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'La mode "retro" appliquee a la 
collaboration nationale meriterait 
deja une etude specifique.' 
- Pascal Dry 
'il s'agit des annees noires qui 
demeurent, pour les Fran~ais qui les 
ont vecues, une periode chargee de 
passions toujours vivaces et dont les 
plus jeunes n'ont, habituellement, 
qu'une image deformee.' 
- Jean-Pierre Azema 
'La guerre n'etait pas toujours sur 
les champs de bataille. La facture 
etait alourdie par les lnfirmes, la 
jeunesse deboussolee et surtout la 
France divisee.' 
- Jose Giovanni 
ABSTRACT 
This thesis attempts to analyse and characterise the mode retro, the 
remarkable renewal of interest in the German Occupation of France, which 
is coloured by an extensive re-evaluation of the period's significance. 
An introduction places this fashion in its literary, social and historical 
context, revealing how, from 1940 to 1969, a collective and predominantly 
Gaullist 'myth' of the Resistance became established, with the result 
that the national response to invasion was accepted to be one of wide-
spread heroism and revolt. Part I studies the reaction to such 
resistancialisme, showing how this orthodox interpretation of events was 
undermined and, for many, discredited, and offering explanations of the 
timing and direction of the new view. Part II focuses on the fiction, 
memoirs, autobiographies and biographies of the younger authors, those 
who have no direct adult experience of the annees noires. It is suggested 
thaL their obvious obsession with 3bsent parent-figures reflects their 
awareness that the past has been misreoresented and their heritage 
rendered problematic. Their sole means of escape from this predicament, 
their only source of emotional relief is seen to lie in the creation of a 
personal account of the early 1940s running contrary to the prevalent 
orthodoxy, the fabrication of a 'counter-myth'. It is thus the notion 
of myth which links the various sections of the survey, and so gives the 
thesis its overall unity. 
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Of all the various fashions of the 1970s and 1980s in France, perhaps the 
most evident and the most sustained has been the mode retro, which has 
taken the German Occupation as its source of inspiration, and which has 
now permeated every level of French cultural activity. However, despite 
its extensive influence, the trend seems only to have been analysed in 
short articles;1 to the best of my knowledge, no comprehensive study of 
it has as yet been undertaken. The present work endeavours to remedy 
this neglect in part. I stress 'in part', because so all-embracing has 
the retrospection become that more than one thesis would need to be 
written to do it justice; the current investigation seeks primarily to 
concentrate on the literary tip of this social iceberg. 
Even within the confines of this chosen perspective, there are 
inevitably further limitations. First, the objectives set will be fairly 
modest - discovery of the broad themes and concerns common to recent 
fiction dealing with the Occupation; an attempt to explain why the fashion 
developed when it did and in the way that it did; and finally, an 
evaluation of just how much enlightenment is taking place, for it is 
often claimed that the mode retro brings'clarity to the annees noires. 
The second limitation is that equal weighting will not be given to all 
contributors to the trend. Part I will aim to identify the main lines 
of interest of both generations of post-war writers, that is to say those 
with direct adult experience of the early 1940s, and those without it. 
Part II will focus particularly on the second of these groups, the young 
novelists, and on their preoccupation with the parent-figure. The 
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justification for such preference is that these youngsters are more 
detached from the historical period in question, and so are closer to the 
imaginative response to the past which is part of the literary imagination. 
Their works, which have yet to be studied in any depth, also offer a 
tremendous challenge to the would-be analyst. 
Because it will be seen that these authors were reacting to a climate 
which developed in the immediate aftermath of the Liberation, the main 
body of the thesis is prefaced by an introduction which is intended to 
elucidate the phenomenon they 'took issue with - the national 'myth' of 
the Resistance. As the reaction will itself be judged to be mythopoeic, 
it is clear that a key term in our examination will prove to be 
'mythification' . 
This highlights an obvious problem area, for there is no unanimous 
agreement about what myths actually are, even if there is consensus that 
they can be of many different types. 2 Indeed, in the analysis which 
follows, I shall refer to two kinds of myth, collective and personal. 
What I will call a collective myth will be a partial view of history 
which, for one reason or another, is formed in the consciousness of a 
whole nation, and is accepted by most members of that nation. 3 By 
" pers6nal~yth, I shall mean a unique version of past events, a fabrication 
designed to serve therapeutic ends, meaningful to an individual anxious 
to confer some particular significance on his or her experience. Although 
I have distinguished these two kinds of myth, there is really only one 
mythical process under consideration, for the personal myths will arise 
as specific counters to the collective myth which developed around the 
Resistance. 
It is in this respect that I shall speak of demythification and 
counter-mythification. Demythification will refer solely to the 
destruction of a myth; counter-mythification will be used when 
------- ------- ------------
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demythification takes place by the establishment of another myth, 
,frequently the exact opposite of the original one. 
Lastly, I shall distinguish between mythification, recourse to myth 
with no apparent intent to deceive others, and mystification, use of myth 
deliberately to misrepresent facts, usually to political ends. 
Mystification will be seen to operate principally on the collective level.' 
Conversely, demystification will refer to the intentional exposure of a 
mystification. In this way, all mystification will involve mythification, 
all demystification will involv~ demythification, but the reverse will 
not necessarily be true. Unfortunately, not all writers apply the same 
distinction, so in some quotations it may be obvious that the terms are 
employed synonymously. 
A second problem area relates to how texts are chosen for close 
scrutiny, since the danger that bias and prejudice will influence the 
decision is a great one. Aware of this difficulty, I have been guided 
in my selection by the requirement that works should be relevant and/or 
representative. 
As regards relevance, the very nature of the theme under consideration 
demands that different sorts of literature be included, and so reference 
will be made not only to novels, recits and short stories, but also to 
biographies, autobiographies and memoirs. If these latter forms of 
writing have effectively been classified as fiction, it is because they 
are frequently so emotive and imaginative that they depart from the 
relatively factual approach normally found in objective historical 
studies. 
As for representativeness, I am sure that there must be many more 
books in this field which could have been consulted to provide further 
illustrative material. It is to be hoped, however, that the extent of 
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the present survey has catered for all the important opinions on the 
various topics, and that no significant group of works exists which might 
seriously affect the conclusions drawn. 
Furthermore, it is no coincidence that many of the authors earmarked 
for detailed analysis should have won prizes and critical acclaim, for 
although no qualitative criteria were imposed, the most relevant and 
representative texts, particularly as far as the young novelists were 
concerned, invariably seemed to be those which were of the highest 
literary standard - there would seem to be a direct correlation between 
the sensitivity which stems from a direct personal interest in the 
Occupation, the creation of a powerful individual myth and the ability to 
give eloquent expression to the basic themes. Thus, although I have 
sought to provide a framework of reference to secondary novels, politics, 
the cinema and numerous social phenomena, I contend that concentration on 
a talented younger generation of writers gives the investigation an 
essentially literary focus. 
To conclude my preamble, I gratefully record my indebtedness to 
Dr D.J. Gascoigne, my supervisor, and Mr I.R.W. Higgins; their 
encouragement and suggestions have been invaluable. Thanks are also due 
to Miss K. Lumsden, whose rapid typing of the final manuscript was of 
supreme quality, and finally to the Carnegie Trust for the Universities 
of Scotland, without whose generous financial assistance the research 
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THE HERITAGE 1940-1969 
'Quai qu'il arrive, la flamme de la 
resistance fran9aise ne doit pas 
s'eteindre et ne s'eteindra pas.' 
- General de Gaulle 
'Rien n'etait plus commode, pendant 
et depuis l'occupation, que de 
reduire l'Allemagne a ses crimes et 
la rrance a ses heros.' 
- Romain Gary 
'lIs n'etaient que quelques-uns 
lIs furent foule soudain' 
- Paul Eluard 
1944: Paris, geographical and political capital of France, is liberated. 
The Resistance, which had been able to paper over its cracks whilst 
aiming to end the German occupation, sees its goal in sight and the power 
vacuum exerts its pull on Gaullists and Communists alike. Acclaimed by 
the Parisian crowds, de Gaulle wins the final sprint and is installed at 
the head of a temporary government in which the Communists are also 
represented (but only to keep them quiet more easily, some commentators 
will say). For the General therefore, as Jean-Pierre Azema observes, 'la 
legitimation populaire ( ••• ) consacrait la legitimite originelle - celIe 
de 1940 - et transformait de fond en comb Ie ses fonctions de chef du 
G t · . ,1 ouvernemen prOV1SOlre 
However, the epuration, intended to purify the nation by amputating 
2 its malignant parts, leaves gangrenous traces throughout the country. 
Instant surgery is not sufficient to cure France of her ills, the 
consequences of which will still be evident many years later: 'la 
Collaboration laissa des sequelles suffisamment traumatisantes pour ne 
secreter qu'une histoire post-mortem apre, confuse, complexe dont la 
mode "retro" est l'aboutissement ambigue.,3 To appreciate fully the 
present-day treatment of the Occupation, then, we must return to the past 
and examine the literary, social, political and historical bases from 
which the mode retro grew. 
Our study, like any review of post-war France, will inevitably be 
centred on de Gaulle who, for many, created the Resistance with his 
famous appel of 18 June 1940. From this moment on, whether for 
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rhetorical, propagandist or merely personal reasons, the General laid 
the foundations of a collective myth by asserting in his speeches that 
the majority of the nation supported him in his struggle. As he said on 
4 May 1943: 'II nous a toujours paru que dans Ie drame d'aujourd'hui les 
grandes actions ne peuvent aboutir qu'appuyees surune grande mystique. 
Or, il n'y a actuellement que deux mystiques parmi les Fran9ais: la Croix 
4 de Lorraine pour presque tous, Ie vieux Marechal pour quelques-uns.' 
If it is understandable that a 'mystique' be necessary in time of 
war to bolster morale, what is surprising is that analysis of later 
representations of the Resistance seems to show that the idealised view 
of occupied France was perpetuated long after the Occupation had ended. 
In the most immediate post-Liberation period, the myth was evidently 
not only re-iterated, but re-inforced and adapted to meet the new 
situation - de Gaulle was on the winning side and so could claim to have 
saved France's honour. This was especially so if, as was willingly 
assumed, most French people had supported him morally and had quietly 
rejected the hard-core collaborators, who were deemed to be few and far 
between. In this way, de Gaulle could offer clear consciences and redeem 
the masses, but only in return for national support; the unity he had 
always claimed to exist would be brought about as a result. All these 
points are illustrated in a speech made on 31 December 1944: 
Sauf un nombre infime de malheureux qui ont consciemment 
prefere Ie triomphe de l'ennemi a la victoire de la France 
et qu'il appartient a la Justice de l'Etat de chatier 
equitablement, la masse immense des Fran9ais n'a jamais 
voulu autre chose que Ie bien de la patrie, lors meme que 
beaucoup furent parfois egares sur Ie chemin. Au point ou 
nous en sommes et etant donne tout ce qu'il nous reste a 
faire pour nous sauver, nous relever et nous agrandir, les 
fureurs intestines, les querelles, les invectives sont 
injustes et malfaisantes. (I, pp. 493-94)5 
France could therefore be united, but only with de Gaulle (symbol of 
honour saved) at her head. With a united nation behind him, the General 
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could then go on to lobby the Allies and insist that the tricolour still 
represented a world force to rank alongside the United States, the 
Soviet Union and Great Britain. This is possibly the source of another 
myth - that of Paris liberating itself. By stressing the role of the 
insurgents, de Gaulle could augment the feeling of national importance 
and bring about unity - if France had indeed secured her own liberation, 
honour had been saved and shame avoided. To encourage this 
interpretation of events, de Gaulle conveniently forgot the debt owed to 
the Allies when celebrating the freeing of the capital on 25 August 1944: 
Paris! Paris outrage! Paris brise! Paris martyrise! 
mais Paris libere! libere par lui-meme, libere par son 
peuple avec Ie concours des armees de la France, avec 
l'appui et Ie concours de la France tout entiere, de la 
France qui se bat, de la seule France, de la vraie France, 
de la France eternelle. (I, p. 440) 
There is a danger with this procedure, of course: true Resistants 
are likely to have the value of their commitment nullified by the 
acceptance of virtually everyone into the ranks. For this reason, no 
doubt, de Gaulle designated an elite of active resistants to stand out 
from the masses of rehabilitated passive ones, as made clear on 16 June 
1946: 
[Le salut] vint, d'abord, d'une elite, spontanement 
jail lie des profondeurs de la nation et qui, bien au-dessus 
de toute preoccupation de parti au de classe, se devoua au 
combat pour la liberation, la grandeur et la renovation de 
la France. Sentiment de sa superiorite morale, conscience 
d'exercer une sorte de sacerdoce du sacrifice et de 
l'exemple, passion du risque et de l'entreprise, mepris 
des agitations, pretentions, surencheres, confiance 
souveraine en la force et en la ruse de sa puissante 
conjuration aussi bien qu'en la victoire et en l'avenir de 
la patrie, telle fut la psychologie de cette elite partie 
de rien et qui, malgre de lourdes pertes, devait entrainer 
derriere elle tout l'Empire et toute la France. 
Elle n'y eut point, cependant, reussi sans 
l'assentiment de l'immense masse fran~aise. Celle-ci, en 
effet, dans sa volante instinctive de survivre et de 
triompher, n'avait jamais vu dans Ie desastre de 1940 
qu'une peripetie de la guerre mondiale au la France 
servait d'avant-garde. Si beaucoup se plierent, par force, 
aux circonstances, Ie nombre de ceux qui les accepterent 
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dans leur esprit et dans leur coeur fut litteralement 
infime. (II, p. 6) 
To gain an impression of how strongly the Gaullist view was asserting 
itself, we have only to consult the press of the period where, for 
example, Raymond Aron criticises the French leaders dictatorial power but 
nevertheless recognises the legend: 
A la fin du mois d'aoQt 1944, Ie general de Gaulle prit 
Ie pouvoir avec l'assentiment unanime de la nation. De 
l'extreme-gauche a l'extreme-droite, tous les partis, 
toutes les familIes spirituelles acclamaient Ie premier 
Resistant de France, l'homme qui symbolisait l'honneur de 
nos armes, qui avait maintenu la patrie dans la guerre et 
dans la victoire. 6 
While de Gaulle's collective myth was establishing itself in this 
way, an alternative view of the Resistance was being offered by the 
Communists. Lacking a charismatic central figure to rival the General, 
the Party sought to build on the notion of the sacrifices made by the 
people of France. Deliberately forgetting its ambiguous stand until the 
invasion of Russia, 'Ie parti des fusilles' interpreted the Resistance as 
a rising of the masses and not the work of an elite. 7 Indeed, de Gaulle 
was openly attacked because til s'attribue indQment a lui tout seul, Ie 
merite de la Resistance tout enti~re ( ..• l II feint aujourd'hui 
8 d'oublier que [Ie gouvernement] fut pousse et impose par tout un peuple.' 
According to the argument, a national revolution should be represented in 
government by a revolutionary party (i.e. Ie Parti Communiste Fran~ais). 
This explains why the Communists also adhered to the myth of Paris 
liberated by its own means - it was one part of the national uprising. 
Both sides of the Resistance therefore offered the French people a 
share of the victory and a clear conscience in return for their support, 
but here the similarity ends. Whereas the Gaullists called for unity and 




seemed set on the.extermination of the whole political class to which 
they were opposed. The extent of the difference is reflected in the 
press of the time. 9 
On the one hand, there were the contributors to Le Figaro - Fran~ois 
Mauriac, Marc Boegner, Wladimir d'Ormesson, Georges Duhamel, Maurice 
Gar~on - who offered well-reasoned, often legalistic arguments in favour 
of moderation of judgement and leniency of sentence. Backing for this 
view came from writers like Georges Bern an os and Jean Paulhan, both of 
whom were quick to decry any irregularities in the actions of the 
Resistance and denounce all instances of injustice. 10 In this way, Laval, 
Petain, Darnand and Brasillach, to name but a few, all found sympathy 
for their case somewhere in the victors' ranks. 
On the other hand, however, there was the Communist-dominated Lettres 
Fran~aises, which opposed the pragmatic policy of Le Figaro with its 
emotional call for retribution. Its standpoint and style can be 
ascertained from the following extract: 
Pour nous - nous Ie crierons sans nous lasser - il ne 
saurait y avoir de 'freres ennemis' ni 'd'adversaires 
fraternels'. Mais seulement, d'un cote les innocentes 
victimes et de l'autre les bourreaux; d'un cote l'immense 
majorite des ecrivains patriotes et de l'autre cette 
poignee de miserables, Ie 'honteux petit troupeau' qui 
s'est vendu a l'ennemi. Entre nous et eux, il n'y a pas 
il ne peut y avoir de commune mesure. 11 
Such articles were supplemented by propagandist literature, a good 
example of which is a series of short stories published by Jean Freville 
under the title of Les Collabos (Flammarion, 1946). Despite the author's 
claim that 'ce ne sont ni une caricature, ni un pamphlet, mais des 
histoires vraies, des temoignages qu'on ne peut recuser dans leur 
ensemble' (p. 5), a strong Left-wing bias is evident with a black-and-
white morality leaving no extenuating circumstances for any of the 
collaborators portrayed. Freville's aim to give a definite grandeur to 
--------------------
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the Resistance is soon forgotten as, more often than not, we become 
witness to virulent attacks on the collaborationist bourgeoisie; there is 
no attempt at debate, the intention is to settle scores with political 
opponents. It almost goes without saying that the review in Les Lettres 
Fran~aises was favourable (Freville was soon to become a contributor 
himself); not only were the short stories praised, the article met 
political ends of its own, drawing attention to the Resistance myth: 
Le livre de Jean Freville, qui nous deprime bien souvent en 
soulignant Ie caractere odieux des collaborateurs, nous 
oblige, par un retour sur nous-memes, a nous souvenir de 
ceux qui oncsauve l'honneur de notre pays humilie et qui 
ont compense par leur sacrifice bien des crimes de la 
collaboration. 12 
With books and articles like these to sway popular opinion, it is of 
little surprise that so many sentences were passed by the courts with so 
little respect for justice. Indeed, trials were often dispensed with 
altogether as executions sommaires followed outbursts of public 
indignation. 13 The passion for vengeance momentarily swept aside reason 
and legality. This situation could only lead to danger in the future if 
care was not taken, as Claude Mauriac noted in his diary: 
Je ne puis m'empecher de reprocher a de Gaulle de se faire 
complice, par son silence, du pharisalsme de ceux qui se 
reclament de son nom. Car c'est bien Ie caractere commun 
de toutes les varietes du gaullisme: cette intransigeance 
deliberee a l'egard de tout ce qui ne fut pas la Resistance, 
et, plus particulierement, des Fran~ais qui ont essaye de 
trouver en dehors d'elle (contre elle, ou a ses cotes, ou 
sur un autre plan) l'honneur et la sagesse. Qu'ils se 
soient tous plus ou moins trompes, ce n'est meme pas 
certain. De toute fa~on, je dis qu'il y a eu d'infinies 
nuances dans l'erreur et que les evaluations officielles 
du jour mettent dans Ie meme sac les traitres authentiques, 
les ega res de bonne foi, et ceux a qui nul ne devrait avoir 
l'inconscience de rien rep rocher. ( ... ) 
Ajoutons a cela Ie probleme si douloureux du communisme, 
qui faussa et qui fausse encore tous les jugements. 
(Comment en vouloir vraiment a un homme de n'avoir pas 
compris a temps que les communistes changeaient de camp, 
que les traitres, ce n'etait plus eux mais ceux qui les 
condamnaient?) Et nous avons les composantes de ce malaise 
qui, apres avoir empoisonne lentement notre euphorie 
------- -- --------------------
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premi~re, oblige les plus lucides d'entre nous ~ un 
redoutable debat interieur.14 
What Mauriac feared eventually happened; by 1946 the temporary 
government had fallen, a victim of its inability to unite the nation -
the excesses of the epuration and the shameless exploitation of the 
Resistance had left their mark. This was the period of france's great 
disillusionment, nowhere better illustrated than in the contrast between 
two articles written by Claude Mauriac's father tranc;ois. In 1944, all 
was euphoria and expectation: 
La Resistance doit devenir, nous sommes persuades qu'elle 
est dej~ devenue une pepini~re d'hommes de gouvernement. La 
france ( •.• ) esp~re voir surgir de ses ~angs une race, digne 
heriti~re de celIe des grands commis dont on peut dire que la 
disparition a precipite la ruine de la Troisi~me Republique. 
( ... ) 
La Resistance n'exploite pas un passe glorieux, elle est 
une force de l'avenir: en elle repose Ie destin futur de la 
Republique. 
A mere eighteen months later the tone had changed: 
A peine osons-nous aujourd'hui parler de Resistance, comme 
si entre ces heros et nous s'accumulaient trop de 
reputations menteuses, trop de fausses gloires, comme si 
nous n'arrivons plus ~ discerner ceux d'entre eux qui se 
demasqu~rent, Ie moment venu, ~ l'heure du plus grand peril. 
lIs ont existe pourtant, et beaucoup parmi ceux qui ont 
survecu etaient dignes de parler en leur nom. Que s'est-il 
donc passe? Toutes les impostures, tous les crimes, toutes 
les usurpations de certains ouvriers de la derni~re heure 
ne suffiraient pas ~ expliquer ce'discredit. Sans chercher 
les responsables d'un c6te-plut6t que de l'autre, 
reconnaissons simplement que l'esprit de la Resistance a 
ete contamine sans rem~de par la politique. 15 
When the temporary government left office, Communists and Gaullists 
went their separate ways, and not just ideologically. Inclusion in the 
provisional government marked the zenith of the Communist party's 
political achievements for the immediate future - not until 1981 would it 
return to office (ironically with one of its lowest shares of the vote 
since the heady days of 1944). De Gaulle, on the other hand, refused to 
form a political party and in so doing added another string to his bow -
---------~ 
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by portraying himself as being outside the party system, he could 
maintain the purity of his image and become the 'chef dont toute la 
politique, depuis qu'il s'est e10igne du pouvoir, tient dans la conscience 
qu'il a d'incarner cet esprit auquel tant de Fran9ais sont devenus 
. f· d' 1 t 1 h' d t· d· 1· f· " 16 1n 1 e es e que a surenc ere es par 1S a 1squa 1 18 . Cleverly 
playing on national displeasure, he used the purity of his own position 
to try to detach the Communists from their share of the Resistance, 
claiming that they were the only ones responsible for bringing politics 
into the matter and degrading the cause: 
Ainsi qu'il arrive toujours des grandes actions, de 
celles du mains qui ant reussi, la Resistance, une fois 
victorieuse, a donne lieu a des surencheres. Sans doute, 
parmi ceux et celles qui y prirent part effectivement, 
beaucoup - les mei11eurs sou vent - enferment-ils en eux-
memes Ie tresor de leurs merites et de leurs souvenirs 
comme s'i1s voulaient Ie preserver des flats de boue qui 
deferlent. Mais certains - vous savez lesquels - cherchent 
a accaparer, pour soutenir leur mauvaise querelle d'a 
present, Ie sens et 1a gloire du grand combat qu'ils 
contribuerent a mener. 17 
By the end of the 1940s, then, if the overall image of the Resistance 
was tainted, de Gaulle's individual prestige had suffered less than might 
have been expected; he was, after all, the Saviour of France, although 
the element of hagiography had not gone unnoticed: 'Depuis la Liberation, 
les livres sur les Fran9ais libres n'ont pas manque. Mais se reclamant 
en general de l'orthodoxie gaulliste ces ecrits taisent au deforment ce 
qui ne cadre pas avec la legende. ,18 
To illustrate just how widespread was the expression of certain, if 
not all aspects of the Gaullist myth as the 1950s approached, we could 
refer to an article by Jean-Paul Sartre first published in London in 1945 
and reproduced in Situations III (Gallimard, 1949). The following 
statement is particularly interesting: 'Mais d'abord, il faut comprendre 
que la Resistance active devait, par necessite, se limiter a une minorite. 
Et puis, il me semble que cette minorite qui s'est offerte au martyre, 
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deliberement et sans espoir, suffit amplement a racheter nos faiblesses' 
(p. 42). This notion of national redemption by the few was being promoted 
precisely by de Gaulle. ~ar from concluding that Sartre was a pseudo-
Gaullist, we wish merely to illustrate that the myth reflected the views 
of people from all social and political backgrounds in its attempt to 
secure national unity; this is no doubt why it was to have such a long 
life. 
We have highlighted so far the creation of a myth based on an heroic 
Resistance, the phenomenon of resistancialisme as some have called it; 
but this is only half the picture of France after the Liberation. For a 
complete survey of the period, it will be necessary to consider the 
position of those who compromised themselves. 
Despite restrictions in the supply of paper, many collaborators and 
Vichy sympathisers still found ways to publish their views and justify 
their politics. Let us take, for example, Alfred Fabre-Luce's collection 
of articles, Au nom des silencieux (L'Auteur, 1945). The work is a 
deliberate demystification of de Gaulle and the Resistance; justice is 
shown to be exploited as a cover for political crimes and the lack of 
free opposition is bemoaned: 
II existe bien des journaux qui s'expriment en sens 
divers sur les nationalisations au Ie Bloc Occidental. II 
n'en a ete auto rise aucun qui fat capable de mettre en 
question la sagesse de la politique de guerre du General de 
Gaulle. En d'autres termes, Ie sujet essentiel est tabou. 
Une religion d'Etat, connue sous Ie nom de 'Resistance' 
donne pour critere au patriotisme la condamnation de 
l'armistice. (p. 11) 
De Gaulle's government is termed anarchic, 'un fascisme renverse, qui 
montre taus les vices du fascisme sans avoir la noblesse d'exprimer une 
croyance, l'excuse de repondre a une necessite, l'avantage d'assurer 
I: 
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l'ordre, et qui ne serait meme pas capable de triompher d'une presse 
d'opposition, comme Ie fascisme hitlerien de 1933' (p. 31); it has no 
right to make the armistice a criminal act. Fabre-Luce refuses to believe 
that everyone who chose the wrong side was a traitor and suggests there 
were two sorts of Vichy follower - the hard-line collaborator and the 
marechaliste; only the former was a traitor, the latter being a different 
kind of Resistant. 
Considering that the epuration was in full cry and that Fabre-Luce's 
own position was far from secure, one can but admire his courage in 
expressing such opinions. For much the same reason, we could refer to 
Claude Jamet, who was imprisoned after the Liberation while his literary 
activities were investigated. He was eventually freed but Fifi Roi (Edns 
de l'Elan, 1948) grew out of his experience of Fresnes. Jamet's 
publisher makes clear in his preface a point rabre-Luce's comments had 
already illustrated, namely that demythification of the Occupation is not 
a phenomenon peculiar to more recent times: 
La Collection 'Temoignages Contemporains' a ete creee par 
LES EDITIONS DE L'ELAN dans Ie dessein de contribuer a 
retablir la verite historique devant une opinion publique 
a qui elle echappe trop souvent, particulierement en ce 
moment ou des courants multiples et des propagandes 
abusives deforment, dans bien des cas, Ie jugement du 
citoyen. 
Entreront dans cette collection tous les ouvrages qui 
nous paraitront propres a placer notre epoque dans sa 
franche lumiere. lIs pourront sembler contradictoires, ces 
ouvrages, tant nous aurons Ie souci de les choisir sans 
parti pris, sans tenir compte notamment de leur nuance 
politique, decides que nous sommes, encore une fois, a 
rechercher avec obstination la verite et a mettre sous les 
yeux de nos lecteurs des documents qui leur permettront 
d'apprecier a leur juste valeur les evenements. 
As regards its content, Fifi Roi was as provocative as the preface 
implied, bringing to light the infighting to which the Resistance was 
prone and showing how the Liberation was used to launch people into 
political careers. It also exposed the lack of justice and the disrespect 
--- -- ------------
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for legal proceedings at trials (portr~yed as glorified reglements de 
compte), and boldly stated that not all members of the LVF and Milice 
deserved execution. In short, it pleaded the case for national 
reconciliation and Jamet recognised that his act was one of deliberate 
demystification: 
Ce n'est pas rna faute si ce que j'ai vu ne s'accorde pas 
tout a fait avec les mythes somptueux et les belles 
legendes en images d'Epinal, sur lesquels Ie grand 
public. a vecu depuis trois ans. Un seul temoignage vrai, 
je n'y peux rien, c'est peut-etre assez pour que tout 
l'echafaudage du Mensonge officiel s'ecroule; on verra 
bien. (p. 13) 
Only time would tell if Jamet had been able to achieve his aim: 'ce n'est 
pas a moi de decider, par les temps qui courent, si ce genre de 
litterature abonde ou, au contraire, si nous n'en sommes pas venus au 
point ou, sur certains sujets, toute tentative de retour au vrai parait 
- exactement - scandaleuse, sinon sacrilege' (p. 13). As it transpired, 
this one work did little to deflate the myth. 
Nevertheless, a certain dissenting current was establishing itself; 
Maurice Bardeche was active in defending the Collaboration, as his Lettre 
a Fran~ois Mauriac (la Pensee Libre, 1947) shows, and Les Temps Modernes 
did not refrain from opening its pages (admittedly with a covering note) 
to two unrepentant, arrogant collaborators, Yves Lebreton and Paul Delas. 19 
It was the latter who strongly stated the hard-line collaborationist view, 
refusing any charitable act which would save him but taint his cause in 
the process; it was also Delas whose conclusion was that 'cela prouve que 
la plaie ouverte par l'occupation n'est pas pres d'etre refermee, et que 
les Fran~ais n'ont pas la memoire courte' (p. 315). This was to be 
prophetic. 
The Resistance therefore did not have a completely free hand in 
creating its epic - the collabos seemed to be more numerous than the myth 
---------------- ----
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would allow and they were determined to justify their ideology and show 
that defeat on the battlefield did not signify the defeat of the political 
cause represented. More than this, the 'wrong' side was often chosen for 
the best of reasons, so the ideologues needed to attack a myth which 
classified them as unfortunates, traitors or downright criminals. Only 
by remaining true to their choice could they prove their sincerity and 
maintain the credibility of their standpoint. This was what Delas was 
referring to in a later comment: 
Nous desirons seulement etre entendus. Si, pour y parvenir, 
nous commen~ons par crier un peu fort, c'est par Ie reflexe 
naturel de ceux qui se sont tus trop longtemps, et si nous 
disons les choses un peu ~ tort et ~ travers, c'est qu'ayant 
soudain la parole, nou~ ne savons pas tr~s bien par quoi 
commencer, de nos revoltes et de nos aspirations. 
Notre ostracisme, notre raideur, notre volonte de rupture 
sont d'abord une assurance contre nous-memes. Liberes, nous 
tenons ~ crier Ie message qui nous hantait captifs, Ie 
message de nos amis qui ne peuvent pas encore parler, et que 
nous avons ~ coeur de ne pas trahir. Les explications 
viennent ensuite, mais agitees par ce meme emoi, qui mele en 
nous sans discernement les sentiments, les passions et les 
idees. II faut du temps pour decanter cette emulsion. 
Et puis enfin, les opinions, pour avoir quelque chose de 
faire echo, doivent avoir ete forgees par Ie dialogue. D~s 
que nous l'avons pu, nous avons expose les notres, mais nous 
nous sommes heurtes ~ ceux qui ne veulent pas discuter les 
leurs, ou qui n'en ont pas. Voil~ justifiee notre solitude. 
Nous cherchions ~ nous debarrasser d'une subjectivite 
insupportable, on continue de nous y enfermer. 20 
If it was only to be expected that the collaborators would fight the 
myth, the nature of their retort is nevertheless significant, for it is 
noticeable that a counter-myth is used. This counter-myth has two forms: 
either the Collaboration is rehabilitated, being presented in a favourable 
light, or the Resistance is unduly blackened by concentration on its 
21 
crimes and errors. Bard~che's Lettre ~ Fran~ois Mauriac provides an 
example of both procedures, as a contemporary reviewer was well aware: 
II serait, en effet, facile et inutile de dresser en regard 
de ce tableau idyllique de la collaboration un tableau non 
moins touchant de la resistance. Reconnaissons d'ailleurs 
que ce n'est pas Bard~che qui a commence. II demolit d'une 
mani~re tr~s rejouissante une certaine mythologie de la 
!-I 
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resistance; mais s'il est bon de la denoncer, il ne faut 
pas que ce soit au profit d'une autre. C'est pourtant ce 
qui se passe. 22 
It is well worth noting that the myth/counter-myth cycle was in evidence 
soon after the Liberation, for this will be an important part of the 
literary heritage bequeathed to the young writers of the 1970s. 
Having now established elements of the historical and political 
consciousness of the late 1940s, we can turn to our main concern - the 
role of fiction. If we make clear that we refer to works with some 
literary pretensions at least (and not the ill-disguised propaganda of 
the Freville type), then the genre appears to have held up well under the 
pressure of the collective myth. 
Roger Vailland's Orale de jeu (Correa, 1945) undermined the simplistic 
view of the Occupation which was being propagated. The novel showed that 
it was not always easy to differentiate between hero and traitor - Annie 
tells Marat that the Resistance is just a game governed by chance and 
demonstrates that two people can have similar backgrounds and be identical 
in every other respect, but one of them be a Communist Resistant and the 
other a milicien. Example upon example illustrates the game, which ends 
when Frederic, by a strange series of coincidences, goes into a cafe only 
to be arrested in Marat's place. It is significantly noted then that 'Ie 
destin n'a pas de morale' (p. 257). 
A similarly unorthodox stance was taken by Marcel Ayme who, true to 
his nature, held nothing sacred during this period, ever ready to expose 
hypocrisy and baseness. Le Chemin des ecoliers (Gallimard, 1946) offers 
an insight into the workings of the black market (which is shown to be 
fairly widespread and especially appealing to ecoliers), and the brief 
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biographies which serve as footnotes allow Ayme to criticise the Courts 
of Justice and other institutions and attitudes of his time. A more 
direct link with Vailland can be found when Paul illustrates how destinies 
are frequently sealed by apparently minor concerns or incidents and not 
by ideological choice: 
On m'a parle ces jours-ci d'un noyau de volontaires armes 
qui serait en voie de se constituer quelque part dans Ie 
centre de la France. II s'agirait de former des hommes 
pour l'attaque des convois allemands et des postes isoles. 
C'est un genre de vie et de societe qui me plairait 
beaucoup. Mais depuis tout a l'heure, je me sens tras 
tente par la LVF. Faire la guerre en Russie avec des 
hommes dans Ie genre de Malinier, ~a ne doit pas etre mal 
non plus. L'ennui, c'est que pour s'engager dans ces 
formations-la, il faut probablement l'autorisation 
paternelle et je sais que mon pare ne me la donnera pas, 
tandis que pour rejoindre les autres, je n'ai besoin de 
la permission de personne. (p. 193)23 
Ayme's most virulent depiction of post-Liberation France is reserved 
for Uranus (Gallimard, 1948). The butt of the attack is the Communist 
Party and the author does not shirk from portraying a collaborator who 
compares sympathy with Germany to the Communists' leanings towards Russia. 
Nor is he afraid to show the Party exterminating potential political 
rivals within the Resistance in its relentless pursuit of power. Despite 
this, it is not only the Communists who are criticised - the whole 
Resistance is tainted when a milicien has his eyes gouged out by the fFI. 
Also highlighted is the black comedy in which a nation of Petainists 
becomes a nation of Gaullists virtually overnight. 
Another excellent example of the heretical approach to the Occupation 
is afforded by Jean Genet. In Pompes funabres (A Bikini aux depens de 
quelques amateurs, 1947) he implies that there was little to choose 
between the French Gestapo, the Milice and the Resistance when he 
describes how Paulo applied to join all three. Moreover, his whole novel 
actively praises the grandeur of the doomed German and collaborationist 
cause. However, evil, perversity and scandal are at the centre of this 
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particular author's universe, so perhaps little reference should be made 
to the work, unless it is to note that Genet obviously chose his subject 
to shock, which reveals a great deal about the standing of the 
collaborators at the time. 
1947 also saw the publication of Jean-Louis Curtis's Les rorets de 
la nuit (Julliard, 1947), which can be likened to Jean-Louis Bory's Mon 
village a l'heure allemande (Flammarion, 1945). Both novels use a small 
community to represent France as a whole and every reaction to the 
Germans - collaborationist, resistant, attentiste, profiteering, 
petainiste, egoistical - is given expression. Of the two novels, it is 
Curtis's which was the most controversial, for he had the courage to 
besmear the image of the Resistance, showing the movement to be 
momentarily united but eternally condemned to fragmentation due to the 
varying ideological standpoints of its members. It is also made evident 
that too many crimes were committed in the name of the cause for 
Resistants to be undeniably righteous - the Liberation and the epuration 
were mere mockeries of what they ought to have been, for national fervour 
was exploited to political ends: 
Apres la contrainte monstrueuse des annees d'occupation, 
apres ce long bain de boue, de sang et de betise, on etait 
en droit d'attendre un sursaut magnifique, des chatiments 
vraiment exemplaires, Ie meurtre rituel des vrais coupables, 
Ie ruissellement de~ eaux lustrales de la joie et de 
l'esperance. On avait eu un discours en bon vieux style 
electoral, Ie guignol de la tonte, une basse jubilation 
melee de hargne et d'inquietude ... Mais peut-etre Saint-
Clar etait-elle une ville exceptionnelle, en France? Peut-
etre, aussi, connaitrait-on bientot que la grandeur et Ie 
sacrifice d'une poignee de Fran~ais avaient rachete large-
ment la veulerie d'une masse fran~aise exsangue et 
fatiguee? •.. Peut-etre convenait-il de patienter quelques 
jours, quelques mois, avant de voir se recomposer et 
rayonner Ie veritable visage du pays? ... (p. 367) 
Despite the obvious reference to the Gaullist notion of national 
redemption by the few, the overall impression left by the novel is not 
one of political parti pris - no political party is accepted without 
-- -------,- ------------------
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reservation - but one of humanitarian disappointment. 24 As has been seen, 
many people shared Curtis's disillusionment; his work was well received 
by numerous literary critics, including the judges of the Prix Goncourt. 25 
The acclaim was not unanimous, however. Les Lettres Fran9aises found two 
major criticisms to make - acceptance of the official line (the paper was 
always ready to attack de Gaulle) and, perhaps more important, lack of 
respect for the Resistance: 
De fait, si l'on va jusqu'au bout de la pensee de J-L Curtis, 
la resistance n'a ete Ie fait que de pauvres bougres, que 
d'illumines sans grand caractere, ou de politiciens sans 
sc~upules, alors que les collaborateurs ou, pour ~tre plus 
mesure, les vichyssois, ont toujours ete des gens de bon 
sens, et, en fin de compte, les seuls vrais patriotes. Ce 
rajustement tres sensible vers la fin du livre, est assez 
deplaisant. D'autant plus qu'il cadre exactement avec Ie 
retour triomphant de l'esprit collaborationniste et que 
l'on devine que l'auteur a dose avec talent ses situations 
romanesques pour les faire entrer dans Ie courant de la 
pensee et de la litterature 'officielles'.26 
A similar complaint was made by Le Figaro Litteraire: 'A la Resistance 
trahie, bafouee, il manquait encore de recevoir ce que Ie fabuliste 
represente par Ie coup de pied de l'ane. Maintenant c'est fait.,27 
8earing in mind that such patriotic reviews were complemented by the 
serialisation of heroic acts of resistance, we can but remind ourselves 
of Archambaud's summary of the situation in Uranus: 
Que la presse entiere feignit d'ignorer qu'il existait des 
millions d'individus tenant pour telle opinion ou en 
reduisit Ie nombre a quelques' dizaines de milliers 
d'imbeciles et de vendus, il y avait la, songeait-il, un 
mensonge colossal. II en arriva ainsi a conclure qu'une 
partie de la France manoeuvrait a donner Ie change sur ses 
convictions, l'autre partie affectant de croire que 
certaines fa~ons de penser n'avaient d'existence ni dans 
Ie present ni dans Ie passe. (p. 28) 
Reference could also be made here to Roger Nimier's Les ~pees (Gallimard, 
1948). Although irony and cynicism make all Sanders's statements as 
suspect and as problematic as those of Genet's narrator, the following 
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remark nevertheless seems to support Archambaud's observations: 'Pendant 
trois ans, [les Fran9ais] avaient affiche une photo du Marechal: geste 
grivois, mais quin'etait pas sale. Au lendemain de la liberation, les 
journaux et Ie cinema leur avaient fabrique une solide conscience de 
resistants' (p. 156). 
Examination of novels by Vailland, Ayme, Genet and Curtis has now 
shown that certain writers retained their independence when dealing with 
the Resistance; however, this handful of works was never likely to prevent 
the establishment and propagation of the myth. Films, magazines, papers, 
memoirs, temoignages, works of history, children's comics and many 
another novel provided so many orthodox interpretations of events that 
anything which went against the tide soon sank in the swell - France was 
28 only too willing to convince herself she had resisted all along. 
At the end of the 1940s, then, even if the epuration had caused cracks 
to develop in the superstructure of the myth, its foundations seemed 
solid. So solid that something of an earthquake would be needed to 
destroy it. 
The 1950s arrived and the controversy surrounding the Resistance 
continued, as illustrated by the publication of Jean Paulhan's Lettre aux 
directeurs de la Resistance (Minuit, 1952). The letter demonstrated that 
only Petain's government - the legal government of the period - had the 
right to judge cases of treachery from 1940 to 1944; because of this, all 
the trials staged by the Resistance were mere mockeries of justice. 
Accusing the Communists of collaborating with Russia, Paulhan openly 
blamed them for leading the Resistance astray; all the old criticisms 
concerning the undemocratic nature of the law courts were restated. 
~------- -- -- -----------------
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The myth builders were quick to repair the damage. Elsa Triolet, 
replying for the Communists, ignored much of Paulhan's argument (which 
was often hard to refute) and concentrated on an emotive, personal 
attack: 
Tout cela signifie: mettons-nous ensemble, collaborateurs et 
resistants, ce gouvernement ou un autre, cours de justice 
ou pas, au nom de la loi, au nom d'une politique ou d'une 
ideologie, n'importe qui au nom de n'importe quoi, mais 
embastillons les communistes, et plus vite que ~a! 
Tortures ou trente deniers, qU'a-t-on fait a Paulhan 
pour qu'il devienne un nazi?29 
The Gaullists also had a myth to maintain - de Gaulle refused to publish 
the Lettre in his ironically-named review Liberte de l'Esprit, which 
forced Claude Mauriac to note in his diary that 'j'aimerais beaucoup 
publier son texte, encore que je ne croie pas la chose faisable a cause 
du General a l'egard duquel je suis moralement (et materiellement) 
engage' (p. 349). 
Perhaps because of this disarray within the Resistance, certain 
historians exploited the Cold War situation to attempt a rehabilitation 
of Vichy. Ardent Petainists and others followed Fabre-Luce, suggesting 
there was a good Vichy and a bad Vichy; they repeated the claim that the 
Marechal was led astray by Laval, a point already raised at the former's 
trial. Robert Aron's Histoire de Vichy (Fayard, 1954) is one example of 
this sympathetic approach. 
However, although Petain was without doubt the most popular figure 
within the ranks of the Collaboration, not everyone was prepared to 
rehabilitate him by blaming Laval. In La Vie de la France sous 
l'occupation (PIon, 1957), Laval's daughter and son-in-law, Josee and 
Rene de Chambrun, tried to portray the former Prime Minister as a man who 
deliberately accepted the need to dirty his hands (relatively speaking) 
in order to prevent the excesses of truly hard-line collaborators, 
ensuring in this way that France did not become another Poland. 
-------------- ----
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Such re-assessment of the collabos is also evident in the fiction of 
the time, where it frequently complements an attack on the Resistance. 
For example, Roger Peyrefitte's La Fin des ambassades (Flammarion, 1953), 
is a bitter novel in defence of the epures, where some of the personal 
attacks leave an unpleasant taste. Not that all is irony and bitterness; 
the central thesis of the work mirrors that of many of the historians 
referred to above and can be summarised by the following extract: 
Le general de Gaulle fit son entree Ie lendemain et 
descendit a pied l'avenue des Champs-Elysees dans les 
acclamations de tout un peuple. Acclamations les plus 
enivrantes qui aient jamais salue un Fran~ais, acclamations 
qu 'avai t bien Ie droit de recevoir celui qui, Ie premier, 
avait refuse d'admettre meme la defaite momentanee du pays. 
Son triomphe eut ete complet, s'il avait pu descendre les 
Champs-Elysees, la main dans la main, avec Ie vieux 
marechal qui, lui aussi, d'une autre fa~on, avait sauve la 
France. Les hommes de Londres et d'Alger la liberaient, 
mais les hommes de Vichy leur permettaient de la retrouver 
encore debout, riche encore, jeune encore: ses epreuves 
physiques, materielles et morales avaient ete grandes, mais 
infiniment moindres que si, avant d'etre delivree par Ie 
general de Gaulle, elle avait ete pietinee par un gauleiter. 
(p. 351) 
Whatever the literary merits of the novel, the social situation demanded 
that such works of heresy be condemned in advance: 'on se prend a 
regretter que les commentaires qui l'attendent n'aient rien a voir -
Grands Dieux! - avec l'histoir~ des idees, ni - cela va sans dire - avec 
la litterature. ,30 
Jacques Laurent also fell victim to this climate when he published 
Le Petit canard (Grasset, 1954), 'petit drame infini ou la critique 
trouva de la politique parce que Ie jeune heros s'y engageait a la LVF 
alors que je voulais montrer seulement Ie hasard d'une vie et Ie peu de 
t ' d h' d'l'b' ,,31 par qu y pren un c OlX e l ere • The interview which precedes the 
narrative shows why critics did not appreciate it, for Laurent states 
quite categorically again that 'pour moi, Ie romancier est celui qui 
trouve les circonstances attenuantes et qui reconnait ce que l'homme de 
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science ou Ie justicier peuvent ignorer: Ie role du hasard. Le hasard 
est Ie collaborateur de tout roman. Si Antoine entre a la LVF c'est 
parce qu'un officier polonais a embrasse celIe qu'il aimait' (pp. X-XI). 
Also, it just so happened that, for Antoine, the LVF recruiting office 
was virtually on his doorstep, whereas it was so much harder to join the 
Resistance. 
If Laurent and Peyrefitte were taken to task by the critics in the 
early 1950s, they cannot have been surprised, for the reception given to 
Pierre de Boisdeffre's Les Fins dernieres (Table Ronde, 1952) should have 
indicated to them what to expect. Boisdeffre had the audacity to portray 
the mental processes of an intellectual collaborator as he goes through 
trial and is sentenced to death. The author's avertissement, forecasting 
the scandal, justified the work on the grounds that the Collaboration was 
not being defended, but used as the decor for the depiction of an eternal 
situation - man faced with his human condition a la Malraux (whose 
influence is obvious). 
Despite all this trouble, Boisdeffre could not change the fact that 
his hero (or anti-hero), Jean de Courty, was a collaborator who appeared 
human and who was neither condemned nor defended overtly; the time was 
not yet right for the ambiguous characters who would figure in certain 
novels of the 1970s. Even more shocking, perhaps, was the restatement of 
the old collaborators' complaints. For example, it is said of the jury 
at Jean's trial that 'ces hommes etaient des combattants et se souciaient 
moins de servir une justice abstraite que d'abattre un adversaire' 
(pp. 54-55). Similarly, the call for moderation and legality made 
earlier by Le Figaro is echoed: 
En province, on ne fait pas tant d'histoires pour fusiller 
les collabos: on les lynche en plein air ou dans la cour de 
leur prison. Mais depuis quelque temps, les executions 
sommaires ne soulevent plus tant d'enthousiasme. Sans doute 
a-t-on besoin de ces morts pour avoir tout a fait bonne 
: ' 
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conscience: mais on aimerait les tuer avec un peu plus de 
formes, l'approbation du code penal et des grands principes. 
Cela s'appelle: rentrer dans la legalite republicaine. 
Apres la justice du peuple, on reclame la justice des juges: 
plus de discours et moins de sang. (p. 4) 
Finally, the recognition of the role of chance also hit hard - 'Le 
ministre de de Gaulle qui se trouvait par hasard a Londres Ie 18 juin 
1940 aurait tout aussi bien fait un ministre de Petain s'il avait pu 
regagner Vichy' (p. 145). 
As ever, the Resistance was not slow to react - the book's reviews 
re-imposed the threatened myth and sought to limit the impact of Bois-
deffre's work. Les Lettres Fran9aises was vitriolic in the extreme, but 
well illustrated the strength of feeling against subversive literature -
Boisdeffre had written 'un livre qui defend l'indefendable', a 'plaidoyer 
pour les traitres', and he was advised to meditate before attempting to 
write another novel because: 
N'est-il pas impossible, materiellement impossible, de rien 
edifier de valable avec des materiaux pourris? de jamais 
peser sagement sur une balance dont il lui faut truquer les 
poids? Et s'il est courageux d'aller, parfois, a contre-
courant de la litterature a la mode, n'est-il pas vain 
d'ecrire a contre-courant de la verite, de l'histoire?32 
It can be noted from this that, as early as the 1950s, young writers 
were being denied access to the Occupation. France's wartime history had 
been interpreted by those who had made it and then laid down for 
acceptance by future generations; no re-assessment was deemed necessary. 
The collaborators needed no help from the young generation to ruin 
France's image: 'Comment! l'un des esprits les plus distingues de la jeune 
generation entreprend cette rehabilitation des traitres qui est de fait, 
sinon de droit, et a qui ne manquait que d'etre romancee? ( ..• ) Quelle 
belle preuve par neuf du bien-fonde de la cause de la france!' (p. 3). 
If Wurmser implied that writers of the young generation should not 
attempt to write about things they did not understand, the same criticism 
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cannot be applied to Jacques Perret's Bande 8 part (Gallimard, 1951), for 
the work recounts the author's own experiences. Perret is not taken in 
by the images d'Epinal often associated with the maquis and he actively 
sets about destroying them. He denounces the politicians' exploitation 
of the Resistance, scorns the last-minute Resistants and states quite 
openly that '8 cette epoque, nous ne savions encore rien des saloperies 
qui se perpetraient sous Ie couvert de la bonne cause' (p. 225); he even 
raises the moral question the myth tries to ignore: 
II, Y avait de tout sur cette montagne, depuis Ie grognard a 
trois poils et Ie glorieux candide jusqu'au sordide salaud 
en passant par ces riches natures qui peuvent mener de front 
une double carriere de heros et de bandit. En face, bien 
entendu, c'etait pareil. Quel que soit Ie drapeau, il y a 
toujours, dans la pietaille, la meme proportion de bons 
zigues et de salopards. Si tous les salopards se trouvaient 
invariablement dans Ie meme camp, il y aurait beau temps que 
nous saurions 8 quoi nous en tenir sur les fondements de la 
morale. (p. 65) 33 
A few pages later, he adds: 'je n'ai jamais eu la penible occasion de 
me trouver sous Ie tir des miliciens. J'aurais sans doute repondu coup 
pour coup, mais avec l'idee que nous etions d'accord sur l'essentiel et 
que l'accident nous separait' (p. 67). Further to illustrate this point, 
Perret reveals that the brother of one of his fellow maquisards was 
fighting the Russians. 
If such statements countered the myth, Perret's novel did not provoke 
the outcry which accompanied Boisdeffre's for two reasons. rirst, 
Perret's work was based on his own experiences and so he had won the 
right to say what he liked; second, the general tone of the account was 
humorous, which made the demythification more palatable. Unfortunately, 
the same could not be said of Jean Dutourd's equally humorous Au bon 
beurre (Gallimard, 1952), which recounts the adventures of a family of 
cremiers who use rationing to make enormous profits out of the suffering 
of other people. They adapt their views to meet the changing political 
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climates and this enables them to come through the Liberation with the 
reputation of being true patriots. They become the kings of post-war 
France, their fortune making everything possible. 
Dutourd does not spare satire and irony in his depiction of the 
family, but in his preface he is visibly bracing himself for the 
controversy he knows his novel will cause - 'il n'aura aucun succes et 
me mettra tout Ie monde ados: les Resistants et les Petainistes, les 
Communistes et les Juifs, les germanophiles et les germanophobes, les 
cremiers et les professeurs de lettres' (p. 11). The reaction which did, 
indeed, ensue reveals a great deal about the attitude to the Occupation 
in the 1950s. 
A certain section of society, disillusioned at the Resistance's 
failure to live up to its expectations, was in favour of the truth being 
told, a view best expressed by Fran~ois Mauriac: 
Certains critiques m'avaient detourne de lire Le bon beurre 
[sic], laissant entendre qu'il existait, entre Jean Dutourd 
er-Ie couple immonde qu'il a peint, une obscure connivence. 
Or, a mesure que, ces jours-ci, j'avan~ais dans Ie livre, 
j'eprouvais un sentiment de delivrance: 'Enfin me disais-
je, tout de meme, cela aura ete dit. Ce couple a qui, plus 
ou mains, no us aurons eu tous affaire, pendant quatre ans, 
Ie voila denonce, expose sur un pilori qui desormais 
dominera l'histoire de ces noires annees. Que l'auteur de 
ce beau livre soit un homme courageux, il faudrait pour Ie 
nier ne rien connaitre de la lachete qui, aujourd'hui, 
incite tant de paupieres a se baisser opportunement, scelle 
tant de levres'.34 
For many others, as felicien Marceau notes, the Occupation was still 
not a subject ripe for irreverent treatment in 1952: 
Avons-nous deja digere la guerre? En est-elle deja a son 
age du roman? J'en doute. L'autre jour, a propos du roman 
Au bon beurre que vient de publier Jean Dutourd, j'entendais 
reprocher a son auteur d'avoir 'decrit si gaiement une 
epoque si sinistre'. Or, qui songerait a reprocher a un 
romancier d'avoir decrit avec bonne humeur un enterrement 
ou avec amertume un mariage? Cela montre bien a quel point 
la guerre est encore en nous prisonniere de toute son aura 
patriotique, politique ou sentimentale. 35 
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As we have now seen, certain novelists tried to portray controversial 
figures or demythify the Resistance, but met with little success; the 
literary collaborators fared no better. Rebatet was released from jail 
and Celine returned to France, and it is true that the novel offered them 
a platform for their views; but the journalistic watchdogs were as 
attentive as ever, always ready to decry heresy, as Jacques Laurent was 
well aware: 
Meme un journal voue constitulionnellement au liberalisme 
comme Le Figaro permettait a Andre Rousseaux, lorsque 
Montherlant publia La Rose des sables (en 1954), de soutenir 
comme une evidence que si l'oeuvre de Montherlant avait ete 
admirable avant la guerre, elle avait ete souillee par 
l'attitude de son auteur pendant l'Occupation, que la 
damnation qui s'en etait sui vie excluait pour celui qui en 
etait frappe Ie pouvoir d'ecrire jamais un livre reussi, 
donc que La Rose des sables etait forcement un roman rate, 
qu'il etait super flu de l'entrouvrir pour s'en assurer. 36 
In the early 1950s, then, the Resistance myth remained largely 
untouched by the isolated attacks of certain demythificatory novels. 
Nevertheless, a useful conclusion can be drawn from the very existence of 
these heretical works, for not only are the same criticisms being raised 
as in the 1940s, they are also being formulated in the same way - counter-
mythification by a two-pronged attack (denigration of the Resistance 
coupled with a rehabilitation of the Collaboration). In other words, 
some sort of dissenting literary heritage is apparently being passed on 
as the decades change, even if it cannot yet be enjoyed to the full 
because of a more influential heritage - the taboo associated with 
anything collaborationist or anti-Resistant. Indeed, as the 1950s 
progress, the taboo imposes itself much more forcibly, and this for one 
very good reason - Charles de Gaulle. 
The early 1950s, like "the late 1940s, was a difficult period for the 
General. Caught up in the polemical exchanges, he had continued to try 
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to save what prestige he could by remaining outside the quarrels, 
cultivating his purity as a deliberate political manoeuvre. Some of the 
mud thrown at the Resistance from within inevitably stuck, however, as 
Claude Mauriac recorded in his diary on 18 March 1952, when he referred 
to a conversation between Malraux and de Gaulle. Making Malraux's role 
in the creation of the myth quite clear, Mauriac is forced to disagree 
with his fellow writer's assessment of the situation: '''Vous avez une 
position tres forte dans Ie pays, votre my the y est puissant et vous ne 
pouvez Ie sauvegarder qu'en maintenant a tout prix la purete, donc en 
refusant de vous compromettre." Ce qui me parait faux: Ie my the de Gaulle 
est tres atteint' (p. 368). 
This decrease in popularity was obviously due to the internal strife 
of the Resistance, which brought out into the open a contradiction in the 
Gaullist persona - whilst claiming to be the incarnation of the purity of 
the movement and calling for national unity, de Gaulle had placed the 
Resist~nce on such a pedestal that complete re-integration of the 
collaborators was impossible and so France was condemned to remain 
divided. Jean Paul han recognised this in a letter to Claude Mauriac, 
again quoted in the latter's diary: 'rien ne s'oppose plus fortement a 
la reconciliation des Fran~ais qu'une certaine satisfaction pharisienne 
des Resistants dont Vercors offre l'exemple Ie plus eclatant (celIe que 
je tache justement de denoncer). Je serais bien content que Ie General 
prit la question aussi de ce cote!' (p. 350). 
Remaining detached had therefore not been sufficient to protect de 
Gaulle's image, even though he was not alone in expounding the myth of 
his purity - he was aided and abetted by a whole host of 'official' works. 
Particularly worthy of mention is Andre Frossard's Histoire paradoxale 
de la IVe Republigue (Grasset, 1954). At first glance, the work is 
apparently one of demythification. Using humour and irony, the author 
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does not hide his disappointment at the level to which the Resistance has 
sunk. He destroys the myth of a France liberated by the French, saying 
this was only an instrument of repression - 'Ie crime de non-resistance 
devenait en effet sans excuse, des lors qu'il avait suffi a quelques hommes 
resolus de se former en "reseaux" pour chasser l'occupant, et de prendre 
un nom de guerre pour la gagner' (pp. 81-82) - and he describes the use 
of the Resistance to springboard people into high positions. All the old 
references to the farcical workings of justice re-appear: 'au sommet de 
la hierarchie judiciaire, les hauts magistrats se disculpaient en public 
de leur serment de fidelite a Petain en expliquant qu'il s'agissait d'un 
faux serment, ce qui donnait d'ailleurs entiere satisfaction aux faux-
juges qui siegeaient a leurs cotes pour appliquer, a faux, l'article 75 
du Code penal a des accuses qui se declaraient de faux collaborateurs' 
37 (p. 95). 
Frossard's analysis obviously has all the trappings of the standard 
dissenting novel, an impression re-inforced by the appearance of 
objectivity the irony gives to the text. However, it is soon evident 
that only one aspect of the Resistance is being demythified - the 
involvement of the 'communistes abusifs' (p. 75): 
On nous avait dit que Ie parti communiste, dechu en 1939, 
avait brillamment gagne son proces dans la clandestinite: 
russe et suspect de germanophilie jusqu'en mai 1941, il 
etait frangais en juin de la meme annee, et Frangais au 
point qu'il fut possible, par la suite, d'identifier 
l'anticommunisme et la trahison. 
Ce fut sans doute Ie mensonge Ie plus onereux de la 
collection. (p. 84) 
The Communists are also said to be to blame for the disappearance of 
Frossard's beloved notion of la patrie. 
What we are witnessing, of course, is the placing of all the failures 
of the Resistance at the door of the Parti Communiste Frangaisj in this 
way, the purity of de Gaulle and everything he represents can be asserted. 
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From the statement that the collaborators were merely 'quelques douzaines 
de Fran9ais demunis de sens national, de fierte ou d'argent' (p. 52) 
Frossard's leanings can be judged; his conclusion leaves no room for 
doubt: 
La France a besoin de verite pour vivre, comme d'autres 
peuples ont besoin de musique. 
Avec son amour tres humble et tres fidele de la patrie, 
de Gaulle est Ie dernier Fran9ais a nous faire entendre une 
note juste, en harmonie avec notre Histoire. Mais ce 
rassembleur paradoxa 1 a la vocation de la solitude, il se 
fait de son pays une idee trop haute pour son temps, pour 
les siens, et pour un peuple qui a perdu trop de gloire, 
trop de sang, et trop d'espoirs. Ce n'est plus qu'un 
temoin desobligeant de nos mediocrites, Ie signet - geant -
d'un Livre auquel, apres lui, nous n'ajouterons peut-etre 
plus une seule page. (p. 147) 
If things have turned sour, it is only because de Gaulle is no longer in 
charge. 
Later in the decade, the General was himself able to contribute 
actively to the rehabilitation of his image and impose his authority on 
the prevailing situation - from 1954 onwards his war memoirs were 
published. 38 It is immediately noticeable in these memoirs that de Gaulle 
not only repeats all his myth-making utterances of the 1940s, he also 
interprets the epuration in a way which will ease consciences and rally 
support to him. For him, the purge was necessary and not excessive: 
'l'epuration par la voie des tribunaux comporta aut ant d'indulgence que 
possible' (III, p. 108); it was definitely not a tarnishing of the 
Resistance's purity - 'peu a peu, cessent les represailles ou la 
resistance risguait d'etre des honoree , (III, page 38 - my italics). At 
the same time, no doubt following Malraux's advice, he openly criticises 
the lack of justice at certain key trials like Petain's, thus showing 
that he is detached from party politics and able to decry injustice (this 





Despite these additions, the basis of the myth is unchanged - as ever, 
France is portrayed as a nation of Resistants united behind the General: 
La France avait choisi d'elle-meme. Les renseignements qui 
en arrivaient chaque jour demontraient, en effet, que la 
resistance ne cessait pas d'y grandir, qu'autant vaut dire 
tous ceux qui y prenaient part avaient moralement rallie Ie 
general de Gaulle et que tout gouvernement bati en dehors 
de lui serait rejete par la masse des l'instant de la 
liberation. (II, p. 36) 
As a depiction of the situation in the France of 1942, before Stalingrad, 
this statement is to say the least debata~je~ Perhaps this fact more 
than any other should warn us that the memoirs give a personal 
interpretation of the History of France; after all, the very first 
sentence is the famous 'toute rna vie, je me suis fait une certaine idee 
39 de la France' (I, p. 1). Moreover, the General shows that he has 
literary skills to match his legend - deliberately portraying himself as 
a prophet, a chosen man of destiny, he uses stylistic techniques to play 
on the patriotic emotions of his reader and so obtain his adherence to 
the Gaullist cause: 
Treve de doutes! Penche sur Ie gouffre ou la patrie a roule, 
je suis son fils, qui l'appelle, lui tient la lumiere, lui 
montre la voie du salut. Beaucoup, deja, m'ont rejoint. 
D'autres viendront, j'en suis sur! Maintenant, j'entends 
la France me repondre. Au fond de l'abime, elle se releve, 
elle marche, elle gravit la pente. Ah! mere, tels que nous 
sommes, nous voici pour vous servir. (I, p. 261) 
Our brief survey of the Memoires supports the conclusion reached by 
Les Lettres Fran~aises, namely that the work is designed to lead to the 
cult of de Gaulle's personality.4D Despite this observation, when all 
three volumes were published in the 1950s few unappreciative voices could 
be heard, which was hardly surprising considering that many of the 
reviewers were de Gaulle's former collaborators. Not only did the reviews 
praise the books and classify them as recommended reading, they also 
served to restate the myths and legends associated with the General, 
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which in turn furthered the cause of mythification. Andre Rousseaux, 
for example, opined that 
Ie portrait Ie plus grandiose des Memoires, nulle part 
dessine mais partout visible, est celui de ce sauveur de 
la France qui s'est senti appele et que Ie destin a elu. 
Des malveillants ne manqueront pas de dire que l'auteur de 
ce livre y sculpte sa propre statue. Et crest vrai qu'il y 
a une statue. Mais un homme vivant s'en est senti devenir 
Ie glorieux captif.41 
Marcel Arland agreed: 
De Gaulle a su faire d'un my the une realite, ou plut6t ( ... ) 
il·a su donner a la realite Ie prestige et la puissance d'un 
my the. 
Le my the d'un homme, ce serait peu. De Gaulle s'est cru 
de Gaulle, et il l'est devenu. Mais il s'est cru la France, 
et, pour un temps, il est devenu la France. 42 
Apart from regalvanising the press, de Gaulle's work also offered a 
lot of information and documentation to historians; this resulted in the 
appearance, as the 1950s drew to a close, of more 'official' histories 
and biographies, most of which quoted openly from the Memoires. More 
than in the literary sphere, however, the greatest upsurge in the 
General's popularity came on the political front - the Algerian war was 
going badly, confidence in the government had collapsed, so once again, 
in a time of crisis, a saviour was needed for France. Ever ready, de 
Gaulle stepped up to take charge; many believed it was 1940 allover 
again. 
As the 1960s approached, de Gaulle was thus back at the head of the 
nation and his myth and his standing were accordingly re-inforced. As a 
result, it became even harder to criticise the official version of the 
Occupation, as formulated by the Gaullists. Nevertheless, some writers 
did try - Alfred Pabre-Luce, for example, resurrected many of the remarks 
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he had made in Au nom des silencieux and re-iterated them in Le Plus 
illustre des Fran~ais (Julliard, 1960). As the title suggests, the work 
concerns de Gaulle, who is often referred to ironically as 'notre heros' . 
Any doubts about the nature of the book are dispelled in the preface: 
Des Ie debut de ma carrlere d'ecrivain, j'ai eu a 
contester des legendes officiellement repandues. II 
s'agissait des origines de la premiere guerre mondiale. Les 
faits dont la revelation faisait alors scandale figurent 
aujourd'hui dans les manuels d'Histoire de mes enfants. II 
en sera de meme pour les tabous de la guerre II et Ie plus 
tot sera Ie mieux. En travaillant a cette demystification, 
je pense faire oeuvre, non seulement d'historien 
consciencieux, mais de bon Fran~ais. Les vert us du mensonge 
patriotique sont illusoires ( ... ~ Celui qui confere un 
caractere criminel a l'armistice de 1940 a divise, donc 
affaibli, la France. (pp. 8-9) 
Putting the case for Petain, Fabre-Luce will comment on de Gaulle "s 
war memoirs, demonstrating how the General changes history in order to 
portray himself as a prophet: 'il semblera plus tard que les discours de 
Gaulle ont mis en mouvement la resistance. C'est une construction a 
posteriori' (p. 74). The deflated figures concerning the number of 
executions carried out during the epuration provide additional proof for 
the author that 'sa principale occupation est de tisser lui-meme Ie 
linceul de pourpre ou, mort, il sera roule par la patrie reconnaissante 
et l'Histoire deferente. ( ... ) II n'ecrit d'ailleurs pas une Histoire, 
mais sa Legende. II y a dans l'esprit de l'auteur une verite ideale a 
laquelle les faits doivent se conformer' (p. 170). In brief, 'de 1940 a 
1944, l'action du general de Gaulle a ete essentiellement une conquete 
du pouvoir' (p. 152). 
Claude Jamet also returned to the debating floor in the 1960s and his 
Le Rendez-vous manque de 1944 (France Empire, 1964) possibly offers the 
best illustration of the feeling of the time. He had long dreamed of 
uniting authentic documents from the Collaboration and the Resistance in 
one work, using as his starting point the fact that many people on both 
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sides had the same initial motivation for their political choice - doing 
what they thought best for their country; as atrocities were committed by 
Resistants and collaborators alike, neither camp could claim to have a 
morally superior standpoint. The avant-propos reveals how Rene Julliard 
was shocked when approached with this plan shortly after the Liberation: 
Mais en 1946! Tout de meme! En rrance! Au lendemain de la 
Liberation! Je n'ai pas Ie sens du sacre. Je ne me rendais 
pas compte, c'est vrai, du sacrilege que ~'aurait ete de 
confondre ainsi dans Ie meme volume, et sous les memes 
caracteres (d'imprimerie), les bans et les mechants, amis 
et ennemis, les heros et les traitres ( .•. ~ Et de rappeler 
ainsi que ces ennemis d'hier sont, en effet, des freres, 
qu'ils Ie veuillent au non; qu'ils se ressemblent; et de 
rendre evidente cette scandaleuse ressemblance, par Ie 
rapprochement meme; qu'ils se ressemblent? Et donc qu'ils 
se valent peut-etre. (pp. 10-11) 
Jamet had to be content with publishing rifi Roi. Undeterred by his 
failure of 1946, he thought that his countrymen might be prepared to sign 
a Franco-French peace treaty in the 1960s and so went ahead with his 
project. Personalities as opposed as Andre frossard and Maurice Bardeche 
did come together, but only by their physical presence at the meeting -
Frossard made no attempt to understand the cDllaborators and, indeed, the 
famous Remy refused even to sit at the same table as his former opponents. 
The failure of the enterprise is significant considering what was at 
stake, and the book is an endeavour to salvage something from the wreckage: 
'Ce livre, enfin, est pour qu'on cesse d'enseigner la haine a nos enfants. 
Qu'on desarme les manuels. Qu'on fasse taire les menteurs. Que l'on 
dechire enfin ces images d'Epinal, idiotes et feroces, sur lesquelles 
nous vi vans - et dont beaucoup sont morts - depuis vingt ans' (p. 28). 
In short, 'bien que je n'aime guere ce mot, dont on abuse, il s'agit bel 
et bien d'une entreprise de demystification' (p. 305). Even at twenty 
years' remove the scars had evidently still not healed; France remained 
divided as the Gaullist myth asserted its dominance. 
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A further illustration of the power of the myth can be seen in the 
1 t b t J L t d F . M . 43 ong argumen e ween acques auren an ran~ols aurlac. Laurent 
and Jean Aurel made a film called La Bataille de France which started with 
Munich and ended with the rrench collapse in 1940; in his review, Mauriac 
criticised the film for not having the happy ending of 18 June 1940, 
which led Laurent to conclude that 'omettre de se referer a de Gaulle 
eta it coupable en soi' (p. 300). The controversy continued when Mauriac 
published a hagiographical biography - De Gaulle (Grasset, 1964) - to 
which Laurent felt obliged to reply with Mauriac sous de Gaulle (Table 
Ronde, .1964). So strong was the Gaullist current that little criticism 
of the General was permitted - after a trial, Laurent was fined and about 
twenty pages of his work were cut. What this signified was that, as long 
as de Gaulle was in power, no serious demythification could take place, 
for it would represent an unpatriotic attack on the President of France 
and possibly be liable to punishment. 
Thus, twenty-five years after the Liberation, the collective myth of 
the Resistance, as expounded principally by de Gaulle, was still a 
dominant force on the.French literary and social scenes. The major 
propositions which comprised it were first, that the number of real 
collaborators was minimal; second, that the vast majority of french people 
were basically patriotic, even if some were confused or misled; third, 
that the true cause of France was actively expressed by an elite of heroic 
Resistants; and finally that the Resistance was above all given expression 
and incarnated by Charles de Gaulle. (The Communists, of course, while 
accepting and propagating the first two points, rejected the final two, 
explaining the movement as a national revolution which could only be 
represented by the PCF.) 
The myth, as outlined here, was built up over the years by certain 
novels, memoirs, temoignages, newspaper articles, heroic films and 
official biographies; its foundations were solidly set and those novels 
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which had retained some independence in their treatment of the subject 
had been unable to send any major shockwaves through the structure. 
However, if little damage had actually been done, the literary precedents 
of demythification had nevertheless been laid down. The same arguments 
had been raised in the same way across three decades; the two-pronged 
counter-myth (denigration of the Resistance, rehabilitation of the 
Collaboration) had become the well-worn literary tool used to combat the 
double-edged thrust of mythification (glorification of the Resistance, 
ostracism of the Collaboration). This heritage was just waiting to be 
exploited by future novelists should any weaknesses appear in the armour 
of the official myth. 
By the late 1960s, such weaknesses were starting to show; the mode 
retro was about to be born. 
PART I 
'LA MODE RETRO': NEW MYTHS FOR OLD 
'On a tendance a ne rien croire de 
ce qui est ecrit sur un sujet 
interdit. Et sont interdits la 
plupart des sujets inconfortables.' 
- rran~ois Nourissier 
'Interroger les temoins vingt ans 
apres l'evenement est sans valeur: 
evoquer des souvenirs, c'est deja 
faire de la litterature; on noircit 
ou on embellit malgre soi.' 
- Jacques Peuchmaurd 
'Oui, la collaboration - pardon, Ie 
collaborationnisme - est en vogue. 
Les rats sortent des trous ou ils 
etaient restes terres si longtemps. 
Ecrivent, parlent, paradent a la 
tele. ' 
- Evelyne Le Garrec 
CHAPTER 1 
THE MECHANISMS OF DEMYTHIFICATION 
'On ne vit pas l'Histoire; il s'agit 
de bien l'ecrire. Le Fran~ais adore 
les legendes; et c'est meme par 18 
qu'il commence. II se chargera lui-
meme de les detruire. II aime la 
verite aut ant que l'illusion.' 
- Jacques Chardonne 
'Ce qui interesse aujourd'hui, ce 
n'est pas l'exemplaire, mais 
l'authentique. Pas l'herolque, mais 
l'ambigu. Pas l'historique, mais Ie 
quotidien. Bref: pas Ie my the, mais 
. la realite.' 
- Pierre Billard 
'Les va incus doivent se taire. Comme 




For most observers and commentators, the mode retro was heralded by the 
making of Marcel Ophuls's film Le Chagrin et la Pitie (1969). Although 
the present survey is primarily a literary one, it cannot claim to be 
thorough if the cinematographic landmarks of the trend in question are 
ignored. This is especially true when the concerns of film makers and 
novelists are similar, even if expressed in different media. For the 
purpose of our study, therefore, two of the most important contributions 
made by the cinema - Le Chagrin et la Pi tie and Louis Malle's Lacombe 
Lucien (1974) - will be used to illustrate the mechanisms of literary 
demythification, for these two films have enjoyed a greater audience than 
the novels and their titles have become a kind of shorthand reference to 
the points they raise. 
Ophuls's film is the logical starting point for discussion as it was 
the first major work of recent times to exploit fully the tools of 
demythification forged in the past; it re-assesses the Resistance with an 
extremely critical eye, giving a whole new slant to what we may call 
demythification 'from the top,.1 It would be fruitless to try to describe 
the four-and-a-half-hour documentary in any great detail, especially as 
our interest in it concerns only its relevance to the literary theme of 
demythification under consideration. Suffice to say that it totally 
undermines the standing of the Resistance by using the memories of the 
preceding generation. The past is relived and recreated, and where 
memory is failing newsreels from the 1940s are utilised to redress the 
balance. In this way, the film is both a work on memories and about 
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memory, showing how different people's recollections react differently 
to age, as Ophuls explains: 'Pour nous, en effet, l'interet etait de 
confronter la realite historique - et tout Ie flou qui s'y attache - avec 
les souvenirs des gens d'aujourd'hui. ,2 Only then can reality apparently 
re-assert itself over whatever imperfections myth, legend or bad memory 
may have implanted in the national consciousness. This is how the film 
demythifies, or rather demystifies, for the aim of the enterprise is 
never hidden by the film's makers. 
Ophuls and his two collaborators, Andre Harris and Alain de Sedouy, 
are all to the Left politically and were determined to challenge the view 
of the Occupation portrayed by most previous cinema and television films; 
the director made this quite clear: 'Quant aux films faits par d'autres 
et relatifs a cette epoque, je dois avouer que ceux que nous avons vus 
nous semblaient surtout participer - plus ou moins consciemment - de ce 
que nous cherchions a eliminer, c'est-a-dire la mythologie.,3 The 
starting point of the venture was thus a deliberate attempt to demystify 
contemporary opinion, as Harris confirms: 
Cette espece de mythologie un peu tricolore, un peu 
paranolaque sur l'occupation m'aga9ait depuis tres long-
temps. Comprenez bien: je ne sais pas comment vous 
reagissez vis-a-vis de cette periode, mais moi j'ai 
l'impression que si j'avais ete adulte, j'aurais fait de la 
resistance. Ce qui m'aga9ait ce n'etait donc pas la 
Resistance mais Ie resistancialisme qui ne representait pas 
la realite de l'Histoire et dont on a encombre la 
litterature, Ie cinema, les conversations de bistrot et les 
manuels d'histoire. 
On a toujours besoin, apres une periode historique qui 
a fortement bouleverse les fondements politiques d'une 
societe, de croire a certains ancrages mythologiques. En 
fait, beaucoup de Fran9ais savent bien qu'ils n'ont peut-
etre pas ete specifiquement brillants pendant la guerre. 
Mais la vie quotidienne s'est chargee d'effacer des 
souvenirs trop precis. Le besoin de justification et la 
bonne conscience (qui est une des grandes 'vertus' 
nationales) ont fait Ie reste. 4 
Such a controversial standpoint was not widely approved; in fact it 
is quite significant that the film, originally made for television, was 
-, -----
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effectively banned by the ORTF for many years, Jean-Jacques de Bresson, 
the director-general, also recognising the destructive power of the work 
- Ice film detruit des mythes dont les Fran9ais ont encore besoin. ,5 
Only when the Socialists came to power in 1981 was the documentary 
allowed to be shown, although Ophuls remained convinced that it would 
have been screened (sooner or later) whatever the government. How strange 
though that, with Andre Harris the new directeur de programmes at TF1, 
all three channels should compete with each other to buy and show the 
once-ignored film! 
During the twelve-year television ban, the film had nevertheless 
played to packed houses in the Latin Quarter, and this is what was so 
significant about the phenomenon - in the past, films· which went against 
the official view of events had generally been commercial failures. Such 
was the fate of Alexandre Astruc's La Longue marche (1965), for example, 
which attempted to portray the problem as a whole, showing the neutrality 
of the bourgeoisie and military class, the split within the Resistance, 
the hostility of country dwellers to the maquis and so on. The public of 
the day obviously still preferred films of heroism. 6 By the time Le 
Chagrin et la Pitie appeared, the public was evidently more receptive to 
a break with tradition, perhaps because Ophuls openly stood up as a 
crusader for Truth: 
Tout ouvrage historique serieux, traitant de cette epoque 
de notre Histoire, reconnait que les resistants actifs, sous 
l'Occupation, constituaient une infime minorite des Fran9ais. 
Cela s'ecrit depuis longtemps, cela se dit un peu partout. 
Pourquoi, alors, n'aurait-on pas Ie droit de constater cette 
evidence dans des domaines d'expression qui s'adressent au 
plus grand nombre, c'est-a-dire dans Ie cinema ou la 
Television? N'aurait-on donc plus Ie droit justement d'etre 
serieux et sincere, lorsqu'on aborde les 'mass media'? 
N'a-t-on donc plus Ie droit d'etre serieux, lorsqu'on essaie 
de s'adresser a la masse des Fran9ais, pour leur parler de 
leur propre Histoire?7 
What is apparently in question is a people's right to Truth. However, 
it must be remembered that, despite the film makers' claim to demystify, 
- -------,- ----------------
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Le Chagrin et la Pitie is the work of politically committed men. Although 
the film seems nearer the truth than the Gaullist view of widespread 
national resistance, it does not tell the whole truth and cannot do so in 
a mere four and a half hours. There are many omissions: the diversity 
of the Resistance is hardly referred to and Communist leader Jacques 
Duclos extols the sacrifices and skills of his party members whilst any 
serious debate of the controversial Russo-German pact is avoided. Apart 
from the omissions, there is also a process of selection whereby a Claude 
Levy is permitted to say that France was the only European country to 
collaborate; this is to equate France with Vichy, which Gaullists would 
deny, and to ignore the existence of Quislings elsewhere. 
The film is therefore not objective and cannot be - the very intention 
to demystify gives the work a polemical stance. The test of time has 
shown Le Chagrin et la Pitie to have achieved its objectives and helped 
clear the air of unwanted legends, but to combat the powerful myth in 
existence, it was evidently not sufficient to rely solely on facts - the 
picture had to be blackened to add more weight to the argument. In this 
sense, Le Chagrin et la Pitie is not a true depiction of historical fact, 
but rather a cleverly constructed counter-myth designed to let History 
show a different aspect of itself, an aspect which better suited the 
film's makers. 
This was, of course, largely the reason for the controversy 
surrounding the work; yet even the controversy had a role to play in the 
overall attempt to demystify - discussion brought the Occupation out of 
its taboo state and much written reaction was provoked. Micheline Bood, 
for example, decided to publish Les Annees doubles (Laffont, 1974) in 
order to offset what she considered to be a misleading impression created 
by the film, namely that lyceens were indifferent to the Occupation. In 
this way, then, Le Chagrin et la Pitie demystified both by its content 
'I 
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and by the debate it caused; at the start of the 1970s, despite the ban, 
it had managed to throw down the gauntlet and challenge the Gaullist 
orthodoxy. 8 
The novel immediately took up the fight, but not always with the same 
overall commitment; attacks were often made on the Resistance, but only 
in passing. Not until the late 1970s, when the weight of preceding 
material had made demythification more acceptable, did novelists 
unashamedly criticise the Resistance and its leader in substantial 
measure. Particularly worthy of mention in this respect is Brigitte 
Friang's Comme un verger avant l'hiver (Julliard, 1978). 
Born in 1924, the authoress was old enough to take part in the 
Resistance, eventually being caught and deported. As reference to her 
earlier memoirs Regarde-toi qui meurs (Laffont, 1970) shows, this, her 
first novel, is based largely on her own experience. The plot can be 
summarised in the words of Daniel Gilles, who wrote in Le Spectateur 
brandebourgeois (Albin Michel, 1978) that 'avec de l'argent ( ... ) tout 
s'obtient. Meme de figurer des a present en bonne place dans la 
resistance' (p. 113). 
As the story begins, Gerard Bonhomme knows he can now feel safe in 
his role of brave ex-Resistant; his wife, Jeanne-Claude, has just died. 
According to the entry in the French Who's Who, Gerard, as his surname 
implies, is a respectable businessman. few people know that, during the 
war, he was captured and talked to the Gestapo, betraying Jeanne-Claude. 
When she was then brought to the Gestapo's headquarters, he confessed his 
crime to her in a moment of weakness. After the Liberation, disappointed 
that she had not died in deportation, he decided to neutralise her by 
marrying her, a ploy facilitated by his financial position and by her 
wish to show that she forgave him; at that time, she was unaware that he 
had betrayed others as well. Respectful of her silence on the matter, 
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Jeanne-Claude's friends, who had guessed that Gerard was to blame, 
remained silent too. As time went by, Gerard's father became a depute, 
financing ex-Resistant gatherings, and so the truth could not be told 
without affecting payments to former members of the Resistance. In 
addition, Jeanne-Claude knew that if she revealed all, unmerited shame 
would be brought upon Gerard's father, brother and sister, who were all 
Gaullists; there would also be more far-reaching consequences: 
C'etait aussi jeter en pature a tous les vichystes et 
collaborateurs non repentis les drames internes de la 
resistance. Deja, de trop nombreux et atroces reglements 
d~ compte personnels ou politiques, qui avaient ravage 
certaines regions de maquis, rouges en particulier, leur 
permettaient de la vilipender. C'etait, en outre, fournir 
des justifications trop commodes aux millions d'attentistes 
en quete d'excuses. (p. 43) 
Gerard, however, has no such worries - he is only concerned with 
himself. Like Darricade in Les Forets de la nuit, he will stop at 
nothing in his quest for honours and respectability. The only thorn in 
his flesh is Marie-Laure Lancelot whose husband died as a result of the 
betrayal. She corresponded regularly with Jeanne-Claude and kept the 
letters as a testament. In one of them, Gerard was exposed by his wife: 
Voir attribuer la Legion d'honneur a un gargon qui avait 
demerite - dans Ie merite, je ne l'oublie pas - alors que 
tant d'autres qui n'avaient pas commis de faux pas ne 
recevraient que des distinctions mediocres et galvaudees 
pour la simple raison qu'ils se trouvaient moins proches du 
soleil, que l'un etait fils de famille et que les aut res 
n'etaient que d'obscurs agents, ne laissait tout de meme 
pas d'etre choquant. (p. 168) 
Despite these sentiments, Jeanne-Claude said nothing and Gerard's money 
and contacts were sufficient to ensure that Marie-Laure's attacks were 
ignored. 
From this controversial base, Gerard went on to become an officier de 
la Legion d'honneur and work his way onto most of the ex-Resistance 
committees. His wife had fallen into the trap - having let him get so 
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far, she could no longer attack him personally without going against the 
whole system: 'Gerard est preserve par Ie seul fait de son ascension dans 
les honneurs. Plus se burine son profil de heros de la resistance, plus 
l'attaquer equivaudrait a jeter Ie discredit sur l'image de la resistance' 
(p. 187). If Marie-Laure's accusations prevented Gerard from becoming a 
commandeur de la Legion d'honneur, no disciplinary action was taken 
against him; there was just 'ce beau et eternel silence destine a sauve-
garder l'image de la resistance' (p. 225). 
In an important passage, Jeanne-Claude is firmly put in her place by 
Pierre Savarin, a high-ranking committee man: 
En tant que president de l'amicale, j'ai regu mission de 
proteger Ie souvenir de l'Organisation. Et, par la, de la 
resistance. Je ne puis laisser des bavures les degrader. 
Que serait une legende, necessairement elaboree pour 
l'edification des foules, qui ne sera it qu'une tromperie, 
avait demande Jeanne-Claude. 
Pierre Savarin s'etait insurge. Vous exagerez. La 
notre est batie sur un veritable herolsme. Meme si, parmi 
nous, des laches se sont reveles. Mais qui, au depart, 
avaient choisi la porte etroite. Ceux-la n'ont failli qu'a 
un devoir qu'ils s'etaient donne a eux-memes. Contre Ie 
sentiment general.Se seraient-ils abstenus de prendre 
part au combat clandestin, ils n'auraient jamais trahi. 
C'est l'evidence, avait admis Jeanne-Claude. II 
n'empeche que, pour franchir les siacles, Ie my the doit 
rester pur. 
Erreur, ma chare, avait corrige Pierre Savarino Vous 
vous faites des illusions. Ce sont les siacles qui 
fagonnent une legende. Pure ou pas. Faite d'inventions ou 
de realites. Peu importe. Car elle exprime l'inconscient 
des peuples. Elle illustre une aspiration profonde. Ou 
symbolise une emotion collective. 
C'est faux pour la resistance, l'avait arrete Jeanne-
Claude. La france s'est couchee. Elle n'a pas resiste. 
Exact, avait accorde Pierre Savarino Mais elle a 
mauvaise conscience. C'est pourquoi elle s'est concocte 
la legende d'une france resistante. 
II faut avouer, avait concede Jeanne-Claude, qu'elle y 
a ete puissamment encouragee par de Gaulle. Le general 
avait besoin de presenter aux Allies un tableau plus 
qu'enjolive afin de grignoter une place pour notre pays 
dans Ie camp des vainqueurs. 
Vous me donnez des armes, ma chare, s'etait felicite 
Pierre Savarino Vous admettez que votre de Gaulle venere a, 
de propos delibere, contribue a forger un my the - sinon une 
mystification - dans Ie but Ie plus eleve. Alors souffrez 
qu'a mon modeste echelon je fasse mon possible pour seule-
ment epargner de vilaines eclaboussures a notre petite 
legende a nous. (pp. 268-69) 
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It must be noted that responsibility for the myth is laid at de Gaulle's 
door, even if the best motives are attributed to him for doing so - the 
very statement of the myth's existence is a form of demythification and 
would probably not have been tolerated fifteen years earlier. 
Not surprisingly, Pierre Savarin concludes his defence by putting 
forward another old argument, an argument which was also used to 
criticise Le Chagrin et la Pitie: 
Et l'honneur de la resistance. 
Tant de sang et de larmes ont ete verses pour elle. 
Taht de hurlements pousses par ses tortures. Vous ne pouvez 
pas denuder son flanc aux attaques de tous ceux qui 
cherchent a la diminuer. Ou a la salir. Pour se pardonner 
leur manque de courage. De foi. D'esperance. De ceux qui 
s'etaient faits les valets de l'ennemi et qui, vingt ans 
apres, restent a l'affGt de preuves aptes a demontrer qu'ils 
avaient raison. Que la resistance etait constituee par un 
ramassis de traitres, de sauteurs et de repris de justice. 
(pp. 276-77) 
Jeanne-Claude is eventually forced to realise that she is 'seule contre 
tous. Ou presque' (p. 277). Frederic, her former Resistance boss, might 
have helped her but he had been killed in a rally accident. It is true 
that he had supported Gerard's application for honours, but he was 
unaware of all the facts at the time. 
While all this was going on, Gerard was making his wife's life a 
misery, turning everyone against her, encouraging her to drink to excess. 
She considered divorce, but all those consulted advised against it for 
the sake of appearances; this was part of the trap. Despite Gerard's 
efforts, she would not die. Then, one night, he admitted that he had 
betrayed her without being tortured and he boasted that people had been 
stupid to award him honours. At Gerard's invitation, Jeanne-Claude, her 
will broken, took an overdose, leaving David, a man after Gerard's own 




Tu es connu. Quand on a Ie pouvoir et surtout Ie fric 
de son cote, on ne craint pas grand-chose. Surtout pour une 
affaire qui, apres tout, ne touche quia l'honneur. Donc pas 
a l'essentiel. Ah, si tu avais escroque des sous a un 
banquier, la je ne donnerais pas cher de ta peau. Mais 
raconte ta vie a la Gestapo. II y a vingt ans. Et livre 
quelques bougres sans surface. Non. Soyons serieux. C'est 
de la bagatelle. (p. 338) 
In a bitterly ironic epilogue, reminiscent of M. Homais's rise to 
fame at the end of Madame Sovary, it is revealed that Marie-Laure is 
dead, that Gerard has been made commandeur de la Legion d'honneur and 
that he celebrated the award with his new wife. The top personalities 
present heard a resume of 'la vie exemplaire de ce grand resistant ... ' 
(p. 344). Without realising it at the time, then, Jamet was summarising 
Friang's novel when he wrote in Fifi Roi that 'mettant les choses au 
mieux, l'Histoire dira peut-etre de la Resistance qu'elle fut belle sous 
l'occupation .•• Comme elle se rattrape depuis!' (p. 272). 
If so much time has been spent story-telling, there is some 
justification for this - the novel's very storyline is itself a 
demythification, depicting, as it does, one individual's inability to 
combat the powerful post-war Gaullist myth of the Resistance. Once again, 
however, the degree to which the novel actually enlightens must be 
assessed. In this respect, it is obvious that, in order to make her 
point, Friang paints a very black picture, giving Gerard no redeeming 
virtues at all. few references are made to the heroism and real 
sacrifices of the Resistance, only to its cynical exploitation by certain 
people and to its powerful social standing. In other words, the novel 
can be interpreted as the establishment of a counter-myth designed to 
expose an existing myth by going to the opposite extreme. 
Apart from its interest as a work of demythification in its own right, 
Friang's novel is also illustrative of major concerns which have found 
their expression in other novels, without necessarily being treated in 
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the same depth. A good example is Erik Orsenna's La Vie comme a Lausanne 
(Seuil, 1977). The narrative follows the rise of Charles-Arthur who, 
having arrived in a position of influence, employs a biographer to write 
the biography a politician of his standing should have. (Orsenna's novel 
thus articulates the desire to re-invent the past and give a more 
acceptable base to the present and the future, a theme common to other 
young writers, as we shall see in Part II.) Of direct interest here are 
Charles-Arthur's adventures during the war years. Learning that he 
joined the Resistance only grudgingly, took messages, faked identity 
cards,' miraculously escaped two swoops and luckily flew out to London, 
the official biographer warns him that this is not sufficient: 'Surtout, 
soignez votre Resistance. Sans Resistance, une carriere politique a 
toujours quelque chose d'incomplet, une allure d'imposture. II faut 
comprendre la foule, la Resistance crest son western. Et lion est 
generalement plus fier de voter pour Ie sherif que pour Ie notaire 
(p. 193). For this reason, Charles-Arthur's Resistance activity, like 
Gerard's, will be improved in the official version. 9 
As another example to show that Friang's novel is representative of 
a whole body of opinion, Jean Paulhan's situation can be recalled; he 
parted company with his fellow Resistants precisely because exploitation 
disgusted him. Gerhard Heller, in Un Allemand a Paris (Seuil, 1981), 
gives a useful paraphrase of Paulhan's view at the time: 
II s'est trouve quelques sots pour me reprocher d'avoir nie 
la Resistance, de l'avoir abandonnee. En fait, crest tout 
Ie contraire. Je me fais de la Resistance une idee assez 
haute pour m'indigner d'avoir vu les Resistants servir de 
caution, non toujours malgre eux, aux tricheries et aux 
injustices de l'epuration. Mais il existe trop de so i-
dis ant Resistants pour qui la Resistance n'a ete qu'un moyen 
de s~ pousser dans Ie monde, d'obtenir des places et de la 
gloire et de l'argent. Evidemment, ce sont 18 des gens que 
je gene. (p. 110) 
Indeed, when Savarin suggests treachery may be an occupational hasard of 




according to one summary, that 'Ie danger que couraient les resistants 
n'etait ni la mort, ni la prison, ni l'exil, mais celui, plus grave, de 
devenir une sombre canaille en livrant ses camarades sous la torture. 
Chaque resistant risquait de devenir un traitre, etait potentiellement un 
salaud. ,10 
friang's work is therefore of great importance to demythification, 
both in its own right and in so far as it illustrates concerns found in 
the works of other writers too. It can already be noted that contributors 
to the mode retro are prepared to use to the full the literary technique 
of demythification established decades earlier (i.e. counter-
mythification); and not only is the same mechanism being used, but the 
very same points and criticisms are also being taken up again and 
restated. In other words, demythification 'from the top', the deflation 
of the grandiose Resistance myth, has not changed over the years; the 
only change has been in the frequency of its use and in the popularity it 
enjoys. 
This point is also illustrated by the autobiographical novels of 
Alphonse Boudard, which both by their humour and their unpretentious, 
Celinian style parle have an important role to play in popularising 
demythification. The first relevant work to consider is Bleubite (Table 
Ronde, 1975) which, for reasons of propriety, had originally appeared (in 
1966) as Les Matadors. The story starts in Paris after the departure of 
the Germans in 1944 and the situation is not as heroic as many would like 
to believe: 
Nous sommes juste apres l'aoOt glorieux 44. ~a se grade, se 
decore a tout va. ~a pousse a pleines manches, epaulettes, 
plastrons, kepis ... lieutenants, capitaines, commandants ..• 
et les colonels encore plus nombreux. Plus les fritz 
s'eloignent plus ~a brille. M~me les flics, les pourris, 
qui se pavanent en fourragere rouge. C'est la grande 
quinzaine du galon, la vraie foire a la medaille. (p. 18) 
------------ --
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The judicial position is complementary - 'un peu partout 9a flinguait 
sec ••• la procedure acceleree. Quelques cammer ages sur votre compte ... 
il etait bon! ( ... ) C'est Ie defoulement universel •.. toutes les 
passions, les rancoeurs, jalminceries de clacher ... les ressentiments 
distingues ... et veuillez agreer, cher ami, ce coup de poignard entre les 
omoplates!' (p. 66). In such an atmosphere captured miliciens are shown 
to be hanged without trial or simply thrown beneath the tracks of passing 
Sherman tanks. 
Of course, the collaborators have long since complained about these 
crimes, committed in the name of the Resistance. 11 It was very rare, 
however, to find ex-Resistants making the same point with such force, as 
is the case here. By questioning the nation's right to judge and execute 
its members in this fashion, Boudard demythifies, as is quite clear from 
his observations on la tonte: 
Revanche des eternels michetons ... complexes, refoules 
sadiques de tout pail. Quelque chose de bien degueulasse. 
Tout Ie monde aujourd' hui est d' accord avec Ie poeme de Paul 
Eluard et la chanson de Georges Brassens. On se demande 
alors qui tondait? .. applaudissait a la tonte? .. Qui 
mouillait au spectacle des filles aux seins nus badigeonnes 
de svastikas ... qui hurlait avec les loups? Sans doute les 
memes qui braillaient quelques mois auparavant 'Vive Ie 
Marechal' ! ... qui se detournaient alors du petit Youde avec 
son etoile a six branches ... Les memes ... Ie grand nombre ... 
la foule... les bons electeurs de toujours! (p. 128) 12 
This is hardly the great people dedicated to the Resistance that de Gaulle 
described in his memoirs. Indeed, Boudard will reveal the Gaullist 
persona for what it is - pure invention: 'On a l'autre pour sauver la 
face, notre Charles qui plastronne en V, qui bouffe du micro, qui se sent 
la France a lui tout seul. Tres chetive revanche ... pietre cinoche! 
Autant tout de meme en profiter!' (p. 20). 
Apart from demythification of the Liberation in Paris, the novel also 
provides strong demythification of the Resistance in general. The 
narrator and his two FFI friends, Gaspard and Herlier, are not the heroic 
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freedom fighters depicted in many other novels, but quite the contrary 
they have no qualms about stealing the gold of a Vichy sympathiser and 
his life is spared only because the narrator disobeys the order to kill 
him. Also, one of Gaspard's favourite pastimes is rape and he thinks 
nothing of machine-gunning two French peasants in order to requisition 
their lorry for the Cause. As for Herlier, it is soon disclosed that he 
is a former member of the french Gestapo who has joined up to protect 
himself. When Gaspard learns of his secret, Herlier kills him during an 
offensive; only Herlier's own demise saves the narrator from a similar 
fate .. Nevertheless, ironically, Herlier succeeded despite his death: 
'Aujourd'hui avec Gaspard et bien d'autres, il a son blaze sur Ie monument 
aux morts. Le sort Ie plus beau ... comme dit la chanson ... Ie plus digne 
d' env ie!' ( p. 184). 
The link with Friang's Gerard is obvious here. More than this, it 
would appear that Boudard is following the advice given by Jacques 
Peuchmaurd in La Nuit allemande (Laffont, 1967): til est temps de dire 
certaines choses. Simplement, ce qui fut. Et, par exemple, tout bete-
ment, que les petits saints n'etaient pas tous d'un cote et les salauds 
de l' autre' (p. 23). 
Boudard's next novel to deal with the Occupation, Les Combattants du 
petit bonheur (Table Ronde, 1977), describes the period immediately 
preceding the one depicted in Bleubite - the fight for the liberation of 
Paris. Although Bleubite was the first of the two novels to be written, 
the opening lines are, in fact, the closing lines of Les Combattants du 
petit bonheur. It almost goes without saying that the Paris of the 
Liberation does not change from one novel to the next; there is the 
familiar array of attentistes becoming Gaullists when the final victory 
is no longer in doubt and black marketeers, popular singers and even 
priests are all shown to turn their coats with little problem. As for 
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the policemen who spent four years checking identities and arresting Jews 
and Resistants, Boudard has his Liberation spoiled when he finds them 
next to him in the fight for freedom. 13 This is only the start of his 
dissatisfaction with the men in blue, for he will meet them again later 
as a criminal. (He stresses in his defence that he and many others like 
him learned their trade in the ranks of the Resistance.) 
In fact, all aspects of the Liberation disappoint the author and help 
put an end to his childhood. Collaborators who have no money and no 
protectors are executed without trial, while those who are high-placed 
escape reprimand; FFI armbands are handed out to all who ask for them; 
the crowd is frequently so quick to act as judge and jury that innocent 
people are killed by mistake, for no-one is brave enough to face the 
throng and defend the victim; women are often tondues only for refusing 
to sleep with a Resistant. In short, 'on allait, durant un mois ou deux, 
jouer les emules de la Gestapo ... ' (p. 313). 
This is the same Paris depicted by Jacques Laurent in Histoire 
Egolste: 'les officines pullulaient encore ou des gens, pour qui un 
brassard tenait lieu de mandat, sequestraient leur prochain, parfois au 
petit bonheur, et Ie trait ant a l'occasion avec l'acharnement qui avait 
ete mis a la mode dans les caves de la Resistance et dans celles de la 
milice' (p. 242). A few pages later, a similar criticism of the law 
courts is made: 
Tous les jours, on faisait juger des gens par des gens qui 
etaient leurs ennemis et non des juges. L'assimilation de 
traitres eclatants, de criminels de droit commun et de 
criminels de cauchemar avec des hommes honnetes, loyaux qui 
s'etaient devoues a ce qu'ils croyaient etre un bien au 
temps de la peur du pire, avait pris la vertu durable d'un 
absolu. (p. 246)14 
If Boudard can thus be linked to Laurent, he can also be compared to 
triang, for one of the greatest disappointments he expresses in Les 
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Combattants du petit bonheur was caused by the shameless exploitation of 
Resistance activity: 
Ma belle connerie, mais je ne mIen rendrai compte que beau-
coup trop tard, ne pas m'etre bombarde tout seul sergent 
puis chef ... pour aboutir lieutenant Attila ... capitaine 
Ouragan! Je me serais ensuite cloque quelque part ..• 
inaugure les monuments, commemore, congratule les veuves, 
mes pairs heros. Aujourd'hui, au lieu de transpirer sur ce 
papelard pour amuser les divines lectrices, seduire un peu 
Ie carnet de cheques des editeurs, je serais quelqu'un ... 
depute, blablateur d'estrade .•. homme d'affaires ... je 
passerais toucher mes jetons de presence ... j'irais, moi 
aussi, laper les pots-de-vin sous la table! (pp. 150-51) 
Especially disgusting is the exploitation of those who gave their lives: 
Les Glieres, Ie Vercors, Ie Mont Mouchet! ..• ~a fait des 
lieux de pelerinage ••. des steles elevees a la memoire des 
martyrs ... une occase encore d'aller prononcer des homelies 
finalement toujours electorales! Tout commence en ideal, 
se poursuit en elections ... s'acheve un matin dans Ie sang .•. 
la boucle est fermee. ( ... ) Apres tout, les martyrs, les 
heros, on ne peut pas tellement s'en passer pour s'installer 
au pouvoir dans une periode semblable. ~a faisait tout de 
meme pas si mal dans Ie tableau ces villages incendies ..• 
ces victimes ... ces cadavres ensanglantes, photographies 
agrandis et en couleurs. Quel general, quel marechal peut 
inscrire son nom dans la legende sans holocauste? (p. 208) 
The Resistance depicted by Boudard, then, is not the same as the one 
depicted by de Gaulle. Gone is the unity and the discipline of the groups 
supposedly organised by the General: ICe qui me parait main tenant •.. 
apres des annees et puis aussi moult lectures sur les evenements de la 
derniere guerre, que la plupart de nos reseaux, nos organisations avaient 
un cote amateur, improvise ... boy-scout' (p. 166). Gone too is the 
appearance of reality the myth once had: 'Tout l'art du general de Gaulle 
fut de monter Ie blanc en neige, de nous faire croire qu'on etait des 
lions alors que nous etions de pauvres clebs calamiteux' (p. 257). 
Despite the version History has maintained, Boudard knows that, after de 
Gaulle's appel of 1940, til interessait pas encore grand monde en dehors 
des journaux pro-allemands ... Eux les premiers qui lui ont fait de la 




quite clear that his novel undermines the work of the myth makers: 
'l'epoque ou je vous ramene est mal connue, mal reconnue de ceux qui nous 
fabriquent l'Histoire' (p. 72). In this way, as was also the case for 
Ophuls, Boudard uses individual memory to correct and oppose organised 
collective memory. His second 'promenade retro' thus follows the path 
taken by ~he first - a humorous narrative which exposes all bavures. 
The same is true of the third, Le Corbillard de Jules (Table Ronde, 
1979), in which many of the points made previously are taken up again -
the fabrication and exploitation of Resistance activity by many French 
people (pp. 239-40); the loss of all the author's illusions in the 
epuration; and the Resistance's taking over the role of torturer vacated 
by the Gestapo, but with little public outcry because 'tout Ie mal, 
l'horreur est dans Ie camp des vaincus. Dans Ie notre la generosite, la 
grandeur' (p. 183). 
Before ending our brief study of Boudard's novels, it will be useful 
to consider one final quotation from Le Corbillard de Jules: 
Ceux qui n'ont pas vecu ces evenements, meme a travers les 
livres les plus serieux, n'y reconnaitront jamais les leurs. 
Etaient declares collabos, bien souvent, des gens dont on 
voulait prendre la place, l'appartement, Ie buffet Henri II, 
Ie cosy-corner convoite. Par contre de fieffes malfrats, 
auxiliaires de la Gestapo, se pavanaient patriotes couverts 
de galons, de brassards, de medailles. Au sein de la 
Resistance, il y avait des conflits sournois, surtout entre 
les gaullistes et les communistes. (p. 36) 
If attention has been drawn to this passage, it is not for the additional 
statements it makes on injustice, but rather for the reference to the 
split within the Resistance, because this is another theme of the mode 
retro. Not that whole books deal with the strife within the ranks - far 
from it; nevertheless, time after time, allusions are made, often only in 
passing, to the internal squabbles of the freedom fighters. This is the 
case, for example, in Jacques Laurent's Histoire Egolste: 
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La discorde qui regnait dans Ie maquis inspirait des 
crimes qui bien souvent avaient moins pour motif 
l'elimination d'un collaborateur des Allemands que la 
suppression d'un adversaire politique en puissance. La 
Resistance n'avait pas efface, meme si elle y parvint en des 
moments et des lieux privilegies, les compartiments 
politiques de la France d'avant 40. (p. 233) 
As with virtually all aspects of the modern-day trend, the points 
raised here are not new. Boudard and Laurent are merely re-iterating 
the views of other writers who had expressed their recollections and 
impressions a lot earlier. Vercors was a great defender of the Resistance 
(it was he who was involved in the argument with Paulhan in the 1950s), 
but even he had had to concede in La Bataille du silence (Presses de la 
Cite, 1967) that 'la Resistance, unie a grand-peine par Jean Moulin et 
comme Ie symbolisait encore, fin juin, la parution de Peguy-Peri, se 
delite de nouveau en groupes politiques rivaux, qui preparent leur 
accession future aux leviers du pouvoir, parfois meme font Ie coup de 
15 feu les uns contre les autres' (p. 330). The most serious works of 
history have also acknowledged the split within the Resistance, Henri 
Amouroux's La Vie des rran~ais sous l'occupation (Fayard, 1961) for 
instance: 
II Y aura donc, presque d~s Ie debut de l'aventure, un 
'bon' et un 'mauvais' maquis. Division arbitraire, injuste 
peut-etre, division qu'enregistrera cependant l'histoire et 
qui n'a pas fini de troubler, encore aujourd'hui, certaines 
de nos provinces. On verra donc les deux maquis, 
provisoirement unis, fondamentalement divises, ~e disputer 
les armes parachutees, l'argent, les hommes et, bientot, les 
postes et Ie pouvoir. (p. 320) 
There should now be little doubt that the portrayal of a divided 
Resistance has, for many years, been a permanent thorn in the side of 
those who would insist that france was united in her struggle to be free. 
Despite this, something must be said in defence of the Resistance; 
whenever the discord is shown, acts of heroism and sacrifice are rarely 
depicted, or if they are described, they are often overshadowed by the 
----------- --- -- ----
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force of the differences. In other words, emphasis on the disunity of 
the movement is another example of counter-mythification where an over-
repugnant interpretation of events replaces an over-flattering one. 16 
This brings us back to our starting point for, although the fact was 
not stated at the time, it is evident that Boudard's novels are also works 
of counter-mythification - the Resistance is never seen in a good light 
and its low standing is made all the more palatable to the reader as the 
humour distracts from the powerful implications of the picture painted. 
Arialysis of the novels of Friang and Boudard has now revealed some of 
the major attacks made by demythifiers in the 1970s, attacks which echoed 
views expressed much earlier - condemnation of the way the Resistance was 
exploited after the war, criticism of the crimes and injustices of the 
Liberation, and exposure of the disunity in the ranks of the resistants. 
However, these were by no means the only points raised, as can be seen by 
reference to Pierre Daninos's La Composition d'histoire (Julliard, 1979). 
In this work, the author uses his experience and research to re-assess 
the Occupation in the comic vein he has made his own. It is not just the 
Occupation which is demythified, but History in general - the stated aim 
of the book is to show 'comment on apprend l'Histoire, comment on ne 
l'apprend pas. Comment on apprend d'elle que lIon n'en apprend presque 
rien: si lIon retenait ses le~ons, son cours s'interromprait (transmettre 
son experience a un fils de vingt ans •.• que lIe histoire!). Comment on la 
trahit, comment on la truque, comment on l'invente' (p. 9). 
Daninos turns his gaze and comic verve to the legends of Joan of Arc, 
Attila the Hun and many others, but of all the examples he chooses, one 
particular period stands out for him as having been excessively mis-
represented by the historians: 
--- r 
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On peut Ie parier sans risque: quelle que soit la manlere 
dont l'Histoire sera ecrite, elle sera maquillee d'une fa~on 
ou d'une autre. 
Preuve irrefutable, preuve par neuf tant l'evenement est 
recent: Ie role de la France et des Fran~ais pendant 
l'Occupation et la fin de la Seconde Guerre mondiale. 
Ce n'est plus de maquillage qu'il s'agit, mais d'un 
monumental lifting: l'Histoire, telle qu'elle nous est 
contee, releve de la chirurgie esthetique. (p. 70) 
Having looked at most of the history books in use in the schools, Daninos 
shows surprise at the way a certain picture of France is being imposed on 
the young generation: 
. Voila. Voila la France herolque de l'Occupation; la 
France tout entiere dressee comme un seul homme (une seule 
femme) contre l'ennemi; la France pass ant par bateaux 
entiers en Angleterre tandis qu'une poignee de traitres a 
la solde des nazis collabore avec Ie gouvernement de Vichy 
(on prefere dire 'Vichy' que 'Petain': avec les familIes, 
on ne sait jamais ... ). 
Voila l'histoire de France telle qu'elle va s'inscrire 
dans la cire des memoires vierges, et de toutes les memoires. 
(p. 73) 
Referring to a remark he made twelve years earlier, in which he 
stated that school children would probably soon be taught that Paris 
liberated itself, he is astounded to find that this is now the case. To 
set the record straight, he produces extracts from school text books and 
makes his own comments on them. We make no apology for the length of 
the following quotation, which illustrates Daninos's wit and, especially, 
allows for digestion of the powerful demystification taking place: 
1 - La France est ecrasee par une force blindee superleure. 
Pas question de rappeler Ie manque total de combativite de la 
plupart de nos unites, ni Ie moral de la majorite des 
mobilises. Cet etat moral dont Ie symptome pourrait se 
resumer en cinq mots: envie de rentrer chez soi. On lui 
trouvera des origines plus raffinees lorsque les exegetes de 
Vichy se 'pencheront' sur les causes de la defaite: les 
raisons de la debandade sont a la fois mecaniques et 
'intellectuelles': pour avoir ecrit l'Immoraliste et 
Corydon, Gide est tenu pour responsable de l'effondrement 
de l'armee. Les 'intellectuels' ont bon dos, surtout quand 
on attache Ie leur au poteau d'execution, a la place des 
batisseurs du Mur de l'Atlantique. 
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2 - 'Tandis que Ie marechal Petain signe l'armistice, Ie 
general de Gaulle lance son appel. La resistance s'organise.' 
Pas question, 18 encore, de dire que l'armistice a ete 
accueilli avec soulagement par 85% des Fran~ais et que 
l'appel du general de Gaulle n'~ gu~re ete entendu. Le 
jour au il a ete lance, on etait occupes, au occupes 8 
autre chose. 
3 - 'La France subit les tortures de l'Occupation': 
Pas question de parler de la proportion - infime par 
rapport 8 l'ensemble de la population - des heros de la 
Resistance (48 000 medailles, soit 1 pour 1 000 habitants); 
au du fait que la France est Ie seul pays occupe (avec Ie 
Danemark) 8 avoir conserve un gouvernement legal sur son 
territoire. 
4 - 'Les Anglo-Americains debarquent en Normandie': Pas 
question des Canadiens, Australiens au Neo-Zelandais qui, 
sans doute parce qu'ils sont morts pour du beurre, sont 
enter res en Normandie. Des photos de De Gaulle, de De 
Lattre, de Leclerc, de F.F.I., de resistants - pas 
d'Eisenhower. (Plus tard, on passera sous silence Ie Plan 
Marshall.) 
5 - 'C'est Ie signal de l'insurrection nationale. Paris 
se soul~ve': C'est Ie bouquet, si l'on ose ecrire. Que 
ceux qui ant ete temoins d'un tel evenement l~vent la main: 
on pourrait les compter, comme il est facile de compter les 
Fran~ais qui ant pris part 8 cette insurrection dite 
nationale. Sur 42 millions de citoyens 41 800 000 se sont 
terres chez eux, ant vaque 8 leurs occupations, au 
courageusement crache 8 la figure de quelques soldats 
allemands faits prisonniers par les F.F.I. (pp. 74-76) 
In respect of the fifth point, a footnote adds that the official number 
of holders of the carte de combattant au titre de la Resistance is 
148,173. 
A link can be made here with Friang, who had referred to 'les quelque 
0,7% (aux hautes eaux du printemps 1944) des Fran~ais qui avaient refuse 
un armistice honteux, honore les engagements de la France et poursuivi 
Ie combat' (p. 140).17 She had also taken care to put participation in 
the Resistance in a realistic perspective, warning people not to be 
fooled by certificates: 
D'ailleurs, c'etait l'epoque au tout un chacun vous fourrait 
sous Ie nez, 8 tout propos, une carte, ceinte des trois 
couleurs, et qui certifiait votre affiliation 8 un reseau. 
Reseau. C'etait Ie mot clef. Chaque groupuscule de vagues 
copains qui avaient herolquement ecoute la SSC et pointe 
sur une carte l'avance des armees alliees s'intitulait 
reseau. Et pour se donner du relief et de la surface, on 
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distribuait des cartes a qui en demandait. Des reseaux 
entiers, surgis tout armes du cerveau de quelques petits 
malins, avaient emerge de l'ombre. La vraie. La totale. 
Et que de couinements lorsque les commissions d'homologation 
avaient en tame leur ebouage. Le plus drole etait que les 
pauvres types qui vous extrayaient leur carte bidon de leur 
portefeuille, comme une hostie du calice, ne se rendaient 
pas compte qu'ils signaient, non pas leur tot ale imposture, 
car beaucoup avaient tout de meme arrache une affiche, 
distribue un tract, porte quelques papiers compromettants 
ou sorti Ie fusil de chasse de sa cachette pour accompagner 
(de preference a distance respectueuse) la fuite des 
Allemands, mais leur non-appartenance a un authentique 
reseau. Pour la bonne raison qu'immatricules a Londres, 
les agents des vrais et rares reseaux n'avaient pas re~u la 
moindre carte. lIs n'en avaient nul besoin. (p. 196) 
For Daninos then, as for Friang, Ice qu'il y a de plus extraordinaire 
dans la memoire des hommes, ce n'est pas ce qu'ils ont oublie, crest ce 
qu'ils s'imaginent avoir fait' (p. 77). This emphasises a point which 
should by now be evident - although concerned apparently with History, 
La Composition d'histoire is also an examination of collective memory. 
As is so often the case, individual,recollections are being used to 
counter a specially forged partnership of myth and organised memory, 
responsibility for which is once again attributed to the 'grand maitre 
du lifting, estheticien hors classe, habile comme pas un a raffermir les 
chairs meurtries de Marianne et a remodeler son visage selon "certaine 
image" qu'il s'est toujours faite d'elle, incomparable magicien parvenant 
a faire admettre de nouveau la nation vaincue dans Ie Jockey Club des 
grands: Charles de Gaulle' (p. 77). 
Daninos goes on to remark wittily that, on his address to a newly 
liberated Paris, de Gaulle gave all the praise to the French and to 
eternal France, unfairly ignoring the Allies until the second half of the 
speech. In thus recognising the debt owed by France to her partners in 
the war, the author echoes the views of other writers of the 1970s. For 
instance, Jose Giovanni had stated in Mon ami Ie traitre (Gallimard, 1977) 
that 'dans les Ardennes, les Americains faisaient les frais du sursaut 
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allemand. lIs tombaient par paquets de milliers, les Ricains, ils 
tombaient pour juguler Ie monstre. Plus tard on leur cracherait dans la 
gueule. II resterait quand meme leurs cimetieres' (p. 136).18 
As ever, no new ground is being broken here, for Armand Lanoux had 
already dedicated his novel Quand la mer se retire (Julliard, 1963) to 
the Canadians who fell fighting for France. Similarly, writing in his 
Journal des annees noires (Gallimard, 1947) as the Liberation was actually 
taking place, Jean Guehenno had also seen through 'tous ces combats dans 
Paris" pour se donner l'illusion qu'on ne doit qu'a soi-meme sa liberte, 
quand il est si clair que c'est aux autres que nous la devons, aux armees 
qui arrivent' (p. 343).19 In other words, virtually as soon as de Gaulle 
made his speech claiming Paris was liberated by the French, this view was 
being criticised. 
To conclude his demystification, Daninos tells of an archivist he 
knows who has photos of the Paris crowds acclaiming Petain in May 1944 
and de Gaulle three months later in August; with enlargements, it can be 
seen that at least four different people appear on both pictures as part 
of the throng. For him, this serves to show that the masses bend with 
the wind as far as History is concerned and that they never make mistakes. 
Only the rulers, the men in power are ever wrong, and only they pay for 
it. Other writers of the 1970s also considered the rapturous welcomes 
given to the two leaders to be significant, as illustrated by Jose 
Giovanni's reference to the Marechal in Mon ami Ie traitre: 'Le peuple 
qui l'avait acclame etait toujours lao Le meme acclama de Gaulle (a moins 
que la population n'ait double en six mois). ( ••. ) Avec Ie peuple il ne 
faut etre la qu'aux bons moments, avoir de la chance au jeu (on y tire a 
la courte paille), et craindre la petitesse de sa memoire quant aux 
circonstances attenuantes' (pp. 189_90).20 
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The conclusions drawn concerning the fickleness of the masses are not 
a recent discovery - Jean-Louis Bory had already sought to undermine the 
moral distinction between the two sides in La Sourde oreille (Julliard, 
1958): 'La verite est des deux cotes: a Londres comme a Vichy. Mais 
n'aura raison que la verite du vainqueur. Elle sera la plus vraie des 
deux. Puis la seule verite vraiment vraie. II suffit d'attendre' 
(p. 180). Indeed, Jamet's Fifi Roi had set the tone as early as 1948: 
'Pouah! Je n'attends rien de l'Histoire. C'est une putain qui couche 
avec tous les vainqueurs' (p. 229). 
Once again, then, present-day demythifiers are reformulating points 
made many years earlier. They are not so much innovating as popularising. 
Daninos's work is an excellent example of this - being written by a well-
known comic author, it no doubt enjoys a wider reading public than more 
serious works by unknown writers. 
After studying the novels of Friang and Boudard, we were able to 
discern three distinct attacks made on the Resistance by the writers of 
the mode retro; with our analysis of La Composition d'histoire now 
complete, we can add to that number. It is Daninos himself who 
conveniently recapitulates the main thrust of his argument: 
Est-ce un peche mortel de rappeler que, sans l'avalanche des 
hommes et du materiel americains, anglais, canadiens, sovie-
tiques, Paris croupirait peut-etre encore sous la botte nazie? 
Et que la majorite de la population parisienne ne 
descendit dans la rue qu'au moment ou l'ennemi etait deja 
parti? Est-ce un crime de dire que, s'il y eut une 
resistance herolque, ses heros oeuvrerent non seulement dans 
l'ombre de l'occupant mais de tout un peuple passif, souvent 
courageux, quelquefois delateur, beaucoup plus preoccupe de 
chasser Ie bifteck que l'Allemand? Et que ces soldats des 
tenebres enragent d'avoir vu leurs rangs grossir de tant de 
francs-tireurs entres clanci:lstinanent dans la Resistance 
depuis 1945? ( •.. ) 
Petainistes d'occasion, gaullistes de circonstance -
parfois les deux dans Ie meme mois - tels nous fumes dans 
notre majorite, meme si nous supportons mal cette image 
dans Ie retroviseur de l'Histoire. (pp. 79-80)21 
I' 
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Three new points are illustrated h~re - the recognition of the debt 
to the allies, the assertion that there were few active resistants and 
the revelation that most French people were not committed to any cause 
but naturally sided with the winners. A fourth point alluding to the 
invention and exploitation of Resistance activity echoes Friang's earlier 
condemnation. When these concerns are added to Boudard's demonstration 
that injustices were committed by the freedom fighters and that the 
movement was anything but united, the attack on the Resistance in the 
1970s can be seen to have taken six different but related forms. Indeed, 
perhaps a seventh can be added, for not one of the three writers hesitates 
to expose de Gaulle as the myth-maker. 
All these criticisms have been made repeatedly for decades. 
Similarly, the way in which they are expressed has not changed over the 
years either - demythification in the 1970s still takes the form of the 
counter-mythification which was evident from the 1940s onwards. The 
idealistic, heroic view is undermined only to be replaced by one in which 
very little good can be found, and that is why demythification 'from the 
top' cannot be equated with total enlightenment - counter-mythification 
prevents a fair evaluation of the situation from being presented. 
Deflation of the grandiose Resistance myth is only one prong of the 
established attack, however, for demythification 'from the bottom' has 
also been taken up again in the 1970s. It may be assumed that this 
procedure has not changed over the years either, but only detailed 
analysis will now be able to confirm this. 
If Le Chagrin et la Pitie to some extent summarised the way in which 
the Resistance was removed from its pedestal, Louis Malle's Lacombe 
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Lucien (1974) is an excellent cinematographic illustration of the other 
prong of demythification and will serve to guide our analysis, as Ophuls's 
film did earlier. 22 It is in the portrayal of the central character 
that Malle's film is important. Lucien, who is played by a non-
professional actor (a fact which, coupled with the impressive respect of 
historical detail, enhances the 'real-life' aspect of the drama~ is the 
best known example of the ambiguous hero, a young boy who inadvertently 
joins the Gestapo, having failed in his attempt to join the Resistance. 
As Malle himself says: 'il n'y a pas de noir et de blanc. Nous sommes en 
demi-teinte. D'ailleurs, qu'il ait ete dans la Resistance plut6t que 
dans la Gestapo n'aurait change en rien Ie comportement fondamental de 
Lucien, cet enfant dont on ne sa it s'il va ou non tuer un homme comme il 
traque poules et lapins. Lucien, qui agirait de meme aujourd'hui ou 
demain ,23 .0 ••. 
Such ambiguity is intentional, Malle using it to counter the moral 
standpoints traditionally associated with the Occupation: 'Pour beaucoup, 
un gargon qui rentre dans la Gestapo en 1944 est un salaud. II faudrait 
meme, pour la mythologie, qu'il ait un pied bot, qu'il louche, que ce 
soit, en fait, un monstre que l'on extermine sans avoir a essayer de 
d . d t 11 h t d·' 24 compren re pourquol e e es c oses on pu se pro Ulre. In other 
words, Lacombe Lucien is intended as a work of demystification. 
Accordingly, despite the film's great commercial success (or perhaps 
because of it) there was widespread controversy. It was quite 
incomprehensible to many that Lucien could be a gestapiste and yet not be 
condemned. Admittedly, at the end of the film, it is revealed that he got 
his just desserts (according to orthodoxy) and was executed, yet ambiguity 
exists even here. Apparently, Luis Bunuel advised that Lucien be shown 
to live on to a ripe old age as an inn-keeper, but Malle chose rather to 
superimpose the death sentence in the same arbitrary way Lucien's 
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decisions had been taken. The end in this way became the logical 
conclusion of the film whilst at the same time pandering to the 
traditional demand that salauds be executed, whether they deserve to be 
or not. 
What particularly shocked a lot of people was the implication that 
many gestapistes may have been like Lucien, not ideological converts but 
victims of fate. Lucien's first movement was, after all, to offer his 
services to the Resistance, who refused him. Then, one night, a freak 
puncture caused him to be caught out after the blackout. He was taken 
to the local Gestapo building, plied with drink and unsuspectingly 
encouraged to betray the Resistance leader. The act was done and his 
side was chosen for him. The Left-wing papers quickly decried the film 
as reactionary, a whitewashing of those who provided the Nazis with their 
victims. They argued that because Malle differentiated heroes and 
traitors only by reference to their luck Cgood or bad), he was suggesting 
that collaborators like Lucien could not be held morally responsible for 
their acts. This reasoning has obvious shortcomings, but it is never-
theless significant that Lacombe Lucien's status as a work of 
demystification was questioned. 
What, then, is the film's actual standing in relation to myth? The 
answer to this question can be left in the very capable hands of Pierre 
Viansson-Ponte,who wrote: 
Les auteurs de Lacombe Lucien n'ont certes pas pretendu 
peindre la France et les fran9ais sous l'occupation comme 
l'avait fait, d'une certaine maniere, Le Chagrin et la 
Pitie. lIs se sont contentes de situer leur recit dans un 
milieu bien determine, bien cerne, numeriquement tres 
reduit. lIs ne peuvent empecher toutefois, et ils ne 
l'ignorent pas, que l'image qu'ils donnent non seulement des 
hommes de la Gestapo mais de tous ceux qui passent sur 
l'ecran compose finalement un tableau sinistre. C ... ) 
II Y a eu, c'est vrai, des dizaines de films sur la 
Resistance. Tres souvent, il s'agissait d'images d'Epinal 
ou les resistants etaient heroiques jusqu'au sacrifice. Et 




n'etait pas peuplee uniquement de heros, loin de lao Mais 
elle n'etait pas davant age peuplee que de gestapistes et de 
denonciateurs. 
Le pendule etait aIle tres loin d'un cote, il revient 
tres loin, trop loin, dans l'autre sens. L'exaltation du 
patriotisme etait mystificatrice. La derision poussee a ce 
degre ne l'est pas moins. II faut se rendre a l'evidence: 
cette fois, de Gaulle est bien mort. 2? 
It can now be seen that, as was the case for Le Chagrin et la Pitie, 
a work of demystification attempts to achieve its aims by counter-
mythification. The reason for this could be that an emphasis on the black 
side of things is necessary to swing public opinion initially to the 
counter-mythical view in the hope that the pendulum referred to above 
will then swing back slightly and come to rest in its 'true' position. 
Or perhaps the concentration on the despicable aspects is a mark of 
Modiano's collaboration on the scenario - he has, after all, said that 
'quand je pense a la periode de l'Occupation, ce qui me retient, ce n'est 
pas l'herolsme de quelques-uns, mais ce qu'il y a eu chez Ie plus grand 
b d . t t d lA h t" 26 nom re e pourrlssemen e e ac e e . Whatever the reason behind the 
blackness of the picture, the fact remains that such emphasis does not 
give a complete depiction of the Occupation as it was; it merely replaces 
one myth with another. 
If so much time has been devoted to Lacombe Lucien, this can be 
justified by the fact that, as mentioned earlier, its major concerns are 
exactly the same as those expressed in the novels of the 1970s - partial 
rehabilitation of the Collaboration through the depiction of ambiguous 
characters and the omnipotence of Luck. The literary aspect of the 
phenomenon, however, has tended to be neglected because, if chance can 
seal whole destinies in an instant, the amount of time needed to describe 
such events is usually minimal and makes them appear unimportant. The 
significance of Malle's film was that it offered the notion of chance on 
a platter for mass consumption in a way that none of the novels could do 
by themselves or together, the cinema's audience and, therefore, 
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influence, being greater than the novel's. In addition to this, following 
the controversy which surrounded the film, further statements on the 
matter were provoked, keeping the subject well to the fore in the French 
literary and social consciousness, as illustrated in Paul Noirot's La 
Memoire ouverte (Stock, 1976): 'J'ai ete tres frappe des reactions des 
jeunes face au film de Malle, Lacombe Lucien. Beaucoup y ont vu une 
injure a la Resistance. lIs ont tort, je crois. Souvent, un cheveu 
seulement a separe Ie collaborateur du resistant' (p. 60). 
In this way, the film's inclusion in our analysis (which is essentially 
literary) can be justified; the relevant passages need only to be taken from 
the appropriate novels and considered together for the role of chance to 
be appreciated. 
Recourse to chance as an aid to demythification can take many forms 
but the effect is always the same - the Resistance and the Collaboration 
are drawn away from their respective poles of honour and contempt to such 
a degree that they come to overlap in the indeterminate middle section of 
the scale. Once again; it is Boudard's Les Combattants du petit bonheur 
which provides an excellent example. The narrator describes how he met 
some old school-friends who had joined Deat in the ranks of the 
Collaboration; when they tried to enrol him he declined, but later 
reflected on the incident: 
Je me demande aujourd'hui, au fin fond, ce qui no us a 
retenus d'aller dans leur direction. A ce moment on n'avait 
pas grand-chose a perdre en s'embauchant chez eux. La 
France, on va me retorquer ... Pour beaucoup elle avait les 
couleurs du vieux a Vichy. Je peux difficilement dire que 
j'ai imagine la suite des evenements tel Ie qu'elle s'est 
deroulee. II aurait suffi de quoi pour se tromper, se 
retrouver a la Liberation parmi les traitres? Que Stephane 
ait une meilleure gueule, qu'il ne m'ait pas fait des 
miseres a l'ecole lorsqu'il etait Ie plus fort. Je 
m'interroge ... s'il avait ete sympathique, fran~ comme l'or 27 
et tout, il nous embarquait dans sa galere maudlte. (p. 93) 
------------------ --,--
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However, perhaps the best exposition of the concern can be found in 
Denis Lalanne's humorous Le Devoir de Fran~ais (Table Ronde, 1974): 
Mais je savais aussi de quoi il tenait souvent d'appartenir 
a un camp ou a l'autre: tout juste cette epaisseur d'orteil 
qui depasse sur Ie soulier de l'autre lorsque les deux cards 
du preau se partagent l'effectif de la classe, et dont il 
depend que l'on soit gendarme ou voleur Ie temps d'une 
recreation. En aout 1943, cependant que nous faisions les 
Zouaves a la ferme et a la plage, deux copains du lycee, 
peut-etre parce qu'ils avaient echoue a l'examen, peut-etre 
par repugnance pour les travaux des champs, avaient senti 
monter en eux une seve d'aventuriers. lIs avaient pris la 
direction de la montagne dans Ie projet de rejoindre Londres. 
Puis, n'ayant pu contacter a Bareges Ie fameux Fran~ois 
Vignolle, champion de ski et des passages en Espagne, ils 
avaient rebrousse chemin, juste a temps pour tomber sur un 
troisieme qui, celui-la, non moins resolument, courait 
s'engager a l'unite fran~aise de la Waffen SS, creee Ie mois 
precedent par un decret de Pierre Laval. L'affaire 
souffrant moins de complications, ils lui avaient vivement 
embolt' Ie pas. (pp. 128-129) 
As a complement to this incident, illustrating another way in which 
chance operates in the present-day novel, Lalanne's work shows how people 
from exactly the same backgrounds and of the same outlook can join 
different sides for no apparent reason; the narrator's constant companion 
28 
enlists in the LVr for example. Moreover, the narrator has two uncles, 
one a fervent Gaullist, the other a committed Petainist, and the ensuing 
family spLiC- highlights the arbitrary way in which chance drives people 
to take decisions. The culmination of this technique is reached in Michel 
Robida's Le Dejeuner de Trieste, where twin brothers go their separate 
ways, Sebastien into the Resistance and Hugues into the Waffen SS; this 
causes Edgar to remark: 
Les deux jumeaux inseparables revetent des uniformes etrangers 
mais ennemis. ( ..• ) Voila deux gar~ons qui ont joue aux 
memes jeux, epouse les memes causes et qui, soudain, se 
trouvent a l'oppose l'un de l'autre. Ce n'est meme pas une 
situation tragique. Crest tout au plus une puerile affaire 
de college. Les bleus ou les verts, comme a Byzance. Et 
on se tue pour cela! (p. 204) 
The use of twin brothers going different ways is, of course, also a 
stunning means of illustrating French fratricide as milice stalks maquis 
------------ -- ----
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and French gestapistes torture Resistants; family dis1ntesCQ~jon IS in this 
sense an effective vehicle for portraying the civil war which took place 
in the France of the early 1940s. 29 
Now linking family division back to its governing notion of chance, 
a fitting summary of the role of luck in the resurrection of the 
Collaboration can be found in Roger Rabiniaux's Les Bonheurs de la guerre 
(Buchet-Chastel, 1973): 'En ces temps difficiles une meme conception de 
la patrie pouvait conduire Ie meme homme a des options bien differentes 
et meme contraires selon les climats et les hasards. Ce sont bien rare-
ment les idees qui decident de nos choix essentiels' (p. 216). Or, to 
use the language of seventeenth-century tragedy: 
Lorsque deux factions divisent un empire, 
Chacun suit au hasard la meilleure ou la pire, 
Suivant l'occasion ou la necessite 30 
Qui l'emporte vers l'un ou vers l'autre cote. 
It is worth recalling our Introduction at this point and emphasising 
that reference to misfortune as a means of rehabilitating the 
Collaboration is by no means a trouvaille of the 1970s - the procedure 
has been evident ever since the Occupation ended and is an integral part 
of the literary heritage taken up by the writers of the mode retro. It 
is also important to note that reference to the notion of Fate has certain 
implications. The overwhelming impression created by the passages given 
above is that few collaborators were really committed to the cause they 
served and so were undeserving of the harsh sentences they frequently 
received. This is a natural conclusion to make on the basis of the 
evidence available, but it is also an erroneous one, for it ignores the 
fact that recourse to chance is just another form of counter-
mythification. Whilst it may be true that demythification was needed to 
rehabilitate some special cases of collaboration by ill-luck, Viansson-






the other direction and rehabilitate all collaborators by implying that 
they were really no different from anybody else. The great danger in 
using chance to disculpate those who compromised themselves is that there 
are vast opportunities for mauvaise foi • 
Friang's Gerard is an excellent example - despicable and rotten to 
the core, he does not hesitate to exploit chance in order to defend 
himself, even going so far as to denigrate the memory of Jean Moulin: 
'Mais tu sais bien, toi, Jean Moulin, que torture par d'autres, a un autre 
moment, tu aurais peut-etre parle. Tu Ie sais, toi, n'est-ce pas, prefet, 
que Ie heros peut etre lache comme Ie lache devenir heros' (p. 17). More 
generally, Friang shows just how deceptive chance can make appearances: 
Au reste, parmi les camarades qui plastronnaient, 
capara~onnes dans leur heroisme proclame, qui, aux mains de 
la Gestapo, eut tenu. Et combien, parmi ceux qui etaient 
tombes entre ses griffes, n'avaient rien, absolument rien 
divulgue. Tant avaient pretendu avoir ete pris porteurs de 
listes, d'adresses ou de rendez-vous notes en clair. lIs 
avaient tout simplement livre ces indications. Comme lui. 
Apres coup, ils s'etaient confondus en invectives contre 
leur legerete. lIs avaient patauge dans l'autocritique et 
Ie remords. Pour resurgir comme heros, une fois les 
premieres passions apaisees. D'autres avaient eu la chance 
de donner un rendez-vous qui n'avait pas ete honore. Ou 
d'indiquer une adresse juste abandonnee. Et cela grace au 
hasard. Ou a la prudence de camarades a la suspicion en 
eveil. Ou qui avaient appris a temps leur arrestation. Et 
ceux-la se retrouvaient blancs comme de petits anges 
glorieux. D'autres encore avaient reussi a se decharger de 
leur defaillance sur un camarade deja accable. Ou mort. 
(p. 48) 
This is the other side of the coin - Gerard is not a victim of misfortune 
led into treachery like Lacombe Lucien; he is an out-and-out traitor like 
so many others, using any means he can to absolve himself. In brief, he 
is the embodiment of all the sinister implications critics saw to be 
latent in Malle's film. The whole notion of chance, particularly in the 




Chance is thus an important feature of the Occupation novel of the 
1970s, especially as regards the rehabilitation of ambiguous heroes who 
are initially led astray through no fault of their own. 31 This is only 
one component of the second prong of demythification, however. Quite 
apart from ambiguous heroes, recent times have also seen the thoroughly 
committed collaborators, fictional or real, find their voice again, 
putting their case and showing their mauvaise foi; time after time 
unrepentant collabos are now seen to resurrect the cause without 
attracting the opprobrium to which they were subjected only a few years 
ago. 
A good example of the fictional approach is Pierre Serval's Une boule 
de neige en enfer (Albin Michel, 1980). The story starts when Jean Duluc 
returns to Paris after twenty-five years' absence. The narrator, fran~ois 
Boulanger, became his friend after the war and now interviews him, 
intrigued by his active collaboration during the Occupation, which 
increased as the victories of the Fascists diminished. As the interview 
progresses, the past is relived, illustrating yet again a phenomenon we 
have already encountered - the use of other people's memories to 
reconstruct the past (rran~ois was only twelve in 1939 and so could not 
really understand the Occupation at the time). Fran~ois's quizzing of 
Jean reflects Serval's own research and convincing historical references 
are numerous; it is in this context that demythification takes place. 
For instance, details are given of the little-known Eighth Company of the 
Wehrmacht's Brandenburg Division, composed of French collaborators and 
renowned for its atrocities in France. Despite this, the novel does not 
so much demythify by bringing unknown facts to light as by re-appraising 
existing facts and, in particular, re-examining the standing of Petain, 
Darnand and the Milice as· a whole. 
Since the Liberation, Petain has found many supporters to defend his 
case; Jean is not one of them. He is convinced of the old man's guilt, 
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seeing him as a would-be dictator who longed for war so that he could 
take power as saviour of the nation. 32 Forgotten is the traditional 
image of the Marechal, a benevolent father-figure looking after the 
country's interests; as Jean says: 
Sans lui, la collaboration n'eut ete l'affaire que d'une 
poignee d'ideologues rallies au nazisme et de quelques 
centaines de vendus prets 8 toutes les besognes. Grace 8 
ses encouragements, d'honnetes gens, dont beaucoup se 
resignaient mal 8 cette solution, se sont laisse entrainer. 
Je ne suis meme pas sur qu'il ait eu raison de demander 
l'armistice. Mais je suis convaincu qu'il eut tort de 
rester 8 la tete de l'Etat. Ce n'etait pas sauver ce qui 
pouvait l'etre ; c'etait offrir une caution frangaise aux 
exigences allemandes. La Norvege, gouvernee par un 
gauleiter, souffrit moins de l'occupation que la France, 
pour vue d'une apparence de gouvernement indigene. (p. 93) 
It is on the basis of such criticism of Petain that Jean builds his 
case for the rehabilitation of certain miliciens, especially Darnand, a 
victim of the system which allowed excesses: 
Mon propos n'est pas d'accabler des hommes, mais d'accuser 
un systeme qui permit 8 ces hommes'de commettre des 
meurtres. Or, sans Petain, ce systeme ne s'installait pas. 
- Mais, Jean, Petain condamnait la Milice. 
- Sur Ie tard, oui. Et peut-etre n'etait-ce qu'une 
astuce supplementaire de son entourage de combinards. Au 
debut, il ne se contentait pas d'approuver Darnand, il 
l'encourageait et il Ie poussait vers l'irremediable. 
- Petain a desavoue Darnand. 
- Ce ne fut qu'une infamie de plus. (p. 82)33 
Jean's defence of the leader of the Milice relies heavily on 
information he claims to have been supplied by one of his friends, a 
former high-placed milicien. He merely re-iterates the words of this 
friend: Darnand, despite his affiliation to the Waffen 55, wanted the 
Germans out of France and was opposed to fighting the maquisards on the 
Glieres plateau, the reason being that til y a d'excellents Frangais 18-
bas. lIs ont une fagon differente de la notre de servir la France, mais 
ils la servent aussi' (p. 86). Many of his men are said to have shared 
this view, but as they were all soldiers, they had to follow Petain's 
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orders. They knew they would be sacrificed, but duty demanded it. 
Darnand is even supposed to have cried on hearing the order to attack. 
This rehabilitation appears convincing as some attempt at objectivity 
seems to be made; Jean, quoting his friend, does not tell Frangois the 
Milice as a whole was misunderstood, he says it is necessary to sort out 
the good from the bad: 
Je suis un militaire et, parmi les militaires de la Milice, 
il y a egalement de tout. II y a ceux qui se battraient 
contre n'importe qui, pourvu qu'ils se battent, et qui, 
dans Ie feu de l'action, sont capables du pire. II y a 
ceux qui, comme les politiques, croient au fascisme et je 
suis heureux qu'ils soient rares, car ils sont prets a 
toutes les violences pour assurer Ie triomphe de leur cause. 
II y a enfin ceux, les plus nombreux, qui, comme Jo et moi, 
sesont trap battus contre les Allemands pour les aimer, 
qui sont entres a la Milice parce qu'ils croyaient que 
c'etait une reconstitution clandestine de l'armee frangaise, 
au service du Marechal, quel que soit l'ennemi, et en 
souhaitant qu'un jour cet ennemi soit Ie Bache. Ceux-Ia, 
demain, vont se battre contre des Frangais par fidelite au 
Marechal. (p. 87) 
In brief, the friend summarises Darnand's situation as follows: 'Sans Ie 
Marechal, il Y a longtemps qu'il serait au maquis, et moi avec lui. 
Seulement, il yale Marechal, a qui nous faisons can fiance et qui sait 
mieux que nous ce qu'il faut faire pour sauver la France' (p. 85). 
Petain, it is implied, by his very presence at the head of the nation, 
legalised all atrocities carried out in his name and encouraged the 
belief that all miliciens were as bad as each other, for they were all 
representatives of his policies. They were obviously not all alike and 
Jean is quick to seize on this fact to conclude his friend's story on a 
sympathetic note: 
- Je l'ai cru, avouait Jean. Je ne connais pas Ie 
detail des crimes commis par des miliciens. Je ne cherche 
pas a les excuser. Je ne plaide meme pas pour ceux qui 
furent mes amis et dont je sais qu'ils n'avaient aucun sang 
sur les mains. Mais, lorsque j'evoque la Milice, je pense 
a cet homme, a d'autres qui lui ressemblaient et je ne 
pardonne pas a Petain de s'etre joue d'eux. En aoOt 1944, 
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Ie vieillard de Vichy envoya une lettre ~ Darnand pour se 
plaindre des exactions reprochees ~ ses troupes. Jo eut 
alors un mot admirable: 'On aurait pu me prevenir plus tot'. 
De toutes les condamnations prononcees contre Petain, aucune 
ne me parait plus severe. (pp. 87-88) 
An additional re-appraisal of the Milice is necessitated when Jean 
starts talking to Fran~ois about the Liberation. He reveals that he was 
waiting at home for the Resistants to arrest him when he received a visit 
from Michele. She had just taken part in the attempt on de Gaulle's 
life at Notre-Dame and was being chased; Jean hid her. During their 
subsequent talks, she told of her love for another milicien, Philippe 
Joubert. Joubert is presented in a very sympathetic light - he is an 
idealist and he too believes that 's'il n'y avait pas Ie marechal Petain, 
la Milice n'existerait pas' (pp. 183-84); the Milice is thus once again 
rehabilitated at the old man's expense. 
According to Michele, Joubert deliberately criticised the excesses of 
his colleagues 'pour que, plus tard, Michele, tu puisses temoigner que 
les braves types n'etaient pas obligatoirement dupes des salauds et que, 
chez nous, il y avait au moins autant de braves types que de salauds, 
sinon beaucoup plus' (p. 192). He only stayed on in his job (as Michele's 
leader in the Milice youth movement Avant-Garde) out of fidelity to his 
own principles and loyalty to his fellow idealists, and he took care to 
throw out members of the group who collaborated with the Germans. As 
these words are recounted, a whole host of moderate miliciens are 
pardoned at the expense of brutes like a certain Schwaller: 
Dagostini est hors d'etat de nuire; Bourmont, aussitot devenu 
chef regional ~ Lyon, l'a destitue et mis au trou. A Limoges, 
Raybaud a tellement affirme l'independance du Maintien de 
l'ordre que les autorites d'occupation ont contraint 
Darnand ~ Ie remplacer. Par Barrier, tout aut ant partisan 
de la moderation. Toujours dans Ie Limousin, Geromini a 
braque son pistolet sur un sous-officier allemand qui 
pretendait achever un maquisard blesse et, mena~ant de les 
defendre au besoin par la force, a empeche l'execution 
d'une trentaine d'otages. De tels faits compensent la 
bavure Schwaller. Malheureusement, si nous perdons, crest 
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de Schwaller et de ses semblables qu'on se souviendra pour 
nous accabler. On ne nous tiendra pas compte de l'action 
benefique des autres. (p. 247) 
This attempt at rehabilitation is confirmed later: 'Dans les hautes 
spheres de la Milice, on rencontrait de parfaits honnetes hommes, tels 
Raybaud ou Vaugelas, et des partisans d'une relative moderation, tels 
Bout de l'An ou Knipping, qui valait mieux que ce que ses camarades 
survivants - soucieux de se blanchir aux depens de sa memoire - ont 
raconte' (p. 267).34 The Milice thus comes out of the novel very well. 
However, when closer attention is paid to the statements made, it is 
soon clear that what is actually taking place is the establishment of yet 
another counter-myth a more appealing view of the Milice is offered in 
order to offset a myth which denigrates it unduly. On the one hand, this 
counter-myth is produced by distorting the facts. Historian Delperrie de 
Bayac's objective survey, Histoire de la milice (Fayard, 1969), 
effectively destroys the appealing picture of Darnand given by Jean - the 
leader of the Milice wanted France to be modelled on Hitler's Germany; he 
was not entirely taken in by Petain; and as for his principles, 'il est 
vrai que Darnand sanctionnera, legerement, deux chefs de la Milice qui 
avaient outrageusement depasse les bornes: Dagostini et Lecussan. Mais 
pour la majorite des cas, il ferme les yeux, quand il n'intervient pas, 
comme au temps du S.O.L., pour faire cesser les poursuites' (p. 287). 
Perhaps the most significant point is made in the conclusion. Delperrie 
de Bayac recognises that Petain did, in fact, lead many miliciens astray, 
but he categorically rejects possible pleas of diminished responsibility 
by the leaders of the organisation; for him, there can be no doubt about 
Darnand's guilt: 
Bien des jeunes gens et bien des chefs de la Milice 
n'auraient pas pris ce chemin si la Milice n'avait eu la 
caution d'un chef de l'Etat marechal de France au prestige 
incomparable. lIs ne pouvaient soup~onner que Petain 
accablerait la Milice quand les Allies seraient aux portes 
-------------- ----
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de Paris, et que tant de grands personnages qui leur 
faisaient bonne figure se retourneraient contre eux au 
moment de rendre des comptes. 
Ces considerations doivent nous inciter a la moderation 
a l'egard de la Milice. II est d'usage et il est juste que 
ce soit les chefs superieurs qui soient tenus responsables. 
(p. 640) 
On the other hand, the counter-myth is created by the process of 
selection - idealists like Joubert are allowed to justify the war on the 
maquis, for example: 
J'approuve les operations contre Ie maquis, encore qu'elles 
me deplaisent. En chargeant des Fran~ais de cette sale 
besogne, Ie Marechal desirait attenuer la violence des 
represailles allemandes, organiser la guerre civile pour 
eviter de la subir, sauver Ie plus possible de patriotes 
d'en face grace a la moderation des patriotes de notre bordo 
II demandait a des soldats de se sacrifier en livrant une 
bataille sans gloire, et douloureuse a leurs coeurs, afin 
d'epargner au pays des sacrifices plus durs et des douleurs 
plus fortes. (p. 195) 
It is not what Joubert says which is deceptive, for Delperrie de Bayac 
confirms that Geromini was indeed able to save the lives of many 
Resistants in the way described. What is misleading is the fact that his 
view is the only one expressed - Schwaller is not permitted, for instance, 
to say that he looks forward to killing terrorists, French or otherwise. 
As ever, chance has an important role to play in this counter-
mythification. It is Joubert, significantly appealing to the reader, who 
states that luck is frequently the only criterion which makes people join 
the Milice rather than the Resistance: 
Je ne vois, Michele, de difference entre un gaulliste sincere 
et un milicien sincere que la maniere d'aimer son pays, si je 
deplore que trop sou vent ils se retrouvent dans la fa~on de 
mourir pour lui. Le cimetiere les reunit, alors que la vie 
eut pu les unir; leur discorde ne dependait que du hasard 35 
d'une option politique. Patriotique, devrais-je dire. (p. 192) 
In fact, this recognition of the importance of fortuity pervades the whole 
book. It is claimed that Fate played a decisive role in Pierre Bonny's 
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eventual collaboration (a point we shall return to in Part II, Chapter 1) 
and misfortune also provides the reason why Carbuccia is seen in a better 
light than usual. Jean explains how the man behind Gringoire was fooled 
by Laval into thinking that the plane taken by his father-in-law, Jean 
Chiappe, was shot down by the English when it was really the work of the 
Italians. The result is that 'sans sa ruse, Carbuccia eat mis en sommeil 
l'anglophobie de son journal et, par souci de venger son beau-pere, eat 
peut-etre choisi l'autre camp ... ' (p. 113). finally, Michele's 
participation in the plot against de Gaulle relied on the fortuitous fact 
that her father was away for a few days, enabling her to offer her home 
for the conspirators' use. 
Concerning this plot, startling new revelations are made, in the form 
of the conclusions to Jean's research into the matter. He is convinced 
that the leaders of the Milice knew what was being planned, but equally 
sure that Darnand was not the instigator - he had always admired de Gaulle 
for his resistance and never gave up hope of seeing the Milice 
incorporated into a non-Communist Liberation Army. Jean's hypothesis is 
that the Americans contacted the Milice and tried to persuade the top men 
to assassinate de Gaulle (Roosevelt hated him); in return, there would be 
money, freedom for the perpetrators and the maintenance of the Vichy 
institutions (particularly the police-keeping forces) under the cover of 
an American administration. According to Jean, a member of the special 
commando confirmed this scenario to him. 
Deciding whether the revelation is based on real historical fact or 
is merely journalistic sensationalism is extremely difficult. Not even 
Delperrie de 8ayac is able to say whether the Milice was or was not 
concerned in the plot, although he does state quite categorically that 
Darnand hated de Gaulle, which re-inforces our contention that Jean's 
defence of the Milice is a work of counter-mythification. Indeed, if any 
doubt subsisted in this respect, it is dispelled at the end of the novel. 
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Fran~ois, alone with a friend, defends Jean as a great journalist and 
is surprised when his friend tells him he is just a victim of Jean's 
self-made legend - Jean never did half the things he claimed to have 
done, but invented a secondary existence for himself, even taking Jean 
Marais's famous hitting of Alain Laubreaux as his own act. 36 In brief, 
the friend warns Fran~ois that Jean is a salaud. This, the reader feels, 
is where the story ends - the good image given by Jean all through the 
book has been shown to be false, a legend created by himself, and the 
truth is apparently now out. 
However, this is not the end of the matter; there is a twist in the 
tail. Jean takes over the narration from Fran~ois and admits that he is 
a mythomaniac, torn between the iife he has invented for himself and his 
fear of revealing his true misdeeds. This is why he had to invent 
Fran~ois, a narrator who would act as a shield for him to write his 
memoirs - he could not have written them unless they were presented 
dishonestly, through someone else's mouth. What had at first appeared 
to be a well researched, objective presentation of historical fact was 
really the work of a mythomaniac who admits that IcIest vrai que je ne 
dis jamais la verite. Sauf lorsqu'elle derange. Autrement, je la 
reconstitue. Et je ne l'aime que dans ses contradictions' (p. 294). 
In this way, the ending throws the rest of the novel into confusion. 
For example, is the case for a rehabilitation of the Milice being put 
because it is based on fact and appeals to Jean as being suitably 
provocative? Or does Jean believe that the Milice has no case at all, 
but makes one up for the pleasure of distorting the truth? It is hard to 
say. Just as real historical figures are depicted alongside imaginary 
characters in the novel, reality and invention merge, and the dividing 
line is obscure. The technique is successful for Jean, for he is 
encompassed by the doubt he has created and nobody will be able to 
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challenge his actions with any certainty now; the black and white extremes 
become one uniform shade of grey for everyone. This is the beauty of 
Serval's novel in the context of the present analysis, for not only is a 
demythificatory novel shown to be a work of counter-mythification, but 
the novel itself actually admits this to be the case in the most dramatic 
way. 
Serval, although one of the best exponents of demythification 'from 
the bottom', is by no means a solitary figure in adopting this approach 
many more examples can be found to demonstrate that the 1970s was the 
decade when the collaborators finally found their voice again and received 
consecration as acceptable fictional heroes. An interesting point de 
repere to show just how much attitudes changed can be seen in the fates 
of Dutourd's Au bon beurre and Boisdeffre's Les Fins dernieres. As has 
been demonstrated, both novels caused tremendous shock-waves when first 
published in the 1950s; by the 1970s, not only had the works been re-
published but they had reappeared in popular paperback editions for 
consumption by a larger public. 37 The collaborationist hero had obviously 
come in from the cold. 
To support our point, we could consult Yves Darriet's Pibale (Denoel, 
1971) where, once again, there is recognition that the Occupation is a 
time when 'les frontieres qui separent l'homme d'honneur du larron sont 
curieusement indecises' (p. 204). Pibale is really an anti-hero, a 
traitor who illustrates how men from the lower echelons of society were 
able to rise to positions of power during the war years. Like Jean Duluc 
and Gerard Bonhomme, he has few redeeming virtues. All this is quite 
significant, for nowadays out-and-out sa lauds are accepted whereas in 




Paul Werrie is another writer who gives a voice to the collaborators. 
In La Souille (Mercure de France, 1970) the narrator, Yves, is under 
sentence of death for using his publicity agency to aid the German war 
effort. He has fled to Spain but before leaving France he felt compelled 
to strangle Alice in order to justify the death sentence passed on him 
and his fellow collaborators. The sequel, Les Chiens Aveugles (Mercure 
de France, 1972) maintains the bestial imagery of its predecessor and the 
narrative again takes the form of a plea for the defence, with references 
to judge and prosecutor. The setting has, however, been changed to a 
camp in Spain, where SS men, collaborators and the like await decisions 
as to their fate. They are hardly appealing as fictional characters: 'On 
est les rebuts, nous, les rebuts de l'humanite, des detritus, les rescapes 
du grand naufrage, ceux qu'on appelle les salauds, ceux qui ont cru, 
ceux qui n'ont pas su se retourner a temps, qui auraient eu honte de 
faire machine arriere, de retourner leur veste, comme il y en a eu tant' 
(p. 19). They believe their plight is due to misfortune and that there 
is no absolute Good or Bad, Right or Wrong; there is only the 
justification of the acts of the victors and condemnation of the acts of 
the vainquished: 'si nous avions gagne .•. serais un heros. Et maintenant 
qu'on a perdu, tu vois ... ne suis plus bon qu'a jeter aux chiens' 
(p. 224). Statements like this have been attributed to fictional 
collaborators ever since the Liberation, of course, as Sanders, the 
problematic hero of Roger Nimier's Les lpees, illustrates: 'Je ne doutais 
pas de la victoire des roses. lIs auraient la verite historique pour 
eux - nous aurions la verite des vaincus, tellement plus enivrante' 
(p. 113). This persistent theme, which suggests that the Collaboration 
has been badly presented by History, is a further example of 
rehabilitation - if it is agreed that History does not reflect the 
collaboration as it really was, it is logical to assume that the cause 
was better than it is made out to be. 
--------- -----------
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It should now be evident that a collaborationist hero is essential to 
the demythification 'from the bottom' found in many recent novels. 
However, our survey would not be complete without some reference to 
another very important body of literature: quite apart from the portrayal 
of fictional collabos, the 19708 have also witnessed an apparently endless 
stream of memoirs from real collaborators. Perhaps this fact, above all 
others, underlines the more liberal approach to the Occupation currently 
in evidence in France. After all, it was Andre Harris who said that 'les 
collaborateurs ne se sont jamais exprimes, non parce que la rrance, 
unanimement resistante, les a bannis de la collectivite, mais parce que, 
s'ils parlent, on risque de se sentir gene ou complice. Alors mieux vaut 
qu'ils se taisent.,38 If the collaborators are now speaking, it would 
appear that much of the taboo has been lifted and that the French are no 
longer embarrassed by the topic. 
Of all the literary collaborators, it is Celine who has been the most 
active, publishing work throughout the 1960s, explaining his stance. 
This is not particularly significant, for Celine has always been a special 
case, cultivating the image of a raving paranoiac and racist. More note-
worthy is the case of Christian de la Maziere. Following his success in 
Le Chagrin et la Pitie, he was persuaded to write a book,Le Reveur casque 
(Laffont, 1972). Tracing his past from his Right-wing background through 
to his experiences fighting in Pomerania, he attacks all forms of 
ideological commitment. 39 His depiction of life in the Waffen SS 
rehabilitates a whole section of French manhood once ignored, and coupled 
to the intelligent pleading of the ideologue's case is are-assessment 
of the Resistance myth: 'On ne doit pas oublier que la police fran9aise 
avait torture, meme si elle ne l'avait fait qu'accidentellement; et quia 
la Liberation, FFI et fTP s'en etaient donnes a coeur joie. Les lieux 
ou s'etaient deroules sevices et executions sommaires demeuraient graves 
dans tous les esprits, ils s'assemblaient pour constituer une legende qui, 
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dans Ie domaine de l'horreur, rejoignait parfois celIe de la Gestapo' 
(p. 232). 
Both prongs of the demythificatory attack unite as La Maziere takes 
up points made years earlier: the traditional complaints made by the 
Collaboration. His depiction of his trial enables him to condemn the 
peculiar standing of the courts of justice, even if he was fortunate to 
get the judge he did - 'II etait Ie seul magistrat, je crois, a avoir 
refuse de prater serment a Petain en 1940. Les autres s'etaient 
accommod~s du regime de Vichy, participant, parfois, a des cours ou l'on 
jugeait des resistants. Maintenant, comme les policiers, ils 
continuaient leur travail: les regimes se dechirent mais les institutions 
restent' (p. 246). 
If La Maziere illustrates the collaborators' cause with lucidity 
and, above all, moderation, the same can not be said of Lucien Rebatet's 
Les Memoires d'un fasciste ... (2 vols, Pauvert, 1976), which incorporates 
Les Decombres, a polemical, racist work which was a best-seller when it 
first appeared during the Occupation. With blatant yet thought-provoking 
mauvaise foi, Rebatet states that few people protested at Les Decombres 
during the Occupation and adds that Je Suis Partout was the best-read 
paper of the period. 40 This emphasises a point made by many others -
the fickleness of the masses: 'Paris dans sa majorite attendait pour 
choisir son opinion de voir de quel cote pencherait la balance de la 
guerre. Si no us nous trouvions a l'epilogue sur Ie bon plateau, sans 
aucun doute une belle foule de partisans no us rejoindrait avec empresse-
ment' (II, p. 64).41 Les Memoires d'un fasciste ... are indeed what their 
title suggests - an unrepentant restatement of the Fascist point of view. 
Robert Poulet's approach is more subtle - he writes a novel, ~ 
Conjecture (Table Ronde, 1980), which is based on the assumption that 
the Germans' counter-attack in the Ardennes is successful, as is a 
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further counter-attack in the East, following a tactical error by the 
Soviet High Command. Peace is made in Europe without the destruction of 
42 Germany. As History did not turn out in this way, Poulet cannot write 
his memoirs, so contents himself with 'memoires apocryphes', the aim of 
which is made clear: 'La periode de 1940-1945. II faut avouer que nous 
avons vecu dans une atmosphere tres speciale. II serait sage de decreter 
une amnistie applicable aces cinq ans ou, ce qu'on a fait, on n'en eta it 
pas toujours responsable' (p. 99). As illustrated by Jamet's Le Rendez-
vous manque de 1944, such support for reconciliation of the two sides 
would have provoked a scandal fifteen years earlier. Times certainly 
had changed, a fact also demonstrated by Jacques Chardonne's Detachements 
(Albin Michel, 1969). 
Written in 1945, the work was not published until after the author's 
death (at his own request), obviously because of the controversial nature 
of the content. Like Jamet and La Maziere, Chardonne was imprisoned at 
the Liberation and retained bitter memories of his trial: 
La Cour martiale, si pressee d'executer les coupables qu'il 
fallait, huit jours apres, rehabiliter les morts, est 
remplacee par une cour civile. On choisit les jures d'apres 
les preuves qu'ils ont donnees de leur haine pour cette 
sorte de prevenus. Plus que la rapine et Ie meurtre franc, 
apres de rituelles tortures, dont nous eumes l'echantillon 
jusque dans les Charentes moderees, ce qui scandalise c'est 
de voir l'aveuglement populaire promu a la fonction de 
tr ibunal. (pp. 39-40) 
He goes on to condemn the excesses of the epuration in the South-West. 
As well as denigrating the Resistance, Char donne also defends the 
Collaboration - he says that people should not necessarily be judged by 
what they have done, for actions are frequently governed by chance and do 
not show the true extent of the individual's commitment to them. Once 
again, then, both prongs of the attack are used, but there can now be 
little doubt that the most significant aspect is the very existence of the 
collaborationist voice. 
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However, if the existence of such apologies for the Collaboration 
indicates a change in the general attitude to the Occupation, we must not 
jump to the conclusion that demythification 'from the bottom' replaces 
myth with truth. Depicting the collaborationist viewpoint as they do 
(sympathetically) and with little reference to the Resistance, unless it 
is to criticise it, the memoirs of the real collabos, like the novels 
featuring their fictional colleagues, concentrate on putting forward a 
view of occupied France which raises the prestige of the Collaboration 
and deflates that of the Resistance. Such selectivity renders them works 
of counter-mythification; they do not enlighten unequivocally. The 
standing of these works in relation to myth, like the criticisms they 
make, has thus changed very little over the decades. 
As a result of the above analysis, we can now reach some conclusions 
regarding the mechanisms of demythification. Reference to our 
Introduction serves to emphasise that destruction of the myths surrounding 
the Occupation is not a new venture, for examples of the practice can be 
found as early as the immediate post-Liberation period. In fact, it is 
now quite clear that the mode retro simply takes up and exploits the 
literary tools which were forged at the end of the war - the procedure is 
the same now as then, for there is still a two-pronged attack on the 
orthodox view. Jean-Pierre Azema acknowledges this fact when he refers, 
in La Collaboration 1940-1944 (PUF, 1975), to the aims of Le Chagrin et 
la Pitie: 
En premier lieu, remettre en cause un unanimisme d'essence 
gaullienne par lequel Ie chef de la France libre (plus 
encore que Ie P.C.F.) reduisait les collaborateurs a une 
poignee de traitres ou d'egares et cherchait a donner aux 
Fran9ais (contrairement au mea-culpisme delirant de l'annee 
1940) dans un miroir volontairement deforme une image 
retrospective d'eux-memes patriotique sinon herolque. ( ... ) 
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Le second objectif de l'offensive retro est d'ordre thera-
peutique: mettre fin a une coupure manicheenne qui ne se 
justifie ni d'un coteni de l'autre, en developpant un 
revisionnisme par en bas, a ras de terre, quotidien, a 
travers lequel Ie Fran~ais - et pas uniquement Ie 'fran~ais 
moyen' - pourra se feliciter de n'avoir ete - comme tout Ie 
monde - ni un traitre ni un heros. II en resultait, sub-
sidiairement, une reevaluation partielle des collaboration-
nistes presentes moins comme des ideologues irreductibles 
que comme des jeunots, pas mechants, nalfs, embrigades en 
quelque sorte malgre eux (ils auraient pu aussi bien se 
retrouver 'de l'autre cOte') ou comme des aventuriers -
comme il en nait dans les periodes difficiles - et si peu 
nazis. (pp. 11-12) 
One important aspect of the phenomenon is omitted in this analysis, 
howeve"r - the fact that the trend replaces myth with a counter-myth which 
is just as misleading, going to the opposite extreme. Support for this 
conclusion can be found from critic Mona OZQuf: 
Ainsi s'acheve Ie conte bleu ou, grace a de Gaulle, les 
fran~ais s'entendaient dire qu'ils avaient ete collective-
ment herolques. II s'est mue en son contraire exact, egale-
ment trompeur car il dispense tout aut ant de l'interrogation 
personnelle: si la France occupee ne peut secreter que des 
debrouillards et des bourreaux, plus quelques resistants 
grotesques du dernier quart d'heure, ce destin collectif, 
bien que peu reluisant, absout l'individu aussi surement 
que l'epopee. 
C ' t d 1 t d I' b' t' . t' 43 e n es onc pas encore e emps e 0 Jec lVl e. 
Ozouf also makes another significant remark - 'Ie seul heros de ces films 
et de ces livres, c'est Ie hasard, maitre ironique de l'existence humaine' 
(p. 54). This statement pinpoints the instrument through which 
demythification frequently occurs when myth is attacked 'from the bottom' 
- chance, which relieves the collaborationist hero of the traditional 
moral responsibility he has been made to assume for his commitment to 
the wrong cause. The focus has been shifted from the act of collaboration 
itself to the motives for the act, which explains the existence of so 
many ambiguous heroes. 
In the 1970s, then, as has been the case ever since the Liberation, 
demythification takes two forms - demythification 'from the top', where 
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the Resistance is removed from its privileged position by having its 
image tainted, and demythification 'from the bottom', where the 
Collaboration is rehabilitated, frequently by the use of ambiguous heroes 
manoeuvred by chance. In both forms, the technique produces counter-
mythification, for either the Resistants are excessively blackened, or 
the Collaborators are shown to be excessively pure - they become their 
mythical opposites. Accordingly, the mode retro gives just as incomplete 
a view of the Occupation as the version it seeks to discredit. It is 
only through the conflict between the old myth and the new counter-myth 
that enlightenment, in the balanced sense, can be said to ensue. 
------------ ----
CHAPTER 2 
WHY A 'MODE RETRO'? 
lSi lIon a parle tant et plus, depuis 
trente ans, dans l'intelligentsia, de 
"demystification", c'est recemment que 
tous, et en tous domaines, sont 
tentes serieusement par la table rase 
( ... ) 
Existe-t-il une explication a ce 
renouveau de curiosite et 
d'objectivite, a cet effort collectif 
pour affronter un souvenir trop 
pesant?' 
- Fran~ois Nourissier 
'Qui vient reveiller de pareils 
souvenirs ••• quel besoin? Je me 
demande ..•• ' 
- Alphonse Boudard 
In our conclusion to the preceding chapter, we noted that the literary 
mechanisms of demythification have not changed for thirty-five years. 
This is not to imply, however, that nothing new is taking place, for the 
frequency with which the mechanisms are employed and the general reaction 
to their use most definitely have changed; re-assessment of the war years, 
once suppressed, is now a trend to follow. In other words, there seems 
to be a widespread remise en cause of a complete historical and social 
heritage. Having already established how this re-evaluation takes place, 
we shall now attempt to discover why. 
To direct our search for explanations, we will commence by trying to 
answer one particularly interesting question: why did demythification take 
twenty-five years to develop into a fashion? It would seem that one 
reason stands out above all others - the political and physical longevity 
of de Gaulle, who was the very embodiment of the myth which the remise en 
cause sought to attack, and whose influence did not really start to 
decrease until the late 1960s. When he left the political 'arena in 1969, 
it was only natural that his past performance should be judged,and it was 
only to be expected that widescale reaction to the Resistance epic should 
materialise. As early as the 1950s, Jean Paulhan had forecast this in 
his Lettre aux directeurs de la Resistance: 'Tout ce que je vois - mais 
je Ie vois bien - c'est que l'horreur et Ie degoQt nous reveilleront 
demain, si nous no us bouchons les yeux aujourd'hui' (p. 54). 
The re-appraisal was facilitated because, as Roger Rabiniaux observed 
in Les Bonheurs de la guerre, one of the General's greatest achievements 
---------- ------- ----
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after the war was to have united behind him people of different, often 
contradictory political inclinations: 
Le gaullisme realiserait un autre miracle: unir, pour la 
duree d'une generation, des jacobins et des reactionnaires, 
des liberaux, des socialistes et des hommes de temperament 
fasciste, des marechalistes repentis, des marechalistes 
presque fideles et d'anciens anars - et les contraindre a 
trente ans de combat commun. (p. 482) 
Following de Gaulle's departure, unity could not be preserved, the 
movement split, the various groups went their own ways and this divIsIon 
provoked debate on the whole nature of Gaullism, for the General's former 
collaborators attempted to prove that they, and not the other factions, 
maintained the Gaullist tradition. 
As the politicians sought to exploit de Gaulle's charisma to their 
own ends, demythifiers took advantage of the debate, knowing that the 
Gaullist myth could now be .criticised without disgracing the President of 
France or, through him, France itself. Indeed, new President Georges 
Pompidou was himself 'volontiers agace par la geste de la Resistance et 
de surcroit soucieux de reconcilier pour des affaires plus serieuses les 
1 honnetes gens'. The General's death in 1970 confirmed this new approach 
- 'il semble que ce soit la mort du general de Gaulle qui ait abattu Ie 
grand obstacle, dresse par lui, entre la nation et Ie juste reflet qu'elle 
voudrait meriter d'elle-meme. ,2 Once de Gaulle's influence had waned, 
the literary taboo was raised and demythification could begin in earnest, 
as illustrated by Jacques Laurent's Histoire Egolste. The book is both a 
catalogue of Laurent's past encounters with the authorities when 
contesting de Gaulle's actions and actual proof that he could say things 
in 1976 which would not have been acceptable ten years earlier. 
However, if the atmosphere had become freer it was not merely due to 
de Gaulle's demise; the late 1960s and early 1970s was also the time when 
the post-war generation was reaching maturity and joining forces with 
---------- ------ --,--
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those who had lived through the war without really experiencing it. 
Having looked to the future with their social and political claims of 
May 1968, these youngsters then turned their attention to the past. The 
effect was just as dramatic; unaffected by the quarrels stemming from the 
Occupation, they could approach the period with few of the prejudices of 
their elders, as Pierre Billard remarked: 
L'age de ces temoins, en tout cas, est sQrement l'une 
des explications de leur succes. En 1943, Nourissier, 
Jardin, Chaix, Joffo, Malle, Drach, Ophuls, Harris, Sedouy 
ont entre 1 an et 17 ans. lIs ant ete engendres par 
l'epoque sans en partager les compromissions. Assez proches 
des faits pour raconter, assez lointains pour rassurer, ils 
ont un regard innocent. 3 
These were the contributors who really provoked debate, seeing things 
with a different eye and thirsting for knowledge; Stanley Hoffman also 
realised the importance of their role: 
Tout en visant 8 surmonter les faiblesses fran~aises, la 
version officielle les reflete dans la mesure au ses 
promoteurs considerent que les Fran~ais ne sont pas assez 
mQrs ou qu'ils sont trop instables pour se regarder en face 
sans sombrer dans la demoralisation ou Ie chaos; il y a 18 
une bonne dose de paternalisme. De plus, ce qui etait peut-
etre justifie en 1945 est plus difficile 8 soutenir en 1972. 
Maintenant que la population fran~aise est composee en 
grande partie de gar~ons et de filles qui n'etaient pas 
meme nes 8 la fin de la guerre, et pour qui ces traumatismes 
lointains ne different guere des aut res crises dont leur 
parlent les manuels d'histoire, pourquoi ne pas lever Ie 
tabou?4 
Indeed, Jacques Chardonne confirms in Detachements that the new blood of 
a young generation was needed for the assessment of the Occupation to be 
normalised: 'un clan s'est venge contre des Fran~ais qui, en d'autres 
temps, dans des conditions absolument differentes du monde, avaient fait 
la part des evenements et tache de les adoucir. II faudra qu'une 
generation ait passe, et peut-etre deux, avant que cela soit pardonne' 
(p. 131).5 
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It would now seem that an important explanation of the mode retro is 
afforded by the demise of de Gaulle, which coincided with the coming to 
maturity of the young generation of writers, those who had no direct 
adult experience of the war but who were anxious to discover what had 
really happened during the Occupation. This seems to be why a climate of 
debate took twenty-five years to materialise. 6 Once the questioning had 
begun, however, the youngsters were soon joined by their elders, those 
who did have direct adult experience of the annees noires and who could 
contribute their own recollections to the fashion. It quickly became 
obvious that people of all ages, backgrounds and opinions were turning 
their gaze towards the past and that they were doing it for a variety of 
reasons. 
One motivation of the retrospection was the wish to make up for lost 
time, to exploit the rich potential of the early 1940s as a literary 
subject. Novelists had, of course, frequently turned to the period as a 
source of situations fortes ideal for heroic adventure stories, but their 
narratives had met the requirements of the myth for the most part. By 
the 1970s, many writers seemed to think that there were certain aspects 
of the Occupation which had not been given full literary expression and 
they were determined to change this situation. 
Writing in the preface to Andre Pierrard's On l'appelait Tamerlan 
(Julliard, 1970), Armand Lanoux illustrates the point: 
Le roman contemporain a su traduire les deux guerres 
mondiales par beaucoup d'oeuvres de valeur, de toutes 
nationalites; il hesite devant la guerre de l'ombre. La 
resistance est, sur ce plan de sa transposition litteraire, 
beaucoup moins bien servie que la guerre d'Indochine, par 
exemple, qui l'a sui vie pourtant, ce qui prouve bien que Ie 
'retard fonctionnel' dO a la lente digestion par l'ecrivain 
de sa propre existence, n'est pas l'explication du phenomene. 
Nos litteratures n'ont pas encore, paralysie, pudeur, 
interdits collectifs, cree les chroniques stendhaliennes ou 
balzaciennes de la resistance. ( .•. ) Verdun ou Stalingrad 
ont ete, a cote de l'histoire, les objets de grands romans; 
Ie mur des Fusilles ou Oradour, d'une horreur dimensionnelle 
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infiniment moins vaste, mais d'une horreur psychologique 
infiniment plus profonde, n'ont pas encore inspire les 
oeuvres a leur mesure. (pp. 14-15) 
His conclusion is that 'je souhaite que se developpe une litterature de 
la resistance liberee de ses interdits, dominant son sujet au lieu d'etre 
dominee par ses conformismes ( ••. ), une litterature qui nous rende enfin 
la pulpe des evenements qui ont marque Ie monde de 1940 a 1944 d'une 
tel Ie fa~on que Ie monde ne s'en est pas encore remis, une litterature 
de la palpitante verite des hommes' (p. 17). 
Roger Rabiniaux, making up Vichy's balance sheet in Les Bonheurs de 
la guerre, supports Lanoux's observations: 'R~steraient enfin a ecrire 
les romans de cette epoque: les Lucien Leuwen, les Illusions per dues , les 
Chabert et les Chouans, d'un temps qui semble effrayer encore beaucoup 
d'ecrivains. Alors, seulement il sera possible de juger ce regime et 
cette epoque dont les cendres sont si brOlantes que chacun n'y touche 
qu'avec une extreme prudence' 7 (p. 447). 
There thus seemed to be an awareness in the 1970s of certain short-
comings in literature's treatment of the Occupation, so the wish to 
create a new literary vision of the period became an important motive for 
depicting the war years. Only by the recounting of stories of 
collaboration, treachery and cowardice, only by the rejection of the 
orthodox myth, many novelists claimed, could the annees noires be under-
stood in their entirety and appropriately portrayed in fiction. 
There was also another reason why grisly tales started to appear -
the need to exorcise the past. Having found it difficult to draw on 
embarrassing memories in earlier times, many writers had the chance to 
do so after de Gaulle's demise. This can be seen in Pierrard's On 
l'appelait Tamerlan, which shows how one Resistant was willing to betray 
his group for the love of a woman. The story is based on someone else's 
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memories and it is significant that the narrator reveals exorcism, not 
mere demythification per se, to be at stake - Ice fut sans doute Ie moment 
Ie plus penible de cette nuit dont je me delivre' (p. 79). Similarly, 
Boudard admits in Le Corbillard de Jules that his novel is june maniere 
d'accommoder les restes de la guerre trente ans apres' (p. 12), and 
Christian de la Maziere supplemented his appearance in Le Chagrin et la 
Pitie with his memoirs, Le Reveur casque (Laffont, 1972), a final attempt 
at s.elf -~?u.r3in.9~ 'Je laissais s' eloigner ma jeunesse avec les imaginations 
genereuses qui l'avaient soulevee, jusqu'a ce film, un jour, et a ce 
livre ~ue voici, o~ je ne la ressuscite que pour, definitivement, la 
rendre au passe' (p. 15). 
In many respects, then, the mode retro can be explained as the filling 
of the void engendered by the dominance of the Resistance myth under de 
Gaulle. When only the official view of the Occupation was acceptable, the 
demythification necessary for certain novels to be written and for 
exorcism to take place was hard to achieve; in the 1970s the obstacle was 
removed and debate could develop. In fact, the notion of debate is 
essential for a complete understanding of the trend, for the mode retro 
is not merely demythification, it is a general discussion of the 
Occupation where all views are represented and built upon as contributions 
accumulate and provoke ripostes. This is the chain reaction involved in 
all fashions and, although this explanation fails to show why the 
movement got under way, it does help to make clear why the momentum was 
maintained; it could, of course, be suggested that the chain reaction, 
if not providing the first act of demythification, at least turned 
contestation into a popular pastime. 
A good example of a writer reacting to earlier statements and bringing 
his own view to the debate is Philippe Ganier-Raymond in his historical 
study of Vichy's antisemitism, Une Certaine France (Balland, 1975).8 
----------- ------ ----
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Introducing the work, he attacks the Right and condemns the myth of the 
Resistance, decrying, like Daninos, the fact that everyone has an act of 
resistance to offer as an example: 
Un ecolier des annees soixante pouvait croire en toute bonne 
foi que, pendant quatre ans, la France, dotee d'une 
direction morale bicephale (Petain, de Gaulle), etait 
peuplee de trente millions de heros. Chiffre dont il 
convenait de retirer une poignee de canailles appelees 
miliciens, et de quelques tristes sires s'adonnant au marche 
noir. Ce mensonge global et mielleux avait l'avantage de 
faire entrer les quatre annees les plus honteuses de notre 
histoire dans les manuels. Mais il ne permettait quand meme 
pas de faire tomber ce fardeau sanglant, puant, de la 
crillaboration, qui continuait de peser sur les epaules d'une 
fraction non negligeable de la population fran9aise. 
(pp. 15-16) 
He then goes on to demonstrate the zeal with which France collaborated 
and which was unique amongst the occupied countries, pointing out that, 
as Danes were getting all their Jews out of the country and their king 
was wearing the yellow star, France was actively deporting her Jews, 
eagerly including undemanded children in the convoys.9 Similarly, it is 
revealed that the authorities even gave the Germans lists of known 
Communists without being prompted. 
In themselves these concerns bring nothing new to our study; what is 
new is the fact that Ganier-Raymond only reveals his information in reply 
to what has gone before - the work is designed to counteract a trend based 
on counter-mythification, which, he deems, favours the Right, not the 
Left. Por him, the Right has had a hard time ever since it compromised 
itself so readily in the 1940s, 'donc, il fallait que la droite s'en 
sorte. A la longue l'herolsme emprunte ou bien la minimisation de 1a 
resistance ne suffisait pas. C'etait bien simple: il fallait que 
l'opinion de droite redevint ce qu'elle etait avant la guerre. Une simple 
opinion, justement. Aussi respectable a priori que la croyance dans Ie 
culte adventiste, ou Ie positivisme' (p. 17). 
I' 
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It is the popularity of the mode retro which enables the Right to 
achieve its ends, so this is why Ganier-Raymond feels that he has nothing 
at all in common with many other so-called demythifiers: 
La mode, parce qu'elle est la mode, ne peut etre boueuse. 
C'etait gagne. Le fascisme, Ie racisme reprenaient droit de 
cite par les chemins de la nostalgie! 
II y eut d'abord Ie cinema. Film charniere: Ie Chagrin 
et la Pitie, interminable preche sournois, a l'objectivite 
bien dirigee, magnifiant Ie ventre attentiste du pays, 
reduisant la resistance a des anecdotes mais, avouons-le, 
mont rant assez bien la nature et les motivations de la 
collaboration. 
Deuxieme etape: Fran~ais si vous saviez. C'est 
l'apparition de l'argument unanimiste: la France n'est plus 
qu'attentisme, veulerie, collaboration a la petite semaine. 
La droite en tire son argument capital: 'Vous voyez bien que 
nous etions comme tout Ie monde.' La table est mise pour 
Louis Malle. 
Intermede: Portier de nuit. Ici, Sigmund Freud tombe 
sous Ie coup du rappel des reservistes. Ce film italien 
(mais dont Ie succes en France a ete immense) nous rappelle 
que dans les rapports torture-tortionnaire, il existe avant 
tout une complicite. Auschwitz est non seulement rince, 
aseptise, mais aussi sexualise. 
Et puis voici venir Lacombe Lucien. Jusqu'alors, Ie 
tres jeune ecrivain, Patrick Modiano (la Place de l'Etoile), 
jouait avec cette periode un peu comme Dumas avec Louis XIII. 
Sa rencontre avec Louis Malle donne un filmdigne de la UFA 
des belles annees. A ceci pres: quand en 1942, on faisait 
la queue pour voir Le Juif Suss, tout etait clair: on alIa it 
manger du Juif en Agfachrome et, sur Ie fond, on ne pouvait 
etre de~u. C'etait Ie manicheisme erige en monument. 
Lacombe c'est, une fois encore, l'unanimisme. Paysans, 
resistants, Juifs, tout Ie monde, et jusqu'a la mere de 
Lacombe se montre a un moment au a un autre integralement 
ignoble. Et comme, malgre la presence d'un Juif a l'accent 
de nulle part, qui taille des costumes pour les tortion-
naires, Malle juge que Ie valet raciste n'est peut-etre pas 
assez developpe, il ajoute un negre gestapiste. La presse 
en general, et meme quand elle dut sly prendre a deux fois, 
denon~a ce film. Trap tard. 
Lacombe correspondait trap a un be~oin collectif, un 
besoin d'exorcisme, pour ne pas obtenir un immense succes. 
Pour la vieille extreme-droite, la porte etait rouverte a 
deux battants. (pp. 18-19)10 
Apart from confirming our contention that exorcism was an important 
reason for demythifying, Ganier-Raymond makes plain that his work is 
intended as a counter-balance: 'je suis non mains persuade qu'au fil des 
annees, ces livres, ces films, si confortables pour les ames, prendront 
valeur de documents irrefutables. Si seulement ce livre-ci pouvait servir 
de post face utile a cette litterature ... ' (p. 19). 
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If Une Certaine France has been chosen as an illustration of the chain 
reaction, this is not only because it was intended to counter other works, 
but also because its own controversial nature provoked response as well -
the pages dealing with Celine had to be cut, and although Le Chagrin et 
la Pitie is decried for its 'objectivite bien dirigee~ is it really any 
more enlightening to ignore valiant Gaullists and to refer only (however 
briefly) to 'les communistes, les vrais resistants' (p. 15)7 In the same 
fashion, Ganier-Raymond again becomes subject to his own criticisms (apart 
from anyone else's) when it is remembered that he was the man who went 
on to ~nterview an unrepentant Darquier de Pellepoix. 11 Using the same 
technique as Ophuls, he allowed historical documents to confront and to 
contradict the antisemite's memory, so his role was anything but neutral. 
Indeed, it may also be argued that the fact that Darquier's views were 
restated at all, even though evidently refuted, was ultimately a victory 
for the Right. Many people did actually adopt this point of view and the 
d·· . . t 12 lSCUSSlon was glven new lmpe us. 
As the debate went beyond the literary sphere to be taken up on 
television, in the press and in the cinema, the mode retro was given a 
boost for two reasons. First, interest in the Occupation was stimulated 
and maintained, and so a profitable new market for nostalgia opened up. 
Editors responded by reprinting old war novels; enquiries into the cases 
f Kl B b · PIT· th Id . d 13 . o aus ar le, au OUVler or 0 ers so magazlnes an papers; In 
general, everyone pandered to this new upsurge in interest, not least TV 
channel Antenne 2, which responded by showing Holocauste. Second, the 
more the Occupation was discussed, the freer the atmosphere became and 
the easier it was to say things it had not been possible to say before. 
This is the point Malle made regarding Lacombe Lucien: 'I wouldn't have 
dared to make the film 10 years ago because I would not then have been 
capable of walking on this sort of tightrope. And in a sense I was 
astonished at the fuss everybody made because the Ophuls film, Le Chagrin 
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et la Pitie, had prepared the ground by forcing Frenchmen to question 
14 themselves on this matter.' A similar view was expressed by Boudard in 
1975. Writing the avertissement to Bleubite (which was just Les Matadors 
republished under a different title), he revealed: 
En 1966, on les a trouves, mes Matadors, excessifs ... que 
mon personnage de capitaine FFI ancien de la Gestapo etait 
assez peu vraisemblable ... qu'il outrageait une Cause 
sacree. 
Pourtant, 18 encore, je m'aper90is que Ie temps a 
travaille pour moi. Peu 8 peu des choses se devoilent, des 
livres se publient, quelques temoins s'approchent de la 
barre. (p. 13) 
Although the interest in the Occupation and the freer atmosphere 
undoubtedly encouraged people to contribute to the mode retro, we should 
not assume that the 'Cause sacree', to use Boudard's words, was defence-
less. It was true that de Gaulle had departed, but many of his war-time 
followers remained. Confirming our contention that reaction was an 
important catalyst to massive retrospection, it is noticeable that a 
considerable contribution was made to the debate by Gaullists of the 'Old 
Guard', apparently trying to defend the General from the onslaught of the 
demythifying youngsters. 
The best example of this counter-current to demythification (which 
nevertheless forms an important part of the overall mode retro, bringing 
the past back to life as it does) is provided by Henri Spade's Et pourquoi 
pas la patrie? (Julliard, 1974). Rather like Ganier-Raymond's Une 
Certaine France, Spade's essay opens with an analysis of the trend which 
is to be attacked; today is a time when 
la mode veut qu'on depeigne la France de l'occupation en 
couleurs de veulerie, qu'on en fasse une nation d'avachis, 
illustree par une cohorte de traitres en uniforme de SS ou 
en costume de flics collabos, et parcourue par une poignee 
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d'agites qui se donnaient l'illusion de la Resistance. 
Quand, soi-disant lasses par une profusion d'images 
d'Epinal qui auraient trop evoque des heros accapareurs 
d'attention, agaces par les recits a la gloriole de temoins 
qui n'avaient pas eu la chance de se faire tuer et 
devenaient donc suspects, des ecrivains et des cineastes 
entreprennent, comme ils disent, de demystifier, de 
demythifier une epoque dont ils ne veulent pas avoir honte 
et qu'ils ne tiennent pas a vanter. 
Ce qui laisse a entendre que ce qu'on en a dit etait 
my the, donc mensonge, invente par des mystificateurs, donc 
des menteurs. (pp. 11-12) 
As far as the various contributors to this fashion are concerned, 
Spade singles out the same betes noires as Ganier-Raymond. Recounting 
how he watched a starving Russian P.O.W. lick up the vomit of a comrade 
who had just died, he takes issue with Cavani's view (as he interprets it) 
that victims are never completely innocent and torturers never completely 
guilty; he then turns his attack to Ophuls, whose film is judged to have 
started the trend, and adds: 
Mais enfin, sur cette lancee, films et livres ont SU1Vl. 
A tout va. La-dessus des gosses de Vichy et de Sigmaringen 
racontent leur enfance. Crest doux, l'enfance, crest 
feutre, crest tendre. On ne se preoccupe pas de ce que fait 
son pere, on ne juge pas, on ne sait pas. On aime. On est 
enfant pour 9a. Personne ne vous Ie reprochera jamais. Ce 
serait plutot Ie contraire: il ferait horreur, Ie fils qui 
se voudrait Ie bourreau de son pere condamne. Le petit 
Jardin de l'Hotel du Parc, la Marie du lac de Constance 
meritent Ie respect. Nous, nous meritions peut-etre Ie 
silence. Celui quIa su garder la fille de Pierre Laval, 
par exemple. (p. 14) 15 
We intimated earlier that the generation gap was at the root of 
demythification, but in this riposte, we have the first indication that 
there is also a conflit des generations (the French term is more suitable 
than the English one here). Spade sees demythification by the youngsters 
as a threat, a vindication of the choice of the collaborators in 
16 
retrospect. This is why he deliberately sets out to put the case for 
an heroic France, a case which, he believes, has been gravely neglected 
in the 1970s. He stresses that, contrary to what may be believed 
nowadays, the German arrival in Paris was not greeted with enthusiasm by 
---------------, ----
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a mass of future collaborators - the reception reserved for the Wehrmacht 
was one of closed shutters and deserted streets. 17 In the same vein, he 
continues: 
Si la verite etait celIe qu'on veut bien nous depeindre, 
tous les Juifs, tous les francs-ma~ons, tous les communistes 
auraient ete arretes, tous les reseaux demanteles, tous les 
resistants denonces, tous les aviateurs allies abattus 
eussent ete livres 8 l'occupant. 11 y a, heureusement, des 
survivants.Je ne sa is pas s'ils sont plus ou moins 
nombreux que les disparus. Mais ils ne sont pas tous 
rescapes des camps de la mort. lIs sont aussi sort is des 
fermes, des maisons, des soupentes ou on les cachait, ils 
ont pu dechirer les faux papiers que les mairies leur 
avaient deli vres. (p. 23) 18 
It is soon obvious, when care is taken to analyse what Spade says, 
that he is particularly aware that the remise en cause takes place by 
means of the establishment of an ove~black counter-myth; referring to the 
various social origins of the traitors, he notes that 'dans Lacombe 
Lucien, Louis Malle en a dresse assez bien Ie catalogue meprisable et 
brosse les edifiants portraits. Mais de 18 8 donner 8 croire que ces 
gueux tenaient Ie devant de la scene desertee par les autres: encore une 
fois, non' (p. 106). Et pourguoi pas la patrie? in this way becomes a 
counter to a counter-myth. The difficult question is now to decide 
whether the work takes the view of the Occupation one step forward or one 
step back. A case could be made to show that Spade's argument is a 
retrograde step, an attempt to re-establish the situation which existed 
before demythification of the Gaullist orthodoxy came about, for it is 
soon evident that he is particularly appalled by the way the remise en 
cause is used to political ends, to destroy de Gaulle's prestige. As he 
explains: 
lIs sont clairs, les buts de cette campagne, dont les auteurs 
sont assez puissants pour eliminer des competitions cinema-
tographiques les films qui ne sui vent pas leur mode. En 
particulier, il s'agit, on l'a vu, pour tenter d'abattre un 
homme puis d'effacer son souvenir, de nier son oeuvre en 
essayant de demontrer non qu'il ne l'avait pas accomplie, 
mais qu'il n'avait meme pas eu la possibilite de 
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l'accomplir, puisque Ie peuple etait au moins indifferent 
a ses efforts. (p. 83) 
Given these views, it is of little surprise to discover that Spade's 
defence of de Gaulle apparently takes the form of a restatement of the 
Gaullist myth. Rather like the demythification he condemns, his procedure 
is two-pronged, but defensive, not aggressive. On the one hand, he 
praises the Resistance, re-iterating the notion of redemption by a few: 
'Ie nombre ne fait d'ailleurs rien a l'affaire: si 90% des Fran~ais 
avaient ete les laches qu'on nous peint aujourd'hui, les autres 10% 
auraient suffi a faire pencher Ie fleau de la balance du bon cOte: la 
peur, la veulerie, Ie reniement ne pase pas autant qu'un moment de 
courage' (p. 59) . 19 
On the other hand, he minimises the importance of the Collaboration: 
'Ie pays, dans sa masse, ne collaborait pas avec l'occupant. Atterres 
d'abord, les Fran~ais, desorientes souvent sans doute, peureux parfois, 
puis attentistes et prudents, accapares par les soucis de la vie quoti-
dienne: d'accord. Mais laches, acquis a leur defaite, a jamais abattus? 
Allons donc! Aucun de nous n'en serait jamais sorti' (pp. 25-26). 
Rather than criticise the attentistes, Spade tries to excuse them: 'Quant 
a ceux qui ont accepte et subi, je ne crois pas qu'on puisse leur 
reprocher de n'avoir pas su, pas ose, pas trouve la bonne occasion de se 
defiler, pris qu'ils etaient dans Ie car can de ces temps-lao La bonne 
coupure n'etait pas facile a trouver. La Resistance ne recrutait pas au 
coin des rues' (p. 27).20 
The subjectivity of Spade's argument is plain when, blatantly 
contradicting himself by refusing to make the distinction between quantity 
and quality which he had made when referring to the Resistance, he goes 
on to say that the proportion of collaborators in France was no greater 
than in the other occupied countries; of course, the degree of 
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collaboration is not reflected by the mere number of collaborators. 
His conclusion provides additional evidence of his optimistic standpoint: 
II faut meme accepter la presence du mal dans un tout, 
comme element de sa diversite. L'essentiel, n'est-il pas 
qu'en fin de compte Ie mal n'ait pas triomphe? Un assez 
petit nombre de resistants - c'est vrai pour Ie debut - l'a 
emporte, dans Ie coeur de la nation, sur un plus petit 
nombre encore de collaborateurs; il a attire a lui, petit a 
petit, l'immense majorite d'un peuple qui, fondamentalement, 
ne demandait quIa faire ce choix, une fois perdues les 
illusions que la confiance dans Ie passe d'un homme avait 
pu entretenir un moment. 22 
Et la patrie reprit son equilibre. (pp. 106-7) 
Spade's case in defence of la patrie is thus complete, but is his work 
really just the Gaullist rearguard action it appears to be at first sight? 
There can be little doubt that the essay has considerable Gaullist over-
tones. However, Spade takes pains to state that he does not defend de 
Gaulle blindly; he is, rather, defending his own past commitment along-
side the General: 
Oui, nous voulions la restaurer, la patrie. Si ce n'avait 
ete de Gaulle, un autre sans doute nous y aurait encourages. 
Je ne sais pas si l'honneur a ete en partie invente. Je 
sais seulement que nous, nous etions entierement lao Assez 
nombreux pour que la patrie renaquit, et que Fran~ois 
Nourissier pOt y vivre et y ecrire librement depuis trente 
ans. Car, tout seul, de Gaulle n'aurait rien pu prouver. 
(pp. 15-16)23 
For Spade therefore it is what de Gaulle represents that is important, 
for he apparently typified a feeling shared by many others - tune 
certaine idee de la France', or the desire to fight for a patrie. This 
being the case, a new light is thrown upon demythification, for what the 
young writers take to be pure Gaullist myth may, in fact, have cor.re..::>pol1JeL\ 
to a definite body of opinion noticeable amongst those who fought during 
the war. 
More evidence of this can be found in the works of Andre Chamson, 
which also express a concern with redemption of the masses by the few 
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and the belief in a certain patrie. 'Ecrit en 1940', part of Suite 
guerriere (PIon, 1975), is a good example to take. As the title shows, 
the text was written in 1940 (and first published as part of the Suite 
in 1944). The following significant passage immediately stands out: 
II suffit que chacun de nous, pour aussi humble qu'il soit, 
sauve la part de grandeur qu'il a re~ue en partage pour que 
cette grandeur soit sauvee tout entiere. L'heure qui passe 
dans Ie silence de la servitude est deja l'heure de la 
delivrance, si l'un de nous arrive a sauver ses plus 
profondes raisons de vivre. ( ... ) Personne ne peut aliener 
ce que la France a gagne pour l'homme, pendant les siecles, 
mais un seul d'entre nous, s'il reste fidele et fraternel, 
pourra Ie sauver pour tous les autres. (pp. 29-30)24 
Given this link between Spade and Chamson, two old soldiers, it is not 
surprising to discover that they echo each other's views on other points 
too. In the preface to Suite guerriere, Chamson agrees that the young 
generation talks about things it is not qualified to discuss: 'certains 
de nos cadets ( ... ) s'efforcent de reconstituer, vaille que vaille, sur 
les ecrans de la television, les moments de l'Histoire qu'il ne leur a 
pas ete donne de vivre et qu'ils ont la plus grande peine a comprendre' 
(p. 13). In La Reconquete (PIon, 1975), he again joins Spade, saying 
that he and his fellow-soldiers fought to make the world free and that, 
if demythification can take place today, it is thanks to the very people 
whose actions apparently need to be demythified - 'aucun n'etait contraint 
de faire ce qu'il faisait, tous etaient volontaires, volontaires pour 
liberer Ie pays, et pour permettre a leurs cadets de faire n'importe quoi, 
un demi-siecle plus tard, sans etre mitrailles par les SS ou tortures par 
la Gestapo' (p. 23). Much more important than this, however, is the 
preface where he explains what the book is really about - 'Avant tout, 
c'est Ie livre d'une Reconquete qui ne fut pas seulement la reprise d'un 
territoire, mais la reconquete d'un heritage immateriel, notre veritable 
patrie, au-dela de ce que nous appelions naguere: la patrie' (p. 9). 
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This notion of heritage is essential to an understanding of the 
position of the older generation, for it is this concept which is dear to 
the old campaigners and which the young generation indirectly attacks by 
bringing the collaborators back to the fore. Many of the war veterans 
fought in the constant knowledge that their very resistance guaranteed 
France's purity. What happened in the country itself was, in a sense, 
irrelevqnt to them, for their patrie was a mental conception and they knew 
that, if they were successful, they would redeem the misdeeds of others. 
This was what gave value to their commitment and, because they won, they 
seem to feel that their victory legitimised their view. 
This would appear to indicate that redemption was not a Gaullist 
invention, but the very justification of many people's involvement in the 
war, which is why Spade, like his colleagues, is so sensitive about the 
topic: 
Entendons-nous bien. II ne s'agit pas de passer la 
realite a la dorure. Des faiblesses, il y en a eu. Des 
laches, des collabos, il y en a eu. Et quelques trait res 
parmi nous aussi. Et du marche noir, et des trafiquants qui 
s'enrichissaient de la faim des pauvres. Et de la LVF, et 
des Waffen SS a ecusson tricolore sur la manche C ... ). 
Mais je dis que ma patrie fut sauvee de ce deshonneur 
par tous ceux qui souffrirent et moururent C •.. ). 
Les faibles, les laches, les collabos, je crois que ces 
gens-Is n'ont pas Ie droit d'en parler. 
Car c'est a nous qu'ils appartiennent. Nous les avons 
conquis avec Ie reste. Et recouverts de notre manteau. 
Cpp. 54-55) 
Of course, de Gaulle may have exploited this view to redeem the whole of 
the French nation, but once again Spade is quite adamant that he is not 
defending de Gaulle the man but rather de Gaulle the symbol, the heritage 
he embodies: 'Aimer ou non de Gaulle, cela regarde qui aime et qui n'aime 
pas. Mais je ne veux pas que chacun, pour sa bataille, vienne chercher 
des pierres dans mon jardin. Mes pierres sont a moi: ce sont mes 
souvenirs' Cp. 15). What he resents therefore is the fact that people 
meddle with his past, an intimate part of him: 'Ma jeunesse ne regarde 
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que moi. A condition, encore une fois, qu'on la laisse tranquille. Ce 
que j'en ai prete aux personnages de romans n'avaient rien de rose ni de 
claironnant, et j'en ressens encore l'amertume' (p. 118). 
Consultation of Spade's novels, Le Temps des cerises (France Empire, 
1968) and La Renaissante (France Empire, 1969), confirms that he is not 
against demythification per se; his depiction of the epuration and the 
unjust trials of Petain and others leaves his reader in no doubt as to 
his disgust. In fact, these two novels, which comprise the significantly-
titled series Les Enfants de la guerre, throw more light on Spade's 
particular standpoint, for the works are autobiographical in part and the 
author obviously sympathises with the main chara~ter, Bernier. Despite 
the catalogue of disappointment, one fact stands out and explains why 
Spade is so preoccupied with his youth - the war prevented him from 
enjoying it. 
In Le Temps des cerises, Bernier participates in 'la guerre avec ses 
parfums de jeunesse morte' (pp. 267-68), and at the end of the novel, as 
the cliffs of Dieppe approach, only disappointment awaits him: 'Bernier 
gardait la pudeur de sa joie. II oubliait qu'il n'allait rien retrouver 
de son adolescence. La maison, Ie pere semblaient l'attendre encore. 
Cette falaise, il croyait qu'elle etait la frontiere du passe et, qu'une 
fois abordee la cote, Ie vieux pays lui rendrait tous les sour ires 
d'antan' (p. 271). La Renaissante takes up Bernier's story when he is 
back in France after the Liberation, but his situation has not changed as 
regards 'l'enfance, si lointaine et si proche' (p. 25), and this is why 
nothing can replace the feeling of fraternity he experienced in his 
battalion alongside 'ces quelques poignees d'hommes, vivants et disparus 
a jamais unis dans la meme mort de leur jeunesse' (p. 30). 
If Spade is so sensitive about his youth, then, it is probably because 
he feels his own adolescence disappeared too quickly. This is a concern 
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which seems to be a major characteristic of his whole generation, as 
Michel Robida's Le Dejeuner de Trieste also shows - it is said of Antoine 
that 'tout lui etait sujet d'irritation, la defaite, la sottise, 
l'inaction, l'ineptie des chefs, la debacle des officiers, la lachete des 
hommes qui se rendaient sans tenter de fuir, Ie manque de confort, mais 
peut-etre plus encore sa jeunesse perdue. C'etait 18 son leitmotiv, 
l'explication du reste' (p. 108). The point is developed shortly 
afterwards when Antoine himself complains: 'J'ai vingt ans, moi, et 
qu'est-ce que je va is faire? Je veux vivre, de fa90n intense, complete. 
C'est pour moi Ie moment de vivre, Ie seul moment. Je n'aurai pas vingt 
ans une autre fois, un autre jour. Quand ils seront passes, per sonne ne 
me les rendra. Manque de pot, je les ai en ce moment. Et tout est gache' 
(pp. 108-109). 
The importance of this state of affairs is made clear later when 
Robida explains that childhood is traditionally the time for happiness, 
the pleasant memories providing an escape later in life when things 
become difficult: 'On croit les souvenirs abandonnes avec l'enfance sur 
les bancs de l'ecole. lIs demeurent cependant lorsque Ie reste vous est 
arrache' (p. 246); in other words, everybody's youth is sacred. However, 
when the happiness which generally accompanies this period is prevented, 
as was the case for the war generation, then natural nostalgia is fuelled 
even more by a sense of what might have been and childhood becomes even 
more sacred. To some extent, then, Guy Dumur is justified in writing of 
the mode retro that 'au fond, les gens qui protestent sont ceux qui ne 
veulent pas qu'on trans forme en passe historique l'epoque de leur 
. , 25 Jeunesse 
In fact, as early as 1946, Bernanos (despite the excessive vehemence 
characteristic of the time) had correctly predicted this malaise, 
envisaging civilisation 'sous l'assaut de monstres 8 l'aspect tres 
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ordinaire, mais qui n'en seront pas moins des monstres, parce qu'ils 
n'auront pas eu d'enfance, qu'ils l'auront refoulee ou ravalee par force, 
faute d'emploi, qu'ils porteront au plus profond de leurs entrailles ce 
cadavre precoce, ce foetus desseche avant meme d'avoir deplie ses fragiles 
.~ ,26 pauplcres . 
This is the secret of the older generation, unbeknown to the young 
demythifiers who concentrate only on the situation in France and not on 
the effect of the war on their parents. This is why the two generations 
were bound to come into conflict - the elders are concerned with 
experiences and feelings whilst the youngsters are only interested in 
concrete fact. This difference of approach was noted by Andre Frossard: 
Je n'irai certes pas jusqu'a appeler l'occupation 'Ie 
bon vieux temps', bien qu'il ait ete celui de mes 20 ans, 
mais l'angoisse et l'horreur, incluses et decomptees, il y 
avait pour nous aider a vivre un sentiment apparemment 
ignore des cineastes de la nouvelle vaguelette et dont 
l'existence ne leur donnera peut-etre jamais l'occasion de 
savoir Ie gout: cet incomprehensible sentiment de fraternite 
ou de brusque intimite familiale qui fait que l'on se 
reconnait sans connaitre. 27 
Indeed, if the 'Old Guard' believes that its children are now trying 
to talk about a period they are not qualified to discuss, its own lost 
youth provides the cause, as Spade explained in Et pourquoi pas la 
patrie?, referring to Bernard Blier and his son Bertrand: 
On s'etonna de l'indifference de cette jeunesse. On decouvrit 
qu'elle n'etait au courant de rien. Sans doute parce qu'on 
ne lui avait rien raconte. Ni a la maison, ni a l'ecole. 
Pas si vantards que ~a, les anciens de 39-45. Pas tellement 
installes a Epinal, autour de leurs presses a images. C •.. ) 
Ce qu'il voulait, comme ses confreres, papa Blier, c'est 
que son fils ne connut jamais ce qu'il avait vecu. II a 
cherche a faire a son Bertrand l'enfance ou la jeunesse 
heureuse qu'a lui on avait volee. Cp. 12). 
Whatever the motives behind it may be, it is the silence which is the 
significant factor, for it was not a question of one or two individuals 
saying nothing; it was a whole generation which kept its past to itself. 28 
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The standpoint of the old generation, and its importance to the 
development of the mode retro, is now becoming clear. The position has 
its origin in the war itself, which was undertaken by members of this 
generation at the cost of their happy childhood, but frequently in the 
knowledge that, if they won, their own heritage would be ensured and their 
views on occupied France would be vindicated as a consequence. In other 
words, they and no-one else would be able to comment on the period, as 
Spade said in Et pourquoi pas la patrie?: 'Quant a nos deceptions, qu'on, 
nous les laisse. C'est notre affaire, ce sont nos comptes, regles ou non. 
Defense de juger, d'expliquer, de pardonner a notre place' (p. 60). 
Believing that their main responsibility to the coming generation 
was to have beaten Hitler, the elders remained silent in the hope of 
allowing their children to have the happy childhood they themselves 
lacked. This was their great mistake and nowhere is the older generation's 
misconception of its duty to its offspring better seen than in the words 
of Rene Chateau. Participating in Jamet's rendez-vous manque, he 
obviously thought that what was needed was something resembling the 
Resistance myth: 'il est souhaitable que nos enfants du moins ne soient 
plus incites a penser que, parmi leurs parents, il y avait aut ant de 
traitres qu'il y eut, a la Liberation, de fusilles, d'emprisonnes et 
d'humilies. II est temps, pour leur equilibre moral, de leur apprendre 
que leu~peres, pour Ie plus grand nombre, ne furent pas si viIs ni leur 
pays aussi vastement corrompu' (pp. 84-85). Once the fathers had in this 
way been cleared of complicity, Chateau thought the past would be 
completely forgotten: 'Ce passe, en effet, date de vingt ans. C'est un 
passe pour nous, les vieux ou demi-vieux. Mais, par bonheur, les jeunes, 
par exemple ceux qui ont entre quinze et vingt-cinq ans, n'ont eu dans ce 
passe aucune part, et ils n'ont point, en general, l'intention de rien en 
emprunter pour construire leur avenir' (p. 190). 
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Nothing could have been further from the truth. Reacting against the 
Gaullist myth the young generation did turn to the past and did assume 
that most of trance was implicated in collaboration. In brief, the young 
demythifiers rejected their fathers' exclusive right to comment on the 
Occupation. Confrontation became inevitable and the strong reaction of 
the elders to the remise en cause served only to produce a certain degree 
of resentment in the youngsters' camp too, as expressed by Ophuls: 
'On' aurait trouve, parait-il, que Le Chagrin et la 
Pitie s'etait fait une facheuse reputation de' d~St~C~~~' ~ 
mythes, et que certains mythes sont necessaires au bonheur 
et" ~ la tranquillite d'un peuple. Crest d'ailleurs pourquoi 
Ie General de Gaulle aurait en temps utile fait don de sa 
Resistance ~ des millions de rran~ais qui en avaient un tres 
grand besoin pour oublier les humiliations des annees 
passees dans une passivite sur laquelle il n'appartient 
d'ailleurs ~ per sonne qui n'a pas vecu cette epoque, de 
porter Ie moindre jugement. 29 
If the young demythifiers were determined to re-assess the Occupation 
it was because the period also concerned them directly - it was the source 
of their heritage. This is confirmed by Andre Harris, who said of the 
period that 's'il est vrai que je ne l'ai pas vecue, je ne l'ai tout de 
meme pas decouverte en faisant Le Chagrin et la Pitie. Et je mIen suis 
toujours senti Ie produit. Tous les choix politiques des hommes de ma 
generation sont fondes sur une appreciation de cette periode.,30 Indeed, 
heritage was the reason why he wanted to make a further film, this time 
on the Liberation: lSi nous sommes les produits de l'Occupation, nous Ie 
sommes bien plus de la Liberation. Crest l~ que toutes les mythologies 
auxquelles nous nous sommes attaques dans Le Chagrin et la Pitie se sont 
mises ~ vivre.,31 It was quite significant, then, that Ophuls described 
his crew as 'hommes qui sont eux-memes, sinon les temoins ou les acteurs, 
du moins les enfants et les heritiers de l'epoque qu'il s'agissait de 
decrire. 32 Comme nous tous.' 
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To obtain a proper inheritance, it became essential for the young 
generation to discover what really happened during the Occupation and, 
for them, the silence of the elders was taken as tacit acceptance of the 
Gaullist myth, definite proof that the truth was being hidden. Thus, 
instead of ensuring the 'equilibre moral' which was so important for 
Chateau, the elders prevented it, for the following generation grew up 
feeling that something was lacking. Those who were born after the war 
received no information because of their parents' silence. Those who 
experienced the Occupation as small children were too young to grasp the 
situation at the time, as Harris's case illustrates: 'Je n'etais pas 
adulte, donc je n'ai pas pu ressentir tous les problemes relatifs a 
l'engagement vis-a-vis de la collaboration, la resistance ou l'attentisme!33 
Finally, many of those who were adolescents in the early 1940s and who 
might have been able to grasp the situation for themselves were prevented 
from doing so because, once again, there was an evident lack of guidelines 
from the elders; as Nourissier noted: 'Je crois tres fort qu'un des drames 
les plus graves de l'Occupation fut la frequente demission de ceux, 
parents, aines, educateurs qui auraient pu exercer une certainepedagogie 
du courage ou - a tout Ie moins - de la clairvoyance. ,34 
The notion of heritage is therefore an important one as far as the 
explanation of the mode retro is concerned, for not only does it explain 
why the older generation relives its past (to re-assert the heritage it 
fought for), but it also accounts for the young generation's re-creation 
of the period - faced with a lack of guidance and general silence, if 
the youngsters wanted an inheritance they had to turn to the Occupation 
and seek it for themselves; this was the driving force behind 
demythification and this is why so many young people felt the need to try 
to understand the period in all its complexity. It is not for nothing 
that Nourissier is described as 'l'un des plus brillants representants de 
cette generation, pour qui l'occupation reste depuis plus de trente ans, 
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d · t·' 35 une sour e lnterroga lon . 
Nourissier's attempt at understanding is evident in Allemande 
(Grasset, 1973), which is written from an inquisitive child's point of 
view, a fact which enables him to defend himself against charges of 
deliberate demythification: 
Cette histoire de quelques adolescents sort tout droit 
de mon enfance; elle est ecrite avec les mots de l'enfance, 
baignee dans sa trompeuse lumiere. Je ne pretends pas 
insinuer que les Fran~ais des annees 40-44 ne furent peut-
etre pas aussi herolques qu'on l'a dit. Les courageux 
furent courageux. Les aut res - selon un mot celebre et bien 
~ ~a place ~ cette epoque - les autres vecurent ... Quant ~ 
leurs enfants, ces enfants que nous fames, ils decouvrirent 
alors Ie monde ~ travers des prismes singulierement 
deformants: leur age, leur goat de vivre, l'extravagance ou 
la tristesse des circonstances quotidiennes. Tel est Ie 
fond du tableau: qu'on ne mIen fasse pas dire davantage. 
(p. 8)36 
By trying to understand the Occupation (his past), Nourissier, like many 
of his colleagues, is ultimately trying to seek guidelines, and linked to 
this fact is another very important concern, one which should now be 
identified, for it throws more light on the mode retro - the belief that 
the past can be of use to the present and the future (despite Chateau's 
view to the contrary). In this respect, interest in the Occupation is 
all the greater because the early 1940s can be seen as providing a near-
perfect mirror image of the France of more recent times, thus offering an 
ideal historical setting for the discussion of contemporary problems, as 
Pierre Billard recognised when referring to the young demythifiers of the 
1970s: 
Ces temoins-l~ croient reconnaitre dans la France des 
annees soixante-dix certains stigmates des annees quarante: 
l'asservissement aux preoccupations materielles (hier 
declenche par l'extreme penurie, aujourd'hui par une 
relative abondance), la domination des nouveaux riches (les 
B.O.F. de jadis devenus les promoteurs de maintenant), Ie 
refus de s'interesser aux conflits de l'epoque, la peur de 
l'engagement. 37 
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In this mirror, discussion of major problems can take place and some 
sort of heritage can be obtained as the lessons of the past are analysed. 
An example of the procedure is to be found in Pierre Bourgeade's Le Camp 
(Gallimard, 1979), which uses the past to illustrate the social complicity 
necessary for concentration camps to exist. The problem of the camps, 
coupled with that of racism is also at the heart of Philippe Ganier-
Raymond's Les Chanteurs de cordes (Balland, 1974). After the Liberation, 
Mordechal and Schlomo, the dream bringers, seek to enlighten Lucas on 
certain aspects of his life, and it is not for nothing that he lives in 
camp-like conditions; indeed, images of the death camps haunt the 
narrative. However, his education starts only when he manages to escape. 
His ensuing adventures illustrate perfectly that the Occupation is only 
recalled because it is relevant to the present-day problem of racism: he 
sees Arabs killed and tortured as they fight for their freedom, and links 
are made with the fate of the Jews in the 1940s. 38 
In this way, as well as condemning French actions in the past, Ganier-
Raymond can also condemn more recent policies. This is made clear in 
another of Lucas's dreams where, playing on the notion of collective 
guilt, an orchid shows Lucas that he is just like all the other French 
people, protesting his innocence, but doing nothing to stop Arabs being 
tortured - he is made to dislike them and to hold stereotyped opinions on 
them because of the pressure exerted by French society. When he protests, 
the orchid stresses that everyone is 'dans Ie coup'. At the end of the 
story, the hero's education is complete. Society no longer outwardly 
resembles the death camps, but Lucas recognises everyone's involvement in 
the continuing existence of the views which justify them. Seeing a 
striped camp jacket, he puts it on in acceptance of the fact that camps 
will always be with us and that we ourselves will be to blame. 39 
Although camps and racism are of interest in their own right, they 
are also part of a more general problem, and one which was particularly 
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interesting in the 1970s - the problem of Fascism. Being the historical 
period which most vividly brought the matter to the fore, the Occupation 
provides the ideal setting for discussion of the topic, as illustrated by 
Malle's Lacombe Lucien. The film was originally to be called Le Milicien 
and grew out of an incident Malle noted in Mexico, where the government 
recruited poor boys from the slums to form a sort of Militia which would 
confront protesting students. Obviously unable to shoot his film in 
Mexico, Malle changed both setting and historical period,and so was able 
to show just how the past could be of use to the present. After all, he 
did admit that 'avec son amoralite candide et son appetit de vivre en 
ignorant toute ideologie, Ie Lacombe Lucien de 1944 est un jeune homme 
d'aujourd'hui' .40 Similarly, it was not for nothing that the following 
quotation preceded the film: 'Ceux qui ne se souviennent pas du passe 
sont condamnes a Ie revivre.' 
Thus, by learning the lessons of the past (in other words by 
discovering and using their heritage) modern writers and film makers hope 
to avoid making the same mistakes others made. This is not a purely 
selfish enterprise, for it can be seen that the young generation, deprived 
of guidelines, turns to the past also to ensure that the following 
generation does not suffer the same fate - in seeking lessons for itself, 
it also leaves modes of action for those who follow. This is especially 
true where important problems like Fascism are concerned, and another good 
example is provided by Michel Rachline's Le Bonheur nazi (Authier, 1972), 
a novel significantly dedicated to the author's children to warn them of 
possible traps; as the narrator, Frederic Marelle, says, 'c'est votre 
avenir que vous allez decouvrir dans mon passe' (p. 24). The importance 
of this statement lies in the fact that Marelle is a former Nazi who, 
unrepentantly writing of his experiments on death camp prisoners, produces 
a controversial apology of National Socialism. His justification is that 
Fascism is coming out of the shadows again and so the time is right for 
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Nazis to return to the fore: 
Nous sommes en 72 et j'attends toujours; il n'y a sans doute 
plus tres longtemps a attendre. D'innombrables signes me 
font esperer a une tres proche renaissance du fascisme. 
Partout, les gens sont las de la pourriture et la crainte du 
communisme, une fois encore, les conduit inexorablement vers 
nous, qui en sommes presque les derniers ennemis. Nous, 
les fascistes de l'esperance et de la jeunesse. (p. 332) 
In brief, 'Hitler, connais pas, pretendent les voyous republicains; et 
moi je reponds: Hitler reviendra!' (p. 219).41 
To avoid any misinterpretation of his intentions, the author makes it 
quite clear that his aim is not to praise Nazism, but to demystify: 
J'ai ecrit ce livre en esperant leur faire entendre que 
Ie fascisme a la Robert Brasillach etait un my the. Je ne 
donne de legons a personne mais je voudrais tant qu'on nous 
laisse vivre en paix! Etre fasciste, c'est, peut-etre, 
vibrer avec mille personnes, chanter, rire, mais c'est aussi 
accepter et provoquer la mort des autres, glorifier la 
force, perdre sa propre liberte en assassinant celIe des 
autres, c'est AlMER tout ce que Ie heros de ce livre aime, 
faute de quoi on n'est fasciste que de poesie et la poesie 
fasciste n'a jamais engendre un Robert Desnos, par exemple, 
assassine par les nazis. Fausse poesie que Ie fascisme! 
(p. 15) 
This is why Rachline uses the controversial format of having Nazis praise 
Nazism; in so doing, he can show that 'Ie fascisme, c'est la mort' 
(p. 343), and instruct the ignorant, as he makes clear in the avertisse-
ment: 'Je voudrais crier que les seductions du fascisme sont reelles; 
attention! Derriere Ie masque, Ie vrai visage attend sa proie' (p. 13).42 
This being the case, it is significant that Marelle's fellow Nazi, 
Melchior, admits that 's'ils comprennent mes paroles, nous sommes perdus; 
un jour, ils combattront nos idees avec nos propres armeSj s'ils ne 
comprennent pas, alors une immense gloire nous attend. Tous nos efforts, 
vous m'entendez TOUS NOS EFFORTS, doivent tendre ales empecher de 
comprendre' (p. 238). With his exposition of the Nazi viewpoint, Rachline 
makes sure that everyone does understand, and part of this enlightenment 
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involves showing why the lessons of the last war should be learned today 
- Hitler never went away: 
Hitler a gagne la guerre; jusqu'alors, nous etions peu 
nombreux a le savoir; maintenant, tous les peuples n'en 
sont-ils pas enfin convaincus? Partout, de nouveau, 
fleurissent les camps, ou meurent des etres qui sont 
l'engrais de l'humanite parfaite dont nous revons toujours; 
partout, des guerres, des peuples asservis, des morts .•. ! 
Fetes sanglantes! Le Dieu n'etait pas mort: il dormait. 
J'entends sa voix mugir ames oreilles, son souffle 
enchanter mon haleine ... Desi nombreuses annees sont 
passees ! ( p. 166 ) 
More concisely, he opines that 'Le nazisme a gagne puisque part out encore 
on tue, on egorge, on arrete, on detient' (p. 275).43 
As far as this belief that Hitler lives on is concerned, strong links 
can be made between Rachline's novel and Pierre Bourgeade's play, Deutsches 
Requiem (Gallimard, 1973). Using the theatre as a medium of political 
action, Bourgeade shows Hitler and his entourage surviving the war and, 
as in Le Bonheur nazi, Nazism is exposed in all its ghastly detail. Happy 
that Nazism lives on and is coming back into fashion, Hitler is quite 
pleased to die at the end of the play, for he knows that: 
Meme si je semble absent, je continuerai d'etre avec vous. 
Encore un peu de temps, et je vous quitterai. Encore un peu 
de temps et je ne vous quitterai plus. Ne pleurez pas. Ne 
vous desolez pas. Car je reste avec vous jusqu'a la fin des 
temps. 
En verite, je vous le dis, partout ou vous etes 
desormais, 18 je suis. Partout ou la croyance en une loi 
revelee se substitue au libre choix de la conscience 
individuelle, 18 je suis. Partout ou la notion de race elue 
se substitue a la notion d'egalite entre les peuples, la je 
suis. Partout ou il y a un Dieu, 18 je suis. Partout ou 
regne une foi, 18 je suis. Partout ou regnent la religion, 
l'ordre, la censure, la je suis. (pp. 91-92) 
Significantly, the play closes with Bormann saying that 'il est mort', 
quickly followed by a bishop correcting him: 'il est vivant. ,44 
In fact, the whole theme of Rachline's and Bourgeade's works can be 
summed up in two lines of dialogue from Peuchmaurd's La Nuit allemande: 
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Et crest pour secouer la bonne conscience, que tu 
joues a te dire fasciste? 
- Un peu, oui. Pour faire apercevoir aux aut res qu'ils 
Ie sont eux-memes. (pp. 143-44) 
Such a standpoint was, of course, bound to shock and disgust many people, 
and Martin Even showed the risks such novelists were taking: 's'il faut 
interroger Ie passe - pour mieux comprendre Ie present, - peut-on se 
contenter de l'utiliser comme decor ou mettre en scene des fantasmes 
d'aujourd'hui, s'agissant surtout de periodes aussi douloureuses?,45 
Particularly hurt were those members of the older generation who thought 
that they had buried Hitler once and for all; as Spade said in Et pourquoi 
pas la patrie?: 
Que les passions se calment, que les plaies se 
cicatrisent, que les haines s'eteignent, soit. Que 
l'histoire soit troussee par ceux qui n'ont pas su la faire, 
que l'erreur devienne verite et Ie crime vertu, que les 
victimes soient tournees en ridicule et les bourreaux 
exaltes, non. 
Que cela deplaise ou non, Hitler restera l'assassin 
demoniaque qui fit trembler Ie monde entier et qu'il fallut 
abattre a coups de nations rassemblees. 
Tous les films, tous les livres de la terre n'y feront 
rien. (pp. 31-32) 
This statement highlights another element in the conflit des 
generations. For younger writers, Hitler seems to have become primarily 
a symbol of Fascism and as such is judged to be still very much part of 
the present; but for certain members of the older generation, it would 
appear, he was an individual leader who is now dead and buried thanks to 
46 their efforts and so belongs to the past. Such divergence over Hitler 
can ultimately be seen in terms of a more important disagreement, for if 
the conflict developed at all it was basically because the two generations 
were trying to protect two different, incompatible heritages. Assertion 
of one heritage prevented the assertion of the other and the ensuing 
uproar fuelled the permanent debate. 
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One interesting fact arose from this battle - many members of the 
older generation, finally realising the damage their silence had done, 
started to contribute to the mode retro in order to remedy the malaise. 
Of course, the old campaigners' defence of their own past was also 
intended to be a bequest to future generations, as Et pourquoi pas la 
patrie? illustrates: 
En rappelant tout cela, j'ai sans doute l'air d'enfoncer 
des portes ouvertes. Personne ne l'a oublie, de ceux qui 
l'ont vecu. Ce n'est pas par ma faute si, aujourd'hui, 
certains essayent d'assombrir encore cette nuit dans laquelle 
nous etions plonges, en essay ant de faire croire que nous 
nous en sommes accommodes. Peut-on les laisser faire et 
deformer aux yeux de nos enfants une verite que, par pudeur 
ou par lassitude, nous leur avons cachee? (p. 21) 
However, the value of this legacy was decreased by the links it showed to 
the Gaullist interpretation of events - it was a heritage already rejected 
by the youngsters. The significant feature to which we are referring is 
that many elders viewed demythification not as a threat to their own past, 
but as proof that they had failed in their duty as parents; recognising 
this fact, they recounted their stories solely for the benefit of their 
children. 
An excellent example to take here is Roger Ikor's Pour une fois, 
ecoute mon enfant ... , where the basic truth held by the author is the 
familiar one - 'ma generation n'a pas eu de jeunesse' (p. 11) - but where 
the reaction is noticeably different; instead of demanding exclusive 
rights to this precious period, he offers a share of it to his son: 
Maintenant, ma generation est en train de penetrer doucement 
dans la retraite, quand ce n'est pas dans la mort. Et elle 
s'aper~oit que rien n'a ete exprime de ce qui fait sa 
substance. 
Cela signifie qu'il me faut parler, coOte que coOte, 
avant qu'il soit trop tard. Non pas seulement parce que 
chaque generation humaine a Ie droit, et Ie devoir, de 
lancer au passage son message propre, mais parce que, si 
elle ne Ie fait pas, une dechirure s'ouvre dans Ie tissu de 
l'humanite, et c'est vous, vous la generation d'apres, qui 
en souffrez. J'ose affirmer que d'une certaine maniere Ie 
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present desarroi des esprits est dO a l'etouffement dont 
notre generation a ete victime. Effet au moins indirect, 
mais quelquefois en ligne toute droite. (p. 10) 
If Ikor puts pen to paper, then, it is to ensure that his son has a known 
inheritance and definite guidelines. 
This concern is also evident in the works of many other members of 
the older generation. For example, in La Nuit finira, Henri Frenay refers 
to his past reflections to explain why he wrote his memoirs: •.. un jour, 
peut-etre, a l'usage de mon fils et dans la mesure ou ma memoire sera 
encore fid~le, je ferai Ie recit de ces grandes annees ou moi et tant 
d'autres avons si intensement vecu' 47 (p. 10). Similarly, Michel Audiard 
says in La Nuit, Ie jour et toutes les aut res nuits (Denoel, 1978): 
'Trente ans apr~s peut-on se rendre compte? Je demonte la mecanique, ce 
ne sera pas long, pour que les jeunots se fassent une idee' (p. 102). 
The interest shown by Daninos and others in school textbooks can also be 
interpreted in this fashion. 
Thus, ironic as it may seem, although the two generations are often 
diametrically opposed as far as the fight for their own heritage is 
concerned, they nevertheless join together in the attempt to leave an 
appropriate legacy for those who follow, recognising that the past is of 
use to the present and the future. The nature of this bequent often 
differs greatly according to the age of the bequeather, but despite this 
Nourissier was right to observe: 
Jusqu'a present, ne nous avaient parle de l'Occupation que 
les heros, les exploiteurs d'herolsme ou - sur un ton 
chafouin et haineux - les 'personnes ayant souffert des 
evenements' - ainsi que disaient pudiquement les petites 
annonces de Rivarol. Ceux qui parlent aujourd'hui Ie font 
au nom des cadets, qui n'ont pas ou pas vraiment vecu 
l'epoque ou au nom de cette fameuse 'majorite silencieuse', 
dont on ne s'est avise que vers juin 68 de quel poids de 
terne realite elle p~se sur l'evenement historique .•. 48 
---------- ------ ----
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In this way, reacting against a young generation which sought its own 
heritage by demythifying the past, the older generation was finally made 
, 
to reveal its memories, the importance of which was concisely stated in 
Jean Cassou's La Memoire courte (Minuit, 1953): 'L'homme est avant tout 
memoire, qui lui explique son passe et l'eclaire sur les choix de son 
avenir, bref dessine son destin' (p. 7).49 If these memories had been 
revealed earlier the mode retro might never have developed. 
In fact, this notion of memory provides another link between the old 
and the young generations whilst also explaining their discord; as Pierre 
Billard said: 
On dirait qu'aujourd'hui, tout d'un coup, les Fran~ais ont 
choisi de savoir. lIs acceptent de se souvenir, ou 
cherchent a decouvrir a travers Ie souvenir des aut res ce 
que fut ce temps d'ombre. 
Les annees quarante, l'Occupation, tout Ie monde en 
parle. Pourquoi? Parce que la France est en train de se 
refaire une memoire. 50 
In other words, if the young generation attempts to demythify, it can 
only do so by using the memories of the preceding generation, the sole 
source of information. This is why virtually everything the youngsters 
say has already been said somewhere else before (a fact which illustrates 
that a certain inheritance is being taken up). However, as Evelyne Le 
Garrec noted, 'Ie declenchement d'une seule memoire met en route un 
mecanisme dans lequel d'autres seront pris malgre eux. On ne sait pas ce 
qu'il en resultera pour eux, Ie mal que ~a peut leur faire,.51 It is 
therefore quite understandable that the elders should resent such meddling 
in their personal affairs. 
In this light, the conflict of the two incompatible heritages is also 
a battle for possession of one set of memories in which the young writers 
force their older colleagues to face certain aspects of their own 
experience they would perhaps rather reject. Deadlock ensues because the 
------------ ----
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former insist on the blackest memories being portrayed, while the latter 
adhere to a more optimistic view of their own past in order to maintain 
the value of their struggle, to justify their commitment. The result of 
such opposite standpoints is that, for certain people, the mode retro 
(which is not merely demythification or counter-mythification, but the 
whole trend with its differing views) portrays the Occupation in terms 
of aco~promise: 'ni proces de la Resistance ni rehabilitation de la 
collaboration, comme certains ont paru Ie redouter. Mais denonciation 
d'une France au ventre mou, sans passion ni ideal, mal remise encore 
d'etre orpheline de De Gaulle, comme elle avait mal supporte naguere 
d ' " "It ' t d ' 1" L d t l'autre a' Vl"chy.,52 aVOlr Slmu anemen eux peres, un a on res e 
The concept of de Gaulle-the-father is a just one and, indeed, 
provides the major explanation of the widespread retrospection. A number 
of reasons for reliving the Occupation have been discerned - the intention 
to give a 'true' version of events, the wish to fill what are perceived 
as gaps in literature's account of the period, the belief that the past 
can be of use to the present, and the attempts at understanding and 
exorcism. These can all finally be explained by one essential response, 
concisely expressed by Nourissier: 'Le Pere est mort, on fait l'inventaire 
de l'heritage. ,53 
Of course, de Gaulle was only a father for members of his own 
generation; younger French people categorically rejected his teachings as 
a falsification of history and complained that the myth he embodied had 
effectively denied them access to their true heritage. This was not how 
a father should act - a parent was traditionally the bequeather of an 
"h"t 54 In erl ance. Demythification can thus be viewed as the work of a 
generation of orphans who rejected de Gaulle's paternalistic interpretation 
of events. This being the case, it now remains only to analyse in greater 
depth the works of these young orphans, to attempt to understand what it 
was like for a whole generation to be cut off from its roots. 
I. 
PART II 
THE YOUNG WRITERS - A GENERATION OF ORPHANS 
'Pour nous, adultes, ces annees ne 
sont pas droles, mais pour les jeunes 
c'est encore plus duro lIs seront 
une generation marquee.' 
- Marilene Clement 
'Ces nouveaux narcisses, cineastes, 
metteurs en scene, createurs en quete 
de mythologies et de transgressions. 
Alors, que cherchent-ils? Pourquoi 
remuent-ils si complaisamment les 
cendres mal refroidies des echecs de 
leurs aines? Pour justifier les 
leurs? Pour invoquer un passe sou vent 
mythifie par Ie courant ecologique? 
Pour inventer des frissons nouveaux? 
. Cela n'explique pas tout.' 
- Martin Even 
'Je suis encore de ceux qui cherchent 
un ordre, ne serait-ce qu'interieur.' 
- Pascal Jardin 
CHAPTER 1 
THE ORPHAN AS WRITER 
'II serait peut-etre interessant de 
savoir pourquoi les enfants de cette 
guerre ont mis un tel temps a ecrire 
leurs souvenirs et pourquoi ils Ie 
font aujourd'hui.' 
- Marie Gatard 
'C'etait un enfant de la guerre: il 
l'avait vecue trop jeune pour en 
garder des souvenirs conscients, mais 
il avait cette aptitude a la 
contemplation, qui caracterisait les 
bebes de l'Occupation.' 
- Alain Buhler 
'S'il Y avait un heritage a refuser, 
c'etait bien celui de la vengeance. 
Les Fran~ais de 1970 sauraient-ils 
Ie faire? Et surtout les enfants 
des nazis pourraient-ils ne pas rever 
de revanche?' 
- Henri Spade 
In the course of our explanation of the mode retro, we suggested that a 
prominent role in demythification was played by the young orphans who went 
in search of a lost heritage, the heritage of which the Gaullist myth 
deprived them. If we now proceed to a closer analysis of their concern 
with the parent figure (the source of a bequest), we will be able to offer 
a much fuller substantiation of this contention. 
For the sake of our examination, it will be useful to distinguish two 
groups of writers: those who depict real parents and those who write about 
purely fictitious mothers and fathers. The present chapter will deal 
with the works of the first group, the partly biographical literature of 
sons and daughters whose parents actually experienced the Occupation. As 
we are trying to analyse a whole generation's inheritance, there is no 
better starting point than the books written by the children of the 
collaborators, the children who suffered most from the disgrace which the 
myth imposed as a legacy. 
The first child of a war-time collaborator to make a real impact in 
literary circles was Pascal Jardin, the son of Laval's directeur de 
cabinet, Jean Jardin. His first great success, La Guerre a neuf ans 
(Grasset, 1971), marked an important stage in the development of the mode 
retro, for a process was being put in motion - the favourable reception 
the work received undoubtedly encouraged other children to undertake 
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similar ventures into the· pasts of compromised parents. Indeed, Jardin 
himself continued to exploit the same topic, the themes of La Guerre a 
neuf ans being taken up again in Guerre apres guerre (Grasset, 1973), Le 
Nain Jaune (Julliard, 1978) and La Bete a bon Dieu (Flammarion, 1980).1 
All four works revolve around two central concerns, the description of a 
Vichy childhood coupled with a portrayal of the father's personality. 
It is these two themes which make Pascal Jardin such a key figure 
in the mode retro, so they will provide our main focal points. 
As regards the period of his childhood, Jardin can be linked to many 
other young people, for the war made him age prematurely: 'J'avais six 
ans au moment de la tragedie de Mers el-Kebir, neuf ans au moment de la 
tragedie de Stalingrad et au moins cinquante ans quand j'en atteignis 
onze a la fin de la guerre' (GNA, p. 22). However, there is a basic 
difference to note; unlike his contemporaries, Jardin was able to 
recapture part of his youth,and so avoid much of the disappointment of an 
enfance perdue - he adds to his earlier statement that 'Heureusement, 
depuis, je rajeunis' (GNA, p. 22). In fact, he gets so much younger that 
he can declare in Guerre apres guerre: 'il est vrai que je suis un enfant' 
(p. 178). The reason for this state of affairs would seem to be that the 
very act of writing has allowed the past to be relived: 
Soudain, folie heureuse et bien momentanee de celui qui 
ecrit, je me sentais Babar, je me sentais Saint-Ex. Les 
enchantements revenaient a moi, et l'enfance perdue cernait 
les pieds de ma table. Elle les escaladait, elle coulait 
dessus avec toutes ses musiques, ses parfums, et tout cela 
s'engouffrait pele-mele dans Ie stylo, puis s'ecoulait- par 
la plume... (BBD, p. 13) 
For Jardin, then, writing is a kind of therapeutic exercise which enables 
childhood to be re-enacted. 
This enterprise has certain, perhaps unexpected consequences, for the 
memories recounted are frequently those which many French people would 
I 
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find disagreeable. Recognising that 'tout bien reflechi, la memoire des 
Fran9ais ne depasse pas trente ans' (GAG, p. 193), Jardin obliges his 
readers to remember things they had possibly succeeded in forgetting, 
such as the bavures of the epuration: 
Avec la liberte, l'epuration commence, et la paix va faire 
en six mois autant de morts fran9ais qu'en fit la guerre en 
quatre ans: juridictions d'exception, executions sommaires, 
chocs en retour du froid, de la peur, de la haine, de la 
Gestapo, de la Milice, creation d'un nouveau delit, 
l'indignite nationale, vengeance pour Ie frere tue en 
Allemagne, pour Ie pere deporte, pour la soeur violee, 
reglement de comptes amoureux sous couvert politique, truan-
derie sous couvert policier, appropriation de fermes, de 
m~isons, de terres et de commerces, par la torture et 
l'assassinat. Dans les campagnes, plus de dix mille 
personnes jetees dans des puits en moins d'un an, chambres 
civiques, hautes cours, camps de concentration de Poitiers, 
l'un a Biard, l'autre a Jonzac, crees hier par Daladier 
pour les communistes, a Bordeaux, camp de Merignac Beau 
Desert, en Auvergne, Tron9ais et Montussant, pres de 
Bergerac, c'est Mauzac ..• Mais faut-il vraiment se souvenir? 
Mais oD sont mes neiges d'antan, rougies de sang et de 
colere, oD la France lavait ses plaies sur un air de guerre 
d'Espagne ..• (GAG, pp. 197-98)2 
Indeed, when he recounts his mother's view of occupied France in La 
Guerre a neuf ans, it can be sensed that he acknowledges his role of 
demythifier and is well aware of the impact of what he says: 
'A Vichy, on rencontre des Japonais, des petinistes, des 
lavalistes, des resistants gaullistes, giraudistes et 
communistes. On rencontre aussi des miliciens, des Allemands 
en civil, des Juifs que rien ne distingue physiquement des 
autres Fran9ais, des antisemites dont les pires sont Roumains 
et qu'il serait aise de prendre pour des Juifs, pour la 
bonne raison qu'ils n'ont pas l'air fran9ais. Les partisans 
du marechal Petain sont des petinistes, ceux du president 
Laval des collaborateurs. Ceux qui sont pour Alger sont des 
giraudistes. Ceux qui sont pour de Gaulle sont partout peu 
nombreux. Les Fran9ais qui s'engagent dans l'armee allemande 
par haine du communisme sont des germanophiles. Ceux qui 
font partie de la milice sont des tortionnaires. Ceux qui 
font sauter les trains sont des partisans. Enfin, tous ceux 
qui habitent les grandes villes sont, sans distinction 
d'opinion, des affames. En ce qui concerne l'habitat, il 
se repartit en gros comme suit: ceux qui font du marche noir 
habitent partout. Ceux qui font de la resistance active 
n'habitent nulle part. Ceux qui font des coups de main 
habitent les maquis, et ceux qui ne font rien habitent chez 
eux. ' 
J'avoue que, sur Ie moment, je n'avais rien compris a 
cette explication qui n'avait d'explicite que son manque de 
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clarte. Et pourtant, si j'en crois des ouvrages aussi 
eminents que l'Histoire de Vichy de Robert Aron, ma mere 
avait raison. Ce n'est pas rassurant pour l'histoire de 
France. (pp. 79-80) 
It is obvious that these interpretations of events do not tally with 
the views expressed by de Gaulle, who claimed that France was united 
behind him in resisting. Jardin himself points out this discrepancy and 
he leaves no doubt that de Gaulle has deliberately distorted the facts; 
referring to his father in Le Nain Jaune, he states: 
II a Ie sentiment, comme beaucoup de gens l'ont eu, que, 
qu"el que soi t Ie cote OU I' on se tourne, il n' y a plus 
d'espoir. Ii croit qu'en armant la Russie, l'Amerique et 
les Anglais qui n'ont plus Ie choix vont installer Ie regime 
de Moscou ~ Paris. II croit que l'Angleterre, devenue folIe 
sous les V2, et qui repond en bombardant la ville de Dresde 
au phosphore, n'engendrera que la ~ort. 
Cette analyse qui s'est revelee miraculeusement fausse 
etait frequente ~ l'epoqu~. La legende gaullienne au sens 
Ie plus large du terme a ensuite tout fait pour la detruire. 
Elle y a presque parfaitement reussi, pour deux raisons 
fondamentales. La premiere, c'est qu'elle proposait aux 
Fran~ais de laver leur mauvaise conscience. La seconde, la 
plus importante, non prevue au depart, c'est qu'apres, non 
seulement Ie General deviendrait l'unique artisan de notre 
redemption nationale, mais que, de plus, son genie politique 
et litteraire tardif Ie ferait entrer dans la legende et dans 
la mort par la porte des geants. (pp. 170-71) 
The mere statement of an official myth's existence is, of course, in 
itself an act of demythification and as such complements Jardin's use of 
historical fact and memories in highlighting the invraisemblances of the 
Resistance epic. However, when La Guerre ~ neuf ans appeared in 1971, 
what shocked most of all was not such demythification 'from the top', 
but the more subtle demythification 'from the bottom', for Vichy was not 
condemned as the orthodox view had previously demanded. The passage which 
caused the most trouble was the reference to Petain's residence, l'Hotel 
du Parc: 
Si la collaboration qui se faisait l~ etait indispensable ~ 
la survie economique de la France, elle se revel a pourtant, 
apres coup, intolerable au regard de l'histoire. Pourtant, 
dans un pays occupe, noyaute par la fantastique infra-
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structure militaire et policiere du Troisieme Reich, 
collaborer, cletait la raison. Resister, cletait 
llesperance. De toute maniere, Vichy a perdu. En 
politique, IcIest plus qulun crime, clest une faute'. 
(p. 87)3 
There is an obvious temptation here to try to attribute a certain 
political slant to Jardinls work, but this would be misleading, as the 
author himself made clear: 
Enfin, mon recit est Apolitique, avec un A privatif 
majuscule. Jlai toujours essaye de comprendre et, comme je 
nlai jamais reussi, je continue. Tout petit, des mon 
arrivee ~ Vichy, des Ie mois de mai 1942, jlai essaye de 
savoir non pas ce que pensaient les gens - ils ne pensaient 
pas grandlchose et subissaient avec effervescence des evene-
ments qui les depassaient tous - mais bien plut6t ce qui se 
passait. (GNA, p. 79)4 
In other words, Jardinls works, at least as far as he himself is 
concerned, have no political motivation because they are essentially 
attempts at understanding his own past. It could be argued that this 
attempt to understand the past is ultimately a search for certain guide-
lines, because Jardin is aware of the pastls relevance to the present 
ILlavenir reconstruit Ie passe mais nlefface pas la nostalgie l (BBD, 
p. 185). If this argument is accepted, it can be said that we are once 
again faced with the search for a heritage. 
In order to see if these rather tentative suggestions stand up to 
close scrutiny, we will now make a detailed examination of Jardinls second 
major concern - his father. After all, as we noted earlier, the parent 
is the most obvious source of an inheritance, and so provides a definite 
insight into the legacy the child has to live with. Reference to Jean 
Jardin may also give additional reasons for Pascalls demythification. 
An evident part of the Jardin heritage is the family name, tainted 
with treachery and collaboration, a name which Pascal often found 
difficult to bear: lEn definitive, aurais-je voulu oublier Pierre Laval 
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que je ne l'aurais pas pu. Pendant les dix au douze annees qui ant suivi 
la fin de la guerre, on m'a rappele qui j'etais. II ne m'etait pas plus 
aise d'ignorer man enfance qu'il n'etait facile a un Juif d'oublier 
pendant la guerre qu'il etait un Juif' (GNA, p. 166). The awareness of 
such stigma would clearly produce a need to exorcise. Jardin's 
demythification could accordingly be explained by relating it to his 
uncomfortable position as the son of a collabo, for he does admit: '1944. 
J'y reviendrai toujours, car pour moi, c'est la fin d'un monde' (GAG, 
p. 192). 
The need for exorcism of the past becomes even more understandable 
when it is noted that Jardin did not just feel the weight of his father's 
commitment to Vichy hanging on his shoulders, but also the weight of the 
man's very personality; he was domineering, authoritative and, in a word, 
oppressive: 'Ai-je voulu mettre man pere a la retraite de sa propre 
existence en ecrivant La Guerre a neuf ans? Et lui, a-t-il vu dans la 
publication de ce livre une volante d'independance, Ie gout de m'exorciser 
de sa presence et de son autorite considerables? Peut-etre? Je ne sais 
plus' (GAG, p. 120). As is made clear in the following book, this 
peculiar situation could only lead to a love-hate relationship between 
father and son: 
Pour man pere, il n'y avait qu'un Jardin: lui. 
Tres vite, des l'8ge de dix ans, pour tenter d'exister, 
je decidai qu'il y en aurait au mains un second: moi. 
II me detestait de vouloir prendre sa place. II 
m'aimait follement d'etre un autre lui-meme. (NJ, pp. 124-25) 
Jean's feelings mirrored Pascal's, for Pascal loved his father as his 
forbear, but hated him as a person. Thus, in more ways than one, Jardin 
can never forget he is the child of his father, and this explains Jean's 
ever more persistent appearances in his son's works. 
Pascal's obsession with his origins becomes even more explicable when 
his childhood is taken into account, for it was anything but normal: 
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Ma mere est preoccupee par elle-meme. La encore, sans 
pouvoir analyser, je ressens une oppression, la sienne. ( •.• ) 
Et man pere: je ne Ie vois jamais. II est nuit et jour 
a Vichy. ( ... ) 
Je suis donc, dans mes debuts a Vichy, moralement prive 
de parents. Prive d'amour aussi. (GNA, p. 76) 
Little wonder, then, that he should be marked by these formative years, 
so much so that his first two books should be devoted to this period of 
his life. In fact, the situation did not change significantly after the 
war. His mother still provided only a physical presence and his father 
did not even provide that because, although he was not arrested or killed 
as a result of his war-time activities (the family was safe in 
Switzerland), he still spent little time with his son. The result was 
that 'des l'enfance, j'ai compris que lion etait tout seul' (GAG, p. 80). 
It is for this reason that Jardin can be described as an orphan writer; 
if not a real orphan, he was at least an emotional orphan because of the 
absence of his parents, particularly his father. 
Against this background, it is not surprising to discover that 
Jardin's work is in part a search for the father he never really knew: 
ICe que je cherche quand je parle a des gens qui l'ont vraiment connu, 
c'est a decouvrir une part de lui-meme que moi je ne canna is pas' (NJ, 
p. 129). The great role played by Jean in the four works is therefore 
explainable by the fact that the search can never be complete, as Pascal 
admits: 'Je manque d'information, et les elements que je possede sont 
ceux d'un puzzle dont il manque des pieces et qui ne sera jamais fini' 
(NJ, p. 121). We can perhaps confirm that absen~e causes the search 
by noting that his mother, physically present during his childhood, does 
not figure in his works as he originally intended: 'Quand j'ai entrepris 
ce livre, j'ai pense que ma mere en serait l'armature, que tout Ie recit 
tournerait autour de sa presence rayonnante. Pourquoi suis-je muet sur 
elle, pourquoi, a travers toutes ces pages, man pere fait-il figure de 
veuf?' (GNA, p. 99). The answer may be that, having seen her virtually 
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every day, he became less fascinated by her than by his mysterious, 
missing father, whom he had to discover entirely. 
However, it is noticeable that the nature of his search changes 
dramatically in his last two books, for Jean's role increases immensely, 
a consequence no doubt of his death, which took place between the writing 
of Guerre apres guerre and Le Nain Jaune. If the first two books dealt 
with Pascal's childhood during the Occupation, it was probably because he 
felt he was still a child, a feeling encouraged by the fact that his 
father was alive; following Jean's demise, the boy had to become a man 
and face a new situation: 'Le Nain Jaune venait de partir. Je venais de 
perdre rna protection, mon oppression, mes racines ( ... ):j'etais tout seul' 
(NJ, p. 35). This situation taught him just how reliant he was on his 
father, although he had fought for independence: 
Certains naissent orphelins. Je Ie suis devenu a plus 
de quarante ans. Et n'allez pas penser que ce soit chose 
banale. Tous ceux qui per dent leur pere ne Ie sont pas pour 
autant. 
Je serais meme enclin a penser qu'en regIe generale, la 
mort de nos parents nous pousse au premier rang, fait de 
nous des alnes. En regIe generale ... Mais en ce cas 
particulier, je n'ai connu l'amour et la notoriete quia 
travers ce qu'il avait prealablement vecu, entrepris, et 
parfois comme rate pour moi. Malgre des guerres immenses, 
jusqu'a en venir aux mains, nous etions bien Ie meme. 
Depuis qu'il est parti, je me sens une moitie, une moitie 
de moi-meme qui court apres une ombre qui ne reviendra plus. 
(NJ, p. 12) 
Despite the final statement, Pascal did not merely become aware of a 
passive lack; he was forced to assume a new, active role - 'Par voie de 
consequence, j'ai dO abandonner rna peau de fils, et devenir pour les miens 
un peu de ce qu'il etait' (BBD, pp. 187-88). 
His work reflects this change, for after his father's death he is 
concerned not so much with discovering Jean for himself as with preserving 
what he knows of the man for the future: 
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Moi, pour ce qui est d'hier, ( ... ) pour tout ce qui est 
derriere, je me Ie garde. 
Je me garde man pere, Jean Jardin, tel qu'en la beaute 
folIe de ses vingt ans. Je Ie mets de cote. Je Ie fais 
imprimer avec l'esperance, aussi hasardeuse que la bouteille 
a la mer, qu'un jour peut-etre, dans la vieille bibliotheque 
d'une vieille maison au passerait ma descendance, au bien 
de leurs amis, il se trouvera un jeune homme pour redecouvrir 
ce livre, en souffler la poussiere et, par-del a Ie temps, 
redevenir Ie Nain Jaune. (BBD, pp. 190-91) 
Jardin's books therefore look no longer to the past, but to the future, 
to his own children, of whom he says: 'lIs attendent de moi que, peu a 
peu, je les fasse, un a un, devenir un peu lui' (NJ, pp. 196-97). Having 
himself replaced the Nain Jaune, he now looks to his successors to take 
over the role. This being the case, it would appear that heritage is at 
the very centre of the work, for after seeking his own inheritance, he 
makes sure that he in his turn bequeaths one to his children. 
The relationship between the two Jardins is thus of a symbiotic 
nature and, recognising that Jean's chromosomes formed him, Pascal will 
frequently go so far as to claim that he is Jean's double. The 
implications of this father-son duality are not made explicit until La 
Bete a bon Dieu: 
J'ai deja cons acre trois livres a man pere, La Guerre a 
neuf ans, Guerre apres guerre, Le Nain Jaune. La Bete a bon 
Dieu constitute Ie quatrieme et dernier valet. 
----Ces livres, je n'ai pas pu faire autrement que deles 
ecrire. C'est une necessite sans cesse renouvelee qui me 
poussait a reprendre la plume, pour temoigner de ce qu'il 
fut, et pour tenter de decouvrir, a travers lui, qui donc 
je suis moi-meme. (BBD, p. 188) 
Thanks to the father-son interchangeability, Jardin searches for facets 
of his own identity in the character of his father. As he says, 'ecrire, 
c'est non seulement se mettre en cause, mais aussi s'exposer' (GAG, 
pp. 8-9), so exposing the father becomes a means of self-exposure, 
doubling with the search for the self. This further serves to establish 
that his heritage is important for him. 
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The fact that Jardin has no choice in what he does should be stressed; 
it really is an emotional exercise he undertakes. He is unable to act 
differently, because only by finding out about his father can he satisfy 
his own needs and prevent a certain anguish, admitting: 'L'ordre interieur 
que je cherche n'a pas d'ordre chronologique. II procede de l'attention, 
d 1 " t d 1 . ,5 e esperance e non e a ralson. In more ways than one, then, 
Pascal is dependent on Jean. Indeed, it is an ironic (or perhaps 
logical) twist of fate that, shortly after publishing his fourth book, 
in which he brought his father back to life for the final time, Pascal 
should himself die. He had always claimed that the real authors of his 
works were those he loved, especially his father, and it is as if, having 
decided to resurrect Jean no more, his own source of life had expired, 
the ultimate doubling of father and son. In fact, he had even predicted 
this occurrence in Le Nain Jaune: 'Plus Ie temps nous separe et plus il 
nous rapproche. Un jour, nous nous retrouverons. Je lui prendrai Ie 
bras car il sera fatigue, et, mort plus jeune que lui, je resterai son 
cadet' (p. 217). This being the case, Fran~ois Mitterrand may be 
justified in suggesting, rather poignantly, that the presence of Death 
gives La Bete 8 bon Dieu a dimension lacking in the three preceding 
works. 6 
Although we have now studied in some detail the two major themes 
Jardin prefers - the reliving of his Vichy childhood and the portrayal 
of his father - our analysis cannot claim to be thorough until some 
decision is made regarding the nature of his work: does he use precise 
memories or does he resort to fiction? Whilst it is true that he says 
'j'ecris un livre de souvenirs' (GNA, p. 148), doubts must be expressed 
about the historical completeness and accuracy of these recollections on 
two counts. In the first place, Pascal was not really old enough to 
understand what was happening around him during the war - 'Et moi, 18-
dedans! Je ne fais rien, trop petit sous la toise pour entrer dans 
----------- ------ ----
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l'histoire. Je ne suis qu'un enfant, donc un spectateur qui n'a meme 
pas paye sa place' (GAG, p. 194). Secondly, he reveals the consequence 
of this to be that 'l'essentiel de ce que je sais m'est venu surtout par 
tradition orale' (GAG, p. 109), and it is axiomatic that all tales get 
deformed in the telling. His narrative is therefore partial in both 
senses of the word (neither impartial nor complete). 
A possible argument here is that his memory is supplemented where 
necessary by reference to historical works such as Aron's Histoire de 
Vichy. However, this does not really make the reminiscences any more 
reliable, for Jardin is the first to admit that he does not impose the 
rigorous objectivity of a historian on his work - 'ma vision des choses, 
des faits et des gens est completement subjective. Je suis Ie contraire 
d'un veritable historien. La verite dramatique a pour moi plus 
d'importance que la verite tout court ..• D'ailleurs, je ne sais pas ce 
't 1 ' ·t'I,7 que c es que a verl 8. This is because his need for emotional 
comfort, for an 'ordre interieur', allows him to take certain liberties: 
'Je suis menteur, comme tous ceux qui ecrivent. Par menteur, je veux 
dire que je tente de modifier l'eclairage du reel pour faire dire a la 
vie, non pas ce qu'elle m'a toujours dit, mais plut6t ce que j'aurais 
voulu et aime entendre. ,8 Indeed, when describing his discovery of 
theatrical illusion in 1940, he again suggests that he finds fantasy more 
appealing, more satisfying than historical fact: 
De 18 a penser que l'invention etait preferable a la realite, 
il n'y avait qu'un pas. Plus tard, j'en ferai un autre en 
apprenant avec soin a confondre mensonge et invention et a 
repousser Ie plus possible la realite au profit du reve 
organise. Peu a peu, mon onirisme est devenu pragmatique 
jusqu'au jour ou j'ai enfin reussi a devenir completement 
spectateur de ma propre vie, un voyeur, un auteur. 
(GNA, p. 55) 
Jardin thus constructs a personal myth of the past for himself, and 
it is clear that the mythification also affects his portrayal of his 
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father. Only by depicting Jean in more humane fashion than is normally 
the case (as a parent and not as a politician) can Pascal satisfy his 
emotional needs. Only by ignoring or minimising the effects of Jean's 
past actions can he attempt to regularise the father-son relationship and 
show that his love is justified. As he admits: 
Le Nain Jaune demeure pour moi une des sources premleres 
de ce qui a fait ma vie. Mais c' est en lui, en lui seul que 
reside cette richesse. II eat ete valeur que Cleat ete 
pareil, et Ie fait qu'il ait conduit telle entrevue avec 
Laval en 1942, au telle autre au moment des accords d'Evian, 
ne change rien a l'affaire. Au contraire, la gloire, meme 
secrete, abime plutot les hommes. (NJ, pp. 130-31) 
In short, Jardin rehabilitates his father by creating a counter-myth, a 
counter-myth in which love conquers all~ 
Spade, of course, was well aware of the implications of this 
procedure, and Pierre Billard also realised how significant it was that, 
in 1971, 'on pouvait parler tranquillement de Petain, evoquer sans honte 
ni maniere un pere directeur du cabinet de Pierre Laval, interesser, 
,. f' h " 9 emOUVOlr avec une en ance VlC yssolse . The point was that counter-
mythification made what was once execrated much more palatable. This was 
especially so in that Jardin was by no means the only writer to embark 
on such a search for an outlawed father. As the adage says, 'l'union 
fait la force' and many other war children followed his lead and supported 
his venture. 
Shortly after the appearance of Jardin's first two books on his Vichy 
childhood, Marie Chaix also published a work dealing with a father who 
collaborated: Les Lauriers du lac de Constance (Seuil, 1974). As is 
suggested by the subtitle, chronique d'une collaboration, the narrative, 
unlike Jardin's, progresses in chronological order, starting in 1936 when 
----------- ------ ----
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Chaix's father, Albert B., first gets involved in politics. By the time 
Marie is born on February 3 1942, he has become Doriot's right-hand man 
in the PPF .10 
Like Jardin, Chaix obviously feels the weight of the past on her 
shoulders, and her reference only to Albert B. is a tacit acceptance that 
the family name of Beugras is hard to bear. Even if she was able to 
change her name by marriage in later life, this was not the case in her 
early, formative years which followed the Liberation: 'Nous portions un 
nom que la presse venait de citer abondamment et en attendant que Ie temps 
passe et alimente les esprits exacerbes de l'apres-guerre avec d'autres 
proces d'autres traitres, il fallait que l'on no us cache un peu et nous 
oublie' (p. 167). Albert was also aware of the stigma his name would 
carry and devised the tactics for his trial accordingly: 'II m'importe 
avant tout de faire la preuve que ma conscience n'a rien a se rep rocher 
et que - quoi qu'il arrive - mes enfants pourront toujours porter fiere-
ment mon nom. Le reste ne compte plus' (p. 151).11 However, instead of 
waiting until his trial to clear his name, Albert would have been better 
heeding the warning of the ever-realistic Doriot: 
- Ma famille n'a rien a voir la-dedans! Elle n'a jamais 
ete melee a mon action politique, ni de pres ni de loin. 
- Pauvre naif! Tu perds la tete. Le crime de ta 
famille, ce sera de porter ton nom! (p. 87) 
As with Jardin, it is quite arguable that this concern with the 
family name indicates that Chaix is ultimatelx interested in her heritage. 
Indeed, she virtually admits as much by saying: 'Les lauriers de ta 
guerre je les ai ramasses' (p. 185). Regarding the nature of this 
inheritance, she has no illusions: 
Je suis nee en 42. D'autres sont les enfants de la 
guerre, on leur a fait absorber du calcium et des vitamines 
pour que leurs dents de lait ne tombent pas en petits 
morceaux. Moi, je suis un enfant de la collaboration, du 
marechal, de Doriot, de la Wehrmacht et de l'antisemitisme. 
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Je suis nee a droite, avec la LVF et Ie Cri du Peuple. 
Man pere y ecrit. C'est l'organe du PPF nouveau visage. 
On y tient, des 40, des propos antisemites. (p. 44) 
She knows she was a privileged child and, by antithesis, shows her 
feelings for those less fortunate than herself: 'Je suis nee en 1942. 
D'autres, enfants de la rafle, Vel' d'Hiv, wagons, Auschwitz. Moi, non. 
Moi, enfant rose, aime, allaite, berce. Enfant epargne. 1942.' (p. 48). 
This, then, is the heritage she is now trying to come to terms with, and 
if it took such a long-time for her to reach ·this point, it was possibly 
because 'avant de savoir, je voulais oublier' (p. 185). In other words, 
once again following Jardin's lead, Chaix is attempting to exorcise her 
father's past. 
This aim can only be achieved by a certain amount of demythification, 
for proper exorcism requires an acceptance by her of all the unsavoury 
aspects of Albert's involvement in the PPF, all the atrocities to which 
he was a party. By recalling these details, she forces her elders to 
remember things they would perhaps prefer to forget and reveals to members 
of her own generation facts with which they were possibly unfamiliar. 
For example, speaking of one of her father's PPF rallies in the Vel' 
d'Hiv., she compassionately draws a parallel with the same stadium a year 
earlier, following the great rafle of the Parisian Jews: 
II Y a un an, un ete exactement, ils etaient douze mille 
au Velodrome d'Hiver. lIs avaient chaud. Les memes Chemises 
bleues regardaient defiler lesEtoiles jaunes. Un an, deja. 
Depuis, on a fait Ie menage au Vel' d'Hiv. Nulle trace ne 
subsiste des degats causes par les Etoiles jaunes, des 
souillures, de l'urine, du sang. On a desinfecte, on a jete 
des tonnes d'eau de Javel sur les gradins du Vel' d'Hiv pour 
que les Fran~ais viennent s'y asseoir sans se salir.( ... ) 
II y a un an, un ete exactement, ils se pressaient, 
ruisselants, sous la verriere brOlante, Ie long des gradins 
sans air du Vel' d'Hiv. On ne leur disait rien. On ne leur 
expliquait pas. II n'y avait personne a la tribune. A la 
porte, on les empechait de sortir. Au bout d'une semaine, 
les Chemises bleues aiderent les gendarmes de Paris ales 
pousser dans les camions, les wagons, les hommes d'un cote, 
les femmes de l'autre. Et les enfants tout seuls. 
Depuis, on a fait des courants d'air au Vel' d'Hiv pour 
que les Fran~ais viennent y passer des apres-midi ensoleil-
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lees sans etre incommodes par les odeurs d'excrements et de 
mort qui, apres Ie depart des Etoiles jaunes, flottaient 
encore sous la verriere. (pp. 72-73)12 
Such is Albert's bequest to his daughter, an extremely difficult one to 
come to terms with. However, the work is not merely the exorcism of an 
unacceptable legacy, it is an active attempt to discover a heritage which 
was not really understood in the past. This enterprise, like Jardin's, 
takes the form of a search for the father who was conspicuously absent 
13 during the early years. Having been away for most of his wife Alice's 
pregnancy, Albert was not even present when Marie was born; he did not 
attend the christening either. The family did eventually move from Lyon 
to Paris to be nearer Albert's place of work, but the situation did not 
improve for Alice, with whom the authoress sympathises: 'Tu es a Paris, 
il est a Paris. Tu es seule. II n'est pas plus present a Paris 
quIa Lyon' (p. 75). In this way, Marie's childhood is 
une enfance maternelle, feminine, traversee par des eclairs: 
sillages ephemeres et lumineux traces par Ie pere lorsque, 
par hasard, il arpente la maison. Fulminant, aureole du 
mystere de ses occupations secretes. 
Ce pere que lIon voit toujours s'en aller et jamais 
revenir, ( ... ) ce pere aime d'amour devient Ie heros d'une 
vie quotidienne dont il s'absente de plus en plus. (p. 13) 
Thus, in so far as her prestigious father is increasingly absent and pre-
occupied, the young Marie is an orphan figure. Her reaction to this 
situation is an interesting one. She attempts to fill her emotional void 
by finding a substitute parent to replace Albert, the maid, to whom the 
work is dedicated: 'Le jour de rna naissance, elle etait encore la bonne. 
Tres vite, secretement, je devins sa fille. Je n'avais pas de pere, elle 
fut rna seconde mere' (p. 147). 
It may perhaps be assumed that, once the war was over and there was 
no longer work to be done for the PPf, Marie was able to have a father 
for the first time; this was not so, for Albert was condemned to hard 
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labour for life. The occasional prison visits inevitably left their mark 
on the young girl, whose favourite game involved speaking to her teddy 
through the bars of a chair: 'D'autres jouent au papa et a la maman. 
Moi, je n'ai jamais SUi (p. 178). However, Albert's imprisonment in 
itself had no real effect on her, for she was used to his absence; the 
great emotional shock occurred when he was released ten years later - an 
adolescent Marie 'inherited' a father she did not know at all and whom 
she even detested at first. 
Although father and daughter were finally united, their relationship 
was not normalised. They only shared nine years together and those nine 
years of family life were false. At first they were strangers and then 
Albert's health deteriorated, preventing meaningful contact, a situation 
soon made eternal by his death. Only now, with the passage of time, is 
Marie able to get over her emotional turmoil, finally trying to understand 
and to love her father: 
Tu m'as quittee Ie jour de mes vingt et un ans, j'allais 
t'aimer. Depuis ce jour ... mais c'est une autre histoire. 
Vous etes tous morts et j'ai grandi. Je n'ai pas tout 
compris mais je commence a te connaitre. Adieu monsieur. 
Tu peux dormir tranquille. (p. 187) 
Here we have confirmation that her search is essentially a voyage towards 
understanding, and yet the statement that 'vous etes tous morts' is also 
significant, for it is an interesting aspect of Chaix's work that her 
relationship with Albert is mirrored and re-inforced by her relationship 
with her two elder brothers. 
Jean, at sixteen, went down the path to perdition, fatally taking up 
the guidelines offered by his father: lsi son pare lui montrait un chemin, 
c'etait sGrement Ie seul qui dGt mener quelque part' (p. 77). Having 
joined the PPF youth movement, he followed Albert to Germany, only to 
find death prematurely beneath the ruins. Alice never really got over 
, I 
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this loss and continually talked of Jean so that the family did not 
forget him. This was how Marie learned that he had been, to some extent, 
a substitute father for her. Accordingly, when asked by Alice to pray 
for her brother's return, the young Marie wanted things to stay as they 
were; she had already been shocked by the way Albert differed from the 
photos she had seen of him and feared a similar experience if Jean re-
appeared: 
Je ne voulais pas qu'il revienne celui-la, avec son air 
soucieux, son sourire flou des mauvaises photos des 
dernieres semaines de france. Je ne savais rien de son 
c6rps, de ses bras, de son ~treinte, de son haleine sur mes 
cheveux, je ne savais rien de palpable, je ne savais plus 
qu'il m'avait aim~e et berc~e et embrass~e comme elle Ie 
racontait sans fin pour que nous ne l'oubliions pas. Faites 
que Jean ne revienne pas r~pondait la voix dans rna poitrine, 
faites qu'il reste une photo, quelques lettres ~parpill~es, 
petite ~criture irr~guliere et maladroite, une fragilit~, 
poign~e d'objets moisis dans un carton nou~ avec tendresse, 
vetements gard~s dans la naphtaline. faites qu'il reste 
dans son placard, a l'abri de ses faveurs bleues. (p. 141) 
Marie's feelings for Jean are thus the same as, and governed by her 
feelings for Albert. 
The same can be said with reference to her other brother, Paul. At 
fifteen, he wanted to go off with Albert, like Jean, but had to stay at 
home with the women instead. The responsibility transformed him, like 
many of his fellow adolescents. He became lost in tune rage d'enfant qui 
a grandi trop vite. II nous en veut a toutes d'etre Ie seul homme de la 
maison, on lui vole son adolescence' (pp. 105-106). This rage forced him 
to hide in his room a lot of the time and he was later to die of illness, 
which meant that Marie's feelings towards him were similar to those 
Albert and Jean inspired in her: Ice frere inconnu me fascinait et me 
faisait peur. ( ... ) Je l'aimais' (p. 106). In this way, the whole family 
is finally absent for one reason or another, but is still loved by Marie 
all the same. 
I' 
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Despite the superficial difference of extending her relationship with 
her father to other members of the family, Marie Chaix is now confirmed 
as a most definite travelling companion for Pascal Jardin. Starting from 
the base of absence, both writers take the road leading to a discovery 
and an understanding of the missing father, ending their journey with the 
preservation of their father's life in print. In Pascal's case, of 
course, it would be more precise to say that he commits to posterity only 
a certain interpretation of Jean Jardin's life. This being the case, 
it will now be useful to assess whether Chaix joins him in employing 
counte"r-mythi fication. 
One point is instantly noticeable - born in 1942, Chaix can not have 
any definite memories of the war years. Indeed, when she first met her 
father at the age of four, like Jardin, she was unable to understand 
anything at all, trapped in 'sa vie d'enfant-regard' (p. 138). Her 
recreation of her father's life is therefore dependent on the unreliable 
memories of others. First of all on Albert's diary, which is likely to 
be subjective, to say the least, and capable of turning the work into 
'les souvenirs imaginaires de son pere' 14 Secondly on bits of 
information she has managed to pick up in passing, the accuracy of which 
is also subject to doubt considering that the family was completely 
unaware of the reality of the situation and of the implications of what 
Albert was doing. In fact, Chaix herself confirms that her information 
is partial (in both senses again) when referring to the family abode: 
'Cet appartement dont je n'avais que des souvenirs vagues, je Ie 
reconstituai plus tard en collant les bouts de recits fantastiques que 
j'entendais a son sujet' (p. 91). All this would appear to suggest that 
a myth is being created, a personal myth in which Albert is the central 
figure. 
If final proof were needed that Les Lauriers du lac de Constance is 




standpoint, which is that of a novelist and not that of a biographer. 
For example, tu is often used to refer directly to characters and to 
express love and understanding. This is incompatible with a detached 
approach, and yet such a device evidently serves the authoress's aim, 
which is apparently to offer an appealing portrait of her father, a 
portrait which will oppose the excessively black view of him imposed by 
the Resistance myth. In other words, counter-mythification seems to be 
the ultimate goal. The recourse to chance confirms this. 
Stating that Albert was in the Middle East and had made up his mind 
to join the Gaullists when the Armistice was signed in 1940, Chaix goes on 
to reveal that the British attack at Mers el-Kebir made him have second 
thoughts. The result was a return to France, where he soon became a 
member of the PPF and where the rest of his life developed into a downhill 
race towards condemnation. Ironically, however, if chance had a role to 
play in his collaboration, it also offered him a means of escape. By a 
peculiar combination of circumstances, he finished the war spying for the 
Americans in Austria and was in a position to start a new life in the USA 
with his family as a reward. He refused, preferring to face trial, a 
decision the reader may choose to admire. 
To re-inforce the suggestion that Albert was a victim of misfortune, 
Chaix portrays him as a follower rather than an organiser, a poor idealist 
caught up in the machinery of a big party, naively unaware of what was 
going on. In this respect, she allows him to offer his own defence: 
'J'ai voulu consacrer toute ma foi, toutes mes forces 8 un ideal, 6 
combien chimerique, je Ie vois aujourd'hui. Crest 18 que reside mon 
erreur capitale' (p. 150). Such idealism, of course, would explain why 
he put on his LVF uniform to preach the gospel of the Cause in Normandy, 
despite the fact that the Allies had landed and the PPF was in ruins. 
(This was a venture which amazed even his daughter.) 
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The impression created by the above points is that a naive idealist 
was punished with ten years' imprisonment 'merely' for making the wrong 
choice, a choice which was, in fact, taken for him by fate. Convincing 
as this view may seem, it overlooks one important detail. If chance 
helps to explain why Albert chose Doriot instead of de Gaulle, it cannot 
be used to absolve him of his later actions, for which he was morally 
responsible at the time. Perhaps this fact more than any other should 
warn the reader that Les Lauriers du lac de Constance gives a counter-
mythical depiction of Albert B .. While it is true that certain 
implications of his acts are referred to (the rafle of the Jews, for 
example), this is always done within a basic framework of tenderness and 
not in the cold, objective manner of a historian like Pascal Dry, who 
wrote in Les Collaborateurs: 'Le service de renseignement PPF d'Albert 
Beugras collabore directement, moyennant finance, avec celui de l'armee 
allemande' (p. 115 n.). 15 
The explanation of the generally affectionate approach adopted by 
Chaix would appear to be her need for emotional peace, her wish to feel 
unashamed of the love she now experiences for Albert. In other words, 
her search can be seen as the rejection of the role forced on her by the 
Resistance myth, the role of traitor's child which she had to adopt 
towards the end of the war: 'II faut ouvrir les yeux sur un monde a 
l'envers, reapprendre l'histoire de France et se taire' (p. 105). 
The personal counter-myth Chaix produces thus resembles Jardin's; 
both writers present an acceptable view of the father, and for very much 
the same reason. This being the case, it is perhaps significant that, 
like Jardin's books, Les Lauriers du lac de Constance ends on a happy 
note; the search for the father having proved successful, the author's 
needs are fulfilled: 'Cela prit du temps mais je ne t'en veux plus' 
(p. 185). Therapy by counter-mythification obviously yields results. 
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Another writer in need of the same cure was Jacques Bonny, orphan son 
of the infamous Pierre, who was executed at the Liberation. Although 
Jacques can hardly be classified as one of the war children - he was 
born in 1924 - he still has little direct adult experience of the 
Occupation. We might therefore expect his work, Mon pere, l'inspecteur 
Bonny (Laffont, 1975) to echo the concerns expressed by Jardin and Chaix, 
especially as he waited until the 1970s to publish. 
As far as the burden of the family name is concerned, Jacques indeed 
joins his two younger colleagues in being unable ever to forget that he 
is the son of his father: 
Grace a lui, je porte un nom terrible, je Ie sais. 
Aujourd'hui ou Ie temps a commence son oeuvre, cela a moins 
d'importance. Mais, il fut une epoque ou il ne faisait pas 
bon s'appeler Bonny. 
Je n'ai pourtant jamais accepte de changer de nom, comme 
on me l'a souvent conseille. Sans doute eut-il mieux valu 
pour moi de porter celui de quelque politicien, comme il y 
en a tant, mort dans son lit et suffisamment avise pour ne 
pas laisser de traces de ses lachetes, de ses vilenies, de 
ses compromissions, voire de ses trahisons. Mais je 
m'appelle Bonny. II y a pres de trente ans que ces deux 
syllabes hantent ma vie, jour et nuit. Des images, des 
visages, des voix, des rencontres, des noms celebres, des 
dates terribles, des souvenirs incertains ne cessaient de 
danser dans ma memoire. (p. 15) 
Not surprisingly, again like Jardin and Chaix, Bonny justifies the 
pUblication of his book by seeing it as a work of exorcism: 
II est une autre raison qui m'a decide a cette 
pUblication. Pour en parler, je n'hesiterai pas a me 
tourner vers ceux que Ie nom maudit fait encore tressaillir 
d'indignation, voire de douleur. Non que mon intention ait 
jamais ete de transformer leur sentiment et leur jugement. 
J'aimerais seulement qu'ils comprennent ce qu'il a pu y 
avoir d'atrocement douloureux aussi dans ce cheminement d'un 
fils vers un pere, et j'espere qu'ils voudront bien y voir 
ce que c'est en realite: une autre forme d'expiation. 
(p. 18) 
The last sentence is significant, for it illustrates that the nature of 
Bonny's work is a familiar one. Whatever else it may be, the book is also 
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a 'cheminement', a search, 'la quete d'un fils a la recherche de la verite 
sur son pare' (p. 17). 
The motivations of this search are those we have already encountered. 
Like Jean Jardin and Albert B. , Pierre Bonny spent a lot of his time at 
work and never spoke of what he did when at home; his family only knew of 
his love and warmth. 16 However, it was not so much Pierre's love which 
had a great effect on Jacques as his absence, for the son finally came to 
realise that 'cet homme, ce pare avec qui j'avais passe toute mon enfance 
et ma jeunesse, cet homme que j'aimais et que j'admirais, restait une 
enigme' (p. 16). The work in this way becomes an attempt to remedy an 
omission, to discover a missing family heritage: 'De vieux papiers et 
cette centaine de feuillets, plus une somme de souvenirs d'enfants, voila 
tout ce qui me restait pour savoir vraiment, peut-etre, de qui j'etais Ie 
fils' (p. 16). 
As ever, this search for a father and an inheritance has definite 
repercussions for the child who searches, because 'cet autre vous est 
familier au point d'etre une partie de vous-meme parce qu'il est votre 
pare' (pp. 211-12). The implications are made clear by Jacques himself: 
he is investigating 'pour essayer de voir clair en mon pare, et en moi-
meme' (p. 182). In other words, he seeks his heritage in order to obtain 
insights into his own identity. This is why truth ,is important for him, 
and why he claims that his aim is objectivity, often in the extreme: 
Le jeu de la verite est un jeu (si l'on peut dire) qui ne 
pardonne pas. A ces moments dont je parle, il m'est dur de 
l'avouer, mais Pierre Bonny cesse d'etre mon pare. II 
devient un 'sujet', un cas que je m'efforce d'analyser, de 
comprendre du mieux que je peux, c'est-a-dire Ie plus 
impartialement possible. (p. 132) 
Neither Jardin nor Chaix could detach themselves from their fathers 
as Bonny claims to do. Nor were they interested in the journalistic 
approach he adopts, as Jardin made plain three years after Mon pare, 
l'inspecteur Bonny was published: 
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Ce travail de recherche que je fais sur mon pare est 
d'autant plus difficile, que mon but n'est pas celui du 
journaliste. Je n'attends pas que l'on me fasse des 
revelations saisissantes, et si je voulais me servir des 
dossiers retrouves dans son bureau en Suisse, je pourrais a 
coup sur ecrire quelques chapitres a sensation, ou certains 
de mes aines excellent, et que je hais. (NJ, pp. 128-29) 
The relevance of the last sentence is that unkind voices could accuse 
Bonny of indulging in sensationalism as he clarifies famous cases on which 
his father worked, the Stavisky and Prince affairs, in particular. 
Bonny's reply, of course, would be that truth is often sensational; or, 
more important, that he does not take advantage of his best chance of a 
scoop, for he refuses to publish the list of people who benefited from 
Laffont's handouts during the Occupation, not wishing to rock the present-
day political boat. 
Such consideration of the actual status of Bonny's work - truth or 
sensationalism? - is extremely pertinent, because the nature of the book 
will be directly related to the nature of the heritage sought in it, and 
this is what is of greatest interest to us here. Only an analysis of 
Pierre Bonny's life, as recounted by his son Jacques, will be able to 
enlighten us in this respect. 
Although Jacques's quest takes him back as far as his father's child-
hood, Pierre does not really become interesting until World War One, from 
which he emerges a hero. Afterwards, having joined the police and being 
a Left-winger, he becomes the innocent victim (according to his son) of 
the intrigues carried out by Jean Chiappe, the Right-wing prefet de police. 
This is especially noticeable in the Stavisky affair, where he recovers 
the missing cheque stubs and so gets to know the names of all those 
involved; Chiappe, who is implicated, has him suspended to prevent the 
story being told. Thus, despite the fact that he was acclaimed as the 
'premier policier de France' for locating the vital evidence, Pierre was 
powerless to defend himself against those unscrupulous, high-placed people 
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who set out to protect themselves by destroying his image. For this 
reason, he was without a job when the war started. 
If this interpretation of events already seems to suggest that Pierre 
Bonny is being rehabilitated, the impression is re-inforced when the ex-
inspector's activities during the Occupation are described. The attempt 
to demythify becomes obvious and, as is often the case in such ventures, 
chance has an important role to play. In a chapter significantly called 
Ice qu'il peut resulter d'une vis platinee', Jacques puts forward the 
view that History made a villain of his father only because the family 
car broke down. Had mechanical failure not intervened, the Bonnys would 
have caught the last boat to England; instead, being forced to remain in 
France yet having no job, Pierre had to accept the offer made to him by 
Laffont, joining him at 93, rue Lauriston. 17 At this stage, in the 
author's opinion, he was completely unaware of the real nature of 
Laffont's business; only when it was too late did he apparently realise 
what was happening. 
For Jacques, then, his father was an unfortunate caught up in a system 
which was stronger than he was: til se rendit compte qu'il s'etait laisse 
prendre a tel point dans l'engrenage qu'il n'etait plus question pour 
lui dry echapper: je crois qu'il y songea, mais on Ie "tenait" pieds et 
poings lies maintenant' (p. 224). All through the book there will be 
reminders that Pierre Bonny collaborated only 'par suite d'un enchainement 
de circonstances finissant par se transformer, qu'on Ie veuille ou non, 
en une sorte d'engagement' (p. 230); but the importance of this engagement 
is deliberately minimised by the fact that Ice qui est arrive a celui-ci 
aurait bien pu arriver a l'un ou l'autre d'entre nous' (pp. 263-64). In 
this way, Pierre's story is offered to us as being quite unremarkable, 
especially as Jacques's own memories suggest that 93, rue Lauriston was 
nothing like the Hell that tradition depicts: 'Les tetes que j'ai eu moi-
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meme l'occasion de croiser la-bas, les rares fois au j'y suis aIle voir 
man pere, ne me parurent pas, je l'avoue, specialement patibulaires. Et 
il serait trap facile, pour moi, de me derober derriere ma jeunesse pour 
ne pas prendre la responsabilite - si c'en est une - de dire cela' 
(p. 222). (This awareness in the young Bonny plainly contrasts with the 
positions of the even younger Jardin and Chaix who, it may be recalled, 
did not understand what was happening around them at all.) 
To emphasise that his father was not a committed member of the gang, 
Jacques reveals that he swore to him that he never knew people were 
tortured in the cellars and that he never tortured others himself; he was 
only the administrative half of the partnership and was as horrified as 
everyone else when he heard the revelations at his trial. In the same 
vein, it is disclosed that he, unlike Laffont, never wore the German 
uniform, for he loathed it. In fact, the Americans even wanted to save 
him because he had personally saved many parachutists. De Gaulle, 
however, fearing a Communist backlash, ignored their entreaties and so 
ensured that Bonny died as he had lived, a victim of fate: 'la colonne 
"credit" de man pere fut oubliee. On ne retint que la colonne "debit'" 
(p. 261). 
On the basis of the above evidence presented by Jacques Bonny, it 
would appear that Pierre was indeed unfortunate, a victim of the black 
and white morality imposed on the Occupation period. The question now 
is to ascertain whether or not the author is telling the truth as he 
claims. It soon becomes evident that this is unlikely. We may doubt, 
for instance, that his father was unaware of the torture in the cellars, 
for Aziz reveals in Tu trahiras sans vergogne that screams could often 
be heard on the upper floors. Also, although Aziz neither asserts nor 
denies that Bonny wore the German uniform like Laffont, Delperrie de 
Bayac, in Histoire de la milice, is not so hesitant: 'En campagne, Bonny 
----------------, ----
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et Laffont portaient l'uniforme allemand' (p. 279). Similar reservations 
must be made about the claim that Bonny freed prisoners, for Jacques 
himself acknowledges that his father could only do this with Laffont's 
express agreement and at the cost of further concessions to 'Ie patron'. 
This being so, Bonny must take less credit for his benevolent gestures. 
Doubt also arises as to the reliability of Jacques's information -
other people's memories and the notebook his father kept. Pierre Bonny's 
notes are particularly problematic and frequently provide evidence of a 
certain mauvaise foi. This can be seen most clearly in the reference to 
the notion of fate: 
L'occupation m'a trouve a la recherche de moyens pour 
vivre et m'occuper. 
La destinee m'a conduit rue Lauriston. 
Les hommes eriges en juges n'ont pas cherche a 
comprendre. lIs m'ont frappe aveuglement comme taus les 
autres. lIs n'ont pas juge des cas separes. lIs ont juge 
un ensemble. Je devais fatalement sombrero (p. 276) 
Although 'destiny' may well have led Bonny to the rue Lauriston, this 
fact cannot absolve him from the moral responsibility he has for remaining 
there (no more than Mers el-Kebir could absolve Albert B.). Thus, while 
attempting to use chance to provide mitigating circumstances for Pierre, 
Jacques is really undermining his case by demonstrating just how easily 
the concept can be exploited by mauvaise foi. 
It is no coincidence that many other collaborators also referred to 
misfortune as part of their defence, believing it could excuse torture 
and murder. To confine ourselves merely to members of the Bonny-Laffont 
gang, we could point out that, according to Aziz, 'Ie patron' put forward 
the same explanation of his collaboration: 
Au debut, cette histoire des Allemands ne m'emballait guere. 
Tenez, si les gars d'en face, les resistants, m'avaient 
propose quelque chose, je l'aurais fait, il n'y a pas de 
doute. Et qu'est-ce que je serais devenu maintenant? Eh 
bien, tout simplement, un heros! Et j'aurais pas fait de 
------------- ---, ----
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cadeau aux Fritz. J'aurais fonce comme un dingue, comme un 
forcene, a fond. Seulement voila, en juillet et en aout 40, 
des resistants, j'en ai pas connu, pas vu la couleur. Je 
ne savais meme pas ce que c'etait. ~a tient a rien, la vie 
et Ie destin d'un homme: un truc comme rien, un petit 
hasard, une histoire d'aiguillage. Ou alors crest la 
fatalite, et la je n'y peux rien. Mais, a l'epoque, j'avais 
simplement envie de ne pas crever, de vivre. (p. 36) 18 
In fact, Aziz's book is interesting in more than one way, for if 
Jacques Bonny tries to clear his father's name frequently at the expense 
of Laffont, Tu trahiras sans vergogne shows that, of the infamous Bonny-
Laffont tandem (ironically resurrected when Robert Laffont publishes 
Jacques's quest), it was Laffont who was the moce unfortunate of the two 
and, indeed, the more admirable. He is seen to hate the German Gestapo 
and to be generous. He frees Resistants for friends, asking only for 
flowers in return. His life story - orphan at eleven, troubles with the 
police through no fault of his own, an impeccable army record - supports 
his claim to have been led astray by society and misfortune, and 
demonstrates that he was a real victim of fate. Finally, his lucid 
testimony at his trial visibly contrasts with Bonny's behaviour in the 
courtroom: the former policeman's denunciation of all and sundry in an 
attempt to save himself drew nothing but scorn from 'Ie patron', who 
accepted responsibility for his own acts. 19 
Highlighting this contrast, the whole of Aziz's fifth chapter, 
ironically entitled 'Bonny, "premier policier de France"', shows Pierre 
Bonny in an extremely unfavourable light, as can be seen when commissaire 
Clos, who knew him before the Occupation, reveals that 
Bonny ne fut jamais, comme Ie pretend la legende, un grand 
policier. L'apostrophe du ministre Cheron n'est qu'une 
phrase maladroite. Bonny a toujours eu une activite 
marginale, qui Ie mettait en contact avec Ie 'milieu', avec 
les truands et les trafiquants. II a toujours eu un cote 
peu rassurant, equivoque, a la limite du policier marron. 
En revanche, il etait precis, meticuleux, avec un sens 
administratif aigu. Ce sont surement ces qualites qui l'ont 
fait apprecier par LaffonL (p. 81 )20 
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The implications of the above points are plain to see - Jacques 
is seemingly engaged in creating a counter-myth. Indeed, careful 
comparison of his intentions and his finished product confirms this. 
Recounting his reasons for embarking on his quest, his initial standpoint 
was the following one: 
Je me sentais maintenant Ie courage d'affronter ce 
passe. Je me sentais aussi la force de juger mon propre 
pare. De Ie juger a mon tour, sans plus d'indulgence que 
les hommes. Mais avec moins de hate, peut-etre. Et pour-
tant, il risquait aussi une condamnation plus terrible 
encore que celIe que les aut res lui avaient infligee: il 
pouvait etre definitivement raye de mon coeur. (p. 17) 
This accords with the objective standpoint he claims to adopt. However, 
his position soon changes: 'Je n'avais pas l'intention de juger mon pare: 
d'autres s'en sont charges a rna place. Mais j'ai dit aussi que je ne 
cacherais pas mon sentiment si je suis en des accord sur tel ou tel de ses 
actes' (p. 59). First he wants to judge his father, then he does not. 
There can be only one explanation of such behaviour - 'Quoi qu'il ait 
fait, quoi qu'on m'ait dit, je n'y puis rien: je l'ai aime; il m'a eleve: 
c'etait mon pare' (p. 15). Love again conquers all and the possibility 
of a condemnation is rejected. 
The truth Jacques searches for, then, is subjective, not objective; 
this is why, in contradictory fashion, he can claim to pursue it without 
wishing to re-open the Bonny dossier (if he were proved right the dossier 
would have to be re-opened in order that Truth and Justice be seen to be 
upheld by society). In other words, like Jardin and Chaix before him, 
Bonny can ultimately be seen to produce a counter-mythical portrait of 
his father, a portrait which is more sa~isfying to him emotionally than 
the one bequeathed by History. The traditional view can in no way be 
accepted, because Pierre is a father to be loved before he is a traitor 
to despise; he is 'cet etre connu de moi que certains avaient voulu 
m'apprendre a renier, et qui n'en etait pas moins mon pare' (p. 16). This 
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need to break with orthodoxy explains why the work is aimed at the virgin 
minds of the young generation and not at those which are impregnated with 
opinions born of past myths: 'Ce livre est moins ecrit pour ceux qui 
vecurent cette periode noire - dans l'un ou l'autre camp, aux extremes, 
leur siege est fait - que pour ceux qui sont nes depuis et qui diront 
d'abord devant ce titre: "Bonny? connais pas'" (p. 263).21 The 
uninitiated are, of course, more likely to accept Bonny's personal 
counter-myth at face value, and so allow him to achieve the emotional 
peace he needs, allow him to love his father with no feelings of guilt. 
In this aim, he most definitely joins Jardin and Chaix. 
A pattern is now beginning to emerge. Children of collaborators, 
having suffered from paternal absence, go in search of their missing 
fathers, seeking in reality their own identity and their own heritage. 
If they reject out of hand the intolerable attitudes imposed on them by 
the prevalent myth and refuse to hide their filial affection, it is 
because to do otherwise produces emotional turmoil. The only option they 
have is exorcism by counter-mythification. No other solution can justify 
their love for a man branded as a traitor. 
Jean-Luc Maxence is another young writer who turns his gaze back 
towards the Occupation, and reference to his book L'Ombre d'un pere 
(Editions Libres-Hallier, 1978) will further illustrate that a definite 
trend is being established. As his title suggests, Maxence focuses his 
attention on his father, Jean-Pierre Maxence, who was condemned to twenty 
years' hard labour for collaborationist journalism. Escape to Switzerland 
meant that the sentence was never actually served, but a normal family 
relationship did not develop as a result, for Jean-Pierre died of cancer 
in 1956 when Jean-Luc was only ten years old. The son was therefore left 
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to bemoan the absence of the father: 'Je commence a peine a te connaitre 
quand tu disparais, a peine a t'aimer, a te craindre' (p. 234). This was 
precisely the young Marie Chaix's position when Albert came out of 
prison. 
Maxence's reaction to being an orphan is a familiar one. Initially, 
he compensates for his loss by adopting a supplementary mother, his 
governess, 'cette minuscule Yvonne qui fut en quelque sorte pour moi une 
"maman-bis'" (p. 222). Eventually, however, he feels the need to set 
off in search of his true heritage, the need to discover more about 'cette 
silhouette evanouie Dieu sait ou et a qui je dois d'atre ici' (p. 16). 
Only by embarking on such a quest will he ultimately be able to combat 
the emotional torment he feels as 'Ie fils de ce brillant intellectuel 
d'extrame droite, qui reclamait en 1936, avant mame Ie Front Populaire, 
que lion fusillat Leon Blum parce qu'il etait ... etranger!' (p. 15). 
As regards the heritage he is seeking, he makes it quite clear that 
he does not set out to whitewash his father or to contradict him as a 
matter of principle. He claims, rather like Bonny, to search for the 
truth so that he can make his own judgement of the situation: 'j'ai une 
certaine passion de la verite, je souhaite ne pas ceder aux impulsions 
partisanes, je tente d'atre juste mame si je ne suis jamais certain de 
l'atre' (p. 17). Accordingly, he makes a point of reading for himself 
everything Jean-Pierre wrote and a lot of what was written about him. 
Such apparent objectivity and a wish to put things into context leads 
him, like Jardin, Chaix and Bonny, into a certain amount of 
demythification, as can be judged from his reference to de Gaulle's call 
for resistance: 'Dans les premiers mois, bien peu de Fran~ais entendirent 
de Gaulle de metropole. Les resistants de la toute premiere heure seront 
une poignee mame si, par un miracle bien "humain", ils deviendront legions 
a la Liberation!' (p. 182). For the son carrying the weight of the 
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father's sins, the only satisfactory demythification can be one that 
clears the father on all major counts, and so does away with the stigma 
felt since childhood. In this respect, showing that there were far fewer 
Resistants during the Occupation than at the Liberation has the effect of 
making Jean-Pierre's stance more normal, less exceptional, and hence more 
understandable and more excusable. However, if there is some 
demythification of the general situation, the most powerful re-
interpretation concerns the personality of Jean-Pierre Maxence himself. 
The author makes no attempt to hide the fact that his father was a 
Right-winger. This is scarcely possible given that in the early 1930s he 
joined La Solidarite rran~aise, a party organised along the same lines as 
the Nazi party. Indeed, at the start of the Occupation he was still 'un 
neo-fasciste patriote, germanophobe et d'obedience chretienne' (p. 165) 
and 'un anti-capitaliste farouche et un anti-communiste permanent' 
(p. 166). Despite this, Jean-Luc can find some cause for contentment: 
'Heureusement pour l'image qu'il me reste de toi, mon pere, tu ne suivis 
pas la pente pro-allemande et raciste de Je Suis Partout' (p. 164) (Je 
Suis Partout was a paper he never contributed to). 
To emphasise that Jean-Pierre was nothing like the vile collaborator 
History records, Maxence refers to his work for the Secours National in 
1942, revealing that he helped Jewish children to get into the Free Zone 
and gave aid to all needy Frenchmen, including Resistants and Alsatian 
deserters from the Wehrmacht. Similarly, it is claimed, as Directeur des 
Services Sociaux du Commissariat des Prisonniers, he prevented the 
organisation being used for propagandist purposes, at least until he was 
sacked. He was even almost arrested by the Gestapo at one point. In 
fact, according to his son's presentation of the case, his only crime, if 
it really was one, was to be loyal to Petain, whom he supported because 
he saw the government as the best protector of French interests; he 
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refused to support policies inspired by Berlin, Moscow or London. His 
articles were therefore collaborationist only in so far as they were pro-
Vichy, and if he was sentenced to twenty years' hard labour, it was 
because his resistance was not one of the official ones backed by a 
foreign power. 
Following this line of thought, the author finds it significant that 
his father was not judged for betraying France, but for del it d'opinion. 
Even this appeared to be a trumped-up charge, for Jean-Pierre could not 
believe his ears when he was accused of intelligence avec l'ennemi (he 
avoided all contact) and journalism for propagandist aims (he defended 
authors attacked by Je Suis Partout and other collaborationist papers, 
and often praised works by known Resistants). Thus, for Jean-Luc, as for 
the defendant himself, the trial was political. To show this and to 
illustrate his other points, the son quotes the father's defence speech 
at length, the important parts of which are as follows: 
Ce qu'on poursuit en moi, c'est l'homme dit de 'droite', 
l'ecrivain qui n'a pas attendu Hitler pour etre l'adversaire 
des communistes. Et on Ie poursuit en depit de ses actes 
prouves et multiples de resistance, peut-etre 8 cause d'eux. 
Ce qu'on me reproche c'est d'avoir estime que, la paix 
n'etant pas signee, l'armistice l'etant, il n'y avait qu'une 
attitude 8 tenir: suivre Ie Gouvernement designe par Ie 
Parlement, obeir au Chef de l'Etat investi par une ecrasante 
majorite et qui avait re9u Ie serment de toute la 
magistrature de France, aller ou il allait, seulement ou il 
allait, ne recevoir d'ordres que de lui, Lui s'effa9ant du 
Conseil des Ministres, se taire. ( ... ) Ce qui est grave, 
c'est de qualifier d'intelligence avec l'ennemi Ie fait, pour 
un ecrivain, de n'avoir suivi que les directives du 
gouvernement legal de son pays. Meme si ce gouvernement 
s'etait trompe, il n'y a 18 ni crime ni delit. ( ... ) 
Vous pouvez me condamner, non me juger. Les faits, Ie 
dossier et mes actes repondent pour moi. ( ... ) 
Ces pages, condamne ou non, libre ou non, je les ferai 
paraitre quelque jour. Amon defaut, j'ai assez d'amis et 
de tous partis, pour qu'ils assurent cette publication 
ulterieure. Les Fran9ais qui la liront (meme si ce sont 
ceux de la generation de mes enfants) verront ce que valent 
des proces de cette sorte. (pp. 209-12, Maxence's italics) 
Such words bring nothing new to the debate on the collaborators' 
trials which has been going on for thirty years now, even if there is the 
--------------- -- ----
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significant final recognition that time must pass before are-assessment 
can be made. What is important is the objectivity which Jean-Luc attaches 
to this statement bequeathed to him by his father: 
Mon pere, tu dois bien te douter, si tu m'entends encore, 
que si j'ai transcrit ainsi Ie texte eloquent de ta defense, 
ce n'est pas pour l'approuver les yeux fermes, avec une 
con fiance absolue et filiale! En revanche, j'ai voulu 
savoir, tout savoir. J'ai donc scrupuleusement verifie ton 
propre expose des faits, j'ai consulte les documents 
incrimines, j'ai retrouve les temoignages dont tu parIes. 
En quelque sorte, j'ai joue les flics avec ton fantome des 
annees 1941-1946. (p. 215) 
It is this apparent objectivity which provides the force of the 
demythification. 
The impact of Jean-Luc's attack on the collective myth becomes clear 
when he suggests that Jean-Pierre was not a collaborator, but a 
misunderstood Resistant: 
Incontestablement, tu eta is vichyssois mais non pro-
allemand. Tu as entretenu dans la redaction de tes articles 
un reel esprit de resistance a l'Occupant. Tu etais tres 
eloigne des prises de position des Darnand, Deat, 
Brasillach, Rebatet et compagnie. Jamais, tu n'as elud~ 
l'occasion de rendre un service illegal, fGt-il dangereux, 
a quelqu' un. (p. 217) 
He also takes care to stress that the escape to Switzerland was not an 
admission of guilt: 'Si tu finis par t'exiler en Suisse quelques mois 
apres rna naissance, c'est que les gaullistes ne t'aimaient pas et que les 
communistes te vouaient une haine farouche et explicable d'ailleurs 
puisque tu t'affichais depuis des annees comme l'un de leurs adversaires 
les plus obstines' (pp. 218-19). Jean-Luc develops.this point by saying 
that, once in Geneva, his father found a job as a journalist but had to 
give it up when the local Communist paper denounced him (unjustly) as a 
friend of the Nazis and a former collaborator at Je Suis Partout. Rather 
like Pierre Bonny, then, Jean-Pierre Maxence appears to be an unfortunate, 
almost innocent, victim of fate. 
rl 
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This view is, of course, a far cry from the traditional one and the 
consequences are unavoidable - the work becomes a complete rehabilitation 
of the ostracised father, as the author is himself aware: 'J'ai lu tes 
articles de cette epoque troublee et trouble, et je suis convaincu, avec 
Ie recul des annees, que tu fus injustement condamne et qu'il me serait 
possible a l'heure actuelle de te faire rehabiliter a titre posthume, ce 
qui te et me ferait une belle jambe!' (p. 20). Despite the final inter-
jection, such rehabilitation will obviously bring a great deal of 
emotional satisfaction to the child who has had to live with the stigma 
of having a condemned father; it was not for nothing that he noted at the 
start of the book: 'tu n'es pas encore accepte par ton fils' (p. 16). 
In the light of this statement, it will now be useful to discover the 
exact nature of Jean-Luc's feelings towards Jean-Pierre. 
It is immediately noticeable that a love/hate relationship exists 
between father and son. As the young Maxence himself says: 'Mon pere, 
comme dirait la chanson d'[pinal, je t'aime aut ant que je te hais' (p. 31). 
Pascal Jardin, it may be recalled, was in exactly the same situation. 
Indeed, the reason for Jean-Luc's hatred of his father is also evidently 
the same as Jardin's reason for hating Jean - the son needs to be able to 
stand on his own two feet: 
Tu ne fus pas longtemps mon pere. Tres vite, tu devins mon 
fant6me en chef, mon obsession invisible, mon adversaire-
ectoplasme, mon heredite despotique suspendue au-dessus de 
tous mes faits et gestes. Je refusais de me soumettre a ton 
ombre et te baptisais maitre-penseur de cimetiere! Je ne 
voulais plus entendre parler de toi et de ton oeuvre. 
Rageusement, je me bouchais les oreilles lorsque rna mere me 
racontait ta vie aventureuse avec ses grandes allures de don 
Quichotte nationaliste, de centurion des annees trente et 
la suite. 
Comme tous les adolescents du monde, j'aurais voulu ne 
pas avoir de procreateur, d'abba a suivre dans l'esprit ou 
a la lettre. Je brouillais toute communication avec ton 
souvenir qui me faisait trop peur. (pp. 11-12) 
In brief, there is an obvious wish to exorcise both the father's past and 
his personality: 'J'aime a Ie crier, je n'adhere ni de pres ni de loin 
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aux options fondamentales de ton existence ( ... ) la famille, justement, 
ne se choisit pas, on la subit ou on l'assassine comme on peut! ( ... ) II 
va me falloir te regler ton compte, mon pere, ma race' (pp. 15-16). 
If Jean-Luc's need to exorcise illustrates his hatred, his acceptance 
and use of the name Maxence, Jean-Pierre's nom de plume, indicates that 
there is also a certain degree of love in their relationship. The reason 
for this love is not hard to discern. The two writers resemble each other 
physically, as old photos show, and heredity has ensured that they have 
the same character. Their roles therefore become interchangeable: 'Je 
te visualise, je t'imagine, je te ressuscite, ce soir, a l'heure ou 
j'ecris ces lignes. Une vieille photographie m'aide a parfaire 
l'illusion. ( ... ) Je me glisse derriere toi, je prends par surprise ta 
plume et je ne sais plus qui de nous deux se met a ecrire' (p. 53). This 
is why Jean-Luc will go on to say in his conclusion: 'je conclue [sic] ce 
livre qui est aussi un peu Ie tien' (p. 235). The link with Jardin is 
again evident and the implications are clear - considering that Jean-
Pierre is referred to as 'mon double tue, mon miroir truque' (p. 13), the 
search for a father is once more the search for an identity. 
There are also other implications. It would appear, for example, 
that such doubling of father and son within the work is incompatible with 
the author's avowed stance of objectivity. Many of Maxence's own 
statements bring fuel to this doubt, as the following extract shows: 
'Decidement, ton fantome n'a pas renonce d'exercer sur moi une emprise 
quasi hallucinatoire. Te lire. Crest, en fait, la seule maniere de me 
rapprocher de toi, de ta verite. Me souvenir aussi? Mais tout semble si 
flout (p. 30). tUne emprise quasi hallucinatoire', Ita verite' (not 'la 
verite') and the very use of the tu form all seem to undermine any attempt 
at remaining detached. Further to illustrate this point, we could 
reproduce another interesting admission made by Jean-Luc: 
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Faire parler un cadavre, surtout proche, c'est toujours Ie 
faire mentir d'une maniare ou d'une autre, Ie trahir. Or, 
je me refuse a tomber dans ce piege car c'est ta personne 
vivante que je cherche a ressusciter en etant conscient, 
bien sur, des limites etroites de mon entreprise. (p. 131) 
Although he refuses to fall into the trap of deforming his father's views, 
he must ultimately do so because words are all he has to ressuscitate him 
with; that is the whole object of his writing the book. 
The unlikelihood that Maxence's approach is objective highlights the 
doubtful nature of his sources. Born in 1946, he has no recollection of 
the Occupation himself, and so he has to make use of the unreliable, 
frequently distorted information revealed by others. His recourse to his 
father's writings is particularly questionable. Documents like the 
defence speech may have been composed with a certain amount of mauvaise 
foi, as was the case for Bonny's carnet, yet an uncritical, emotionally-
involved author may not appreciate this fact. L'Ombre d'un pare can 
therefore perhaps best be viewed not as an historical re-appraisal, but 
rather as another personal counter-myth in which a more appealing 
presentation of a stigmatised father is offered. It is, after all, 
noticeable that in the opening pages Jean-Pierre is described by his son 
as 'mon pare, mon my the secret' (p. 13). 
As confirmation that Maxence produces a counter-myth, we have only to 
refer to his criticism of Pascal Dry. Quoting documents which show that 
his father was not impressed by Hitler as a model, Jean-Luc concludes: 
Aussi est-ce faire preuve d'une meconnaissance profonde 
de ta pensee de cette epoque d'ecrire que tu 'ne te 
distingues guare des hommes de Je Suis Partout' comme Ie 
pretend cet historien presse qu'est Pascal Dry dans son 
ouvrage Les Collaborateurs (Seuil, 1976). II est vrai 
qu'Ory te prenomme Jean-Paul dans ce livre, ce qui donne un 
avant-gout du 'serieux' de son etude partisane! (p. 116) 
This implies that Dry is a victim of the trap traditionally posed by the 
Resistance myth - people are encouraged to believe that all collaborators 
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are as bad as each other and that there are no extenuating circumstances. 
However, if Dry's quotation is placed in its context, the facts seem less 
distorted than is suggested: 
Un Jean-Paul Maxence (1906), chroniqueur litteraire 
d'Aujourd'hui, collaborateur de la Gerbe et de la NRF de 
Drieu, ne se distingue guere des hommes de Je suis partout, 
si ce n'est par Ie mepris tout personnel dans lequel Ie 
tiennent ces derniers. Frere du romancier Robert Francis, 
Maxence menera toujours de pair carriere litteraire et 
militantisme politique. Bien avant que certains ubiquistes 
ne s'engagent dans Ie PPF d'avant-guerre, on Ie trouvait 
deja delegue a la propagande de la Solidarite fran~aise de 
Jean Renaud et de Fran~ois Coty. Son principal titre a la 
renommee dans la societe collaborationniste est d'ailleurs 
lui aussi anterieur a l'occupation, puisqu'il s'agit, avec 
Histoire de dix ans (1938), d'une sorte de premiere version 
de Notre avant-guerre, portant sur un milieu d'extreme 
droite sensiblement distinct de celui de Brasillach. (Les 
Collaborateurs, pp. 202-203) 
By emphasising the difference implicit in the use of guere instead 
of pas or point, and by noting the distinction made between Jean-Pierre 
Maxence and Brasillach in the final lines, we may tend to think that Dry 
is not as hasty in his judgement as the author of L'Ombre d'un pere 
claims. After all, Dry's version of Jean-Pierre's life does not differ 
markedly from that given by Jean-Luc; the only difference is in the 
interpretation of the facts, which is a purely subjective matter. In 
this respect, it may seem that the historian, less involved (even if in a 
rush), is more likely to offer a careful, balanced assessment than the 
emotionally-tied son. Indeed, as we noted when referring to Bonny, there 
is no better illustration that love overrides complete objectivity than a 
refusal to judge, so it is quite significant that Jean-Luc admits: 'De 
toute fa90n, je me gar de de te juger, mon pere' (p. 171). By thus 
ignoring the possible consequences of a critical search, he indirectly 
recognises that his work is a counter-myth. 
These points seem to demonstrate very clearly that Jean-Luc Maxence 
is interested not so much in an objective depiction of his father as in a 
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portrayal which satisfies himself emotionally, one which justifies his 
love for a condemned man by rejecting the traditional myth. This 
conclusion is confirmed in the closing lines of the book: 'Je ne veux 
plus etre vulnerable face a ton ombre. C'est la paix que je desire' 
(p. 236). Perhaps this one statement, more than any other, illustrates 
that Maxence deserves to be seen as a companion of Jardin, Chaix and 
Bonny. 
It is now emerging that the children of the collaborators appear 
united in their concerns and aims. They reject the role imposed on them 
by the Resistance myth, they refuse to hate their fathers and they seek 
to justify their love. However, a new twist to the filial role and its 
relation to the myth is brought by the most recent orphan to write about 
a compromised father: Evelyne Le Garrec. In La Rive allemande de ma 
memoire (Seuil, 1980), she reveals that in 1943, when she was only nine, 
her father was shot by the Resistance for collaborating. Her work 
spotlights the consequences of this state of affairs: like Chaix, she is 
tune fille a la recherche de l'image perdue de son pere' (p. 122), very 
much aware of her PPF heritage. This explains why she reproduces anti-
semitic extracts from the PPF's papers - her father must obviously have 
been in agreement with the views expressed, for he was a committed member 
of the party. Her need to come to terms with this legacy is intensified 
by her knowledge that, again like Chaix, she became a privileged child 
because of her father's political stance: 
Le reve de mon pere - inaccessible etant donne notre 
statut de vaincus - etait-il de me voir un jour, moi sa 
fille, soulevee par les bras du Fuhrer, les joues chatouil-
lees par sa petite moustache? 
Mais comment pouvait-il supporter, s'il Ie savait - Ie 
savait-il? -, l'idee des autres enfants, juifs, tziganes, 
malades mentaux reduits a l'etat de squelettes terrifies 
derriere des barbeles? (p. 87) 
----------- -----c ----
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If certain comparisons can be made between the two female writers in 
our study, there is one very important way in which they differ. Although 
Le Garrec never felt her father to be absent during his lifetime (he was 
much less important in the party hierarchy than Albert 8eugras and so 
could work regular hours), his death put an end to all possible knowledge 
of him, which was not the case for the authoress of Les Lauriers du lac 
de Constance: 
Mon pare, un parmi des milliers, n'ecrivait pas, ou, s'il Ie 
faisait, ses textes n'etaient pas publies et ne sont meme 
pas restes dans les archives familiales. Rien de 
comparable, par exemple, avec Ie personnage des romans de 
Marie Chaix, personnalite eminente du PPF qui a legue a sa 
fille des carnets qui ont permis a celle-ci de lire son 
histoire a livre ouvert, sinon de la comprendre facilement. 
Mon pare n'a rien laisse. (pp. 119-20) 
Le Garrec is consequently left with little direct information from which 
to discover her inheritance, only indirect references which are often 
full of traps and distortions, as she realises when reading the PPF 
newspaper articles on her father's assassination: 'Et quel est cet 
etranger dont il est question dans les necrologies? Je comprends, comme 
jarnais je ne l'avais fait, a quel point on peut, dans un article, donner 
d'un homme une image totalement fausse sans pourtant deformer la verite 
des faits' (p. 141). (This is exactly the point we made about the Ory-
Maxence dispute and the importance of interpretation of facts.) 
Despite the difficulty involved in her search for her father, the 
task must be undertaken because, as was the case for the other young 
writers in her situation, it is really her own identity that Le Garrec is 
seeking in her heritage: 
Ma culpabilite, rna honte, rna haine pour mon pare, c'est moi. 
Elles m'ont faite telle que je suis. J'y tiens, je veux les 
conserver, les nourrir aussi longtemps du moins que je n'y 
verrai pas plus clair. Je veux les dire. Et dire ce que 
c'est que d'etre l'heritiare d'une trahison, reelle ou 
supposee, peu importe, c'est Ie sentiment qui compte, et ce 
sentiment me suit depuis deux generations. L'Histoire m'a 
baisee. (p. 26) 
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Although Le Garrec is in this way drawn towards her father, as she is 
drawn towards all component parts and sources of her identity, it is clear 
that her feelings bring something new to our survey. Her reference to 
the family name confirms this view: 'J'ai rejete Ie nom de mon pare et 
( ..• ) je suis devenue une femme sans identite. Quand j'ai commence a 
ecrire, je l'ai fait sous un nom d'emprunt, celui de mon mario Pour me 
debarrasser de l'heritage paternel, de la part allemande qui m'etait 
leguee par mon pare fran9ais' (pp. 47-48). This rejection of the family 
name illustrates that the present child-parent bond is different to the 
ones we have already seen, for the love-hate relationship has been 
replaced by one of pure hatred. Comparing herself to her mother, Le 
Garrec makes a statement which would be anathema to Jardin and his young 
colleagues: 
Pendant trente-cinq ans, j'ai fait comme elle. La tete 
enfoncee dans un monceau de journaux, j'ai ferme les yeux, 
refuse de voir, de savoir, utilisant l'information pour ne 
pas m'informer. J'avais peur aussi de ce qu'une enquete 
pourrait m'apporter. Mais ce que je redoutais de voir 
etablie, irrefutable, avec preuves a l'appui, ce n'etait pas 
la culpabilite de mon pare. C'etait son innocence. Car, 
s'il s'averait que ses activites politiques ne meritaient 
pas la peine capitale, que me resterait-il pour justifier 
ma haine et la punition que je m'etais imposee au nom de 
l'Allemagne? Je craignais de me retrouver desheritee. 
(p. 79) 
It is at the end of her search that the authoress explains this 
peculiar situation - her hatred does not arise from her father's 
collaboration, it originates in the fact that she is a committed feminist 
and from an early age resented the man's intrusion into a family dominated 
by women. All this is made clear in a passage full of significance: 
Ce n'est pas parce qu'il etait collaborateur, et donc dans 
une situation historique particuliare, que j'ai souhaite la 
mort de mon pare, mais parce qu'il etait mon pare, tout 
simplement, incarnation d'une virilite autoritaire que je ne 
supportais pas. La situation historique, son engagement 
politique particulier, ont permis que mon voeu se realise 
et que mon raglement de compte personnel et familial se 
fonde dans Ie gigantesque raglement de compte qui a resulte 
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de la guerre. EGt-il ete dans l'autre camp, mort au champ 
d'honneur, heros a titre posthume, ma haine pour lui 
n'aurait pas etemoins vive. Mais elle aurait ete plus dure 
a assumer, car sans circonstances attenuantes. L'adhesion 
de mon pere a la Collaboration m'a permis d'etayer ma haine 
par un motif exterieur, objectif, indiscutable. Un motif 
politique et historique non contestable par qui que ce soit. 
J'etais dans mon bon droit, d'autant plus que je pretendais 
reprendre a mon compte la faute paternelle. 
Quelle assurance pourtant puis-je avoir que cette 
nouvelle version des faits, nee au fil de mon enquete, soit 
vraiment la bonne et que je ne sois pas en train de 
fabriquer une autre histoire aussi truquee que la premiere? 
Je crois que l'une et l'autre sont, non pas fausses, mais 
incompletes. La premiere version ne retenait que Ie pere 
collaborateur, l'aspect politique des faits, la deuxieme 
elimine la collaboration et ne conserve que l'autorite, la 
possessivite, la violence du pere. Alors que les deux 
elements, dans la realite, se melent ou se sont meles 
inextricablement. A lire et relire la presse du PPF tout 
un ete durant, il apparait clairement que l'ideologie de 
l'Allemagne nazie cOlncidait avec Ie caractere de mon pere 
et sa conception de l'autorite. Chez lui, il y avait 
adequation parfaite entre l'ideologie politique et 
l'ideologie familiale. EGt-il ete, comme j'en ai deja fait 
l'hypothese, resistant, cela ne l'aurait pas empeche d'etre 
un pere despotique. La virilite, donc la paternite, 
implique selon la tradition sinon Ie despotisme, du moins 
l'autorite. Sous quelque regime que ce soit, Ie pere ne 
cesse jamais d'etre 'Ie chef' de la famille. Mais, s'il 
avait ete resistant, il y aurait eu en lui, pour moi, 
contradiction entre l'exercice de son pouvoir sur nous et 
sa desobeissance au pouvoir en place. Despote a la maison, 
rebelle au-dehors. Le cas n'est certes pas exceptionnel, 
mais j'aurais pu, il me semble, creuser cette faille et me 
battre contre lui sans peut-etre souhaiter sa mort, car une 
possibilite de gagner m'aurait ete ouverte. En tout cas, 
je l'aurais cru. Peut-etre ... (pp. 212-13) 
There can now be no doubt that Le Garrec's feelings for her father 
differ fundamentally from those expressed by Jardin, Chaix, Bonny and 
Maxence. However, despite the obvious differences in standpoint, as 
regards the major concerns, all five writers are in agreement. This is 
because Le Garrec, when all is said and done, is also rebelling against a 
fixed, imposed attitude which brings her no satisfaction. Even though 
the emotion which needs to be justified is her hatred of her father and 
not her love for him, the principle remains the same. 
When traitors had to be hated and resistants loved, her emotions were 
easy to live with, as she herself said. It was with the remise en cause 
------------- ----
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that problems arose, for it became more and more acceptable that 
collaborators be loved and adored, which led one of her friends to remark: 
'~a va devenir tres chic d'avoir ete la fille d'un collaborateur' (p. 26). 
It is this pressure to love her father that she now resists, and her 
state of distress is the direct result of society's about-turn in its 
view of the traitors: 
Et moi, avec mes trente-cinq annees de culpabilite, de honte, 
de mensonges, de deguisements, de clandestinite, je me 
retrouve comme une idiote, grosse Jeanne comme devant dans 
cette grande rehabilitation generale. Je ne comprends plus 
rien aux regles du jeu. On les a changees pendant que je 
dormais et je ne sais plus ou je dois me mettre, quels 
gestes on attend de moi. (p. 25) 
In this round-about way, therefore, Le Garrec joins her predecessors in 
searching for emotional relief by rejecting the fixed attitude which 
society encourages her to take towards her father. 
This goal can only be achieved by recourse to myth, as, we may recall, 
she herself is well aware: 'Quelle assurance pourtant puis-je avoir que 
cette nouvelle version des faits, nee au fil de mon enquete, soit vraiment 
la bonne et que je ne sois pas en train de fabriquer une autre histoire 
aussi truquee que la premiere?' (p. 213). It is easy to explain why myth 
should have such a role to play. Because the father's collaboration is 
no longer a sufficient motive for hating him, the authoress can only 
justify her hatred by depicting him as being more despicable than he 
really was. In real life, he was not tyrannical but quite the contrary, 
never neglecting her and frequently spoiling her. This obviously does 
not fit in with her emotional needs, and so she has no alternative but to 
turn these facts against him too: 'Je crois que je l'aurais mieux supporte 
indifferent, lointain. Contre sa presence trop lourde, trop violente ou 




Thus, whereas her contemporaries use a personal counter-myth to 
rehabilitate their fathers, Le Garrec uses one to relegate hers to the 
position of social reject from which the mode retro was promoting him. 
It must be stressed that myth is nonetheless evident, for it can never be 
proved whether or not he deserved to be shot for denouncing people, as it 
was claimed, and so everything is pure supposition where doubt and 
subjectivity rule. Accordingly, the words 'The End' can not appear in 
the recite There is also another reason why the story can never close, 
one which firmly establishes Le Garrec alongside other contributors to 
the mode retro - the past will always be relevant to the present: 
Et la haine que j'ai retiree a un mort, a un passe, je peux 
maintenant l'utiliser pour Ie present, contre ce qui vaut 
d'etre hal aujourd'hui. Car la haine reste necessaire 
contre ce qui n'a pas cesse avec la fin du nazisme, de 
l'hitlerisme et de la Collaboration. Les collabos sont 
partout. (pp. 221-22) 
There is no better conclusion to our study of the works of Jardin, Chaix, 
Bonny, Maxence and Le Garrec, works in which the collaborationist fathers, 
on the whole, are presented as all too human and no different from the 
ordinary man in the street. In this sense, then, it really does seem 
that 'les collabos sont partout'. 
As the children of the collaborators have been seen to offer 'a united 
front in reacting to the fixed attitudes society demands of them, it will 
now be of interest to study the work of a Resistant's child. This will 
allow us to decide whether there is a general rejection of the Resistance 
myth and the conduct it imposes, or whether the rejection is only felt by 
the children of compromised fathers, that is to say only by those whose 
filial love is made shameful. The best example to take in this respect 
~s Marie Gatard's La Guerre, mon pere (Mercure de France, 1978).22 
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Gatard's father was a member of the Resistance's special services. 
He was betrayed and arrested in 1943 during the big Gestapo offensive 
which was also to lead to the capture of Jean Moulin. Tried and 
condemned, he was shot before his family could make use of the pardon 
which had been obtained through contacts. This one event threw the young 
Marie's life into turmoil and, although the death is revealed in the first 
few lines of the book, it is not for nothing that, in the chronological 
relating of events which follows, the family's discovery of the bad news 
is placed at the important mid-point in the narrative. The news's impact 
is thus underlined, as is the 'before' and 'after' division in her life 
to which Marie frequently refers. This division will be a useful one to 
keep in mind as we now· look more closely at the work. 
Before she became an orphan, Marie was just like any other young 
person, influenced by her parents, the two pillars of her universe: 'Que 
dire des enfants de dix ans? La plupart suivent la banniere de leurs 
parents, bon gre mal gre, ou se contentent de faire des noeuds a leurs 
lacets uses' (p. 31). However, unlike the children of the collaborators, 
she did not enjoy the privileges and security which came from a father 
working for the Germans; quite the contrary - 'l'atmosphere n'est pas aux 
Croisades mais plutot a la guerre sale, enfin, plus sale que dans mes 
manuels scolaires, la guerre des taupes. La clandestinite est poisseuse 
ames doigts d'enfant' (p. 27). Reminding us of Daninos and others, the 
reference to school-books is significant and helps to emphasise the 
powerful demythification taking place as a certain heritage is depicted. 
The Resistance the young Marie experienced was nothing like the 
widespread movement it was later made out to be: 'La Resistance, ce n'est 
pas un tel elan general que l'odeur s'en decele jusque dans les rues, ou 
lIon ne parle pas, ou lIon ne se connait plus' (p. 31). Nor was there any 
pride to be taken in the fact that her father opposed the legal government 
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of the day: 'Quel que soit Ie contexte, la clandestinite a quelque chose 
de honteux et que la honte doive en incomber a ceux par qui la honte est 
arrivee ne change pas grand-chose a l'affaire quotidienne' (p. 33). In 
fact, for her, the reality was one of confusion. It was not a question 
of good fighting bad, since her father got on very well with the German 
lawyer who defended him at his trial, from which she concludes: 'Ainsi il 
y avait les amis et les traitres, les faux bons et les vrais mauvais, mais 
les grandes personnes pouvaient aussi s'aimer et se combattre et deplorer 
de se combattre' (p. 73). Despite this friendship, Gatard's father was 
shot and the young Marie's life changed completely overnight. From this 
moment on, she would, ironically, share the same heritage as Jacques 
Bonny - 'Je suis pour toujours l'enfant d'un condamne a mort. Ces choses 
se disent a voix plate' (p. 12). It is little wonder, therefore, that 
the main theme of her work should be the way she was affected by the 
execution, the way she changed after the event. 
Her initial response is anguish; she cannot bring herself to accept 
that her father is dead; death is the sort of thing that happens to other 
families, never to one's own: 'il fallait surtout qu'il fOt bien mort, 
il fallait que j'arrive a Ie tuer, a triompher du mortel desir 
d'incertitude' (p. 136). She wants to flee, but the only solution for 
her is to hide within herself: 'si je ne pouvais m'appuyer ni sur un pare, 
ni sur une mare, de peur de casser la mienne, ni sur quelqu'un a 
l'exterieur de crainte de la blesser dans ses prerogatives maternelles, 
je devais chercher protection en moi-meme' (p. 99). In other words, 
because of the execution, she becomes aware of the total absence of all 
she holds dear, and she is left to her own devices to try to combat the 
problem and fill the void. It is obviously hard for her, but she 
eventually comes to grips with her father's death (and, indeed, with Death 
in general) by undergoing an emotional and mental change: 
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Lorsqu'on va chercher dans la mort une raison de vivre, comme 
entre deux maux choisir Ie moindre, etre prend comme une 
saveur de fin du monde. La mort immortelle donne prix a ce 
qu'elle rend aussi derisoire, cette face subjective de 
l'histoire morte avec elle-meme. 
Par etapes accelerees, donc, l'existence me devint 
sensible et chere, jusque dans sa brievete. J'appris a 
aimer les saveurs incertaines.( ... ) Bref, en quelques mois 23 l'adolescence m'est venue, bien avant la puberte. (p. 107) 
In this way, Gatard offers yet another example of the precocious move to 
maturity, engendered by the war, to which we referred earlier. However, 
this is only the start of her development; the next stage is provided by 
the Liberation. 
Marie feels that liberty restored may enable her to understand her 
father better, to ease her pain and to allow her to recapture her lost 
childhood: 'J'allais peut-etre enfin la voir, cette Liberte, l'idee pour 
laquelle il etait mort, la grande image. Peut-etre aurais-je moins mal, 
peut-etre serais-je un peu reparee, peut-etre ne serais-je pas pour 
toujours une grande personnel (pp. 115-16). Her hopes are dashed. Only 
disappointment is forthcoming, for the French use their new-found liberty 
merely to shave heads and to seek scapegoats, which gives her the 
opportunity to indulge in more powerful demythification. This is clear in 
her reference to a ton due who is caught 
au milieu d'un groupe harcelant et glapissant, de visages 
deformes par la haine, de mains palpeuses et opportunistes, 
d'yeux congestionnes par l'excitation, la fete, la sexualite, 
Ie sadisme. Je regardais Ie troupeau passer, tenant de plus 
en plus serree la main de rna mere, soulevee de degoGt et de 
compassion, tristement eclairee. Lequel parmi tous ceux qui 
crachaient sur la fille avait-il quelque droit a Ie faire? 
Je sentais confusement que beaucoup se dedouanaient a peu de 
frais. Ceux qui avaient ete directement touches pouvaient-
ils avoir des gestes de cette nature? lIs pouvaient sans 
doute tuer, mais pas '~a'. (pp. 135-36) 
It also disgusts the young Marie to see 'tous dans Ie meme sac, les vrais 
coupables et les voisins pris en grippe' (p. 138). There is no pleasure 




executed - it is merely 'un peu plus d'horreur sur l'horreur' (p. 136). 
The Liberation thus serves only to convince the authoress that her father 
died for nothing, and the disillusionment this entails makes her unable 
ever to recapture her childhood. 
It is after the Liberation that Marie's development becomes really 
interesting, because, like the children of the collaborators, she becomes 
more and more aware that she is getting caught up in a myth. Victory is 
for the family, 
mais je ne pouvais chasser l'idee que, si l'on prenait tant 
de soins a couvrir de couronnes les sepultures, c'etait pour 
mieux enterrer les morts, et tant d'empressements a apaiser 
les manes des defunts, c'etait peut-etre bien qu'elles 
avaient quelque raison de se plaindre. ( ... ) 
Je sentais qu'etait tissee progressivement autour de moi, 
une trame d'imagerie d'Epinal par une societe trop interessee 
pour etre tout a fait honnete a mon egard, un canevas dans 
lequel il allait falloir me debattre de crainte d'etre 
brodee vivante dans Ie role de l'orphelin sat is fait de 
l'etre, au pied d'un pere defigure. (p. 129)24 
If we have compared the present writer's stance to those of Jardin, 
Chaix, Bonny, Maxence and Le Garrec, it is with justification, for she 
herself makes perfectly clear that this distribution. of roles by society 
affects the children of both sides, and that consequently a sense of 
fraternity exists between all the orphans of the war: 
Pour moi, [la guerre] etait terminee, mais je savais que 
pour d'autres enfants tout commen~ait: celui de la tondue, 
celui du collaborateur, celui de l'Allemand. Comment aurais-
je eu de la haine pour ces enfants-la soudain devenus mes 
freres? Je ne dirai jamais que nos peres et nos meres 
eurent quoi que ce soit de commun, mais nous, les enfants, 
freres nous Ie fumes et qu'elles s'etouffent d'indignation, 
les dames d'age! Nous Ie fumes a cause de la torture, a 
cause des menottes aux poignets, a cause d'une~ociete 
d'adultes qui tuait a la suite d'impulsions individuelles 
ou, qui pis est,plus incomprehensible encore pour un enfant, 
d ' une premeditation institutionnalisee. Ami orphelin, mon 
frere, ami sidere, m'entends-tu? 
Encore une fois, il n'est pas question de comparer nos 
peres. L'intensite d'un amour ne se mesure pas a la qualite 
de l'objet aime, il est parfaitement concevable d'aimer 
aut ant un heros qu'un bandit de grand chemin. Ainsi peut-il 
exister pour les enfants de condamnes a mort une sorte de 
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tronc commun, du moins dans Ie cas ou ils aiment leurs 
parents: on prend l'objet de leur amour, leur protection 
face au monde, en Ie maltraitant on Ie manipule comme un 
objet puis, tout vif, en etat physiologique de survivre, on 
Ie tue. Apres vient Ie reste, la differenciation. A 
l'enfant du heros on dit 'tu dois etre fier, tu dois cherir', 
a l'autre, 'c'est la honte, tu n'as plus Ie droit d'aimer 
un tel individu'. Le premier n'a plus, s'il avait quelque 
haine pour son geniteur (un heros peut etre deteste pour 
toute autre raison que son heroisme et meme pour celui-ci) 
qu'a la cacher soigneusement s'il veut respirer en paix; Ie 
second n'a plus qu'a taire, s'il y a lieu, son amour 
coupable. Le devoir d'amour est surement moins inconfortable 
que Ie devoir de haine. Que peut faire, en effet, l'enfant 
du 'meprisable'? Ou il obtempere au prix d'un broyage qui 
en fait un etre ecrase pour la vie, ou il lutte en secret 
pour la survie de son amour et s'acharne a ressembler a 
l'objet aime, ou alors il se venge d'une societe qui a 
condamne en lui un innocent, on sa it ou menent ces dernieres 
solutions. Lorsqu'on discute des 'avantages' de la peine 
de mort, tient-on compte parfois de l'orphelin, de 
l'innocent, du futur delinquant peut-etre? L'imagine-t-on 
plus tard condamne avec circonstances attenuantes a cause du 
prejudice subi? Le fait que Ie cas soit rarissime ne retire 
rien a la question de principe. (pp. 138-40) 
This statement re-inforces our earlier conclusions regarding the 
extreme distress and pain of the collaborators' children. It also 
reveals, significantly, that Gatard can take no comfort in the fact that 
her own father chose the right side; the important point is that he is 
permanently absent, absent because he is dead, of course, but absent too 
because the myth transforms him into a hero and so alienates him from his 
daughter, for whom he is first and foremost a parent. If Gatard 
demythifies, then, it is for the same motive as the collaborators' 
children do: to regain possession of her real father, to decry the myth 
which classifies people only as good or bad, deserving only of hatred or 
25 love. In this respect, her work is again most evidently a search for 
the missing parent who has been hidden away inside a legend. 
Thus, Jardin, Chaix, Bonny, Maxence and Gatard are linked: all five 
loved their condemned fathers and all five, for one reason or another, 
were made absent from them. The result is that in their books they 
attempt to challenge society's view of their love and seek to set the 
record straight. A further link between these orphan 
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writers is noticeable in Gatard's final paragraphs, where she hints at 
one of the reasons why the war children are writing today: the past 
provides lessons for the future and should be heeded if disaster is to be 
avoided: 
Aujourd'hui je suis plus agee que man pere, les grandes 
personnes se disputent toujours Ie pouvoir, Ie monde flirte 
avec la guerre. Elle n'a jamais meme visage, ne seduit 
jamais de la meme oeilladej elle sourd maintenant en bubons 
sporadiques a travers Ie monde, choisit plut6t les innocents, 
desagrege des petits enfants de toutes les couleurs. Le 
fumet s'en fait sentir a la moindre occasion, la croix 
gammee fait peau neuve, meme les volontaires semblent morts 
pour rien . 
. Nous, les enfants de la guerre d'hier, nous avons fait 
Ie lit d'aujourd'hui. Nous sommes a l'age mar, mar pour 
recommencer, mar pour faire des petits enfants qui ... Nous 
n'avions, il est vrai, pas de raisons d'etre meilleurs ni 
plus clairvoyants que nos predecesseurs, pas d'autres 
raisons que Ie fait de savoir ... Dans notre desir de paix 
Ie pain blanc a comble nos aspirations et nous en avons ete 
aveugles. Les enfants de mai 68 nous ant demande autre 
nourriture, ils ant rejete notre pain avec notre positivisme 
triomphant et peut-etre bien Ie bebe avec l'eau du bain. 
Nous en sommes restes tout detrempes, tout desempares, comme 
l'ont ete sans doute nos parents a la veille de la derniere 
mobilisation. (pp. 141-42)26 
The pattern for the future is thus laid out in the past, and it is the 
conviction that tomorrow will, no doubt, follow the same course as 
yesterday which sustains the authoress's continued disillusionment and 
pessimism. 
Having now seen the sense of fraternity Gatard feels with her fellow 
orphans, all of whom need to attack a powerful myth, it remains only to 
establish how she attempts to reject the pressures placed upon her, to 
determine the nature of her work. 
Since the authoress was only born around 1933, she obviously cannot 
turn to her memories to provide all the information she needs on the 
annees noires; like Jardin 'the spectator who had not paid for his seat' 
and Chaix the 'enfant-regard', she did not understand the full significance 
of the events she witnessed at the time, as is revealed in a reference to 
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the Liberation: 'Je ne comprenais pas tout, mais je sentais deja confuse-
ment que les grandes personnes se disputaient Ie pouvoir' (p. 125). This 
being the case, she admits to consulting serious works of history and 
whatever other documentation is available, like her father's letters and 
diary: 'J'ai pu retrouver dans ce qui etait ecrit, aupres des survivants, 
ce que j'ignorais en ce temps, mais a ces sources je ne suis revenue que 
trente-trois ans apres, un Christ' (p. 18). Once again, therefore, we 
can note the reliance on the memories of others to replace gaps in the 
child-author's own recollections. 
Despite the research which went into it, La Guerre, mon pere is any-
thing but a work of history. Gatard herself acknowledges this: 
II ne s'agit pas de souvenirs rigoureusement calques sur 
une rea lite objective, ni meme subjective - les souvenirs a 
l'etat brut n'existent pas - mais de ce qui en tient lieu 
dans les biographies meme les plus sinceres, c'est-a-dire 
d'images, de paroles, de sentiments, d'un univers sans cesse 
remanies par les stratifications ulterieures. (p. 15) 
Her aim is merely to recount 'cette histoire qui n'est pas dans 
l'Histoire' (p. 18). The implications of such a mixture of fact, hearsay, 
memory and possibly invention are evident - once more the orphan writer 
seeks to demythify and to achieve emotional appeasement by the creation 
of a personal counter-myth. 
In this manner, Gatard becomes the spokeswoman for the post-war 
generation of real orphans, making explicit points which are at times 
only implicit in the works of Jardin, Chaix, Bonny, Maxence and Le Garrec. 
The solidarity of these writers is based on the need to reject a 
collective myth, a fixed view of war experience which divides Frenchmen 
into only two, stereotyped categories - traitor or hero - and consequently 
imposes a frequently unbearable role on their adoring children. This is 
because the myth distorts the real character of the father, making him 
absent (especially so if he is dead), and hence it denies the child the 
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chance to obtain a true heritage. In other words, it produces an identity 
crisis in the following generation, irrespective of the side chosen by the 
parent. The struggle for emotional relief ensues, and solidarity also 
exists in the means chosen to achieve this goal. When the child embarks 
on a search for a father, a personal counter-myth is created from the 
memories of others, from fiagments of information and from invention, a 
counter-myth which is strong enough to combat the collective stereotype, 
yet acceptable enough to satisfy the urgent needs of the child-writer. 
In all aspects of its fight against myth, then, the generation of 
war orphans appears united; it really is a case of 'l'union fait la 
force'. However, in order to appreciate the true significance of this 
fight for possession of the father, it will now be necessary to put the 
modern-day search firmly into context and to assess the importance of the 
Occupation in producing this reaction. 
It should, perhaps, be noted immediately that the orphan writers of 
the 1970s are by no means innovators in resurrecting fathers lost during 
the Occupation. Reference to Corinne Luchaire's Ma drole de vie (Sun, 
1949) will show that the consequences of a pat~rnal absence were felt by 
some children soon after the war had ended. 
Corinne is most definitely a war orphan, her father Jean Luchaire 
having been executed for his journalistic collaboration with the Germans. 
This being the case, her awareness of the associations of the family 
name is increased: 'Ie nom queje porte et que je ne renie pas, loin de 
la, a ete depuis trois generations, mele a tous les mouvements 
intellectuels, artistiques, politiques ou journalistiques' (p. 8). Her 
name is her heritage, linking her eternally to her father, and so strong 
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is the link that she even replaces Jean in writing the book he is now no 
longer able to write himself: 'II me reste cependant cette volonte de 
remettre les choses au point, de dire des choses qu'un autre mieux que 
moi et plus habile que moi aurait sans doute, s'il etait demeure vivant, 
quand les passions se seraient calmees, ecrit un jour a rna place' (p. 9). 
Such doubling of parent and child was also evident in the work of Jardin 
and Maxence, it may be recalled. 
Indeed, if Corinne feels the need to put the record straight, it is 
because, like the orphans of the 1970s, she knows that a myth has been 
created about her father's person: 
Qui connaissait Jean Luchaire? 
On ne connaissait que sa legende savamment orchestree. 
(p. 238) 
Her endeavour to reveal the truth is thus motivated by her wish to combat 
the myth, her wish to leave a truer picture of Jean for posterity: 
Cette verite, je l'exposerai. Tant pis si elle gene 
certains. Tant mieux si elle fait plaisir a d'autres. Je 
dirai tout, je n'ai rien a cachero Qu'aurais-je d'ailleurs 
a dissimuler? A-t-on hesite, en ce qui nous concernait, a 
fouiller dans notre arne, a inventer des turpitudes, a 
de former des faits? (p. 11) 
In other words, Corinne is involved in demythification. 
The power of her attack can be seen when she describes the reception 
marking the one hundredth edition of Nouveaux Temps, her father's paper: 
Les salles du journal etaient peuplees de la foule 
habituelle des personnalites parisiennes qui commen~aient 
alors a participer a ces nouveaux mouvements d'idees qui 
eurent leur apogee vers 1943 pour diminuer rapidement en 
1944 et pour etre totalement repudies apres la Liberation. 
Tel qui se precipitait pour feliciter mon pere sur son 
entreprise etait Ie meme qui felicitait, trois annees plus 
tard, ceux qui Ie condamnaient. (p. 156) 
However, like Jacques Bonny who refused to publish the Bonny-Laffont pay-
list, Corinne Luchaire apparently does not seek to throw mud in her 
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portrayal of the situation. Referring to a party thrown by Abetz, she 
notes: 
Autour de ces militaires, de ces diplomates, il y avait ce 
qu'il est convenu d'appeler Ie tout-Paris des lettres, des 
arts, de la politique, du theatre. A quoi bon citer des 
noms? Je veux etre charitable et essayer de ne pas avoir 
trop bonne memoire. Car, tant de personnes que j'ai vues 
alors et qui paraissaient ravies d'etre la, ne se souviennent 
plus non plus qu'elles y etaient et qu'elles m'y ont 
rencontree! (pp. 141-42) 
Such charity helps create the impression that the work gives a just 
depiction of how things were, but this is not so. As was also true in 
the case of Jardin and his colleagues, Luchaire's work is really one of 
counter-mythification. By implying that Jean and others like him were 
condemned not for their actual collaboration, but for not changing sides 
in time, Corinne is swbtly rehabilitating the collaborators, making their 
acts commonplace if not acceptable. Furthermore, her vindication of those 
condemned as traitors is accompanied by an implicit attack on the 
Resistance, which is only mentioned to be criticised, as when she reveals 
how she heard the screams of prisoners being interrogated. 
This counter-mythification is all the more effective in that it takes 
place almost unnoticed amidst a welter of detail concerning the authoress's 
acting career and love life. Nevertheless, the fact remains that such 
rehabilitation of the Collaboration, combined with occasional denigration 
of the Resistance, is just as unreliable and mythical a view of events as 
the one it seeks to combat. As final proof of this, we have only to 
remark upon the doubtful nature of Corinne's sources. On the one hand 
she says of Jean that IiI ne me restait plus deja que ses lettres' 
(p. 238) and his letters cannot be accepted as unbiased documents; on the 
other hand, she has her own recollections, but since she was emotionally 
tied to her father and was also pursued by the Resistance at the 
Liberation, a strong parti pris is again likely to be at work, especially 
in memoirs written so soon after the event. 
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Like the orphans of the 1970s, therefore, Corinne Luchaire reacts to 
her father's absence by producing a counter-myth. Does this now mean that 
the work of Jardin and his colleagues has no real significance? Not at 
all. Despite the obvious links, Corinne Luchaire differs from her 
counterparts in one important respect - her work does not have the 
emotional intensity of a quest. As suggested by her title, her subject 
matter is not essentially her father's life but her own. In fact, she 
has no need to go in search of Jean because, writing at the age of twenty-
seven just a few years after his execution, she obviously knew him quite 
well before he died, and so was spared the sense of deprivation of her 
young successors, who hardly knew their fathers at all. Similarly, she 
was able to see and to judge the Occupation for herself, and could 
therefore realise that myth had a role to play; the poignancy evident in 
the works of the mod~ r~tro orphans is largely caused by the fact that, 
for many years, they were caught up in a myth without realising it. This 
being the case, Luchaire's situation seems to illustrate that it is the 
age of the child and the lack of information on the father which is 
important, not mere orphanage. (The case of Jacques Bonny, who is almost 
as old as Corinne Luchaire, does not invalidate the point, for he was 
always linked to his younger colleagues emotionally, not reading his 
father's carnets until the 1970s.) 
The conclusion drawn from our analysis of Ma drole de vie can now be 
re-inforced by reference to Fran~ois Nourissier's autobiographical Un 
petit bourgeois (Grasset, 1963). The example of Nourissier is an 
interesting one for us, because he became an orphan long before the 
Germans invaded France - in 1935, in fact, when he was only eight years 
old. Occupation or no Occupation, his heritage links him to the writers 
of the mode r~tro: 
------------- ----
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Trois ou quatre photographies, un visage ou je cherche en 
vain ce qu'est devenu ou deviendra Ie mien, quelques images 
sommaires de sa vie et, pour Ie reste, Ie silence, cet 
incomprehensible silence de ma mere que je n'ai jamais ose 
rompre, Ie silence de ses amis disparus, oublies ou morts, 
Ie silence des objets et du decor qu'assurent les demenage-
ments et la vente des maisons, mon propre silence, obstine, 
surprenant (et dont pourtant je ne pris conscience qu'a 
trente ans passes), enfin Ie vide de ma memoire car, il 
faut Ie reconnaitre, on oublie tout d'un homme enterre quand 
on avait huit ans. (p. 23) 
Because 'aucune vie ne peut se detourner de ses origines' (p. 48), 
rran~ois's solution to his problem was the now familiar one - he went in 
search of his missing parent. However, relying purely on fact, which was 
hard to establish, and refusing to invent, he met with little success in 
his venture: 'II m'est arrive de chercher mon pere comme on cherche un 
mot oublie, obstinement, tout au long d'une soiree, et de ne rien 
decouvrir que Ie vide' (p. 25). Thus, unlike Jardin and his 
contemporaries, Nourissier was never able to find out about his father. 
The only discovery he did make was that he was starting to leave his 
own children the same legacy he had received: 'Cette absence du pere, si 
cruelle, qui avait donne a mon enfance sa couleur, a mon tour je 
l'organisai pour mes fils' (p. 72). His reaction was to ensure that his 
sons, unlike him, knew their father, and so had definite roots: 
En 1959 l'aine de mes enfants eut l'8ge - huit ans - qui 
etait Ie mien quand mourut mon pere. ( ... ) Un phenomene 
qui jusqu'alors ne m'avait pas tellement frappe - l'ignorance 
ou l'on m'a laisse de tout ce qui touche a mon pere -
commen~a de m'obseder. Puisqu'une logique charnel Ie ( ..• ) 
me paraissait promettre les peres a une mort rapide et les 
fils a une solitude ignorante et desarmee, je ne voulais 
pas devenir pour mes enfants l'inconnu qu'avait ete pour 
moi et qu'est reste Paul, Eloi, Eugene Nourissier. D'ou la 
tentation de me raconter a eux, de dresser a leur usage un 
inventaire moral. La recette etait simple: je voyais une 
tombe sur mon chemin, j'ecrivais donc une maniere de livre 
d'outre-tombe. Je souscrivais a tout hasard, en faveur de 
mes fils, une assurance-memoire. (pp. 11-12) 
Strange as this may seem, consolidating the roots of his children 
becomes an alternative way of fixing his own roots, for he is thrown back 
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into the past: 'Me tourner aujourd'hui vers l'enfance de mes fils, c'est 
bon gre mal gre me retourner vers ma propre enfance' (p. 48). This is 
doubly true because 'un pere echafaude pour ses fils un avenir tourne 
vers Ie passe, bien sur, vers son propre passe' (p. 28). In other words, 
from the same starting point but by different means, Nourissier arrives 
at the same end result as the young writers of the 1970s. Recognising 
the problem of inheritance in his own life and anticipating it in his 
children's, his response is to provide them with a father present and 
eloquent rather than absent and silent. He consequently safeguards the 
heritage of the whole family. 
On the basis of this study of Un petit bourgeois, we can confirm that 
the age of the child when he or she becomes an orphan is important. We 
can also state that the search for a missing parent is not a motif 
specific to works dealing with the annees noires; orphans have always 
sought to discover their identity in this way, and they no doubt always 
011 27 Wl • This is not to imply, however, that the mode retro brings 
nothing new to a perennial concern, for if the theme of the absent father 
is not a trouvaille of the 1970s, never before has it become a leitmotiv 
for a group of writers so united in their views and so numerous. Such 
solidarity in outlook and approach can only have been provoked by some-
thing peculiar to the early 1940s, the time which caused so many family 
relationships to be destroyed. 
The peculiarity of the Occupation is not hard to discover. The very 
term itself reflects a situation unique in modern French history: for the 
first time, France was occupied completely. The result was that the 
country soon split into factions as extremes of heroism and treachery 
became possible for the whole nation; it was no longer necessary to be 
in the front line to fight for one's country or to betray it. The new 
factor is, therefore, apparently that of a society acrimoniously divided 
against itself, its divisions sustained by bitter vituperation and violent 
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retribution. The consequences for the following generation could not 
fail to be profound, especially as the various myths also had their part 
to play. 
Propaganda and myth-making were essential features of World War II, 
and both Vichy and the Resistance fought a constant battle for the minds 
and souls of Frenchmen to an extent unparallelled before. Out of this 
war-time myth-creation grew the massive post-war mythification which 
sought to cure France of her ills and eradicate her schisms. This was 
significant. In no previous conflict had the victors (the Resistance) 
been forced to rehabilitate the major part of the French nation by heaping 
scorn on a small group of its members (the collaborators), forcing them 
to remain quiet, frequently exaggerating their crimes out of all 
proportion (given the general attentisme of most French people), 
distorting reality and allowing no mitigating circumstances. Such a 
situation. could only create orphans in this stigmatised sector of society 
for, as Nourissier remarked in Un petit bourgeois, 'Ie silence autour d'un 
pare vivant risque en effet de ressembler singuliarement au silence 
autour d'un pare mort' (p. 25).28 The silence, or the absence, of the 
parent, coupled with the awareness of the stigma attached to the family 
name, is not a heritage which is easily accepted; least of all when there 
is an awareness also that this heritage is not the true one. 
This, then, is why the orphans of the 1970s are unique in French 
history. Never before did a period of conflict result in the establishment 
of such a powerful collective myth, and never before did a collective 
myth impose such an unbearable role on the youngsters of the following 
generation that counter-mythification on the personal level was the only 
possible solution. In fact, so uncomfortable does the position of these 
young people appear to be that, in conclusion, we can turn to classical 
mythology and compare them to the children of the murdered warrior-hero 
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Agamemnon; they too were obsessed by a bloody and divided heritage, and 
pursued by a family curse which had to be exorcised. Thus, although the 
orphans of the mode retro are undoubtedly unique in the French context, 
they can ultimately be viewed as latter-day incarnations of Orestes and 
Electra, their mythical prototypes. 
CHAPTER 2 
THE WRITER AS ORPHAN (i): THE CASE Or PATRICK MODIANO 
'Comme tous les gens qui n'ont ni 
terroir ni racines, je suis obsede 
par ma prehistoire. Et ma pre-
histoire, c'est la periode trouble et 
honteuse de l'Occupation: j'ai 
toujours eu Ie sentiment, pour 
d'obscures raisons d'ordre familial, 
que j'etais ne de ce cauchemar. ( ... ) 
Ce n'est pas l'Occupation historique 
que j'ai depeinte dans mes trois 
premiers romans, c'est la lumiere 
incertaine de mes origines. Cette 
ambiance ou tout se derobe, ou tout 
semble vaciller ••.• ' 
- Patrick Modiano 
'Chercher a comprendre, n'est-ce pas 
aussi l'intention premiere, et 
profonde, de ceux qui aujourd'hui 
temoignent, meme si, parfois, nes 
apres 1944, ils temoignent a travers 
les souvenirs des autres?' 
- Pierre Billard 
------------------ ----
In the first part of our focus on the young authors who seek their 
subject-matter in the Occupation, we concentrated on those writers who 
set off on semi-biographical searches for real parents. We will soon 
turn our attention to a similar group of youngsters, those who, without 
necessarily having suffered from missing parents in childhood, never-
theless depict such a situation in their fiction. For the moment, 
however, we will make the transition between these two sections by 
analysing the novels of Patrick Modiano who, in a sense, belongs to both 
camps: his father abandoned him and his mother at an early stage in his 
life, but the literary response now is purely fictional, with very little 
recourse to biography. Modiano is a particularly interesting writer to 
study because, quite apart from his obvious obsession with the parent-
figure, he also exemplifies his whole generation's contribution to the 
mode retro; he has been described as 'celui qui en fut sans l'avoir pre-
medite comme l'archange annonciateur,.1 In this role, therefore, he can 
serve as the measuring stick <I1aiflst whkl, the works of other novelists can 
be compared, and hence situated in the overall trend. 
Modiano's first novel won two literary prizes and immediately 
established him as one of the most promising new young writers. Its title 
was La Place de l'Etoile (Gallimard, 1968), a reference both to the Paris 
landmark and to the place the star of David was worn by Jews during the 
Occupation - over the heart. This is significant, for the work is 
basically a French Jew's cri de coeur, an examination of Jewishness. The 
originality of Modiano's approach is that he studies the Jewish identity 
by giving his narrator, Raphael Schlemilovitch, many different 
-------- ------ ----
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personalities, traditional and stereotyped, but all of which contribute 
to an understanding of the term 'Jew'. As one critic has said: 'Qu'ils 
s'aiment ou non, qu'ils s'acceptent ou non, tous les juifs de ce monde 
sont un seul juif, qui s'appelle toujours Raphael Schlemilovitch - et un 
seul juif, helas! porte Ie poids de tous les autres, presents, passes et 
a venir.,2 Thus, like the kaleidoscope his father makes, Raphael is 'un 
visage humain compose de mille facettes lumineuses et qui change sans 
arret de forme ... ' (pp. 109-10). 
The novel is a hectic study of his life. It is full of unreal and 
often contradictory occurrences, which are mostly determined by the 
previous actions of Jews. Qf course, Modiano is himself a Jewish writer, 
and so it is hardly surprising that he bestows many of his own personal 
attributes upon the character he creates. In one of 'his incarnations, 
Schlemilovitch, like the author, was born in Boulogne-Billancourt, lived 
on the quai Conti in Paris, spent some time in Bordeaux, had family 
origins in Thessalonika and was just under two metres tall. Indeed, when 
Freud asks 'comment se fait-il que vous vous rappeliez tout cela, vous 
n'etiez pas ne' (p. 150), the question could be addressed to the novelist 
as well as the narrator. Modiano once confessed that he would have liked 
to be 'mille personnes en meme temps,;3 in creating Raphael, he obviously 
fulfils his wish. 
Schlemilovitch's composite personality also has other determinants. 
Because he believes that the future of Jewish writing rests upon his 
shoulders, he is affected by the great weight of Semitic literary and 
artistic history behind him: 'j'avais voulu m'approprier les stylos de 
Proust et de Celine, les pinceaux de Modigliani et de Soutine, les 
grimaces de Groucho Marx et de Chaplin. Ma tuberculose? Ne l'avais-je 
pas volee a Franz Kafka?' (p. 118). When he becomes a pimp this too is 
in response to what has gone before - '~uand Apollinaire parlait du 
"maquereau jui f, roux et rose", il pensai t a moi' (p. 106). 
---------- ----
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One name seems out of place in this list, that of Celine. If, as we 
suggest, Raphael's identity is governed by Jewish precedents, why does he 
recognise his debt ta a self-confessed antisemite? The text itself may 
provide a clue: 'le docteur Bardamu est l'un des notres, crest le plus 
grand ecrivain juif de tous les temps. Voila pourquoi il parle de ses 
freres de race avec passion. ( ... ) La phrase du docteur Bardamu est 
encore plus "juive" que la phrase tarabiscotee de Marcel Proust' (p. 11). 
This opinion can be compared to something Modiano himself said about 
Celine: 
Celui qui a exerce sur moi la plus grande seduction, je 
devrais dire la plus grande fascination, est L-F Celine. 
Je le considere comme le plus grand. En lisant son oeuvre 
romanesque, j'ai ete frappe par le caractere assez juif de 
son esprit et de son style, de meme que par son cote 
marginal et le sentiment d'une malediction qui pesait sur 
lui. D'ailleurs, Celine avoue lui-meme dans Bagatelles 
pour un massacre: 'Dans le fond mon oeuvre est assez juive.' 
J'ai cru voir dans cette passion antisemite la haine que4 lIon eprouve parfois pour ce qui vous ressemble le plus. 
One immediate point which should be noted for clarity's sake is that 
Modiano never really makes clear what he means by 'la phrase "juive'" or 
'le caract ere assez juif de son esprit et de son style'; he cannot mean 
'son cote marginal et le sentiment d'une malediction', for these are also 
mentioned and would thus seem to be distinct from the rest. It may be 
that he is playing on the assumption that people will understand what he 
says, by reference to some intuitive stereotype of 'the Jew'. We will 
return to this topic shortly, but for the moment let us continue to 
explain why a renowned antisemite like Celine should be classified as 
Jewish, why Modiano should feel him to be a 'frere de race'. 
Here, a psychoanalytical approach, like that of Janine Chasseguet-
Smirgel,5 can be of assistance. For her, identification with the 
persecutor is a form of psychological self-defence, and achieves its goal 
by making the torturer himself indirectly identify with his victim. 
----------- ------ ----
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Consequently, either he too feels the pain he inflicts, or, working the 
other way, he is disarmed and rendered inactive, for the one he seeks to 
oppress now resembles him too greatly to be scorned. The corollary of 
this interpretation is that, in a sense, it does not matter whether 
Celine did, in fact, call his work 'Jewish'; it is sufficient and 
significant that the author of La Place de l'Etoile believes he did. 
Although Modiano's reference to antisemitism may be motivated by a 
defensive psychological reaction, there could be a more positive reason 
for his interest. His pastiches and his use of (imaginary) quotations 
and cliches from Bardamu/Celine and Rebatete/Rebatet could be viewed as 
an attempt to recreate a Jewish personality through borrowed language, a 
travesty which demonstrates the limitations of his own language and 
underlines his need to achieve better self-awareness by reliance on what 
he can find outside himself. Antisemites are an obvious source of 
information; the vitriolic and persistent nature of their attacks seems 
to confer some sort of importance on the Jew, who, by seeing himself 
through their eyes, can then learn much about his own position and status. 
This explains why Raphael is always ready to adopt the roles expected of 
him, always willing to accept the complaints made and adapt his conduct 
accordingly. He agrees that a Jew broke the vase de Soissons, and 
broadcasts the following confession from his yacht: 
Qui, je dirige Ie complot juif mondial a coup de partouzes 
et de millions. Qui, la guerre de 1939 a ete declaree par 
rna faute. Qui, je suis une sorte de Barbe-Bleue, un anthro-
pophage qui devore les petites Aryennes apres les avoir 
violees. Qui, je reve de ruiner toute la paysannerie 
fran~aise et d'enjuiver Ie Cantal. (p. 35) 
The same procedure can be seen when Raphael meets Levy-Vendome. 
Levy-Vendome, whose very name is a franco-Jewish conflict, is the Jew-as-
seen-by-the-antisemite par excellence. He gets Raphael involved in the 
traite des blanches, the 'traditional' Jewish preoccupation, and the task 
------------------ ----
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is approached in a similarly stereotyped way: 'Ne pas considerer leurs 
filles avec des regards de maquignon, sinon ils devineront mon ascendance 
orientale' (p. 71). Schlemilovitch's mentor also personifies the Jewish 
threat to French culture. His library is full of rrench classics 
re-written in the erotic vein: 'Non content de debaucher les femmes de ce 
pays, j'ai voulu aussi prostituer toute la litterature fran~aise' (p. 68). 
In fact, Raphael finds himself playing the same role when he makes love 
to the marquise, who takes on a different personality each time: til 
souilla la France a loisir' (p. 95).6 These activities can plainly be 
interpreted as the living out of the myths perpetrated by Celine/Bardamu 
in the earlier pastiche; there Madelon/France was depicted as a whore at 
the narrator's dispos a:\ ~. The advantage of such role-playing is 
evident: by offering a threat to the nation, by becoming an anti-Gallic 
Jew, Raphael can pander to the antisemite's view of him and can accept 
this determinant of his identity (the Jew as seen by others). In this 
way he again indulges his liking for antithesis and provocation and turns 
the tables on the French. 
Provocation and antithesis also result from his recognition of the 
of Maurice Sachs and Joanovici, both of whom were 
Jews who had dealings with the Germans during the Occupation. Their 
example prompts him to become, in another of his incarnations, not now an 
anti-Gallic Jew, but an antisemitic Jew. Highlighting the contradiction 
involved in collaborating with one's persecutors (and thereby emphasising 
the conventional victim-torturer link), he wants to form a Jewish Waffen 
SS and joins the Je 5uis Partout team. Similarly, as rumour had it that 
Hitler and Heydrich had Jewish blood in them, Raphael becomes a Nazi and 
even takes Eva Braun as his lover. Such antisemitism (the military side 
of which satisfies the Dreyfus-Stroheim-soldier part of him) is, of 
course, yet another illustration, according to the psychoanalysts, that a 





the Aryan masses, attacking other Jews rather than being attacked himself. 7 
If Schlemilovitch's usurpation of C~line's style was at first sight 
difficult to understand, the same can be said of his 'retour a la terre' 
phase, during which he apparently accepts P~tain's belief in the virtues 
of the French peasant tradition and even goes so far as to adapt one of 
the Mar~chal's famous sayings: 'Je hais les mensonges qui m'ont fait tant 
de mal. La terre, elle, ne ment pas' (p. 83). (We can again note the 
importance of quotations and clich~s for the narrator.) What could 
P~tain, a non-Jew, possibly have to do with a consideration of Jewishness, 
apart from the fact that he represented an antisemitic viewpoint? A clue 
is revealed in the Interrogatoire of Emmanuel Berl - it was actually 
Berl, a Jew, who wrote the words uttered by the Victor of Verdun. 8 This, 
then, is where the Jewish connection comes in, especially when it is 
remembered that other Jews like Andr~ Maurois (real name Herzog) and 
Daniel Hal~vy are also classified by Raphael as P~tainists (so, in 
principle at least, they too collaborated with their persecutors). 
Schlemilovitch's life, singular or plural, thus follows the path laid 
down by History. However, his composite identity is not just dependent 
on past Jewish personalities and literary characters, it is also formed 
by popular belief of what a Jew is (as we noted when discussing C~line's 
role in the novel). This is evident from the opening paragraph, where 
the narrator's very name would satisfy most people as being 'typically 
Jewish,.9 Furthermore, his reference to his Venezuelan heritage in the 
first line plays on 'traditional' Jewish internationalism, a point taken 
up later when he mentions his cousins in Cairo, London, Paris, Caracas, 
Trieste and Budapest. All through the novel, he will acknowledge the 
influence which general opinion exerts on him, making such statements as 
'voila: je suis juif, j'ai l'endurance des rats' (p. 20), and readily 
adopting the roles expected of him: 'Je jouerai a la perfection mon role 
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de persecute' (p. 62); 'Je jouerai a ma fa~on Ie role du jeune milliar-
daire' (p. 34). 
Such theatricality enables him to be particularly prone to another 
favourite pastime of the 'typical Jew' - critical self-analysis: 
Apres avoir ete un juif collabo, fa~on Joanovici-Sachs, 
Raphael Schlemilovitch joue la comedie du 'retour a la 
terre' fa~on Barres-Petain. A quand l'immonde comedie du 
juif militariste, fa~on capitaine Dreyfus-Stroheim? CelIe 
du juif honteux fa~on Simone Weil-Celine? CelIe du juif 
distingue fa~on Proust-Daniel Halevy-Maurois? Nous voudrions 
que Raphael Schlemilovitch se contente d'atre un juif tout 
court. ... (p. 84) 
This is, of course, yet another role,and the fact that his hands are tied 
in this respect is frequently made clear by the way in which his actions 
are shown to be derived from the premise that he is a Jew, as the 
following examples illustrate: 'j'etais juif. Par consequent: toujours 
premier en classe' (p. 48); 'je suis JUIF. Par consequent, seuls l'argent 
et la luxure m'interessent' (p. 34); 'vous ates juif, par consequent vous 
n'avez pas Ie sens du commerce ni des affaires. II faut laisser ce 
privilege aux rran~ais' (p. 39). In the last quotation, where the 
customary formula has been inverted for increased effect (and possibly to 
give the French a taste of their own medecine), the word 'Jew' is 
apparently being used as a nationality in its own right. Indeed, Des 
Essarts, a Frenchman, will get himself naturalised as a Jew and we have 
already seen that Raphael preferred a 'Waffen SS juive' to a French 
Waffen SS. In short, then, the term Fran~ais is deemed to exclude the 
notion of Semitism as is demonstrated again later - 'Je ne suis pas tout 
a fait fran~ais, amiral, je suis JUIF fran~ais. JUIF fran~ais' (p. 123). 
As far as his narrator's role-playing is concerned, Modiano was 
obviously influenced by Sartre's Reflexions sur la question juive 
(Gallimard, 1954). His summary of Sartre's argument - 'II affirmait que 
Ie juif n'existerait pas si les goyes ne daignaient lui prater attention. 
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II faut donc attirer leurs regards aux moyens d'etoffes bariolees' 
(p. 48)10 _ is unfair and deliberately ignores the philosophical framework 
of existence pour autrui. Nevertheless, the author of La Place de 
l'ttoile adopts and adapts many of the traits of mythological antisemitism 
listed in the essay: the Jew is assumed to be a complex being who 
continually analyses himself; he is not creative; he cannot assimilate 
himself; he loves money. Like the outpourings of Celine, therefore, 
Sartre's observations also help Schlemilovitch understand his status in 
France. 
Modiano's examination of Jewishness would not be complete without 
some sort of reference to present-day Israel, and so Raphael goes to Tel 
Aviv. (The fact that he arrives via Vienna and Cairo is perhaps intended 
to evoke the concept of the wandering Jew.) He is not welcome there, 
however, because the Israelis are only interested in strong men, fighting 
men and have nothing but disdain for their European brothers who 
masochistically let themselves be exploited: 'Nous ne voulons plus 
entendre parler de l'esprit critique juif, de l'intelligence juive, du 
scepticisme juif, des contorsions juives, de l'humiliation, du malheur 
juif et patati et patata' (p. 133). Raphael finds himself in a Fascist 
state where Bloch resembles Laffont and where lampshades are made out of 
h k ' 11 uman s In. Despite this, to cater for all stereotypes, there is also 
an 55 nightclub in the capital so that the traditionally persecuted Jew 
can help to form a 'couple eternel du 55 et de la juive' (p. 22); 12 
Rousseau, renowned for his paranoia, is one of its members. Such a 
depiction of the Jewish homeland is no doubt conditioned by the popular 
belief that Israel is composed of militarists determined to assert their 
power and ensure that they are never victimised again. This is another 
aspect of Jewishness with which Schlemilovitch must come to terms. Only 
when he has done so will he be able to satisfy his needs and put down 
roots in France, for the underlying concern of the work is integration, 
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as closer examination reveals. 
There is much evidence to indicate that the search for the Jewish 
identity is prompted by the wish to become assimilated. For example, it 
is a noticeable feature of the novel that the narrator is permanently in 
limbo - 'Je ne suis pas un enfant de ce pays' (p. 12); 'Mon arne de meteque 
reclamait de beaux depaysements' (p. 38); 'Paris me ressemblait trop. 
Une fleur artificielle au milieu de la France' (p. 47) - and is constantly 
looking for some sort of attachment. 13 His penchant for the Henry 
Bordeaux type of literature can be seen in this light, for it ties him to 
the land, to France - 'Juif apatride, j'aspirais goulument Ie parfum 
terrien qui se degage de ces chefs-d'oeuvre' (p. 73). This procedure is 
necessary because his parents are absent, and so he is left without 
connections: 'Notre mere eta it morte ou folIe. Nous ne connaissions pas 
l'adresse de notre pere a New York' (p. 103). He is thus an orphan, both 
physically and emotionally. 
Raphael's solution to this situation, which creates an identity 
crisis, is to establish alternative bonds, an aim which seems to be 
achieved in two ways. First, through marriage. He has fiancees in every 
province when working the traite des blanches, and he appears prepared to 
get engaged to any girl he meets, be it Rebecca, the Israeli soldier, or 
Hilda, whose father is a strict SS disciplinarian. The second way 
involves the creation of a surrogate family. He talks of 'mon pere, Ie 
vicomte Levy-Vend6me' (p. 85), 'mon cousin, Ie peintre juif Modigliani' 
(p. 113), 'mon grand-pere, Ie colonel Aravis' (p. 75), 'mon grand-oncle 
Adrien Debigorre' (p. 75) and he even claims to be 'Ie frere jumeau du 
juif Suss' (p. 113). Similarly, his view of Maurras and his helpers at 
the Action Fran~aise also reflects this state of affairs: 'Depuis mon 
enfance je revais a des grand-peres de ce genre. Le mien, juif obscur 
d'Odessa, ne savait pas parler fran~ais' (p. 25). 
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Of all the imaginary relatives, a special mention must be reserved 
for Maurice Sachs. Not only did Sachs (also a Jew) live on the quai 
Conti like Modiano himself, but he knew the young novelist's father during 
the war. Consequently, he was an obvious choice as father substitute. 
Even as early as 1957, in a school essay, Modiano was demonstrating this 
tendency to adopt paternal figures in his fiction: he imagined that Jean-
Paul Sartre showed him round antique shops.14 The fact that he was given 
private maths lessons by the famous Raymond Queneau would have done little 
to quell this fascination with the hero-parent. 
All these points appear to strengthen our view that La Place de 
l'Etoile is an invented (and multiple) biography, specially designed to 
meet the emotional needs of author and narrator alike. As such, it has 
little in common with true autobiography, for it is determined by events 
outside the narrator's own sphere of influence - 'Arrive a ce point de rna 
biographie, je prefere consulter les journaux' (p. 81). In short, it is 
a myth. Or perhaps counter-myth would be a better term to use because 
in its attempt to answer the question 'What is a Jew?' the work subverts 
existing myths, replacing them with ideas which are just as reductive. 
The reason for such counter-mythification can be found in Modiano's own 
historical situation. As a member of the Jewish race, his natural 
vocation is to be persecuted, yet as a member of the French nation, his 
role is that of antisemite. He therefore feels himself to be both victim 
and torturer, a combination of two contradictory identities. The turmoil 
which results can only be exorcised in fiction. 
The status of Jews in French society was, of course, particularly 
questioned during the Occupation, and so it is quite understandable that 
this period should provide Modiano with a convenient setting for his 
story. It is immediately clear, however, that the author's depiction of 
the annees noires does not give a complete picture of how things were at 
1-' 
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the time. There is concentration purely on an unheroic outlook. 
Raphael does not participate in resistance, only in collaboration, and of 
the historical figures transformed into caricatures, the collabos are 
plainly to the fore. This is an exact reversal of the orthodox standpoint, 
and the anti-traditional line is emphasised by the fact that the 
collaborators, when referred to, are never directly criticised; they are 
accepted, if not rehabilitated. Schlemilovitch illustrates the point, 
admitting: 'La Milice m'avait de~u. Je n'y rencontrais que des boy-
scouts qui ressemblaient aux braves petits gars de la Resistance. Darnand 
etait un fieffe idealiste' (p. 117). The role of the Occupation in La 
Place de l'ttoile, then, is that of a counter-myth within a counter-myth; 
as such, it adds greatly to the work overall. 
Apart from this (but still linked to the use of myth), the Occupation 
also has a metaphorical role to play, a role which binds it firmly to the 
central thesis of the novel; it is used not because of any historical 
interest it may hold, but to further the creation of a particular 
atmosphere of anguish: 'L'epoque ne m'interesse pas pour elle-meme. J'y 
ai greffe mes angoisses. Mais mon Occupation est une Occupation revee. 
C'est en quoi elle releve de la litterature, et pas de l'histoire ou de 
la medecine mentale. ,15 The narrator can thus act out the fears plaguing 
every post-war Jewish conscience, haunted by the ghost of Hitler and the 
six million dead Jews. Time, people and places merge as Raphael does not 
know where to turn in his distressed state. Only a session on Freud's 
couch can possibly provide the cure, the last few lines of the work 
reflecting, perhaps optimistically, a brightness and a softness unknown 
during the nightmare which precedes. It is almost as if the emotional 
needs of the author have been satisfied as well. 16 
~-~-~-~------------
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La Place de l'Etoile demonstrated that Modiano was in his element when 
imaginatively evoking the Occupation, so it is hardly surprising that the 
same nightmarish world should be the setting for the sequel, La Ronde de 
nuit (Gallimard, 1969). This work was undoubtedly born of one of the 
incidents described in its predecessor: Raphael had confessed that 'je me 
sentis plus a liaise en compagnie de Pierre Bonny, d'Henri Chamberlin-
Laffont et de leurs acolytes' (p. 117), and it takes no detective to 
realise that 'la ban de du square Cimarosa' is closely related to the gang 
from the rue Lauriston, which has already been encountered in our study 
of Jacques Bonny's book. Indeed, La Ronde de nuit can be viewed as an 
elaboration on Raphael's role of traito~, for the narrator shares many 
obsessive traits with Schlemilovitch, as illustrated by his reading: 
'Quelques livres: Anthologie des traitres, d'Alcibiade au capitaine 
Dreyfus, Joanovici tel qu'il fut, Les Mysteres du Chevalier d'Eon, 
fregoli, l'hommede nulle part, m'eclairerent sur man compte' (p. 122). 
This sense of continuity between the two texts is supported by the 
fact that many of the characters from La Place de l'Etoile re-appear -
Lydia Stahl, Paulo Hayakawa, Otto da Silva - as do others, but with their 
names slightly changed - Jean-Farouk de Merode as J-F de Methode and 
Odicharia as Odicharvi. Of the new characters, many can be seen to be 
based on the real Bonny-Laffont gang, as has been stated. Henri Normand, 
alias 'Le Khedive', for example, has the same experience as Laffont - a 
deprived childhood with little teaching, work in les HaIles, detention 
centres and then a rise to prominence during the Occupation. Similarly, 
M. Philibert, once 'Ie premier flic de france! C'est un ministre qui l'a 
dit!' (p. 35), now sacked and helping Normand with the administrative 
side of his practice, is evidently based on Pierre Bonny.17 (Bonny was 
also presumably one of the models for Lacombe Lucien's fellow gestapiste, 
Tonin, a former police inspector dismissed in 1936.) The rest of the 
team and the hangers-on are likewise traceable. Violette Morris, Armand 
------------------ ---
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Ie Fou and Danos, alias 'Ie mammouth', appear under their real names. 
Others are easily recognisable: Mickey de Voisins (= Guy de Voisin), 
Ie mage Ivanoff (= Ie mage Popov), Lionel de Zieff (= Lionel de Wiett), 
Pols de Helder (= Paulo du Helder), Magda d'Andurian (= Marza d'Andurian), 
Vital-Leca alias 'Gueule d'or' (= Jacques Bernard, who had the same nick-
name) and Gouari 'l'Americain' (= Riri 'l'Americain'). Breton is probably 
Adolphe Cornet, alias 'Fredo la Terreur du Gnouf', for both liked to 
conduct interrogations with the aid of a magneto. 
Although such key-finding may be useful for putting the work into 
perspective, it is also misleading. The author himself warns that the 
importance of the 'bande du square Cimarosa' should not be over-emphasised 
- 'Ie principal personnage de ce livre: Paris. Paris dont les avenues, 
les carrefours, les maisons evoquent des souvenirs pour Ie promeneur 
1 0 to, 18 so l alre. This is not to imply, however, that Bonny and Laffont are 
of no interest to Modiano at all. What appears to have appealed to him 
was the exotic and imaginative nature of the gang's names and nicknames, 
for in the Marcel Proust questionnaire he confessed his preference for 
'les noms a consonances cosmopolites et interlopes' (p. 26). His 
characters are, therefore, apparently chosen to help create a certain 
atmosphere and not to hold some historical significance, chosen to form 
part of his own personal mythology, expressed in his novels for particular 
reasons: 
J'ai employe un processus de mythomanie qui permet de melanger 
realite et fiction. En meme temps j'ai l'impression que 
cette interference cree un certain malaise qui n'aurait pas 
lieu si Ie lecteur etait sur de se trouver soit dans 
l'imaginaire pur, soit dans la realite historique. J'ajoute 
que beaucoup des personnages historiques cites reI event 
presque pour moi de la legende. Je les ressens comme une 
espece de my the. Je les vois comme des funambules qui me 
fascinent.19 
This myth, this unique atmosphere is composed of many elements. 
First, there is, of course, darkness and obscurity, the traditional 
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background for dealing with the annees noires. One of the rare temporal 
references in the book, and yet one which frequently recurs, is the brief 
'minuit', which is associated with 'tenebres malefiques'. While it is 
true that 'il suffisait d'allumer la lampe ( ••• ) pour que les choses 
reprissent leur aspect anodin' (p. 85), this rarely happens. The light 
is never purifying, it is usually dim, insufficient and corrosive. The 
narrator's life is seen as one long hallucinatory nightmare in which he 
is surrounded by decadent, ghost-like people who have 'brusquement surgi 
du black-out, d'une periode de desespoir et de misere, par un phenomene 
analogue a celui de la generation spontanee' (p. 144). Like Dracula, 
that other creature of the night, these phantoms cannot bear to be 
illuminated: 'La lumiere des lustres brule leur visage, les corrode comme 
un acide. Leurs traits se creusent, leur peau se racornit' (p. 57). 
Appropriate smells - withered flowers, for example - complete the picture 
and create an omnipresent odour of death and decay in the house. 20 
This impression of decadence and decrepitude is underlined by 
Modiano's short sentences, which often lack the dynamism of a verb and so 
become 'dead' and 'inanimate', mere statements rather than actions; the 
short sentences, rapidly terminated, also convey the hectic life-style of 
the gestapistes. When it is noted that the scenes in the novel are 
played out against a background of music, of songs which frequently make 
comments relevant to the plot (in so far as there is one), it becomes 
clear that each character seems to be taking part in a long, frenzied 
bout of dancing. This provides one interpretation of the title, because 
21 
a ronde is, among other things, a dance. There are other connotations 
of the word, however, connotations which ensure the thematic unity of the 
work, for perhaps the real significance of the term lies in its 
applicability to the narrator's situation. 
Although he describes himself as having 'pas assez de force d'ame pour 
me ranger du cote des heros. Trop de nonchalance et de distraction pour 
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faire un vrai salaud' (p. 40), he is recruited into the Gestapo rather 
like Lacombe Lucien, quite by chance: 
Quelle drole d'idee de m'etre assis a la terrasse du Royal-
Villiers, place Pereire, moi si discret, si precautionneux 
et qui voulais a tout prix me faire oublier. Mais on doit 
debuter dans la vie. On n'y coupe pas. Elle finit par 
vous envoyer ses sergents recruteurs: en l'occurrence Ie 
Khedive et Monsieur Philibert. Un autre soir, sans doute, 
je serais tombe sur des personnages plus honorables qui 
m'auraient conseille l'industrie des textiles ou la 
litterature. Ne me sentant aucune vocation particuliere, 
j'attendais de mes aines qu'ils me choisissent un emploi. 
( ••. ) Le plus curieux avec les gar90ns de mon espece: ils 
peuvent aussi bien finir au Pantheon qu'au cimetiere de 
Thiais, carre des fusilles. On en fait des heros. Ou des 
salauds. On ignorera qu'ils ont ete ent~aines dans une 
sale histoire a leur corps defendant. (pp. 101-102)22 
'Une sale histoire' is a good description of his position, for he is soon 
asked to infiltrate a Resistance network; but the Resistance does not 
offer an alternative to the collaborators' black night, because the group 
is the Reseau des Chevaliers de l'Ombre - it is 'impossible en effet de 
lutter au grand jour'. The two sides, in their darkness, then become 
eager for him to betray the other, and the requests are phrased in 
similar ways, a further indication of the ronde the narrator undertakes 
while trying to decide where his loyalties lie. It is not for nothing 
that the collabos seem to move rapidly round him in a ring as he is 
encouraged to become a traitor: 'Une ronde autour de moi, de plus en plus 
rapide, de plus en plus bruyante, et je finirai par ceder pour qu'ils me 
laissent tranquille' (p. 90). 
We could also note that the all-important first chapter comes full 
circle, starting and ending with laughter in the darkness, and relate 
this point to the repetition of whole sentences with only slight 
variations, if any - 'une place calme comme il en existe dans Ie XVI e 
arrondissement' (pp. 29, 77, 83); 'Les femmes sont beaucoup trop fardees' 
(pp. 8, 20); 'un beau coup de filet en perspective' (pp. 118, 123). Both 





addition, there is continual mention of the spinning caterpillar at Luna-
Park, where faces go round and round, and, more significantly, there is 
the repeated reference to the Princesse de Lamballe's death, whether it 
be the death of the historical figure (p. 61), the tipping of a person 
from a bed at a fairground stall (p. 92) or Goya's painting of her demise 
(p. 140). This is important in that the nom de resistance of the 
narrator is 'la princesse de Lamballe'j his death is thus predicted, 
especially as he himself acknowledges that 'apres des rondes et des 
rondes, mille et mille allees et venues, je finirais par me perdre dans 
les tenebres' (p. 125). His life, then, can be likened to Le Rondel de 
l'Adieu, a musical piece favoured by Mme de 8el-Respiro, whose son he 
momentarily imagines himself to be. 
The frequency with which the theme of the ronde occurs in the novel 
obviously suggests that it has an essential role to play. Its function 
is apparently to convey a certain mental process, for La Ronde de nuit 
can be interpreted as the analysis of a traitor's psyche. Placed in this 
context, the leitmotiv helps to portray the narrator's anguish as he 
decides whether or not to betray the group and then, once he has committed 
the act, it shows his remorse. He even states at one stage: 'Le REMORDS. 
Ces visages n'en finiront pas de tourner et, desormais, vous dormirez 
mal' (pp. 54-55). Added to this is the fact that whenever he speaks of 
his treachery, he usually says on instead of je, as if he is trying to 
distance himself from the crime and no longer accept responsibility for 
it. Modiano in this way depicts a 'decomposition morale' where the 
troubled night is the night of conscience and where the external settings 
mirror his narrator's inner feelings: Ice silence, cette ville deserte 
correspondait a mon etat d'esprit' (p. 109). The work can consequently 
be seen to be one long metaphor in which, as in La Place de l'Etoile, the 
Occupation is being used not as a precise historical setting, but as a 
mythical period which provides an insight into the main character's state 
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of mind. This view receives further support, if any were needed, when 
Coco Lacour and Esmeralda are studied. 
Lamballe/Swing Troubadour is a lonely man who admits that he does not 
like contact with humans. Faced with a menacing situation, he needs some 
sort of refuge: 'Je marche a travers une ville desolee. Le soir, vers 
neuf heures, elle s'enfonce dans Ie black-out, et Ie Khedive, Philibert, 
taus les aut res forment une ronde aut our de moi. Les jours sont blancs 
et torrides. II faut que je trouve une oasis, sous peine de crever: man 
amour pour Coco Lacour et Esmeralda' (p. 73). The couple represent his 
attempt at self-justification, because the money he receives for his 
treachery is used to keep them alive and to protect them: 
De ma vieillesse et de ma solitude quelque chose allait 
eclore, comme une bulle a la pointe d'une paille. J'attendais. 
Cela prenait forme tout a coup: un geant raux, aveugle 
certainement puisqu'il portait des lunettes noires. Une 
petite fille au visage ride. Je les appelais Coco Lacour et 
Esmeralda. Miserables. Infirmes. Toujours silencieux. 
Un souffle, un geste aurait suffi pour les briser. Que 
seraient-ils devenus sans moi? Je trouvais enfin une 
excellente raison de vivre. Je les aimais, mes pauvres 
monstres. Je veillerais sur eux ... Personne ne pourrait 
leur faire de mal. Grace a l'argent que je gagnais square 
Cimarosa, en qualite d'indic et de pillard, je leur assure-
rais tout Ie confort possible. Coco Lacour. Esmeralda. 
Je choisissais les deux etres les plus demunis de la terre 
mais il n'y avait aucune sensiblerie dans man amour. 
(p. 160) 
There is perhaps no 'sensiblerie' in his love for them because, as he 
admits, 'man amour ressemblait a celui que j'eprouvais pour maman' 
(p. 163). 
This statement illustrates a technique employed regularly by Modiano: 
the use of family ties to create bonds between two characters, to 
demonstrate that one of them feels some sort of empathy with the other. 
For example, the narrator claims to be Judas's elder brother (Judas 
fascinated Raphael as well) and he makes frequent reference to 'man pare, 
Alexandre Stavisky', of whom the author himself said that 'il ne serait 
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pas exagere de dire que je voyais en lui une sorte d'image paternelle,.23 
This characteristic use of surrogate relatives in La Ronde de nuit will 
become even clearer if the scenario of Lacombe Lucien is consulted. 
Lucien, like most other Modiano heroes, is marked by the absence of 
his parents. His father is a P.O.W. in Germany and he rarely sees his 
mother as she has taken up with Laborit, a man he cannot bear. 
This leads to an identity crisis as he strives desperately to find the 
roots that will enable him to be Lucien Lacombe and not Lacombe Lucien, 
which has impersonal overtones. The film can thus be interpreted in terms 
of Lucien's search for a replacement family. The Resistance is of no use 
to him, for its representatives are seen as bad fathers, making him feel 
he is still a young boy instead of accepting him as a man: Peyssac 
refuses him possibly because he does not judge him mature enough - ICIest 
pas du braconnage' - and the captured Resistant incurs his displeasure by 
referring to him in the over-paternalistic tu form. The Gestapo, on the 
other hand, offers him the home and virile stature he never really had, 
and so compensates for his absent parents. Horn will similarly prove to 
be a father substitute, for Lucien becomes romantically involved with his 
symbolically-named daughter, France; once again, romantic attachment 
establishes family connections and so offers emotional stability to the 
orphan. However, in an almost Oedipean act, Lacombe indirectly has Horn 
deported, which reminds us of La Place de l'Etoile, in which Raphael 
wanted to kill his father, Tania and Des Essarts, claiming: 'Moi, les 
gens que j'aime, je les tue. Alors je les choisis bien faibles, sans 
defense' (p. 104). 
This conveniently links us back to La Ronde de nuit, because the 
narrator often feels like abandoning Coco and Esmeralda or pushing them 
under the metro. As the couple give him his reason for living, their 
symbolic execution becomes an acceptance by him of his own demise. At the 
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end of the novel he does, in fact, admit that his two loved ones do not 
exist and so, by extension, he forecasts that he himself will die. 24 Or 
so it appears, for the reader is deliberately led to believe that it can 
only be a matter of time before he is caught and murdered by his former 
colleagues - 'je ne sortirais pas vivant de toute cette histoire' (p. 157) 
1 h h th . t f th h· d 1 25 - a t oug e preclse ou come 0 e case lS never ma e c ear. 
Despite the impending doom as the novel closes, cleverly built into 
the text are indications that the nightmare is over and that the hero (or 
rather anti-hero) is merely remembering his former predicament. The very 
first sentence to be written by Modiano was 'Le mois d'aoQt a Paris 
provoque l'afflux des souvenirs' (p. 83), and even at the height of the 
final pursuit Lamballe/Swing Troubadour ambiguously states that 'J'ai 
l'impression de vivre ces instants au passe' (p. 172). Indeed, it is 
revealed at one stage that he did apparently escape, for he faced a post-
war tribunal, accused of working for the Gestapo. More important than 
this, however, is the incident which occurs, significantly, at the half-
way point in the narrative. On a day when, again significantly, the sun 
is shining brightly, the narrator looks at the house at 3 bis and claims 
that, although strange things went on when he used to live there, the 
shutters have been closed for a long time. This provides the key to the 
time-scale in the work. His treachery and remorse, at first assumed to 
take place in the present, are in reality part of the past which his 
stroll round Paris forces him to re-enact: 'Vous voudriez oublier Ie passe 
mais votre promenade vous ramene sans cesse aux carrefours douloureux' 
(p. 118). It is therefore fitting that during his walk he should come 
across 'La Ronde de nuit, une operette bien oubliee' (p. 105): the 
operetta is no doubt a symbol for his own ronde de nuit, now forgotten 
(in one sense, belonging to a bygone era) and yet still playing, still 
haunting him at the current time. 
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This sunny interlude suggests another interpretation of the title, 
for Rembrandt painted a famous canvas of a military gathering, also called 
La Ronde de nuit in French. At the time of its presentation, the 
painting shocked because of its dream-like atmosphere, which made the 
soldiers seem like ghosts; and right in the middle of the picture, doused 
in bright light, the origin of which cannot be ascertained, is a young 
girl. Many critics see in this figure a personal intrusion of the painter 
himself or the representation of someone close to him. In this context, 
would we be wrong to infer that the narrator, now walking along the sunlit 
streets, is closely linked to his own creator? Modiano has, after all, 
referred to Rembrandt's painting in the preface to his Interrogatoire of 
Serlo Furthermore, he has admitted to seeking his inspiration by 
wandering about Paris, letting the fa9ades tell their stories (his own 
nocturnal tours were another reason for his choice of title). 
Given this background, we can interpret La Ronde de nuit as a metaphor 
for the author's difficulty in getting to grips with his immediate past, 
the annees noires: he is, perhaps, fictionally reproducing the period the 
better to come to terms with it, wondering how he would have acted in the 
early 1940s. Once again, therefore, we are faced with a purely mythical 
Occupation, created to serve emotional ends, and this explains in part 
the appeal of the time, which was chosen as setting 
parce qu'il est exemplaire. Parce que les gens se revelaient 
tels qu'ils pouvaient stre, tels qu'on ne les imaginait pas 
auparavant. Tel gar90n un peu leger, un peu faible en 1938 
devenait en clair un delateur. Paris sous l'occupation, 
c'est en effet mon univers, a cause de cette fa90n dont les 
stres, autrement eclaires, se divisent en heros et en 
salauds. C'est bien autre chose que Ie 'probleme juif'. 
Mais on peut concevoir qu'un juif se trouve d'une fa90n pour 
ainsi dire privilegiee, dans la necessite absolue de 
s'engager, de faire un choix. 26 
As a Jew himself, Modiano would obviously have felt the need to make such 
a choice, yet it is possibly because of his uncertainty on the matter 
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that he makes his narrator too 'leger' to decide where he stands: he is 
simply carried along by the current and drifts into the Gestapo. 
The lack of commitment of his hero allows Modiano to point out, as 
in Lacombe Lucien, that no moral issue is being raised: til n'y a de rna 
t ' t' 1,27 par aucune preoccupa lon mora e. What interests him more than the 
ethical question is the problem of personality. Whereas Raphael 
Schlemilovitch accepted virtually any identity which he felt to be part 
of his own, this is not so for his immediate successor: 
La place de l'~toile, c'est Ie probleme juif et rien que 
cela. La ronde de nuit, ce n'est pas seulement la France 
de Vichy. Lorsque j'ecrivais, je me servais du climat de 
Paris sous l'Occupation, mais en meme temps je ne voulais 
pas localiser mon recit dans Ie temps. Dans les deux 
livres, c'est toujours la recherche d'une identite: 
l'identite juive, pour Ie premier et dans Ie second plut6t 
une fuite instinctive devant toute identification. L'action 
se situe dans un contexte moral mais elle est vecue par un 
etre depourvu de tout sens moral. 28 
The narrator's attachment to both sides is, of course, an ideal way of 
belonging to neither, for when he is a Resistant his persona of Swing 
Troubadour is annulled and vice versa - 'Agent double? Ou triple? Je ne 
savais plus qui j'etais. Mon lieutenant, JE N'EXISTE PAS. Je n'ai 
jamais eu de carte d'identite' (p. 132). When he denounces Lamballe as 
the head of the network, he is both asserting his own identity (giving 
himsel f the status of leader) and im'mediately destroying it (earmarking 
himself for liquidation). Similarly, by protecting Coco and Esmeralda, 
he feels he is someone, but, then again, he often wants to kill them and 
so undermines his own importance. It is consequently of little surprise 
that he concludes: 'A ce jeu-la, on finit par se perdre soi-meme. De 
toute fa~on, je n'ai jamais su qui j'etais' (p. 175). This explains why 
he can claim to be Marcel Petiot, Landru, Stavisky's son, or even the 




It is now clear that La Ronde de nuit is a counter-myth. The focus 
on collaboration and betrayal challenges the traditional exaltation of 
the Resistance, and the Occupation depicted has more to do with atmosphere 
than with historical fact. These evocative annees noires provide Modiano 
with a richly suggestive setting in which he can highlight important 
concerns, most noticeably the abiding problems of family identity (to 
whom am I related?) and moral identity (what makes me a traitor?). In 
this way, as was also the case in La Place de l'Etoile, he again uses a 
myth of the past to make points about the present. 
Les Boulevards de ceinture (Gallimard, 1972) brings a slight 
refinement to the atmosphere of hallucinatory anguish depicted in 
Modiano's first two novels. In fact, it is now no longer absolutely 
certain that the Occupation provides the setting, although all the 
indications are that it does, as a quick glance at the list of characters 
will show. Historical figures who were prominent during the early 1940s 
are to be found under their true names - Jean Drault, Costantini, Darquier 
de Pellepoix, Professor Montandon, Eddy Pagnon, Mag Fontanges, Lionel de 
Wiet - or under thinly disguised fictional names - Seyzille (= Sezille), 
Suaraize (= Suarez), Alin-Laubreaux (= Alain Laubreaux) and Mouly de Melun 
(= Bouly de Lesdain), to note but a few. 
Whereas La Ronde de nuit was based more particularly on the Bonny-
Laffont gang and derived from Schlemilovitch's collaborator/traitor phase, 
it is soon obvious that Les Boulevards de ceinture deals with the world 
of collaborationist journalism and is recognisably an offshoot of 
Raphael's former involvement with Je Suis Partout. Accordingly, following 
factual precedents, the team of Modiano's fictitious Crest la Vie plan to 
organise a conference called 'Nous ne sommes pas des degonfles' in the 
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Salle Wagram, just as the contributors to Je Suis Partout did, and 
Gerbere's article 'Voulez-vous jouer au tennis juif?' is patently adapted 
from P.A. Cousteau's 'Savez-vous jouer au tennis juif?', which appeared 
in the same real-life pUblication on 27 June 1942. 
The main characters can also be seen to have traceable models. Jean 
Murraille is president of the Paris press Corporation, is head of his own 
paper, Crest la Vie, has a famous actress daughter, Annie, and is 
eventually executed; during the Occupation, Jean Luchaire was head of 
Toute la Vie, president of the Paris press association, had an actress 
daughter, Corinne, and was shot as well. Similarly, Guy de Marcheret 
bears a striking resemblance to Guy de Voisin: both are ex-legionnaires 
involved in mysterious dealings and both became the son-in-law of the 
newspaper editor. This identification is all the more appealing in that 
the Corinne Luchaire-Guy de Voisin couple seem to re-appear in Lacombe 
Lucien as Betty Beaulieu and Jean-Bernard de Voisins. Indeed, both Betty 
and Annie are said to have starred in Nuit de Rafle, although the latter's 
film had rafles in the plural. 30 
In spite of all this, as was the case for La Ronde de nuit, 
discovering the celebrities and references behind the fiction, while 
fascinating, is largely unproductive. In the 1978 Folio edition of the 
book, a statement, however tongue-in-cheek, is included to the effect 
that 'les personnages et les situations contenus dans ce livre n'ont 
aucun rapport avec la realite'. In short, we should again regard the 
characters not as literary doubles of real people but rather as elements 
of the mythical universe Modiano had already portrayed in his first two 
works, a universe where imagination and fact merge until they are 
undistinguishable: 'Eddy Pagnon •.. Encore un nom qui court dans ma 
memoire. Personnage? Je ne sa is pas' (p. 54).31 This view gains support 
from the way motifs of the preceding novels recur in Les Boulevards de 
ceinture. 
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As in La Place de l'Etoile, the narrator, now called Serge Alexandre, 
is seventeen when he first meets his father, who was born in Atexandria 
of South American stock. Their encounter takes place in Bordeaux, and 
the same journey is made from the hotel Splendid to the gare Saint-Jean. 
Furthermore, the two novels close with similar statements, Greve echoing 
Freud's words in the paraphrase given: 'Oui, il a connu les gens dont je 
lui cite les noms. Mais moi, si jeune, comment se fait-il que je lui 
parle de ces gens-la' (p. 199).32 From the pages of La Ronde de nuit 
Odicharvi, Violette Morriss and Jean Le Houleux re-appear, and in both 
works it is mentioned that the central character likes to walk around the 
Petite Ceinture with his father. Also, when Serge dances, his obsession 
with his parent takes the familiar form of the ronde: 'La tete me tourne. 
Mon pere m'apparait a chaque fois que je vire et volte' (p. 58). In 
fact, in all three books the narrator is basically the same, disorientated 
and child-like, so it is no surprise when Modiano says: 
On pourrait dire qu'il s'agit d'un seul livre. On retrouve 
a travers les trois romans les memes themes, tant6t esquisses, 
tant6t amplifies (ainsi Ie theme du pere est esquisse dans 
Ie premier roman puis developpe dans Ie troisieme). Ces 
trois romans ne constituent pas une suite chronologique mais 
un enchevetrement, une sorte de miroir dont les trois faces 
se renvoient les memes images. 33 
The three novels thus contain similar themes, but express them with 
different emphasis. Moreover, as we have seen, the settings do not change 
radically either: a mythical Occupation where the protagonists are just 
one element used to create a certain atmosphere mid-way between reality 
and dream. 
In this sense, Les Boulevards de ceinture is another evocative piece 
of writing where lightness and darkness are again important. However, we 
are no longer confronted with the menacing, all-pervasive blackness of 
La Ronde de nuit but rather with a half-light, sometimes more intense to 
bring things into focus, sometimes fading in order to obscure everything 
------------------- ----
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around it. The reason for this is that the past is being relived and, 
depending on memory or on the existence of documentary points de repere, 
34 the picture is accordingly clear or foggy. The following passage ably 
illustrates this: 
L'ombre des cornes dessine au plafond un entrelacs gigantes-
que. La lumiere,s'affaiblit. Baisse de courant? lIs 
demeurent prost res et silencieux dans la penombre qui les 
ronge. De nouveau cette impression de regarder une vieille 
photographie, jusqu'au moment ou Marcheret se leve, mais de 
fag on si brutale qu'il bute parfois contre la table. Alors, 
tout recommence. Le lustre et les appliques retrouvent leur 
eclat. Plus une ombre. Plus de flou. Le moindre objet se 
decoupe avec une precision presque insoutenable. Les gestes 
qui s'alanguissaient deviennent secs et imperieux. 
(pp. 17-18) 
The reference to the old photo is an attempt to distance the reader 
from the action being presented, an attempt to undermine the realism of 
the fiction. In addition, it serves to indicate that the narrative is 
frequently little more than a snapshot transposed into words. 35 On 
occasions when this happens, the source of the scene described is made 
clear, as a further example shows: 'il laissait pendre sa cigarette au 
coin des lev res comme elle y pend pour l'eternite' (p. 38). This 
procedure partly explains why the characters have little depth. Other 
means of distancing the action include people's voices being heard as if 
on the phone and events taking place in slow motion. Such devices, 
coupled with a narrator who is far from omniscient and a setting which is 
doubtful (though probably the Occupation), give rise to an overpowering 
impression of uncertainty. This is an essential climate for the main 
theme of the novel, the search for an absent father, baron Deyckecaire. 
The quest is difficult to undertake, for Serge has little to go on; 
he has only his imagination, which enables him to recreate his missing 
parent's whole life from one or two photos and keepsakes. Consequently, 
Les Boulevards de ceinture is not a work of research, a compilation of 
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facts, it is a work of pure fantasy: 
Je pense en ce moment a la vanite de mon entreprise. On 
s'interesse a un homme, disparu depuis longtemps. On 
voudrait interroger les personnes qui l'ont connu mais leurs 
traces se sont effacees avec les siennes. Sur ce qu'a ete 
sa vie, on ne possede que de tres vagues indications souvent 
contradictoires, deux ou trois points de repere. Pieces a 
conviction? un timbre-poste et une fausse legion d'honneur. 
Alors il ne reste plus qu'a imaginer. (p. 148)36 
We have already seen in La Place de l'ttoile that Raphael uses a 
similar technique, conceiving a meeting with Hilda's parents on the mere 
basis of having seen a picture of them. Indeed, Modiano's own means of 
re-enacting the past is the same as Serge's. He does not reproduce the 
Occupation by studying history books, he claims, but rather by walking 
round Paris; as he progresses, he notes down 'pas des choses precises -
je ne fais pas du realisme, - mais des indications d'atmospheres' and his 
imagination does the rest. This is especially true where former SS 
buildings are concerned: 'Inutile de savoir s'il s'est reellement passe, 
il y a trente ou quarante ans, un drame a cet endroit. II suffit que je 
. l' . . ,37 pUlsse lmaglner. 
There is, therefore, a continual conflict within Les Boulevards de 
ceinture between 'reality' and illusion, between the depiction of the 
father's life and the undermining of its validity. Nowhere is this 
better illustrated than in the curricula vitae the narrator establishes 
in an attempt to give himself some precise details to draw upon: 
Murraille, Marcheret, Maud Gallas, Sylviane Quimphe ... 
Ce n'est pas de gaiete de coeur que je donne leur pedigree. 
Ni par souci du romanesque, n'ayant aucune imagination. Je 
me penche sur ces declasses, ces marginaux, pour retrouver, 
a travers eux, l'image fuyante de mon pere. Je ne sais 
presque rien de lui. Mais j'inventerai. (p. 82) 
He thus claims to have no imaginative power, but wants to invent things; 
in fact, he even professes to be a novelist, as do most of Modiano's 
narrators. He is clearly doomed to failure in his quest; having little 
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or no material to work on the only facts he will be able to discover will 
be of his own making. 38 One of the great attractions of the novel is 
that he is fully aware of this and continually plays on the tension 
inherent in his venture: 'Au milieu de tant d'incertitudes, mes seuls 
points de repere, Ie seul terrain qui ne se derobait pas, c'etait les 
carre fours et les trottoirs de cette ville ou je finirais sans doute par 
me retrouver seul' (p. 105). Any reliable 'reality' is undermined almost 
before it is established within the fiction. In this respect, Marcheret's 
case provides a guiding light to Serge's:'s'il s'engagea a la Legion, ce 
fut peut-etre pour retrouver la trace de son pere. Mais il n'y avait au 
rendez-vous que la solitude, Ie sable et les mirages du desert' (p. 75). 
Modiano himself described Les Boulevards de ceinture as 'l'histoire d'une 
quete qui ne peut de boucher sur rien de stable, aucune terre ferme, aucune 
terre promise, mais sur du sable mouvant, un climat de desarroi et 
d'inquietude,.39 
At the end of the book, Deyckecaire is arrested and the quest has 
failed, for Serge is no longer able to protect him, which was his aim. 
He accordingly refers to him not now as 'papa' but as the more impersonal 
'baron'. The father slips out of the present back into the past, ageing 
by thirty years in the process, and his son knows no more of him at the 
end of the search than he did at the start: 'Qui etes~vous? J'ai beau 
vous avoir suivi pendant des jours et des jours, je ne sa is rien de vous. 
Une silhouette devinee sous la veilleuse' (p. 198). Like the ring roads 
of the title, he has gone round and round in circles (the ronde again) 
without getting to the centre of the matter. 
The narrator must, of course, have reasons for engaging in an 
enterprise he knows to be hopeless at the outset - they are the deep-set 
emotional ones he never hides: 
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J'ai pense a tous les sacrifices auxquels j'avais consenti 
pour vous atteindre ( ... ). Plonger dans une atmosphere qui 
me sapait Ie moral et la sante; supporter la compagnie 
d'individus tares; vous guetter pendant des jours et des 
jours, sans defaillance. Et tout cela pour ce mirage de 
pacotille que j'avais devant moi! Mais, je vous pour-
suivrais jusqu'a la fin. Vous m'interessiez, 'papa'. On 
est toujours curieux de connaitre ses origines. (p. 137) 
Serge, a typically 'floating' character of the Modiano type, is completely 
rootless and adrift, so his action represents a search for his origins. 
His penchant for drawing up curricula vitae to preserve details for 
posterity - a frequent concern of Modiano's heroes - can be seen in this 
light: 'Crest mon devoir, a moi qui les ai connus, de les sortir - ne 
fGt-ce qu'un instant - de la nuit. Crest mon devoir et crest aussi, 
pour moi, un veritable besoin' (pp. 68_69).40 The explanation is that 
'tous ces inconnus, je m'identifiais a eux. C'etait moi que je traquais 
sans relache' (p. 166). By seeking his parent, he is ultimately trying 
to ascertain his own identity; this is why he considers their two fates 
to be inexorably linked. 
His quest has its source in an unspecified threat, of which he is 
aware and which makes him think back to his father's past situation; he 
then decides to retrace the man's life and act as his guardian angel, 
thus safeguarding, in a roundabout way, his own position and alleviating 
his own fear. He is successful at first, saving his protege from an 
angry mob following an incident involving fake stamps. However, his 
concern is not returned, because the baron tries to push him under the 
metro (which is reminiscent of the narrator's desire to perpetrate the 
same crime in La Ronde de nuit). In fact, their relationship sums up the 
whole search - all the commitment comes from Serge, and must do, for 
Deyckecaire has no existence at all outside his son's mind: 'Que seriez-
vous, sans moi? Sans rna fidelite, rna vigilance de saint-bernard? Si je 
lachais prise, vous ne feriez pas plus de bruit, en tombant, qu'une outre 
vide' (p. 130).41 The point to note is that the novel is not just an 
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attempt to discover a father, it is the choice of a certain type of 
father, one who satisfies the necessary requirements: 'Par que 1 prodige 
vous avais-je connu quand vous n'etiez pas encore mon pere? ( .•. ) Pour-
quoi avais-je voulu, si tot, etre votre fils?' (pp. 142-43). 
A fuller understanding of the book is now possible. During the act 
of creating fictitious meetings with the baron, the narrator, if not 
actually reliving his own past, is reliving ~ past, one which he could 
have experienced. Les Boulevards de ceinture is consequently an imaginary 
autobiography, written to fulfil an emotional need: 'je resterai avec 
vous jusqu'a la fin de ce livre, Ie dernier concernant mon autre vie. Ne 
croyez pas que je l'ecris par plaisir, mais je n'avais pas d'autre 
possibilite' (p. 162). A substitute past with surrogate father is, of 
course, more appealing to the deracine than the actual state of affairs 
where little is known of his family, and so the novel represents an anti-
dote to his having no definite heritage. Even if there is no extant 
documentation to verify the details referred to, it is the fact that the 
work is felt to be a fair reflection of events that is important; 
imagination in this way becomes, within the specific context of the quest, 
an acceptable replacement for concrete evidence: 'je n'invente rien. Non, 
~a n'est pas cela, inventer ... II existe certainement des preuves, une 
per sonne qui vous a connu, jadis, et qui pourrait temoigner de toutes ces 
choses. Peu importee Je suis avec vous et je Ie resteraijusqu'a la fin 
du livre' (pp. 161_62).42 
Such pursuit of an elusive truth, it would appear, is intended to 
bring ephemeral psychological relief to Serge, although no long-lasting 
solution to his identity crisis can be found; he seems to recognise this 
himself: 'je suis jeune ( ... ) et je ferais mieux de penser a l'avenir' 




Si j'avais des antecedents a un point quelconque de 
l'histoire de France! 
Mais non, rien. 
Rimbaud's words emphasise that any search motivated by the wish to have 
roots will ultimately end in failure through lack of material. 
This analysis of the narrator's venture, in which uncertainty is a 
key element, seems to indicate that the annees noires have an important 
role to play in the work, a role which now needs to be elucidated. The 
war-time setting is virtually the same one Modiano depicts in all his 
books, one where a threat is ever-present and where identities can be 
changed, forged, checked or even annulled in the blinking of an eye. Or, 
more important, one where the atmosphere is so dream-like·that reality 
and imagination are seen to merge. Given that Serge seeks a mysterious 
father, surrounded by other problematic figures in an imprecise, 
hallucinatory world, the function of the Occupation becomes obvious - it 
provides the ideal background for a novel which is one long personal myth: 
11 est d'ailleurs symptomatique que,dans ce livre, la figure 
du pere soit associe a l'epoque la plus trouble, la plus 
honteuse, la plus louche de l'histoire de France, celle 
justement que lIon prefererait rayer des manuels d'histoire: 
l'occupation ... Bien sOr, il s'agit d'une occupation 
mythique. Je n'ai pas voulu faire un tableau realiste de 
l'occupation mais rendre sensible un certain climat moral de 
lachete et de desarroi. Rien a voir avec l'occupation 
reelle. Aucune verite historique, mais une atmosphere, un 
reve, un fantasme. 44 
This myth of the past is of relevan~e to the present, because the father-
figure has a multi-purpose role to play: 
Ce pere minable et fantomatique que recherche le narrateur 
peut etre le symbole de beaucoup de chases. Symbole de 
l'effritement des Valeurs (avec un grand V), de la 
disparition de tout principe d'autorite et de toute assise 
morale, etc. toutes chases qui etaient liees a l'image 
traditionnelle du pere. Le pere des Boulevards de ceinture 
est une sorte de derision desesperee du Pere dans l'absolu. 45 
The metro incident and the baron's hostility to his son thus become 
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indicative of a general, wide-ranging loss of values, revelatory of the 
missing heritage whose lack is perceived by many of the young generation. 
The narrator is not just an orphan because he has no parents (or becau~e 
they are absent), he is an orphan of civilisation as a whole, having no 
46 
ready-made code of conduct to follow. Once again, it is extremely 
significant that the action is set in the early 1940s, the period which 
most highlighted the problem, changing people's way of life and moral 
attitudes virtually overnight. 
Our study of Les Boulevards de ceinture has brought to the fore some 
of Modiano's main themes: paternal absence, the search for the father and 
the family heritage, the search for the self through the parent. It will 
now be helpful to compare such concerns with those evident in another of 
his novels, Livret de famille (Gallimard, 1977). This comparison 
immediately reveals that, whereas Les Boulevards de ceinture tried to 
fill an emotional void by depicting a quest for a particular father with 
a particular past (both fictitious, though), Livret de famille tries to 
remedy the situation by portraying many imaginary paternal substitutes. 47 
To give them substance, these surrogates are woven into the framework of 
autobiography; the narrator is called Patrick Modiano and in his many 
appearances he often resembles his real-life namesake. He is said to be 
about two metres tall; he has not seen his father for ten years; he even 
has the same origins as his creator: 'Entre Le Caire et Alexandrie, 
j'etais chez moil (p. 156). In short, we again encounter the typical 
Modiano hero who reflects much of the author's own physical and psycho-
logical make-up. 
Whatever details link the novelist to his central character, it is 
noticeable once more that no biographical details are ever forthcoming 
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on the missing father; there is reference only to his being of South 
American type and to his indulging in 'mysterieux periples' (p. 173). As 
ever, the man is an unknown quantity. The consequence is the now familiar 
identity crisis for the narrator, who knows his birth certificate is 
false: 'J'ignore en effet ou je suis ne et quels noms, au juste, 
portaient mes parents lors de ma naissance' (p. 10). This situation 
explains why he tends to ignore the future and turn to times gone by. 
Somewhere, the past holds the key to his origins. This is made evident 
when he meets Korominde: 
Et lui? avait-il ete enregistre 8 un etat civil quelcon-
que? Quelle etait sa nationalite d'origine? BeIge? Alle-
mand? Balte? Plutot Russe, je crois. Et mon pare, avant 
qu'il ne s'appelat 'Jaspaard' et qu'il n'eGt ajoute 'de 
Jonghe' 8 ce nom? et ma mare? Et tous les autres? Et moi? 
II devait se trouver quelque part des registres aux feuilles 
jaunies, ou nos noms et nos prenoms at nos dates de naissance, 
et les noms et les prenoms de nos parents, etaient inscrits 8 
la plume, d'une ecriture aux jambages compliques. Mais ou se 
trouvaient ces registres? (p. 21) 
In so far as Korominde is also a man of uncertain origins and, as a close 
friend, shares a common past with the narrator's parents - he can 
apparently explain what they were doing in Megave in 1944 - he can be 
seen to be the first of the father substitutes depicted in the novel. 
After all, he does look at his would-be son 'avec un regard tras doux, 
presque paternel' (p. 20) and both of them agree that 'pare, c'est quelque 
chose, hein?' (p. 12). 
Korominde soon gives way to Henri -Marignan whose status is not so 
difficult to ascertain, for the narrator boldly states that 'parfois il 
me semble meme qu'il fut l'une des multiples incarnations de mon pare' 
(p. 23). He has no fixed abode, and his past is extremely mysterious, 
especially as he died in 1945 according to his etat civil. When he 
decides to return to China in search of his lost youth, his protege 
intends to accompany him, for a special reason: 'Je me persuadais que 18 
se trouvaient mes racines, mon foyer, mon terroir, toutes ces choses qui 
------------------ ----
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me manquaient' (p. 34). Despite the good intentions, time passes and 
they do not leave, which would appear to suggest, bearing in mind also 
the ultimate failure of the quest in Les Boulevards de ceinture, that 
missing roots can never be found or replaced. 
That some form of attachment should be necessary for the emotional 
stability of any person is illustrated quite clearly by uncle Alex, who 
is yet another paternal substitute, all the more so because of his family 
ties with the narrator: 
II faut essayer de trouver des racines, comprends-tu? 
- Oui. 
- On ne peut pas toujours etre un homme de nulle part. ( .•. ) 
Ton pere et moi, no us sommes des hommes de nulle part, 
comprends-tu? 
- Oui. 
Est-ce que tu sais que nous n'avons meme pas un acte de 
naissance ... une fiche d'etat civil ... comme tout Ie monde .•. 
hein? 
- Meme pas? 
r tId ( P . 130) 48 
- ~a ne peu p us urer, mon gar~on. 
His point is emphasised when a wine waiter is convinced that he is Gregory 
Ratoff, a Russian actor, and will not believe the ensuing denials; Alex 
has no papers and so cannot prove his identity. He hopes to find the 
solution to his problem by buying the mill of his dreams and settling 
down there. One becomes available and he takes his nephew to see it, 
certain that it is just what he wants. It is not what he had expected, 
offering only depaysement. His disappointment is profound. This would 
again appear to indicate that those who have no roots are unable to 
acquire them later on in life; any seeming success is shortlived. 
Marignan, Korominde and uncle Alex are thus all presented as father 
substitutes. Furthermore, by an extension of the paternal link, they 
become reflections of the narrator, who is himself a rootless individual 
in exactly the same position emotionally as the surrogates he adopts. 
This is well illustrated by the Dressel episode. When Denise Dressel asks 
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him to write a biography of her father, Harry, who had first appeared in 
Villa Triste yet another example of Modiano's self-contained universe -
he agrees and undertakes the task as if it were his own parent in 
question: 'Je lui ai dit que moi aussi son pere m'intriguait au plus haut 
point et que depuis que no us nous etions rencontres, je me posais sans 
cesse des questions sur cet homme' (p. 145). He can find no trace of 
Dressel, however, and so he writes the biography using a method we have 
already seen elsewhere: 'je comptais laisser aller mon imagination. Elle 
m'aiderait a retrouver Ie vrai Dressel. II suffisait de rever sur les 
deux ou trois elements dont je disposais, et je parviendrais a restituer 
Ie reste' (p. 155). In brief, he admits that 'j'ai bien ete oblige de 
deviner, pour donner un pere a votre fille que j'aimais' (p. 156). 
The fact that he falls in love with Denise is perhaps the key to the 
incident, because Jansenne, the artiste's former impresario, reveals that 
Harry never had a daughter, since his sexual preference was for men. 
Denise can consequently be seen as a figment of the narrator's imagination, 
a projection of his own character, the love tie underlining his similarity 
to her. Viewed in this light, the end of the affair parallels the end of 
Les Boulevards de ceinture: she goes off to South America to marry a rich 
Argentinian, leaving the aspiring biographer alone and disappointed, his 
passion for her in pieces. In much the same way as Alex's mill led to 
disillusionment, her departure possibly symbolises the narrator's grim 
realisation that Dressel's roots and, by extension, his own will never be 
found. 
Although Marignan, Korominde and uncle Alex are the main paternal 
substitutes in the novel, there are, in addition, others, referred to in 
less detail, but important all the same. There is, for example, the old 
man who dies in the cafe and who provokes much musing on the life he may 
have led. Then there is 'Le Gros', a former friend and king of Egypt, 
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who also dies (the death motif emphasises the absence of the father-
figure in both cases). Moreover, would it be wrong to see in D., the 
ex-collaborationist policeman who had the narrator's father at his mercy 
during the Occupation, a kind of evil god-parent? A remark is indeed 
made to the effect that 'cet individu ( ... ) aurait voulu que je ne fusse 
jamais ne' (p. 112). This last suggestion is debatab\~~ Nevertheless, 
it should still be noted that the obsession with the personal details of 
all and sundry, crystallised in the devouring of telephone directories 
and Bottins, further illustrates that the central character is concerned 
with his own identity and with the father he hardly knew. As ever, 
establishing the pasts of other people is a step towards discovering his 
own origins, for his parents must have shared some of the experiences 
49 from these days gone by. 
In this way, Livret de famille is essentially yet another invented 
autobiography. The title is extremely well chosen, for the book itself 
becomes a fictitious substitute for the Livret de famille Modiano never 
had, but which he so needs: '''Livret de Famille". Ce titre m'inspirait 
un interet respectueux comme celui que j'eprouve pour tous les papiers 
officiels, diplOmes, actes notaries, arbres genealogiques, cadastres, 
parchemins, pedigrees ... ' (pp. 9-10). Respect accrues to such documents 
not for what they are, but for what they represent - family connections 
preserved in print. The importance of the extensive personal references 
evident in the pages devoted to the mother, grandmother and daughter now 
becomes clear - being irrefutable facts, they help to give psychological 
vraisemblance to the work. 
The intrusion of so much autobiographical detail, which distinguishes 
the present novel from its predecessors, perhaps also illustrates that 
Modiano is starting to put down roots, having more fixed information to 
divulge. As is always the case, the fact that he is writing in French is 
----------
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in itself some sort of attachment to France, and the narrator is notice-
ably no different to previous heroes, echoing their intentions: 'J'avais 
dix-sept ans et il ne me restait plus qu'a devenir un ecrivain fran~ais' 
(p. 158). However, the author is now no longer using the act of writing 
as his sole means of creating ties and bonds. His description of his 
engagement seems ample proof that marriage has helped him to set up a 
permanent base: 
On entendait Ie ressac de cette mer et Ie vent m'appor-
tait les derniers echos d'Alexandrie et de plus loin encore, 
ceux de Salonique et de bien d'autres villes avant qu'elles 
n'aient ete incendiees. J'allais me marier avec la femme 
que j'aimais et j'etais enfin de retour dans cet Orient que 
nous n'aurions jamais dG quitter. (p. 162) 
The rubric 'marital status', of course, forms an important part of any 
livret de famille. So too do the entries under 'children', and it is 
interesting that it was the birth of his daughter ZenaIde, which prompted 
Modiano to ponder on paternity and write the novel. Her position 
contrasts markedly with those of the 'nowhere men' - her lineage is 
recorded for posterity. As a result of this, the family heritage is 
ensured in the future, even though it was threatened in the past: 'En 
somme, nous venions de participer au debut de quelque chose. Cette 
petite fille serait un peu notre deleguee dans l'avenir. Et elle avait 
obtenu du premier coup Ie bien mysterieux qui s'etait toujours derobe 
devant nous: un etat civil' (p. 22). 
Subsequent events prove that such optimism was not ill-founded, as 
Modiano acknowledged: 
A 33 ans je ne peux pas rechercher toute ma vie l'image de 
mon pere. Quand on a des enfants, on est pere a son tour, 
et l'on peut oublier un peu Ie passe. Les gens nes comme 
moi en 1945 sont des produits de la guerre, et je ne crois 
pas que je vais parler tout Ie temps de la guerre. 50 
Sure enough, Une Jeunesse (Gallimard, 1981) most definitely marks a change 
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of direction for him, because little of his previous anguish shows 
through. Although Odile and Louis still have absent parents, the point 
is that we are now presented with two heroes - gone is the previously 
omnipresent narrator-figure. Perhaps this happy couple represent the 
novelist himself and his wife. If so, then the work can be used to 
illustrate that the stability of family life is having an effect on 
Modiano's concerns and themes. Especially as at the end of the text we 
find that Louis is aware he has left his youth behind, a conclusion we 
may choose to link to the author's own maturing, his own refusal to carry 
on looking for his father ad infinitum. 51 
Whatever assumptions we make about its significance, the fact remains 
that Livret de famille is again a search for roots through family ties. 
Even apparently unrelated events like the participation in a film are 
seen from this standpoint: 
- Dites-moi, mon vieux je n'ai jamais compris pour-
quoi on vous avait engage pour ce scenario. Vous etes 
parent avec Stocklin? 
- Je ... je ne crois pas, lui dis-je. 
II me souriait et me tapotait Ie crane, d'une main 
paternelle. 
- De toute fa90n Nous sommes tous parents entre 
nous ... Le cinema est une grande famille ... (pp. 89-90) 
It is against this background that, we must evaluate the role of the 
war years in the novel. One thing is clear straight away - the Occupation 
has few chapters devoted to it and yet, more than in the preceding books, 
Modiano's obsession with the period is most evidently explained, thanks 
to his recourse to autobiography. For the first time in any of his works, 
he categorically asserts that the annees noires are irrevocably linked to 
the search for his origins, being the time when his parents met: 'sans 
cette epoque, sans les rencontres hasardeuses et contradictoires qu'elle 
provoquait, je ne serais jamais ne' (p. 173). The early 1940s are 
consequently 'ce terreau d'ou je suis issu' (p. 169), which accounts for 
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his fascination with 'les quelques annees qui comptent tant pour moi, 
bien qu'elles aient precede rna naissance' (p. 167). All this had been 
implicit in his earlier writings, but had previously only been made 
I , 't' 't ' 52 exp lCl In In erVlews. 
In addition to these emotional reasons, there is another motive 
behind Modiano's depiction of the Occupation: he once again uses the 
period as a literary metaphor to convey his anguish. The myth is so 
convincing for him that it seems to take on a reality all of its own, as 
if he is actually remembering the events he describes: 'Je n'avais que 
vingt ans, mais rna memo ire precedait rna naissance. J'etais sur, par 
exemple, d'avoir vecu dans Ie Paris de l'Occupation puisque je me 
souvenais de certains personnages de cette epoque et de details infimes 
et troublants, de ceux qu'aucun livre d'histoire ne mentionne' (p. 96).53 
The pre-natal remembrance to which the novelist lays claim here is, no 
doubt, composed of the memories of others, especially those of his family, 
which he has appropriated for himself. After all, in his personal 
mythology, his father's recollections are part of his own. In this way, 
as we have seen in previous works, memory is part of the overall myth and, 
like the annees noires, becomes synonymous with torment. This is evident 
from the final words of the novel: 
J'avais pris ma fille dans mes bras et elle dormait, la 
tete renversee sur mon epaule. Rien ne troublait son 
sommeil. 
Elle n'avait pas encore de memoire. (p. 179) 
Livret de famille also illustrates another aspect of this basic 
procedure, an aspect which we have not yet mentioned in our discussion 
- an emotional escape from the haunting past, symbolised by Switzerland: 
J'etais heureux. Je n'avais plus de memoire. Mon amneSle 
s'epaissirait de jour en jour comme une peau qui se durcit. 
Plus de passe. Plus d'avenir. Le temps s'arreterait et 
tout finirait par se confondre dans la brume bleue du Leman. 
J'avais atteint cet etat que j'appelais: 'la Suisse du 
coeur. ' (p. 98) 
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The concept of a refuge had been elaborated in Villa Triste, where the 
narrator found shelter from an unknown threat by settling down on the 
banks of Lake Geneva, a few miles from the Swiss border. Similarly, in 
Lacombe Lucien, although the symbolic haven was Spain, it offered the same 
relief as the imaginary Switzerland. In all three works, however, it is 
eventually revealed that the country in question does not exist and this 
results in the acceptance by the character concerned that there is no 
escape from his fear. 
On the basis of our analysis, we can now conclude that Livret de 
famille is both a continuation of Modiano's themes and obsessions and an 
interesting explanation of them through autobiography. It also provides 
the first evidence of a possible change of focus by the author, so its 
importance should not be minimised by dismissing it as merely another 
typical novel on the missing father. It is undoubtedly a book which 
deserves to be read in its own right. 
We have considered Livret de famille and Les Boulevards de ceinture 
together, but Modiano did in fact write a novel in between: Villa Triste 
(Gallimard, 1975). As the Occupation has no role to play in this work -
it is set in the 1960s - it is less obviously relevant to this study. 
Nevertheless, it is worth noting that all the familiar motifs recur. The 
narrator is once more a rootless individual who seeks to establish family 
ties, and the subject-matter is again 'la nostalgie de quelqu'un qui se 
fabrique des souvenirs imaginaires, parce qu'il en a Ie temps; c'est la 
nostalgie de quelqu'un qui puise dans cette vie rev8e les ressources qui 
t '1 ' ,54 manquen a a Slenne . Villa Triste thus represents a further attempt 
by the author to construct a fictional autobiography: 'C'est moi, mais a 
t t b ' h' l't t -, ,55 ravers une au 0 lograp Ie comp e emen revee. 
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If we have chosen to refer to this book, it is not simply because it 
demonstrates that Modiano's myth of the past has a certain persistent 
continuity whatever the setting (characters from earlier works re-appear), 
but also because it elucidates the novelist's obsession with the parent-
figure. The world depicted - that of beauty contests, high society life 
and the cinema - is now the sort of background his mother (rather than 
his father) would have been used to. In this light, Yvonne becomes an 
important character, yet she is not the only model/film star to appear in 
Modiano's fiction. We have already seen that Annie Murraille and Betty 
Beaulieu were both actresses, and Denise shares their profession in Rue 
des boutiques obscures. Further examples can ,be found in the short 
stories, in the form of the anonymous celebrity who is sent the 'Courrier 
du coeur'/'Lettre d'amour' and Arlette d'Alwyn, who appears in 'Johnny' 
56 
and '1, rue Lord-Byron'. 
What, then, if anything, can be deduced from such a proliferation of 
beautiful young ladies? The answer is possibly related to the fact that 
Modiano's mother was often away from home, touring with her fellow actors, 
h 'l h ,57 w leer son was growlng up. Seen from this angle, the starlet is 
perhaps a literary counter to maternal absence, used in much the same way 
as the father substitutes. After all, the writer's fascination with his 
mother is indirectly confirmed by the Proust questionnaire, in which he 
confesses that beauty is his favourite quality in a woman and that his 
favourite heroines in real life are 'les danseuses et les chanteuses' 
(p. 24). There could be more to the matter than this, however. We must 
also take into account the narrator's frequent romantic involvement with 
his leading lady. Bearing in mind that Modiano admits to putting himself 
in his father's shoes in most of his novels, we could view the fictional 
love tie he establishes as a psychologically-motivated attempt to replace 
his parent in his role as husband, another illustration of the Oedipean 
killing which manifests itself in other aspects of his work. In this 
----------- ------ ----
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roundabout way, interest in the mother would be a logical consequence of 
the obsession with the father. 
If these interpretations are accepted, then the much-voiced early 
assessments of Modiano's novels - the father missing in life but omni-
present in the books, the mother present in reality so ignored in the 
fiction - are less than true. It is not a question of absence or presence 
of one to the exclusion of the other, for both are absent and present; it 
is simply a question of degree. 
Taking Modiano's oeuvre as a whole, one concern unites his themes: 
the search for his identity. As he says: 'j'ecris pour savoir qui je 
. t . d t . t' ,58 SUlS, pour me rouver une 1 en 1 e. He has to take such action because 
the doubt surrounding his origins has produced a crisis, succinctly 
expressed in the Proust questionnaire: ICe que je voudrais etre? -
Patrick Modiano, mais je n'y arrive pas' (p. 25). This insecurity 
manifests itself in his work; none of his narrators have any confidence 
in their own personality either, and they even refer to themselves as tu, 
iI, ~, ~ and not just je. Nevertheless, despite the obvious links 
between the author and his central characters, there is a major difference 
to note: 'La seule difference entre eux et moi est en rna faveur: j'ecris, 
c'est mon ancrage. Eux, c'est la derive complete. ,59 For Modiano 
therefore, the very act of writing becomes a means of laying down roots. 
Writing alone does not achieve this aim, however; the subject-matter 
of the novels has to be conducive to the establishment of a permanent 
base. An important role is played in this respect by the enigmatic 
father-figure, a literary and psychological replacement for the real 
father Modiano has not seen for over ten years. A maternal surrogate is 
------------------ ----
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also discernable in the form of the starlet/fiancee, although her role is 
not quite so well developed, perhaps because the actual mother's absence 
was less marked than her husband's. Thus, in the more appealing world of 
his fiction, Modiano fills his emotional void by making parental 
substitutes take on the parts his proper parents refused in reality. 
Modiano does not merely invent alternative family relationships in 
his work, he creates a whole imaginary past for himself, as he makes 
clear in his Interrogatoire of Serl: 'En face de Serl, je retourne ames 
preoccupations: Ie temps, Ie passe, la memoire. Illes ravive, ces pre-
occupations. II m'encourage dans mon dessein: me creer un passe et une 
memoire avec Ie passe et la memoire des autres' (p. 9).60 (This is why 
'on n'interrogera jamais assez les gens de cette generation-la' (p. 133).) 
Characters and narrators re-appear from book to book and there are tight 
stylistic and thematic links between novels. So consistently is this 
fictitious past portrayed that the author confesses: 'j'ai vraiment Ie 
sentiment d'ecrire toujours Ie meme livre. ,61 
In this way, Modiano creates a myth, a myth to remedy the identity 
crisis he suffers from. Sy using his imagination and the memories of 
others, he can finally gain access to some sort of family heritage, 
finally have in front of him the personal view of the annees noires which 
his father failed to pass on: ICIest· juste au moment ou je ne l'ai plus 
vu que j'ai appris ce qu'etait cette epoque,· et que je n'ai pas pu lui 
poser les questions. ,62 Clearly, if the substitute past is to have any 
real emotional appeal and give him roots, it must be convincing and 
gel with his actual life history. This is probably why autobiographical 
details are depicted in every work - to confer psychological vraisemblance, 
even though such details are first of all transformed: 
[La part autobiographiqueJ est entierement metamorphosee par 
l'imagination. Presenter les choses telles qu'elles se sont 
passees dans la realite, cela m'a toujours paru peu romanes-
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que. Pour que ~a Ie devienne, il faut deformer, concentrer, 
aller chercher tous les details significatifs a travers 63 
l'ecume des faits, et puis les amplifier de fa~on demesuree. 
Despite Modiano's efforts, the relief his literary activities bring 
can only be short-lived, and his continual re-working of the same basic 
themes underlines this. Indeed, when asked if he had decided what the 
ultimate answer was, he was forced to reply: 'J'aimerais bien Ie savoir 
moi-meme ou que quelqu'un me Ie dise une fois pour toutes. Alors, je 
pourrais enfin dormir tranquille.,64 The impossibility of finding an 
enduring solution to the problem, coupled with the constant need to seek 
comfort in mythification means that the tension between the real and the 
invented extends beyond Modiano's novels and into his own life. That 
this is so can further be seen in numerous examples. 
65 First, there is his reply to criticism by Bernard Frank. The text 
begins in quite formal style, as befits a written reply, but it soon 
slips away into fiction, with temporal planes merging and reality fading 
away. Second, in the Dominique Jamet interview, he was asked what he did 
before he was twenty and his answer was quite revealing: 'vous voulez 
dire, dans la realite?' (p. 29). The author's actual past is thus 
apparently so irrevocably intermingled with his fictitious autobiography 
that the two become virtually indistinguishable, at least in his own mind; 
emotions, rather than facts, now determine what is 'real' for him because 
'la vie reelle ne suffit pas ( ... ) a me satisfaire,.66 
The conflict between reality and invention is also evident in the 
whole question of Modiano' s ability to ..-e.-create the Occupation and convey 
its atmosphere so convincingly, although he himself was not born until 
after the Germans had left France. This power can be put down in part to 
his imagination, which needs only the slightest spark to be triggered 
off: 'Je n'ai pas connu cette epoque mais il suffit de laisser parler les 
pierres. ,67 Indeed, the role of fantasy is so important that he can 
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claim that his memory precedes his birth and that he uses no documentation 
at all in writing his novels: 
Comment je procede pour retrouver cette periode? Pas en 
recourant aux ouvrages historiques. II vaut mieux que cela 
reste un peu dans Ie vague. II faut eviter de poser trop 
de questions. Mais en operant des reperages sur place, 
exactement comme un cineaste qui choisit ses exterieurs 
avant de tourner. II se trouve, en effet, que j'ai une 
imagination essentiellement visuelle. 68 
However, if his earliest interviews are consulted, he would appear to be 
contradicting himself: 
II Y a longtemps que je baignais dans cette atmosphere, elle 
a fini par s'integrer a moi. ( ... ) Ce n'est qu'a posteriori, 
en reflechissant a cette epoque,.que,j'ai vecu de maniere 
hallucinatoire la periode 35-45. ·J'en ai fait mon paysage 
naturel que j'ai nourri de lectures appropriees: Memoires, 
pamphlets, romans, etudes historiques. 69 
Taken together, these statements, as well as illustrating his internal 
contradictions, would seem to indicate that Modiano is actually getting 
caught up in the myth he portrays in his books. Creating a memory and a 
past for himself, he apparently finds his work so convincing that he soon 
claims to be depicting his own pre-natal recollections when, in fact, he 
is drawing on the fruit of earlier reading mixed with family memories and 
forged into a mythical remembrance by his own imaginative processes. 70 
It is against this background that the role of the war years in 
Modiano's writing should be judged. Not surprisingly, the annees noires 
he describes are also purely mythical; he does not give an historical 
reproduction of the time as it was, he evokes an atmosphere. Moreover, 
he concentrates on the unheroic side of things: collaborators are always 
in evidence, Resistants virtually absent, except in La Ronde de nuit 
where, in any case, they are insipid when compared to the lively gesta-
pistes. In other words, he presents a counter-myth, undermining the 
orthodox view by relegating the Resistance from its dominant position. 
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There are many reasons for Modiano's concern with the Occupation, not 
least of which is his belief that he is born of this period and not just 
of his parents; accordingly, the four dark years become an integral part 
of his heritage, essential to his search for his origins. Another 
explanation of his interest is that the early 1940s provide a good 
literary vehicle for comment on the present. For someone so frequently 
dubbed retro or passeiste, he is amazingly adamant that his novels are 
topical: 'On est toujours dans son epoque ( ... ). Finalement, on ne peut 
pas faire autrement que decrire son epoque meme si superficiellement on a 
l'air de decrire Ie passe. Ce sont tout au plus les nostalgies de 
I' epoque. ,71 
In this context, in addition to the emotional function of substitute, 
the paternal figure can be seen to play a larger role, a more symbolic 
one which relates to today's society. By extension, the missing father 
can be judged to represent the lack of moral guidance given by the elders, 
the loss of traditional values, but certainly an absence of something 
more general than a particular person; Modiano has, after all, confessed: 
'Moi j'avais la manie de regarder en arriere, toujours ce sentiment de 
1 h d d 1 d ' 'd d ,,72 que que c ose e per u, pas comme e para lS, malS e per u, OUl. 
Indeed, Michel Capdenac, writing about Lacombe Lucien, but in terms 
which could equally well apply to much of Modiano's other work, supports 
this view: 
Crise politique de la societe, crise de conscience, crise 
morale, notamment au sein d'une jeunesse particulierement 
touchee par Ie bouleversement, voire 1 'effondrement , des 
valeurs traditionnelles, desorientee par ce qu'elle ressent 
comme un manque, une absence de perspective, d'ou decoule 
une certaine instabilite, parfois une revolte devoyee: il 
est naturel, necessaire meme, que des cineastes frangais 
cherchent a comprendre, a expliquer les causes profondes de 
ces phenomenes dont les symptomes se manifestent avec tant 
d'acuite depuis certaines annees. 73 
The device of a father lost in a mythical Occupation thus conveys the 
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unsatisfactory heritage passed on to so many of the young literary 
generation. 
There is one final motive behind Modiano's portrayal of the annees 
noires: exorcism. It can be argued that, as a person, he finds it 
extremely difficult to get to grips with his immediate past, which 
consists of contradictions and poles of heroism and baseness; being 
Jewish, his problem is obviously intensified. La Place de l'Etoile can 
be interpreted in part as his endeavour to exorcise the war years by 
placing himself in various roles, either collaborating or being 
victimised, trying to understand t~e mentality of Jews drawn to opposite 
extremes. This assessment is re-inforced by the fact that the fiction 
allows him to take a certain measure of revenge, having Raphael kill 
Gerard Ie Gestapiste and then go on to put the Nazis and collaborators 
on show in cages. Similarly, La Ronde de nuit can be viewed as his 
attempt to discover which side he would have chosen if he had had to 
decide between Resistance and Collaboration. The patent desire to come 
to terms with the past, which may only be implicit in most of his books, 
is actually made explicit in Livret de famille: 'j'essayais de lutter 
contre la pesanteur qui me tirait en arriere, et revais de me delivrer 
d'une memoire empoisonnee. J'aurais donne tout au monde pour devenir 
amnesique' (p. 96). Significantly perhaps, the narrator of the following 
novel was to be a man suffering from amnesia (induced by an accident which 
took place during the early 1940s).74 
In conclusion, an authoritative sum~ary of the nature and function 
of the Occupation in his work has been given by Modiano himself: 
Le climat de l'occupation m'attire ( .•. ). Je m'en sers 
comme d'un support pour retrouver une atmosphere tenebreuse. 
C'est un retour a une epoque ou tous les problemes se 
posaient de maniere tranchee, ou tout se developpait de 
fagon claire alors que maintenant tout est brouille. La 
nuit de l'occupation, c'est la nuit originelle d'ou je suis 
sorti. Cette periode, j'en suis Ie produit. Au debut, tout 
------------, ----
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se groupait autour du probleme juif, puis je me suis aper~u 
que c'etait plus general. Mon obsession depassait la 
question juive. Depuis une dizaine d'annees, je revis cette 
periode. C'est une sorte d'hallucination. Je suis parvenu 
a me baigner dans cette epoque. A force d'etre familier 
avec l'occupation, ses protaganistes m'apparaissent comme 
des personnages mythiques, des creatures de fiction. Cette 
. periode constitue pour moi Ie filet de l'acrobate. C'est 
mon paysage naturel .•. Ce qui alimente mon obsession, ce 
n'est pas Auschwitz mais Ie fait que, dans ce climat, pour 
sauver leur peau, certaine~ personnes ont pactise avec leurs 
bourreaux. L'attitude psychologique des collaborateurs me 
passionne: chez chacun d'eux, la collaboration, c'etait plus 
un etat d'esprit qu'un choix politique. J'ai l'impression 
d'etre issu dans ce desordre et de fuir. La fuite est la 
reaction generale de ma generation. 75 
Having now completed our survey of his work, we perceive that Modiano 
focuses on the Occupation for literary and personal reasons, giving a 
counter-mythical view of the period. We also realise that his 
comprehensive myth relies on two characteristic techniques: the use of an 
invented autobiography/past/memory to replace real ones which are not 
emotionally acceptable, and the adoption of parental substitutes to make 
good the deficiencies of the heritage he has received. As we shall go 
on to see, such concerns and strategies are not unique to this one 




THE WRITER AS ORPHAN Cii): IN THE WAKE OF PATRICK MODIANO 
'Qui etaient, au juste, son pare, sa 
mare? Mais il devait Ie savoir mieux 
que quiconque, il etait leur fils •.. 
Cette chasse aux fantomes repandait 
de bizarres effluves.' 
- Sylvain Reiner 
'J'av~is trouve ma voie, celIe qui 
repondait a ma vocation: mot a mot, 
nom par nom, j'inventoriai mon 
nouveau monde, celui que j'inventais 
a partir de celui qui existait. Un 
monde ou personne ne pourrait me 
decevoir C ... ). Bref, un univers 
protege, en perpetuelle dilation, que 
je voyais naitre sous mes doigts.' 
- Jean-F~an90is Josselin 
In the preceding chapter, we remarked that .Patrick Modiano could, in many 
ways, be viewed as the precursor of the mode retro, the natural 
representative of those young writers who focus on the Occupation. This 
being the case, the points ne raised are useful to bear in mind as we now 
proceed to analyse works by some of his contemporaries. To commence our 
study, we shall turn our attention to one year in particular: 1980. 
During this twelve-month period, a whole wave of novels brought the 
annees noires back to life again; we will concentrate on just four of 
them. 
The first is Pascal Sevran's Vichy-Dancing (Orban, 1980), which 
recounts how Vera Valmont, a fallen music-hall star, attempts to make a 
comeback, encouraged by her son Fran~ois. Vichy-Dancing is Sevran's 
second venture into fiction, and is undoubtedly related to his first, 
Le Passe supplementaire (Orban, 1979), in which the central character had 
already admitted to 'un penchant marque pour les dames de music-hall' 
1 (p. 99). He had also stated: 
J'aime les chanteuses minables qui font des galas en Indre-
et-Loire, Ie dimanche en matinee. 
Simone Lenoir etait celebre a Vierzon. (p. 137) 
Vera can perhaps be seen as a re-incarnation of Simone Lenoir, for she 
returns to the stage at Vierzon and sings at seedy fairs in the Parisian 
suburbs. Indeed, the narrator of the first novel bought Simone a piano 
so that she could practise at home and Fran~ois does the same thing for 
his mother in the sequel. 
---------- ---
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Whilst it is noteworthy that Sevran, like Modiano before him, appears 
to maintain continuity between works, these are not the kind of links 
which are of major interest to us. We are more concerned with the ties 
between parent and child, and with the way such bonds are affected by 
the Occupation. In this respect, just as Vera's career is based around 
her two houses - Avenue de Suffren when she is famous before the war and 
Rue de Buzenval after her fall - so too does rran~ois's relationship with 
her fall into two parts: before and after the Liberation. 
His early childhood is marked by her absence: 
Avenue de Suffren, je ne l'avais pas vue beaucoup. Quand, 
par hasard, elle n'etait pas en voyage, elle rentrait tard 
et je dormais. 
Lorsque je la reclamais, les bonnes me repondaient 
qu' elle travaillai t. (p. 28) 2 
However, it is not only her absence which worries him; when one of her 
admirers says she would look much younger if it was not known that she 
had a young boy, her reaction isolates him even more: 'Crest apres son 
depart que ma mere m'a reproche d'etre ne. Cette phrase qui me revient 
en memoire, aujourd'hui, je croyais bien l'avoir oubliee. Un psych-
analyste dirait probablement qu'elle a marque man inconscient de maniere 
determinante' (pp. 23-24). In fact, to maintain her image, she had not 
even announced his birth to the newspapers. 
Faced with such hostility, Fran~ois is forced to play many roles when 
accompanying his mother, but never that of son; this leads to an identity 
crisis: 'Personne ne se doutait des tourments qui m'agitaient l'ame. On 
me prenait pour un autre. Ma mere aussi' (p. 52). No consolation is 
forthcoming: 
Vera Valmont ne s'inquietait pas de mes etats d'ame. Pudeur 
au indifference? Jamais elle ne m'a invite a la confidence. 
Elle avait oublie que j'etais son fils et quand je tentais 
discretement de Ie lui rappeler, elle detournait la 
conversation. 
Je n'ai pas pleure dans ses bras et ces larmes refoulees 
sont man enfance inachevee. (p. 131) 
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It is even impossible for him to fall back on Vera's past to fill the 
void in his own, for it offers only further emptiness as a heritage: as 
a child she was abandoned by her parents, and so he is the 'fils unique 
d'une fille de l'Assistance publique, qui s'est fait un nom pour oublier 
qu'elle n'en avait pas' (p. 73). 
If Vera is present but inattentive, like the mothers of Chaix and 
Jardin. the same cannot be said of Fran90is's father, who is completely 
absent, not even appearing on his son's etat civil. The orphan boy tries 
to remedy the situation by adopting a replacement parent, a German 
soldier he sees on an old photo, but the snapshot cannot provide the 
meaningful contact he seeks. This makes his desire for maternal affection 
all the greater: 
L'administration ne s'embarrasse pas de nuances et 
l'humour n'est pas son fort, mais elle aurait pu ajouter a 
'pere inconnu' 'mere celebre'. Ceci eut compense cela. 
J'ai rectifie de moi-meme. Par principe, je ne me fie 
a personne. 
Negligeant tous les conseils, je ne suis d'ailleurs pas 
aIle rechercher mon pere dans les decombres de la 5econde 
Guerre mondiale. 
Paresse? Pessimisme? Un peu des deux. 5'ils 
m'attirent, les fantomes me font peur aussi et je n'ai 
jamais cru serieusement que je Ie retrouverais. 
II faut etre fou ou romancier pour croire en ces choses-
18. (p. 58) 
Deprived of parents, Fran90is attempts to find alternative sources of 
comfort and has relationships with men and women, but they are short-
lived and only bring an increased awareness of his solitude and 
unhappiness. There is no substitute for the childhood he never had: 
'De ma petite enfance, je n'ai rien retenu, ou si peu de chose qu'elle 
ne pese pas lourd dans ma memoire. Et pourtant, j'ai beau tricher, elle 
3 
me manque' (p. 38). 
Things apparently change for the better in 1945. Vera has fallen 
from fame and so spends more time at home. For her son, the result is 
- -~~-~-------------
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encouraging: 'Nous avons fait connaissance, ma mere et moi' (p. 38). 
The use of 'ma mere' here is significant, illustrative of Frangois's hope 
for the future. As he had earlier said: 
Si je la nomme Ie plus souvent par son nom de th~atre, 
c'est pour marquer que quelque chose no us s~parait. Un 
rideau de scene, peut-etre! J'~tais son fils depuis 
toujours. Elle devint ma mere plus tard, bien plus tard que 
ne l'indiquent les relev~s d'~tat civil. II m'a fallu de 
la patience. (pp. 22-23) 
Although Vera is now present, like many real-life predecessors she still 
remains aloof through her silence, so Frangois is left to his own devices 
to break down this barrier: 'Je voyais que ces souvenirs perturbaient ma 
mere, et encore elle ne me racontait pas tout. C'~tait surement trap dur 
pour elle. Alors, moi, je reconstituais petit bout par petit bout' 
(p. 26). He achieves this aim by by-passing his mother and becoming 'un 
enfant qui d~couvre sa mere au hasard des conversations des gran des 
personnes. J'ai appris la mienne en ~coutant aux partes' (p. 40).4 As 
he gets older, he can turn to other means: 
Les journaux d'autrefois racontent des tas d'histoires 
sur sa vie. Je les ai Ius depuis. Mais je n'ai jamais os~ 
lui demander d'explications. Je craignais qu'elle ne se 
fache. Elle ne savait pas que je fouillais l'appartement 
des qu'elle sortait, dans l'espoir de trouver des coupures 
de presse au son nom ~tait imprim~. R~cemment, je suis all~ 
m'inscrire a la Bibliotheque nationale, pour consulter 
tranquillement des pUblications vieilles de cinquante ans. 
Un peu de moi se cache la, entre leurs pages jaunies. 
(p. 42) 
This fictional quest, based on documentation and other people's memories 
is, of course, exactly the same as those pursued in reality by Chaix, 
Jardin, Bonny and others. Clearly, the motivation is similar as well: 
the search for one's own identity in the identity of the parent. It is 
not for nothing that Frangois, upon hearing one of Vera's old records, 
refers to 'la voix d'ou je suis n~' (p. 133). 
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Despite the enormous effort he puts into piecing together his mother's 
life, he is still not satisfied. He thinks it wrong that the former star 
should be forced to alter other women's dresses to make a living and his 
dream is to organise a magnificent comeback for her. He convinces her to 
start singing again and her career recommences in Vierzon, in a bar run 
by an old friend, Maurice Peyreira. She is reasonably successful, but no 
longer has the pulling power she once had. Nevertheless, contracts are 
signed for her to play certain fairs in the Parisian suburbs and, later, 
in Beirut. After agreeing to go to the Lebanon, she changes her hair-
style, which disappoints Fran~ois: 'J'etais quand meme surpris par cette 
transformation car, brusquement, elle ne ressemblait plus a l'image que 
gardaient d'elle des millions de gens. Elle effa~ait un peu la photo 
Harcourt que j'aime tant' (p. 115). His sadness is soon forgotten when 
she throws a celebratory party, like the ones she used to attend during 
the Occupation; she becomes the woman of old again: 'Vera Valmont 
redevenait Vera Valmont' (p. 117). 
She duly gives the suburban concerts but collapses on stage at 
Alfortville following a bad performance. The papers put the incident 
down to drugs or drink, so ruining any continuation of the tour. Later, 
as she leaves for Beirut, her son reflects: 'Depuis son malaise a Alfort-
ville, elle semblait avoir accepte sa defaite. Moi pas' (p. 194). This 
difference in outlook is attributable to their different expectations of 
the comeback; Vera sees a new future in the venture, whereas Fran~ois is 
seeking merely a re-enactment of the past: 'A quai pensait ma mere en ce 
matin d'automne de l'annee 19537 A son avenir, peut-etre; moi, au passe, 
comme d'habitude' (p. 56). His reason for taking this standpoint is a 
familiar one - he considers days gone by to be more important than days 
to come: 'J'avais bien raison de redouter l'avenir: il faut etre parfaite-
ment stupide pour croire que demain vaut mieux qu'hier' (p. 102).5 This 
belief governs the relationship between parent and child,and so takes us to 
-------------- ----
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the heart of the novel. 
On the one hand, Frangois's wish to see Vera back in the public eye 
is just part of his all-consuming nostalgia, his 'manie des morts et des 
vieux trucs oublies' (p. 77). Unfortunately for him, he will be induced 
to concede that 'la nostalgie embellit tout' (p. 118) and that 'peut-etre 
avais-je trap d'imagination' (p. 90).6 This is why knowing his mother 
after the Liberation disappoints him; she is not like the mental picture 
he has kept of her, not like the mother he wants her to be. This is also 
why the establishment of a rapport is so difficult: 'II n'est pas commode 
de detromper un enfant qui s'obstine a vous faire epouser ses reves' 
(p. 57). 
On the other hand, his zeal for Vera's rentree is of a more deeply 
psychological origin. If he wants her to recapture her former glory, it 
is because he will then be able to be her son while she is a star, be 
able to have the happy childhood he is lacking. However, after the news-
papers reveal her on-stage collapse, no-one wants to know her, and so he 
is forced to admit defeat: 'On ne recommence jamais son enfance sur 
commande' (p. 183). At the end of the novel, he is alone, waiting for 
Vera to return from Beirut. He is growing up, becoming pessimistic and 
disillusioned. He recognises that all hope of contentment has 
disappeared; he can no longer remain a child. 
Thus, as was also the case in Les Boulevards de ceinture, the attempt 
to r-e.-create an earlier era terminates in failure and disappointment. In 
fact, the links between Modiano and Sevran go further than this, as the 
epigraph to Vichy-Dancing, significantly taken from Berl, suggests: 'Ma 
vie ne ressemble pas a ma vie. Elle ne lui a jamais ressemble. Mais ce 
decalage entre moi et moi, je Ie supportais assez bien, je Ie supporte de 
plus en plus mal.' As with Modiano's novels, the reader seems to face an 




emotional needs, the past he feels he should have lived. In short, 
7 
another personal myth. The necessity now, of course, is to ascertain 
the role of the Occupation in this myth. 
The time-span in Vichy-Dancing is wide, ranging from the 1930s to 
the 1950s,and although the annees noires are depicted in only two of the 
twenty-six chapters, they are, in reality, 'ever-present. It is stated 
very early on that Vera was tondue at the Liberation, but in the 
narration that follows Fran90is writes from the uninformed point of view 
that was his in the 1950s. The result is a sense of mystery, with the 
war years continually lurking in the background, withholding their 
secret. For example, statements such as 'C'est troublant pour un petit 
gar90n d'avoir une mere chanteuse, qui ne chante plus pour des raisons 
bizarres "qu'on lui expliquera plus tard quand il sera grand'" (p. 39) or 
'Rue de Buzenval elle vivait au passe et je m~ demandais souvent: "Qu'est-
ce qu'on lui a fait?'" (p. 40) are frequent; and if Sevran divulges what 
happened, uncertainty surrounds the reason why. As the title of the work 
also indicates, the early 1940s are patently essential to the novel, and 
their importance can be explained by the simple fact that 's'il n'y avait 
pas eu la guerreet tous les ennuis qui vont toujours avec la guerre, 
Vera Valmont n'aurait pas ete obligee de renoncer au music-hall' (p. 30).8 
Vera's career is revealed in flashback and, significantly, the 
Occupation is not relived until the final chapters, when the mystery is 
solved. During this ce~creation we see the singer attending parties at 
which the atmosphere is reminiscent of the one evoked in La Ronde de nuit. 
A similarly exotic crowd of people are in attendance - Maurice Peyreira, 
Ninette Langlois, Maguy Lamour, Martha des lIes and Coco Belles Dents. 
This group commit no crimes, since 'la seule chose qu'on aurait pu 
eventuellement reprocher a cette joyeuse assemblee, c'etait de s'amuser 
bruyamment a une epoque qui ne porta it pas forcement a rire' (p. 162), 
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but fate takes a hand when Vera is unwittingly photographed with Jeannot 
Lemarchand of the Bonny-Laffont gang. The photo is her downfall after 
9 the Liberation, because it prompts detailed investigations into her past. 
We have already noted the large part chance plays in today's depiction 
of the way destinies were decided, so it comes as no real surprise that 
misfortune is given as the reason for her sentence: 'Elle ne comprenait 
rien a la politique. C'est vraiment par hasard qu'elle chantait juste 
avant l'editorial de M. Jean Herold Paquis. lIs l'ont condamnee quand 
meme. lIs l'ont tondue' (p. 17). She obviously had the wrong vocation. 10 
If Vera could in this way blame her fallon her profession, Maguy 
Lamour, who organised all the parties, was probably even more unfortunate: 
Le seul tort de Maguy aura ete de tomber amoureuse d'un 
resistant qui l'a plaquee. Elle aurait pu aussi bien 
devenir une heroIne et se voir decoree pour service rendu a 
la France mais Ie destin en a decide autrement. Alors elle 
s'est consolee comme elle a pu, en se donnant gaiement aux 
militaires aimables qui lui facilitaient la vie. C'etait 
de bonne guerre. (p. 161)11 
As we have said before, this concentration on the injustice of the 
Liberation is not merely mythical but counter-mythical, going against the 
orthodox view. 
The role of the annees noires in Vichy-Dancing is now clear. The 
period is directly connected to Vera's absence and presence, and is 
therefore irrevocably linked to the question of Fran90is's identity. 
Moreover, given that the dark years are presented as a counter-myth, they 
serve to enhance a work which is one protracted myth in itself, an 
imaginative reconstruction of the past. 
To throw further light on Sevran's technique, it will be useful to 
consult the rest of his fiction, and in particular his first novel. Just 
as similarities exist between Simone Lenoir and Vera Valmont, so too can 
the narrator of Le Passe supplementaire be compared to Fran9ois, for 
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he has no parents either. He lives with his grandfather, a count, and 
with Valentine, a former prostitute, but they cannot really console him. 
His predicament is highlighted at a society function when Roger Vaillant 
[sic] approaches him: 
- Qui etes-vous? me demanda-t-il brusquement. 
Sa curiosite tardive ne m'etonna pas. J'etais en train 
de me poser la meme question. (p. 86)' 
Because his grandfather provides the only clue to his identity (Valentine 
is certainly not his real grandmother), he readily plays the role his 
aristocratic background demands: he takes the views of Petain to be his 
own, he thinks he is the author of unsigned articles in a Vichy newspaper, 
and he wants to write a book proving Dreyfus was guilty. This acceptance 
of a certain ready-made personality through role-playing reminds us of 
Schlemilovitch's strategy. Indeed, Sevran's narrator again resembles 
Raphael when he attempts to solve his emotional problem - he decides to 
adopt some parents, making up his mind to be 'Ie fils d'Evita Peron et du 
soldat inconnu'; this is 'la plus vraisemblable des hypotheses' (p. 122). 
Most palpably, the surrogates chosen will remain eternally absent, 
for the unknown soldier is dead and Evita is away in South America. 12 
The effect is to produce a lack in their would~be son's life, and he 
tries to fill this void in two ways. First, like Fran~ois in Vichy-
Dancing, by a series of short-lived love affairs with both men and women; 
second, like Modiano's heroes, by a string of parental substitutes, the 
most obvious being his grandfather and Valentine. However, when the 
former dies, 'Valentine etait veuve et moi orphelin. Une fois de plus' 
(p. 60). 
Other replacement mothers include Lisette Vernet, an ageing actress: 
'Elle etait mon amie. Allez savoir pourquoi j'ai sou vent failli l'appeler 
maman!' (p. 162). The same can be said of Pelagie, who is prepared to 
-. I 
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take a maternal interest in him: 'Elle occupait de son mieux Ie vide qui 
m'entourait. Nous no us tenions compagnie mutuellement. Je n'avais 
qu'elle. Elle n'avait que moil (p. 180). In fact, the list is really 
endless, for he declares quite openly that 'Eh oui, me suis-je dit: 
toutes les femmes du monde sont ta mere' (pp. 175-76). He could have 
made a comparable statement regarding the men in the world, because his 
search for a father is equally boundless. At one stage, it is Drieu la 
Rochelle who gives him 'un conseil paternel' (p. 185) and then there is 
the -arriviste cousin Fran~ois, who marries Lisette. rran~ois introduces 
him to all the well-known literary and show-business personalities of the 
time, and they too are adopted: 
J'organisais les heures de ma jeunesse sur les calen-
driers charges de mes amis celebres. 
lIs etaient un peu ma famille inventee. (p. 77)13 
There can obviously be no long-lasting comfort in establishing such 
tenuous relationships and the narrator himself comes to recognise this: 
'Je n'appartiens a per sonne et personne ne m'appartient. Meme fran~ois, 
auquel je suis tres attache, ne remplace pas a lui seul les grands absents 
de ma jeunesse' (pp. 189-90). This realisation is caused by his reading 
an entry in his grandfather's diary: 
ICe matin j'ai reconnu un enfant qui n'est pas de moi. 
Crest un gar~on qui me ressemble un peu. Crest curieux mais 
crest comme ~a. Son pere, un fier soldat je suppose, ne 
sera pas identifie. II fait la guerre quelque part dans 
les tranchees. Au nom de la patrie il lui sera beaucoup 
pardonne. Quant a sa mere, je l'ai honoree dans Ie temps. 
Crest une belle de nuit qui aime trop la danse. Elle veut 
faire une carriere en Amerique du Sud. II va me falloir un 
[sic] femme pour la remplacer.' 
---Je n'ai pas eu besoin d'aller plus avant dans ma 
lecture. J'avais presque tout compris. (p. 188) 
His parents do apparently turn out to be Evita Peron and the unknown 
soldier, as he had imagined; this is why his illusion of possible future 
happiness is destroyed - he will be alone. Accepting this, he can do 
----------- ------ ----
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nothing more than grow up and discard his childhood fantasies, and this 
is symbolised by an incident reminiscent of Vera's failure to return from 
Beirut in Vichy-Dancing - Valentine departs: 'Le camion de demenagement 
etait presque plein. Le decor de mon enfance sly trouvait entasse 
methodiquement' (p. 187). 
The entry in the diary is also important in another way. By this 
clever twist, invention becomes fact and so the end of the novel is in 
direct line with the theme of truth/illusion running through the earlier 
pages. As this motif is evidently a major one, it will be worthwhile to 
examine it now in more detail and to draw some conclusions concerning the 
status of the work as a whole. 
The very title of the book reveals its essence - it is to be the 
creation of a 'passe supplementaire'. Not having experienced the period 
he wishes to appropriate, Sevran has to turn to the memories of the 
preceding generation for his raw material, and in particular to those of 
the man with whom he worked closely for ten years of his life: 'Emmanuel 
Berl, parrain de ce livre. I We may recall that Jardin and Modiano owed a 
similar debt to the philosopher, one of the last ~~rviving witnesses of 
a bygone era. Nevertheless, such recollections are not accepted at face 
value - they are first adapted to meet specific emotional needs, as the 
narrator confesses: 'Curieusement, quand je compare mes souvenirs a ceux 
d'autres, je ne peux pas m'empecher de constater qu'ils n'ont rien de 
14 
communi (p. 171). In other words, he is not so much interested in 
preserving the past as in preserving ~ past, one \~hich brings greater 
satisfaction, one which corresponds better to his current mental state. 
By undertaking this exercise he can establish artificial origins, a 
surrogate identity. Hence the importance he attaches to making notes and 
to bequeathing the names of various acquaintances to posterity: 
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J'ai tendance a m'apitoyer devant les rois dechus, mais je 
m'interesse aussi aux anonymes. Qui, a part moi, se soucie 
de Maxence Bibie, Andre Cointreau, Dutertre de la Coudre, 
Thureau Dangin de Tinguy du Pouet, Paul Fleurot, Fran~ois 
de Saint-Just? Ces noms, quand je les evoque, ajoutent 
encore a ma nostalgie naturelle. (p. 159)15 
(These names, ranging from the banal to the ridiculous, offer a good 
example of the narrative's humour.) 
Thus, once more we find ourselves faced with a false reality, a 
therapeutic, personal myth which permits the adoption of two major 
parental substitutes, two cult figures - the dancer/dictator's wife/idol 
of a nation and the symbolic archetype of the hero/martyr. The fact that 
the narrator has simply manufactured a life for himself is spotlighted 
at the end of the text. Reality re-asserts itself, disillusionment sets 
in and he has to accept that he has been living a lie; this is why he 
concludes: 'Je suis mort discretement, Ie jour de ma naissance. Personne 
ne peut croire cela' (p. 190). Finally, although the retrospection 
remains as wide-ranging as in Vichy-Dancing, taking in the 1920s and 
1930s, it is quite obvious that the Occupation is still an essential 
feature of this 'passe supplementaire', still vital to the fantasy taking 
place. 
Exactly the same myth is perpetuated in Sevran's third novel, Un 
gar~on de France (Orban, 1982). Although the early 1940s are referred 
to only occasionally, the narrator (Laurent) remains a child-like 
character and still suffers from parental absence: his father was killed 
in a shooting accident and his mother, assumed to be an actress of 
exotic, Spanish stock, is totally unknown to him, apart from the image 
she left on certain photos. Having such an insecure background, he feels 






Je devais me debrouiller avec des riens: un bulletin de 
naissance, quelques photos, une dame sur un pont de chemin 
de fer, une autre moins jeune dans un pavillon en banlieue. 
11 allait me falloir beaucoup de patience pour rassembler 
les morceaux de rna memoire. (p. 71) 
Predictably, while the quest for his family origins is proceeding, he 
associates himself with replacement parents, like Mme Donadieu, his land-
lady, or Mado, with whom he lives for a while. He eventually succeeds 
in tracing his mother, but he makes no contact with her. As the story 
closes, it is clear that his childhood has ended. 
Having now terminated our discussion of his oeuvre, we can conclude 
that Sevran creates only one basic myth, even if the historical settings 
of his three books change slightly. His fiction can, therefore, be seen 
as the fabrication of one whole 'passe supplementaire', the life he feels 
he should have lived, and which he concocts from the reminiscences of 
others. Indeed, Laurent could be speaking for his creator when he 
confesses: 'Que ne suis-je ne plus tot? Ma jeunesse etait en decalagej 
la memoire des autres m'aidait un peu a la supporter' (p. 133). In 
seeking to construct an alternative memory and past in this way, and 
regarding the Occupation as an integral part of the heritage he aims to 
recapture, Sevran (born in 1945) can most plainly be compared to Modiano. 
To illustrate that Modiano and Sevran are by no means isolated 
figures, we can consult a second work published in 1980: Nice, pour 
memoire (Seuil, 1980), the first novel of Dominique Garnier (born in 
1954). Noemi, the narrator of the tale, arrives in Nice on holiday only 
to find the resort rocked by earth tremors. In the unstable surroundings 
of the Mediterranean city, she has the peculiar impression that something 
is going to be revealed to her. Sure enough, the movement underfoot is 
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soon accompanied by a slipping of the temporal plane, and the past is 
thrust forward into the present. When she visits the flat her Jewish 
mother, Sarah, stayed in as a little girl, she relives the Occupation in 
a series of recollections and this puzzles her, because the events she 
remembers so vividly were experienced uniquely by her parent; she should 
not herself be able to recall them. As a result of this inexplicable 
phenomenon, her whole outlook changes: 'Noemi s'appliquait a distinguer 
la ville eteinte, fracassante de luxe, de la ville moderne sa 
contemporaine, pour laquelle elle etait sans regard et sans memoire' 
(pp. 16-17). 
The concept of hereditary anxiety further complicates an already 
bizarre situation. During the war, Sarah waited for her own mother, 
Mamele, to come to Nice from the occupied zone, but she never came, 
having been deported. This wait, and the anguish which went with it, 
became her continual nightmare; the nightmare was somehow passed on to 
her daughter, who is described as Ice fruit douteux, deja pourri par la 
peur. La gangrene etait en elle depuis toujours, prete a se developper' 
(p. 95). Thus, strange as it may seem, parent and child share the same 
fear, a fear which originates in the memories they also mysteriously 
share. 
The significance of Garnier's text starts to emerge when Noemi opens 
her heart to Hans, a young German who is in a similar position to her: 
Je n'ai pas de souvenirs. Je pourrais croire que je n'ai 
pas de memoire mais ... ( ... ) 
Depuis un mois je parcours la ville. Les rues me 
parlent. Les maisons, la mer, Ie soleil, les odeurs, et 
jusqu'a vous, tout me rappel Ie que quelque chose s'est 
passe. Mais quoi? Moi, Noemi Fogelman, sans souvenirs je 
crois, je ne suis pas. Ce sont ... 
- Oui? murmura Hans tendu vers son secret. 
- Ce sont les souvenirs d'une autre. (pp. 91-92) 
In this short exchange, the words of other young writers are most notice-
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ably echoed. We remind ourselves, for instance, that both Modiano and 
Jardin claimed to have pre-natal remembrance, and that their 'vie 
anterieure' was attributable to their use of their elders' reminiscences, 
as is the case here. Modiano would also agree that buildings disclose 
their histories to certain receptive individuals. Furthermore, Noemi's 
affinity with Hans (underlined by their sleeping together) seems to 
demonstrate, as did Gatard's call to the 'ami orphelin', that what is at 
stake is not a matter of nationalities or causes, right or wrong, but of 
one generation's relationship to its predecessors. Hans makes it quite 
clear that this relationship is characterised by the lack of guidelines: 
Nous sommes tous frappes d'amnesie. Enfin eux, la 
generation des peres. Nous, les fils, les filles, nous 
essayons de vivre comme si nous etions une generation 
spontanee, engendree par personne, issue de nulle histoire. 
Mon pere n'etait pas un nazi mais il etait allemand. A 
present Ie silence, ce silence ... (p. 76) 
Once again, the notion of legacy is paramount, and as the mother-
daughter bond is two-fold (Mamele-Sarah and Sarah-Noemi), the weight of 
Noemi's inheritance is increased. Indeed, the past is so heavy for her 
to bear that the destruction of Old Nice is the only way she can be free 
of it. Consequently, she eagerly awaits the expected earthquake which 
will let her world be born anew: 
Depuis la veille, Ie calme de la ville presque entiere-
ment desertee avait pris un caractere sacre. La mort 
n'etait plus loin. Mort joyeuse, spectaculaire, dont les 
effets attendus et tant decrits ne cesseraient cependant 
pas de surprendre. Engloutissement d'un espace et d'un 
temps uses, d'ou ne renaitrait plus aucune parole. (p. 134) 
Considering that the end of the novel heralds the start of the earthquake 
(the radio time checks take the form of a countdown), we may assume that 
Garnier is in this way wiping her own slate clean, personally exorcising 
the Occupation. Such a view would appear to be corroborated by a critic 
with useful background information: 
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Que cherche Noemi? De quels details de sa grand-mere 
maternelle, immigree arrivee a Paris en 1936, se souvient 
la jeune romanciere Dominique Garnier? L'errance dans Nice 
ne lui apprendra rien, bien sur. Mais il lui fallait fixer 
cette errance, la marquer de quelques petites pierres sur 
une tombe juive absente. Comme ~a, pour rien, pour memoire. 
Car cette mort juive la, sa douloureuse caracteristique est 
d'etre elle-meme encore errante, encore vouee au dehors, 
expulsee de la terre meme. ( ... ) 
Dominique Garnier, nee de mere juive, n'en finit pas 
d'etre a l'ecoute de ce cote-la de sa memoire. L'ecoute 
attentive d'un silence. 16 
These details suggest that Nice, pour memoire is a therapeutic 
exercise for the authoress, of the kind undertaken by so many of her 
colleagues. Absence and silence produce 8 break in the family chain and 
ensure that Garnier receives a problematic heritage. The torment which 
ensues is palliated by a literary quest, a search for her origins, an 
attempt to fix and to preserve the past in print, 'pour memoire', as a 
base for the future. If satisfaction is eventually obtained, it is 
thanks to a process of r~creation which relies on the memories of other 
people, and in which the daughter re-enacts the role played by the mother. 
In other words, exorcism of the annees noires can only be achieved by the 
formulation of a personal myth. 
Guy Lagorce's La Raison des fous (Grasset, 1980) further elucidates 
the themes which our analysis has started to throw up. Jean Montestier 
returns to his village to attend his father's funeral. A German tourist, 
who was stationed in the area during the early 1940s, also attends, but 
is found dead soon afterwards. It materialises that he has been killed 
to keep him quiet - he knew that the maquis and not the Wehrmacht shot 
Jean's elder brother. A neighbour finally admits to the war-time murder, 
but Jean is content to let the matter rest; not so Anne, his elder sister, 
who feels obliged to shoot the man. 
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From this rapid resume of the plot, it can be seen that 
demythification is an important aspect of the narrative - the exposure of 
the crime besmirches the Resistance. Nevertheless, perhaps a more 
interesting element still is Montestier's move towards maturity and clear-
sightedness, which results in a clarification of his position: 
Jusqu'a cet instant il tenait ces affaires de 1944 pour un 
vague folklore plus ou moins terne, plaque sur la longue 
histoire du village et voue a l'oubli. II comprenait peu a 
peu ( ... ) que la generation qui precedait la sienne avait 
ete marquee a jamais et, en partie, fa~onnee par ces jours-
la, dont les vieux ne parlaient plus. II avait fallu que 
son pare meure et Ie hasard d'un bavardage de vieilles 
femmes, quelques mots a peine entendus, pour qu'il plonge 
enfin dans ce qui etait son vrai passe, un bouillonnement 
de vie et de mort a l'ecart duquel Anne et son pare 
l'avaient maintenu afin qu'il batisse une vie neuve, 
delivree. II sentait remonter la verite d'un gouffre 
d'annees. II etait devenu, il Ie comprenait maintenant, ce 
que son pare et surtout Anne - Anne la Simple - avaient 
voulu qu'il devienne: un homme neuf. II avait franchi la 
ligne sociale comme on dit de certains Noirs qu'ils ont 
'passe' la ligne raciale; il etait devenu un voyageur sans 
bagages; il comprenait en meme temps pourquoi il avait, a 
travers des sentiments exacerbes et diffus d'attachement 
fievreux a sa terre, tente de s'inventer un passe sur 
mesure... (pp. 199-200) 
Jean is thus, in many respects, a typical member of the young 
generation, and his life follows a pattern we have already encountered. 
His problem can be traced back to the Occupation, which gave rise to an 
event so distressing that his family would not discuss the period with 
him. Their silence ensured that he knew nothing at all about the war, so 
he became detached from his roots; he was an orphan without realising it. 
His response was to invent a substitute past for himself, an enterprise 
which endured until his father's death, after which his development was 
complete: his childhood had finally ended. However, his change in outlook 
could only take place by the rekindling of dormant memories. Had the 
elders' recollections not been revealed, he would never have discovered 
his true heritage. This is extremely significant, and so it is fitting 
that we conclude where Lagorce began - with the epigraph taken from 
Mauriac: 'Les souvenirs des autres, quelle resurrection de nous-meme.' 
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If it was largely the situations fortes offered by the Occupation 
which fascinated Lagorce, La Tondue (Grasset, 1980) shows that Guy Croussy 
is interested in the period mainly for the moral issues it raises. The 
young narrator of the novel, Manu, whose father is dead, sees Marie, his 
mother, tondue at the Liberation, but there has been a mistake and 
justice is carried out too quickly; she was, in fact, a member of the 
Resistance. 17 This traumatic incident totally dominates the boy's later 
life, for although most of his adventures take place after the war, they 
are all subject to the same basic question highlighted by the tonte: how 
can one be innocent if one is punished? 
The ethical debate is not the only item of interest in Croussy's 
work; many familiar leitmotivs of the mode retro are exhibited as well. 
For example, the concept of heritage is again prominent. Following her 
humiliation, Marie has to leave the village for the good of her son, who 
is otherwise likely to be forced into the role allocated to the Bonnys 
and Jardins of the world: if she does not go, 'il aura des racines comme 
les mauvaises herbes et toute sa vie il en paiera les consequences' 
(p. 46). She duly departs, and Manu has to rely on the comfort of a 
parental substitute, Vivi Dommage, his grandfather. However, he can 
never be completely happy while separated from his mother, for he is 
fully aware of the legacy she has left him: 'Je suis seulement un peu 
tondu. Je pars pour toujours a la recherche de Maman' (p. 83). His 
search is partly successful, and contact is precariously restored when 
she writes to him: 
Pas la peine que Maman m'ecrive. Je savais qu'elle ne 
m'avait jamais abandonne. Elle me conduisait toujours par 
la main. Partout sur la terre, elle tragait ma route. 
A chaque instant elle guidait mes pas. Jamais un vide 
alentour. Jamais je ne l'avais pleuree car elle se trouvait 
toujours lao Rien pour affirmer son absence. (p. 162) 
These statements once more show the importance he attaches to his 
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inheritance, even though his optimism soon fades. In the closing pages 
of the novel Vivi dies. Marie is ready to return and look after her son, 
but Manu realises that she does not love him; he had simply imagined 
that she did. As a result, his childhood vanishes: 'Et quelque chose a 
creve en moil (p. 316). 
In this way, Manu makes a similar emotional journey to Sevran's 
narrators, but without sharing their all-pervading nostalgia. Moreover, 
his reaction to Vivi's burial echoes the words of Modiano and Jardin: 
'Ensuite, une nouvelle page serait ouverte, toute blanche, et je 
commencerais a m'elever au rang des hommes. Je jurai qu'alors je 
rapporterais ce que j'avais vu. Sans fioritures. Toutes les personnes 
dont je parlerais auraient existe. Je les designerais par leurs noms' 
18 (p. 315). La Tondue is thus shown to be a fictional autobiography, 
one which could not have been written had there been no annees noires: 
the epuration is the sole cause of the parental absence which leads Manu 
to maturity, and it exerts a commanding influence over his subsequent 
actions and opinions. Undeniably, these troubled times underpin the 
entire narrative. 
It is now clear that many young novelists re-iterate the major themes 
of Patrick Modiano, and that such themes - the Occupation, the missing 
parent, and the search for a lost heritage - are irrevocably linked. If 
we have so far concentrated purely on fiction from 1980, it is to give a 
reasonable impression of the persistency with which certain fundamental 
points are raised. Nevertheless, it can also be seen that, throughout 
the whole of the 1970s, other writers were publishing on exactly the same 
topic, as examination of additional texts will now confirm. 
---------- ------ ---
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The oeuvre of Gilles Perrault (born in 1931) again manifests a deep 
concern with a heritage. The author's research into the region of Le 
Cotentin, the area he inhabits, and his interest in the Resistance, in 
which his mother and father both participated, are two obvious means of 
reflecting on his own roots. Although much could be said about his 
novels' frequent reconstruction' of the past from the memories of others, 
the particular focus of our study demands that we refer only to his 
collection of short stories, Les Sanglots longs (Fayard/Delattre, 1970), 
and especially to the novella which gives its title to the complete 
19 
volume. 
Frederic Vannier is the son of two Resistants. He was born in 1948, 
the same year in which his father, Maurice, died of wounds received in 
1944. He is therefore an orphan, 'le fils posthume d'un heros mort pour 
20 la France' (p. 160). In fact, his position momentarily bears comparison 
to that of the narrator of Le Passe supplementaire: 'mon pere, c'est le 
Soldat Inconnu' (p. 161). The intrigue commences as he and his friends 
are caught in a stolen car and arrested by the police. He is questioned 
by the inspector and is about to divulge which one of his companions 
stole the vehicle when the commissaire takes him away. Once they are 
alone, the policeman reveals that during the war he was in the same 
reseau as Maurice, who was then called Lune. If he prevented Frederic 
from talking, he explains, it was because he did not want the son to be 
an informer like the father. This revelation gives Vannier a new, 
disquieting inheritance: 'Dix-sept fusilles, vingt-huit deportes et un 
enfant qui regoit en heritage une mere nevrosee: joli tableau de chasse 
Papa' (p. 184). He unavoidably starts to meditate, troubled by the 
legacy he has received, perplexed by his own identity: 'Le commissaire, 
etait-il sincere en insinuant qu'on etait doue de pere en fils pour la 
trahison des camarades?' (p. 185). In an attempt to find an answer, he 
goes to see the people connected with the betrayal. In other words, he 
sets off in search of his unknown parent. 
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His quest leads him to another ex-member of the network, Venus, whose 
account of the past makes us think back to Friang's novel: 
A 
Etre resistant consistait avant tout a s'engager. Ce qui 
arrivait ensuite echappait a la maitrise des hommes. Ils 
pouvaient etre soumis a des pressions physiques ou morales 
si effroyables que les meilleurs en etaient brises. ( ... ) 
Mais meme dans les pires des cas, il restait a leur actif 
de s'etre engage [sic] et cela suffisait a compenser le plus 
lourd passif. (pp:-f68-69) 
Our thoughts also return to Gerard Bonhomme when Frederic discovers, to 
his horror, that Maurice spoke without being tortured. 21 
Vannier's next visit is to Carl Richter, the Gestapo man involved in 
his father's arrest. Preparing the interview, he reads about the 
Resistance only to be disappointed by the mythical aspect which the 
movement has taken on: 'les livres etaient plutot decevants. Cote 
resistant, les heros etaient tous sublimes et les traitres semblaient 
avoir ete marques des le berceau pour la trahison. Trop facile' (p. 172). 
Arriving at the house, his first contact is with the daughter of the 
former Abwehr man. They go to bed together, but our attention is drawn 
towards a more significant form of common ground: 'Pour qu'elle restat 
si paisible en sa compagnie, il fallait que son pere ne lui eut rien dit 
du passe, tout comme sa mere a lui s'etait tue pendant vingt et un ansi 
(p. 178). Apart from the consolation of knowing that he is not the only 
child who failed to receive guidelines from his parents, Frederic makes 
no progress; Richter claims to have had few dealings with Maurice, and so 
refers him to a man who did: Rudi ~on Merode, a French auxiliary. (This 
real-life character also makes frequent appearances in Modiano's early 
works.) 
Vannier talks to Rudi at length, and eventually decides that his 
father must have sacrificed his colleagues to buy enough time for an 
important agent to escape. To demonstrate just how this was done, he 
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re-enacts the final moments before the arrest, with himself in the role 
of Lune. The effect on him is immediate: 
De toute sa vie, il n'avait ete aussi heureux. Une joie 
souveraine. II etait cette fois Ie maitre du jeu. Mais ce 
n'etait pas un jeu, ni meme du theatre, alors pourtant qu'il 
refaisait les gestes qu'avait faits son pere vingt-cinq ans 
plus tOt: c'etait presque une ceremonie religieuse. II 
n'aurait pas su expliquer. (p. 196) 
He has finally come to terms with the betrayal, and to complete his 
purification, he hands von Merode over to the commissaire, who promptly 
lets the ex-torturer go: he is now working for the French service de 
renseignements. 
There is an unexpected sting in the tail of the story. Frederic's 
version is not the right one. What actually happened was that his mother 
gave details of her husband's rendez-vous to Rudi, who was threatening to 
kill her first son (now dead) if she refused. In custody, Maurice did 
not speak; fatigued, he had simply forgotten to destroy a receipt which 
bore the address of the Resistance group's HQ. He had thus said nothing 
to his captors, but was unable to prove it to the widows of those 
executed or to those who came back from the camps. His solution was to 
let himself be shot and to seek peace in death. 
Having at last discovered his true heritage, Vannier has achieved 
exorcism: 
Ensuite, il alIa prendre les photos sur Ie rebord de la 
cheminee. Son pere si jeune qu'il aurait pu etre un frere 
alne. Le petit Lune qui avait toujours envie de dormir 
mais qui s'etait, l'espace d'un mois, reveille de son long 
sommeil pour Ie conduire sur la route ou la mort l'avait 
frappe afin qu'il continuat Ie chemin. II rangea les photos 
et les decorations au fond de la commode. II voyait dans 
la glace que sa mere Ie regardait faire et il savait qu'elle 
l'approuvait. (p. 209) 
It is on this note that the story ends. 
i, 
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It is now quite evident that the sequence of events described in Les 
Sanglots longs is one we have outlined many times before. Because of 
the silence and absence of his parents, Frederic lives in ignorance of 
his inheritance until Lune changes from hero to traitor overnight. A 
crisis is then provoked, the result of which is a search for the 'real' 
father, an attempt by the son to find out whose child he really is. This 
venture involves a reconstruction of the past from the recollections of 
surviving witnesses, a procedure which leads to demythification of the 
Resistance. The quest proves successful, and emotional stability is 
finally restored, but only because the problem has been attacked at its 
source: the Occupation has been exorcised. 
Most of the points raised by Perrault were taken up shortly after when 
Nadine published Va mourir plus loin (Horay, 1972). The novel begins 
with Doctor Simon Bernfield's having apparently cured Jacob Kleiner, 
whom he has been treating for amnesia for twenty-two years, ever Slnce 
1948. Although there are no direct family ties between them, it is 
almost as if the doctor is looking for his own missing roots in his 
patient's past: 'Monsieur Kleiner moi aussi j'aurais pu etre deporte et 
perdre la memoire, ecoutez toute ma famille a disparu j'ai voulu reussir 
pour vous ce qui est impossible pour moi: vous les rendre' (p. 22). 
Indeed, it soon becomes apparent that, while he was searching for Jacob's 
relatives, Simon had decided to adopt the old man if his quest proved 
fruitless: 
Simon pose une main sur les siennes, a une certaine epoque 
j'ai cru que vous etiez peut-etre mon pare que vous pouviez, 
c'etait plutot un reve un souhait je pensais bien que non 
j'avais besoin de Ie savoir d'en etre certain et puis vous 
etes devenu Celui Qui aurait pu etre mon pare Qui l'etait 
presque. Oui bien sur dirait Ie vieux oui je comprends il 




si on ne les retrouve pas? Si on ne les retrouve pas je 
vous ferai sortir d'ici je vous prendrai chez moi vous 
aurez un fils et j'aurai un pere voulez-vous? (p. 22) 
In this fashion, Jacob becomes a paternal substitute for him, a 
replacement for the family he lacks. 
Bernfield's search is successful: he t~aces Myriam and Benjamin, the 
deportee's children. All does not go well, however; Benjamin is in 
prison and Myriam, inheriting a parent at this late stage, cannot stand 
the shock. Her whole life is turned upside down and she refuses to see 
the man. She is even annoyed with Simon, but her anger turns to love and 
they decide to marry. Consequently, the doctor's hopes of obtaining a 
new father are fulfilled, even though he will later admit to Benjamin, 
now out of prison, that Jacob 'ne remplace pas vraiment mon pere il ne me 
console pas' (p. 154). 
The two children agree to accept Kleiner back, and they go to see him 
in hospital for the first time. The son gets on well with him, but the 
daughter has difficulty making contact; Simon knows why: 'Au fond c'etait 
une petite fille amoureuse d'un pere de legende et puis je suis arrive 
avec un vrai pere dans mes poches, un humain comme un autre avec un age 
un present un passe. Un caractere. Un empAcheur de ~Aver en rond' 
(p. 173). Despite the risk of disappointment, Myriam returns to see her 
father, the reason being that she has to get things sorted out as soon 
as possible for her own peace of mind: 'je ne peux pas continuer a me 
promener dans la vie avec ce pere, mort-ne tiens c'est juste ga, est-ce 
que tu comprends? II faut que je Ie ranime ou que je l'enterre que ga 
explose d'une maniere ou d'une autre que j'arrive a l'aimer ou que je 
sache pourquoi je Ie fuis mais que ce soit clair' (pp. 202-203). Exorcism 
is most obviously at stake here, and her reaction is reminiscent of that 
of Chaix. 
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Jacob recognises that his daughter is possessed by the myth she has 
created, and so he decides to undermine it. He tells her that he killed 
two men with his bare hands: the first a Polish Jew who begged him to end 
his suffering, the second a young 55 soldier. His motivation for this 
disclosure offers yet another example of the demythification 'from the 
bottom' which was evident in Lacombe Lucien: he told her 'pour que tu 
comprennes qu'entre les laches et les heros, ou entre les salauds et les 
desesperes, je ne peux pas facilement faire la diff6rence' (p. 215). 
This encourages her to make a confession of her own: after the war she 
married a German (from whom she is now divorced) because she wanted to 
avenge herself for being a member of the race of victims, for having a 
father who let himself be deported without a fight, and who did not try 
to escape. They embrace and she promises to come back again. 
Before long, Jacob is discharged, but Simon realises that his menage 
a trois with Myriam and the former amnesiac will not work: his love will 
not last. At the end of the novel, the story comes full circle. Kleiner 
receives a telegram from the lover he left in Germany years ago; it 
announces she is married. Unable to stand the strain, he is re-admitted 
to hospital with psychotic disorder. Nobody knows if it is serious or 
not. 
From this synopsis of Nadine's work, it can be seen that the oft-
followed pattern is reproduced. Jacob's absence and silence badly affect 
Myriam, who is deprived of a, legacy; she reacts by fabricating an 
imaginary father for herself out of old memories and fading photos. Simon 
has no parents either, but his response is slightly different: he tries 
to compensate for his loss by adopting the paternal figure he has been 
treating. Despite these variations in strategy, the ultimate aim of the 
two orphans is the same: they both create a personal myth for themselves 
to counter their total lack of roots, at least until Kleiner actually 
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fills the void. When this happens, roots are imposed and no longer chosen, 
so there ensues a new heritage crisis, which is deliberately left unsolved 
as the narrative closes; perhaps this again illustrates the difficulty 
involved in trying to find a permanent substitute for one's origins. 
The role of the annees noires in Va mourir plus loin is not 
immediately apparent, for they are hardly mentioned at all. Nevertheless, 
the reader is constantly aware that Jacob's amnesia is caused by his 
experiences as a Jew during the war, and that without the German presence 
on French soil, he would never have been deported. To this extent, 
therefore, the Occupation is omnipresent in the text, irrevocably related 
to the familiar motifs expressed therein. 
Les Falaises d'Ischia (Albin Michel, 1977), by Solange Fasquelle 
(born in 1933), provides more evidence that there are certain themes and 
preoccupations common to a significant group of young writers. It is no 
impediment that this novel is of the 'lighter' sort, offering a suspense-
filled story and a romantic interest. 
The action commences when the heroine of the piece, Marion, sees her 
Resistant father, Jean, tortured and then killed by three miliciens; as 
her mother is already dead, she becomes 'orpheline a douze ansi (p. 37). 
The consequence is an obsession with vengeance: she makes up her mind 
that the murderers must pay. The first is disposed of during the war by 
the Resistance. The second, Neuville, is surprisingly not executed at 
the Liberation, but is sentenced to twenty-five years imprisonment; thanks 
to his contacts, he is released after ten, which does not please his 
victim's daughter in the slightest. The better to get her revenge, she 
resolves to remind him of his misdeeds by sending him poison-pen letters. 
-------------- ----
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The ploy works and he becomes insane, later dying in an asylum. All trace 
is initially lost of the third man, Fran~ois, yet by a strange and 
unlikely twist of Fate, Marion meets him many years later and they fall 
in love. It transpires that he regrets his past, so she wonders if she 
should forgive him. The finale takes place on the cliff tops of Ischia, 
where she eventually decides not to push him into the sea. It is 
possible that her love gets the better of her, although it is more likely 
that she realises her vengeance can best be achieved by making his life 
one long misery; the end is intentionally vague. 
As the plot unfolds, it becomes obvious that an important aspect 
of the narrative is the influence of parent over child. The reference to 
the Neuville family underlines this, further demonstrating that the 
collabos leave an unbearable legacy to their offspring. Etienne, the 
son, works hard all day long, eats and then goes to bed, rarely uttering 
a word: 'Plus age que sa soeur, d'une nature plus sensible, sans doute 
avait-il ete profondement marque par les evenements survenus a la 
Liberation, l'emprisonnement de son pere et l'inconduite de sa mere' 
(p. 153) (his mother was tondue and stripped). Similarly, his sister 
Janine will have trouble finding a husband because 'Ie passe paternel 
ecarterait plus d'un pretendant ... ' (p. 154). 
Despite their undeniable discomfort, Etienne and Janine suffer less 
from their filial position than Marion. Her personality as a girl 'etait 
deja assez forte, assez marquee par celIe de son pere' (p. 82), and when 
Jean disappears from her life, the effect is immediate - she is thrown 
rapidly into adolescence: 'Devant Ie cadavre elle comprit que son 
existence s'etait arratee en mame temps que celIe de son pere, par cette 
belle matinee de mai 1944. L'enfant qui s'etait endormie la veille dans 
la securite et l'inconscience etait morte elle aussi' (p. 17). The link 
with La Guerre, mon pere is clear, especially as the workings of this 
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sudden change are also exactly the same as in Gatard's book: 
Personne ne s'interposait plus entre elle et la mort: la 
securite perdue la rendait vulnerable. C ... ) Pour la 
premiere fois, l'enfant fut livree a l'angoisse intolerable 
d'etre, et de n'etre qu'un temps, sans savoir pourquoi et 
sans connaitre Ie terme. Comment surmonter l'horreur de 
cette decouverte et l'accepter? S'accoutumait-on jamais a 
la pensee de se decomposer un jour et d'etre reduit au 
neant? Cp. 90) 
The result of this discovery is, in Marion's own words, 'mon adolescence 
triste et esseulee' Cp. 211). 
Her feelings of sadness and solitude are intensified, rather than 
assuaged by the Liberation, because, like Gatard, she finds that her 
father's role in obtaining liberty is ignored, and this serves only to 
emphasise his absence; all the happy faces 
lui firent ressentir cruellement l'absence de son pere: ne 
s'etait-il p~s sacrifie pour hAter la venue de ce jour? 
En cet instant, il etait oublie, il appartenait deja a 
un passe revolu et deux de ses meurtriers couraient encore. 
Une fois de plus, sa fille se revolta contre l'injustice 
qui privait Ie pharmacien de l'allegresse generale. 
Personne ne se souvenait donc de lui? 
Non. (p. 94) 
This general neglect of Jean contrasts strikingly with her own view of 
the man. In her eyes, he takes on a mythical stature: 'l'admiration de 
Marion pour son pere se muait en une sorte d'exaltation passionnee envers 
un heros. Un heros qui meritait un culte. Et ce culte, on ne lui [skl-re.(I(lu",l::-
pas .•• ' (p. 91). She accordingly tries to make amends as best she can: 
'je m'etais fait une obligation de cultiver Ie souvenir de mon pere' 
Cp. 172). 
This cult of the parent-figure, this creation of a myth reflects her 
desire to compensate for paternal absence, her need to re-obtain the 
heritage which has been lost and whose lack she perceives: 'la perte 
subie: si mon pere m'avait elevee, je ne serais pas aujourd'hui si 
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ignorante de tant de choses' (p. 186). It is precisely this wish to fill 
her emotional void that gives rise to the poignancy of the ending. On 
the one hand, as she says, her father's death 'avait ouvert au plus 
profond de moi-meme une plaie demeuree beante. II m'arrivait de me 
demander si je pourrais jamais aimer un etre avec la passion et la 
devotion que j'avais portees a mon pere' (p. 126). On the other hand, 
she has found an alternative object of affection in Fran~ois, but to 
return his love is to ignore her filial duty. The result is a Cornel ian 
struggle which is never resolved: she remains 'sans cesse tiraillee entre 
Ie present et Ie passe, entre l'obligation de me venger et Ie desir 
d'etre aimee' (p. 284). 
A second interesting feature of the book is Fasquelle's 
demythification of the annees noires. For example, when Guillot helps 
Marion to kill the first milicien, he is not praised for his action, but 
exposed for the base opportunist he really is: 
Certes, Guillot considerait l'execution de Maurice comme 
l'indispensable vengeance due a Fontaine; mais aussi comme 
la premiere partie d'un plus vaste dessein qui Ie debar-
rasserait une fois pour toutes de Neuville et de ses 
injustifiables pretentions. Respectueux de la loi, en temps 
de paix, il n'aurait jamais envisage de mettre fin aux jours 
d'un voisin si hal fQt-il. Puisque Ie desordre de l'epoque 
s'alliant a la juste vengeance d'un ami rendait cet acte 
sinon licite du moins patriotique, il en profitait sans 
remords excessifs. (p. 71) 
The Liberation is depicted in similar fashion, and there is implicit 
condemnation of 'la colere populaire qui atteignit son paroxysme lors de 
quelques executions hatives qui tinrent plus d'actes de barbarie que de 
l'exercice de la justice' (p. 97). The tone of censure is maintained in 
the description of Neuville's wife: 'contrainte a cette exhibition 
degradante de sa nudite sur la place publique, rendue plus affreuse 
encore par sa tete rasee. Punition qui paraissait disproportionnee pour 
avoir simplement accompagne son epoux lors de ses sorties avec les 
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Allemands ... ' (p. 98). If some people are thus shown to have been 
unjustly punished, the converse is also true - many of those who should 
have been judged were not, because they cleverly bent with the wind: 
'Jouant sur la mauvaise memoire ou l'ignorance de leurs contemporains, 
beaucoup de collaborateurs se vantaient desormais de leurs exploits dans 
la Resistance' (p. 259).22 
To emphasise the confused nature of the judicial situation, Fasquelle 
stresses the role of chance; Marion reveals: 'Certes, je n'ignorais pas 
que Ie desordre engendre par les conflits et les revolutions servait en 
maintes occasions de revelateur a la nature profonde des individus et que 
d'autre part, il s'en fallait souvent de peu, d'un hasard parfois, pour 
qu'un homme ordinaire, voire un salaud, se muassent en heros ... ou Ie 
contraire' (p. 260). It is the discrepancy between the Occupation, with 
its clear-cut distinction between heroes and salauds, and the post-war 
period, when people become their normal selves again, that is at the heart 
of her disappointment with Georges and his wife: 
Des heros aux pieds d'argile! Comme j'avais ete naive de 
tant les admirer, d'investir en eux un tel capital de 
con fiance alors que la guerre finie, ils s'etaient empresses 
de redevenir des personnes ordinaires. Comme Ie fut sans 
doute redevenu mon pere lui-meme, me disais-je parfois. 
Mais la mort lui avait conserve pour toujours son piedestal. 
( pp . 210-11) 
This powerful demythification reaches its climax in the final pages, where 
the traditional status of Resistants and collaborators is questioned: 
'La pensee me vint soudain que meme en ayant opte pour la bonne cause, 
[Fran90is] eut pu commettre un acte identique. Et si mon pere, lui, 
s'etait trouve milicien?' (p. 297). 
Such concentration on the bavures of the Resistance, such lengthy 
exposure of degradation and hypocrisy can lead to only one conclusion: 




Indeed, we hear stringent echoes of Modiano's La Ronde de nuit when Marion 
delves into the past and states: IJe revais d'echapper a cette ronde 
d'ombres que j'avais moi-meme reveillees et animees, de quitter ce lieu 
malefique ou seule me retenait une vengeance dont l'accomplissement me 
libererait a jamais, du moins l'esperais-je, de la culpabilite d'une 
petite fille, contrainte a assister au drame et a demeurer impuissante ' 
(pp. 163-64). This confession raises another noteworthy point: her desire 
for revenge is clearly motivated by the need to exorcise the past. As 
she confirms a few pages later: 'J'aspirais a une existence tournee vers 
l'avenir, degagee du passe. Mais il n'etait pas si aise d'oublier 
l'horreur d'un petit matin, ce que j'avais vu, entendu, ressenti' (p.172). 
The significance of Les Falaises d'Ischia has now been established. 
Once again, orphanage provokes a heritage crisis and results in a quest, 
the aim of which is to procure emotional equilibrium. This quest no 
longer takes the form of a search for the absent parent, but manifests 
itself rather in the pursuit of retribution, which is of an equally 
obsessive nature: only when Jean has been avenged can Marion feel that 
she has the right to be his daughter., It is against the background of 
this therapeutic venture that the role of the annees noires can be 
discerned. Had it not been for this dark era, Marion would never have 
been left parent less and traumatised, she would never have sought redress, 
and so she would never have commemorated a hero-father of epic stature. 
In brief, her personal myth would never have developed. 
Striking as these conclusions undoubtedly are, their impact appears 
to be augmented when one of the epigraphs to the novel is considered: 
'L'essentiel de l'oeuvre d'un createur clest ce qui resulte d'une 
obsession de son enfance. I On the basis of this statement, we can suggest 
that links exist between authoress and heroine. It is quite plausible 
that Fasquelle is also trying to come to terms with her memories of the 
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war years, and that she too is irresistibly compelled to exorcise this 
period of her life. Her counter-mythification can most certainly be seen 
in this light, so at very least, the hypothesis is arguable. This being 
the case, the Occupation takes on increased importance. 
Born in 1927 and having no direct adult experience of the war, Jacques 
Lanzmann is another member of the young generation of writers; his novel, 
Tous les chemins menent a sol (Laffont, 1979), re-iterates many of the 
themes we have already discussed. The narrator of the tale is a thirty-
six-year-old reporter called Floch, whose parents have recently died in 
a car crash. The drama commences when he agrees to buy a manor house, 
in the barn of which some furniture has been stored since the war. Having 
ascertained that the antiques were owned by the Bronsteins, he becomes 
fascinated by these people, who were arrested as Jews in 1942 and never 
seen again. He breaks into the barn and finds more clues to their 
identity, including a yellow star of David, which he places over his own 
heart. Looking at himself in the mirror, he remarks that 'j'etais criant 
de verite, saisissant de pitie' (p. 66); he is transfixed by 'cet autre 
moi-meme qui semblait sortir tout droit d'un quelconque ghetto polonais' 
(p. 66). 
Continuing his search, he discovers some photos which, as in the 
works of Modiano and numerous others, act as his springboard to an 
investigation of the past. He is particularly struck by his resemblance 
to the person featured in the snapshots, Simon Bronstein, whose son, 
Samuel, was apparently born ten months before he himself was. His 
thoughts are stimulated, because he has always felt that his mother was 
not his real mother, an impression re-inforced by his parents' refusal 
to reply whenever he expressed doubt. He begins to wonder if, in 1942, 
r 
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for reasons unknown, the floch and Bronstein babies were switched. In 
other words, he speculates that he is a war orphan. 
As his interest mounts, he persistently questions his new neighbours, 
but to little effect: he is advised that, for all concerned, 'il vaudrait 
mieux ne pas trop remuer Ie passe' (p. 79). He gets a similar response 
from the local archivist, MIle Fortin, even though she is only twenty-six: 
'Pour elle comme pour tous les gens du village, c'etait une affaire 
classee, un mauvais souvenir qu'on avait enfoui dans les memoires et les 
consciences et qu'on preferait ne jamais avoir a deterrer' (p. 92). Such 
an attitude does not discourage him, because more and more he is coming 
to believe that he is Samuel Bronstein, and that he must somehow have 
escaped deportation and death. His belief is strengthened when Auguste, 
an eye-witness, and Chouron, one of the French gendarmes involved, both 
eventually claim that the baby was never arrested. Significantly, as well 
as making his revelation, Chouron mistakes Floch for Samuel; he is not 
the first to do so. This serves to spur on the reporter and, undeterred 
by the antisemitic feeling which is building up against him, he 
determines to pursue his quest through to its conclusion: 'il me faud-
rait bien aller jusqu'au bout de moi-meme et resoudre l'enigme de ma 
naissance' (p. 179). 
His immediate dilemma is resolved when he meets Samuel Bronstein: he 
now knows that his hypothesis concerning his origins was totally incorrect. 
However, in spite of this development, he is no closer to discovering the 
secrets of his own personality; he has simply completed, as he himself 
says, 'un voyage qui m'avait mene si loin et pourtant nulle part' 
(p. 238). His identity crisis still awaits a permanent solution: 'Je 
tirais des traits, tra9ais des croix, donnais des coups d'eponge. Mais 
j'avais beau tirer, tracer, rayer, gammer, effacer, j'etais toujours 
moi-meme, habite par Ie passe, incapable d'ecrire Ie mot fin a mon 
enquete' (p. 240). 
--------------- ----
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Lanzmann's story _ is thus a familiar one (the links with Modiano's 
Rue des boutiques obscures are particularly noticeable). The narrator, 
who was born during the war, suddenly realises he may be parentless and 
so sets off to seek his roots. The key to success, as is usually the 
case in such a venture, lies ultimately in the memories of the older 
generation, which are gradually revealed to him. Nevertheless, he does 
not obtain satisfaction, for he arrives at'no definite understanding of 
his position; he does not manage to exorcise the past. It is at this 
juncture that the influence of the Occupation becomes visible, because 
the problematic heritage he endeavours to overcome can be traced back 
directly to this turbulent period; without the confusion and the horrors 
it spawned there would have been no questions for him to answer. Its 
role is therefore vital. 
The novels of those young writers who focus on the annees noires have 
now been seen to follow a basic pattern. The central character is 
normally an orphan who is very much aware that an inheritance has been 
lost. Such a predicament creates extreme torment, and this in turn gives 
rise to a quest, an attempt to re-establish the broken. family chain. 
Relief and stability are often found in the adoption of parental 
substitutes, and in the exploitation of a myth which is imaginatively 
constructed out of the memories of others, but such remedies are 
frequently ephemeral; reality nearly always re-asserts itself in the end. 23 
Although it is most conspicuously the younger contributors to the 
mode retro who express the above motifs, it would be misleading to 
suggest that they do so exclusively. Vercors's Le Piege a loups (Galilee, 
1979) illustrates marvellously that a member of the older generation can 
also work to the same plan. 
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The recit is set shortly after the Algerian war, and the narrator, an 
eighteen-year-old girl, lives in a small house in the forest. Her mother 
is dead, but even when she was alive she did not provide the presence and 
the attention her daughter needed: 'Elle ne venait me voir quIa grands 
intervalles C .•. ); et je n'avais devant moi qu'une femme presque mythique, 
belle et distraite, plut6t melancolique, qui me parlait a peine, 
m'ecoutait en souriant, l'esprit visiblement ailleurs' Cp. 11). This 
situation was worsened by the fact that, as a child, she hardly knew her 
father at all; it was only when she was eleven that he brought her to 
live with him and his widowed sister, tante Jo, but this did not mean 
that his interest in her had increased: 'Pendant les sept annees que j'ai 
vecues aupres de lui, j'en ai depense une grande part a provoquer son 
attention' Cp. 15). Her life has thus always been marked by parental 
absence. 
Her seclusion is threatened when two hunters suddenly arrive with 
Julien Durand, who has injured his foot in the trap of the title. During 
his convalescence, he begins to talk about the war, but Jo stops him; her 
niece agrees with her action, believing the period to have no relevance 
to the present: 'Je suis nee apres la guerre; ce vieux conflit, l'exode, 
pour moi crest la prehistoire' Cp. 36). Hardly discouraged, Julien 
continues to tell of his experiences. His parents are both dead, but he 
remembers his feelings when his father returned ill from a P.O.W. camp: 
'J'ai mis du temps a me rehabituer. C ••. ) Apres quoi, redevenu "papa", 
je n'ai pas voulu Ie lacher d'une semelle. Du moins quand il etait lao 
Mais il n'etait pas souvent lao Per sonne n'etait sou vent la C ... ) ni 
pere ni mere' Cpp. 37-38). The only source of comfort he had was the 
maid. The link with Chaix and others is evident. 
The explanation of this visible neglect is soon revealed. Julien's 
father was a Resistant who spent little time at home, and his wife took 
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advantage of his engagement by having an affair with another man. Their 
son was accordingly ignored, and his loneliness became irretrievable 
when the eternal triangle was broken. The mysterious lover betrayed the 
husband, who was arrested and tortured, later to die. At the Liberation, 
the informer and his mistress disappeared. Nothing more was heard of the 
couple until the woman's body was found at the bottom of a canal. 
At this crucial stage of the tale, which Julien has pieced together 
over the years, Jo surprises the youngsters; knowing that he has continued 
to tell his story against the aunt's wishes, the convalescent offers to 
leave. After his departure, the narrator realises that the past does 
concern her, and she starts to ask her father probing questions, which he 
refuses to answer. Suspecting that she and Julien have the same mother, 
she runs away from her woodland dwelling and from the probable traitor 
and murderer who lives there. She is afrald, and her whole attitude has 
changed: 
Car si mon pere, si cet etre familier aupres duquel j'avais 
vecu sept ans, si cet homme pieux et respectable pouvait 
ainsi sourire, sourire et etre un scelerat - alors, man 
Dieu! en qui avoir confiance? Sur qui, sur quoi me reposer? 
Qu'etait cette civilisation, si elle pouvait secreter 
pareilles epouvantes? Rien ne me protegeait. J'avais vecu 
dans une tranquillite et une indifference idiotes. Je 
m'etais, comme une autruche, cache la tete pour ne rien 
voir ne rien connaitre de ce passe horrible - et il pouvait 
resurgir si lion n'y prenait garde! (p. 106) 
She goes to Paris, where she contacts Julien. He confirms that they 
are brother and sister, and adds that he originally wanted to kill her 
father, but changed his mind. He is pleased that she has come to hate 
his intended victim, and the reason he gives for this reminds us of 
Jacques Bonny's words: 'II est une justice plus haute pour un homme que 
la mort: '~ne enfant qui s'enfuit et Ie condamne' (p. 114).24 Henceforth, 
he will be quite content to let matters rest. The narrator's joy and 
expectation ensure that there is a happy conclusion to the recit: 'II me 
semblaque l'avenir me souriait' (p. 115). 
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This optimistic ending sets Vercors aside from most of his younger 
colleagues, and yet, as regards his major themes, he most obviously 
follows their lead. He too depicts a scene in which children are cut off 
from the war years and from their true inheritance by the absence and 
silence of their parents, and he too shows that a search, a voyage of 
discovery, a breaking down of the elders' mutism is the only way they can 
overcome their inner turmoil. Le Piege a loups is thus an excellent 
example of the cross-generation fertilisation which is so noticeable in 
the mode retro. 
It would be erroneous, however, to imply that the influence is 
exerted in one direction only, from young to old, for no book is written 
in isolation from the literary heritage acknowledged at the time, no 
fashion develops spontaneously. Indeed, the fact that writers like 
Modiano and Sevran build their imaginary universes from the memories of 
their predecessors confirms that the exchange of ideas is mutual. We 
will therefore now attempt to put the novels we have considered firmly 
into perspective, and we will do this in two ways. First, by seeking 
forerunners of the orphan heroes in texts published between 1945 and 1969. 
This will permit us to gauge the novelty of the motifs presented within 
the context of the annees noires. Second, we will try ,to see if 
manifestations of the same motifs can be found before the 1940s. In so 
doing, we will discover whether or not we are dealing with perennial 
concerns, whether or not the obsessions we have noted stem solely and 
uniquely from the Occupation. 
To begin, let us look for possible precedents of the recent trend in 
earlier post-war fiction. An important work to discuss in this respect 
is Michel del Castillo's Tanguy (Julliard, 1957), all the more so in that 
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the subtitle, Histoire d'un enfant d'aujourd'hui, shows the eponymous 
hero to be representative of all those who came to maturity after the 
Spanish Civil War and World War II. 
Tanguy is an orphan. His parents are separated, and his mother by 
herself cannot give him everything he needs: 's'il souffrait, c'etait 
justement de ne pas etre comme les autres gar90ns; de ne pas avoir comme 
eux un foyer avec un pare et une mare qui s'entendent, ou feignent de 
s'entendre' (p. 23). His position becomes even more untenable when he is 
arrested trying to cross the franco-Spanish border, for he loses contact 
completely with his family. Left alone to fend for himself in a hostile 
world, he is thrust into adulthood: 'Tout ce qu'il n'avait encore qu'a 
demi compris lui apparut brusquement: qu'il etait definitivement seul, 
qu'il allait etre traite en homme, qu'il avait cesse d'etre un enfant' 
(p. 56). It is little wonder that the rest of his life is tainted by a 
sense of deprivation: 'II ressentait dans l'intime de son etre ce que 
ressentent tous les enfants desherites: Ie manque de ce quelque chose qui 
aura it pu leur laisser des souvenirs heureux' (p. 101). 
Like Manu in Croussy's La Tondue, Tanguy experiences many different 
institutions during his adventures. His perpetual movement from one to 
the next demonstrates just how rootless he is, and so it is fitting that, 
in one of the centres, Pare Pardo should clarify his problem: 
- C'est dur de se passer du my the des parents, lui dit 
un jour Ie Pare, car c'est l'illusion la plus fortement 
ancree dans Ie coeur des enfants. Ici, vois-tu, il m'arrive 
sou vent de voir des enfants abandonnes par leur mare ou 
dedaignes par leur pare, s'accrocher avec un desespoir 
farouche a ce my the du pare et surtout de la mare. 
- Oui. Mais a quoi d'autre peut s'accrocher un enfant? 
- A tras peu de chose, bien sur. (p. 205) 
In an attempt to improve matters, Tanguy sets off in search of his father. 
He has little success initially, and so his background remains uncertain: 




de retrouver une identite' (p. 211). It is only after many years of 
trying that he actually meets the man, and then he quickly rejects him 
for being too snobbish. Similarly, seeing his mother again more than a 
decade after their separation, he cannot tolerate her simplified, 
Communistic view of the world. He finally has to accept that his child-
hood is over. 
Although del Castillo's novel illustrates quite convincingly that 
themes of the mode retro were expressed before 1970, the definitive 
edition of Romain Gary's Education europeenne (Libraires associes, 1961) 
brings more grist to the mill. Janek is a young boy caught up in the 
war in Eastern Europe. He is parentless, but he will not admit it: he 
still hopes to find his father. On joining the Resistance, he becomes 
preoccupied by the leader of the movement because he convinces himself 
that 'Ie mysterieux Partisan Nadeja ne devait etre autre que son pere' 
(p. 42). Unfortunately for him, this is not the case, as he is forced 
to recognise when his comrades divulge their secret: 
Pour nous redonner du courage et pour desorienter l'ennemi, 
nous avons invente Ie Partisan Nadeja - un chef immortel, 
invincible, qu'aucune main ennemie ne pouvait saisir et que 
rien ne pouvait arreter. C'etait un my the que nous 
inventions ainsi, comme on chante dans la nuit pour se 
donner du courage, mais Ie jour vint rapidement oD il 
acquit soudain une existence reelle et physique, oD il 
devint reellement present parmi nous. Chacun semblait 
vraiment obeir aux ordres de quelque chose d'immortel, de 
quelque chose qu'aucune police, aucune armee d'occupation, 
aucune puissance materielle ne pouvait atteindre et ebranler. 
(p. 302) 
After hearing these words, Janek realises that he has ceased to be a 
child: 'il sentait qu'il ne resterait vraiment que bien peu de chose a 
apprendre, et que, malgre son jeune age, il etait un homme instruit' 
(p. 306). He has plainly made the same journey as Sevran's narrators, 





The sense of deja vu also develops from a reading of Armand Lanoux's 
Le Commandant Watrin (Julliard, 1956). Watrin sees his soldiers as his 
sons, and takes a paternal interest in their well-being; it is with his 
guidance that Soubeyrac is able to mature: 'Cet homme qu'il avait deteste 
etait devenu son pere et toute la force dont Ie commandant Watrin avait 
dispose dans sa vie de guerrier, il venait, de la faire passer en lui' 
(p. 314). Lanoux again depicts the establishment of such special war-time 
bonds in a later novel, Quand la mer se retire (Julliard, 1963): Abel 
states that he has been an orphan since he left his comrades-in-arms in 
1945 (p. 240). 
Having now considered, albeit briefly, four works published between 
1945 and 1969, we can safely assert that the themes of parentlessness, 
the search and the adoption of a substitute family are by no account new. 25 
Does this mean, therefore, that the mode retro simply re-iterates points 
already made, and so lacks significance? The answer is a categoric 'no'. 
Whilst orphanage and the inheritance crisis are undeniably key concerns 
for del Castillo, Gary and Lanoux, these authors tend to focus on the 
Second World War in general, and not on the Occupation of france in 
particular. This, then, is why the fashion which has established itself 
since 1970 remains unique - the major motifs of parental absence and the 
quest for a legacy are persistently related to the annees noires. If 
such a conjunction occurs in imaginative writing of the earlier post-war 
period, it does so only infrequently;26 in the current trend it happens 
continually. 
By restricting our analysis thus far to fiction dealing with the war 
years, we have studied just one part of the literary heritage accessible 
to the ,young novelists of recent times. It is quite clear that the mode 
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retro has also produced a re-awakening of interest in certain taboo 
ancestors, writers of the entre-deux-guerres who were to compromise 
themselves after the debacle of 1940. Two of these, Maurice Sachs and 
Drieu la Rochelle, are especially worthy of mention. 
Written in 1939 but first published in 1946, the autobiographical 
Le Sabbat (Gallimard, 1979) reveals exactly why Sachs exerted such a 
strong influence on Modiano - he too felt rootless because of his part-
Jewish extraction: 'je ne me croyais meme pas Ie droit de lever la tete 
avec Ie peuple d'Israel, et je savais que je n'etais meme pas fidelement 
de ce peuple-la. Je n'etais de nulle part' (p. 32). Consequently, the 
basic problem for him was that of finding an inheritance, a problem which 
was aggravated by the absence of his father: 'Mon pere disparut de ma 
vie en n'y laissant aucune trace. Je ne l'ai jamais revu' (p. 22). His 
solution was to adopt Jacques Bizet as a substitute parent and the delle 
Donne as a surrogate family. 
The Occupation can hardly be said to have provoked this state of 
affairs, and yet war may still be the ultimate cause, for the legacy the 
adolescent Sachs was left by World War I is reminiscent of the one 
bequeathed after World War II: 
Cette vie ou l'ivresse et les passions dominaient, je 
la crus simplement celIe des 'grandes personnes' et je me 
mis en devoir de la vivre ainsi que firent tous ceux de ma 
generation. 
Generation heurtee, secouee a laquelle per sonne n'avait 
eu Ie temps de batir un squelette moral, qui s'etait elevee 
a peu pres seule, pendant la guerre, et dont l'adolescence 
allait se vivre dans un monde en pleine euphorie. 
Mais participer a l'euphorie, sans soup~onner qu'il y a 
griserie collective, a la joie sans avoir sciemment pris 
part a la peine, c'est se preparer les plus fortes 
desillusions. Je n'en etais pas encore la; j'etais tout a 
l'enthousiasme de decouvrir un monde enthousiaste. (p. 71) 
In order to place the orphans of the 1970s firmly in their literary 
context, two comments must be made here. The first is that Sachs also 
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recognises just how detached children are from the real issues of world 
conflict; as he confirms elsewhere: 'un enfant ne voit d'un bouleversement 
mondial que des details. II ne comprend rien et l'excitation du monde 
l'amuse plut6t qu'elle ne l'effraie' (p. 27). The second point is that 
war destroys a whole generation's 'squelette moral'. 
Like Nourissier, who was in a similar situation, Sachs reacts to his 
own lack of guidelines by writing about himself; in so doing, he provides 
'un petit memoire moral' (p. 75) for others: 'je ne veux essayer 
d'analyser ici mes sentiments particuliers que parce que quelques jeunes 
gens eprouvent des difficultes semblables, ont du mal a s'en debrouiller, 
plus encore a se tracer une ligne de conduite' (p. 165). He does not 
claim to be a paragon in matters of morality - far from it - but he does 
believe that an account of his mistakes may benefit his readers. (We 
recall that this was one of Jacques Bonny's reasons for writing about his 
father.) Not that Sachs's aims are entirely altruistic, for he engages 
in self-justification as he tries to exorcise his troubled past. This 
soul-searching, he hopes, will allow him to start a new life, a life which 
is closer to the one he has imagined: 
Puisse ce livre achever de me delivrer du premier moi et 
lorsque je l'aurai termine, puisse-je m'ecrier: Voici une 
vie close a jamais. Elle est vecue, confessee, expiee. Je 
lui dis adieu pour en commencer une autre conforme a l'ideal, 
que j'ai con~u dans Ie malheur, result at de toutes mes 
folies. (p. 20) 
Many of the issues raised by Le Sabbat had already emerged from Drieu 
la Rochelle's autobiographical ttat Civil (Gallimard, 1977), first 
published in 1921. Drieu is another avowed influence on the present 
generation of writers, and the very title of his work reminds us of 
Modiano's Livret de famille. Like Sachs, he did not have an ideal child-
hood; his relationship with his father was particularly difficult: 'Je 
voyais rarement mon pare, je Ie craignais avec de laches tendresses 
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d'esclave qui secretement cherit son maitre' (p. 32). The awareness that 
he was missing out on something was intensified by his trips to the 
country; his enjoyment of 'la campagne' was curtailed by the 'absence' of 
his whole family there: 
Personne pour me faire entrer dans Ie detail vivant. Ma 
grand'mere avait oublie ce qui avait rempli son enfance et 
elle ne savait plus que balbutier la tradition. Ma mere s'y 
promenait, absente. Mon grand-pere y etait gene et la 
fuyait. Mon pere la traversait quelques jours chaque annee, 
Ie temps de lui jeter une declaration d'amour qui me 
trompait par ce ton concret que les Parisiens ont attrape. 
(p. 69) 
Important as such confessions undoubtedly are, they are possibly not 
quite as striking as those found in the chapter entitled, significantly, 
'Petit-fils d'une defaite': 
France, mon adolescence t'a 8lmee douloureusement. Mes 
parents, vous n'aviez pas su vous taire. Une ombre mal-
faisante couvrait Ie pays ou j'etais ne. Toute parole 
tombait lourdement sur mon coeur. lIs n'ont pas su se 
taire: il se repandait aut our de moi des mots qui 
contaminent. 
Mais moi, je veillais sur notre vie. Et des rages me 
prenaient de m'arracher a tout ce que, des longtemps, sans 
me tramper, j'avais bien vu marque d'un signe de 
destruction. 
Je doutais de la cause qu'une passion desesperee, je Ie 
savais, me forcerait a defendre. Ignorant, j'etais livre 
aux idees premieres venues. D'autres qui l'avaient deja 
acceptee, j'avais regu une faible image de ma patrie. 
L'ame, l'esprit etaient atteints. Je souffrais d'un malaise 
que je sentais partout. J'etais malade, et c'etait Ie mal 
de tout un peuple. (p. 124) 
In this passage we once again see that wars can leave a legacy, and that 
babies are born of historical periods and not just of their parents. 
Although Drieu's predicament is not totally comparable to that of the 
current orphans - his torment is caused by his elders' continual 
discussion of France's defeat, and not by their silence on the catastrophe 
- his ultimate goal is still the same: exorcism. As he says: 
J'ecris ceci pour me debarrasser de moi, ou d'un que 
j'ai ete, particulierement pendant une certaine guerre dont 
l'evenement cOlncida avec mon entree dans la vie. ( ... ) 
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Celui qui ecrit doit s'effacer. Et voici la fatale illusion 
litteraire a laquel [sic] j'echoue: je trace ces pages pour 
fixer hors de moi tour-ce dont je veux me separer. (pp. 136-37) 
The link with Sachs is obvious here as well. 
Reference to Drieu and Sachs has shown that many of the novelistic 
themes of the mode retro were in evidence well before the German invasion 
of 1940. Indeed, precedents can perhaps be traced back as far as 
Stendhal's Le Rouge et Ie Noir. In order to forge a new identity for 
himself, and so obtain a more satisfactory heritage, Julien Sorel also 
seeks substitute father-figures - the surgeon-major, Chelan, Pirard and 
the Marquis de la Mole - and arguably even a surrogate mother: Mme de 
Renal. Furthermore, his allegiance to a then rejected and hated leader, 
Napoleon, places him in a similar position to the collaborators' children, 
especially as he too feels that he belongs to an apres-guerre generation. 
Such observations lead inexorably to only one conclusion - the trend of 
the 1970s in many ways reflects a 'classic' post-war situation. 
The young writers of the mode retro have now been seen to portray 
fictional heroes who have lost one or both parents. These orphans feel 
rootless, and because they have no identity and no happy past, they 
undergo intense emotional turmoil. A remedy to their malaise is 
frequently found in the search for a substitute family, and in the 
creation of a more appealing universe from the memories of other people, 
but such relief does not endure. Reality nearly always re-imposes itself, 
and this serves to emphasise that the basic technique employed - the 
fabrication of a personal Golden Age - is mythifying. 27 
Given that these obsessions are by no means peculiar to novels of the 
1970s, nor for that matter to works written between 1945 and 1969, as has 
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also been seen, it may be assumed that nothing original took place during 
the last decade. This is however, to ignore one vital point: never before 
did so many authors feel the need to rediscover lost origins, never before 
did a distinct fashion develop to anything like the same extent. The 
reason must be that the Occupation is unique, for it is this phenomenon 
in particular, and no longer war in genera~, which has recently re-awoken 
the long-standing literary motifs so vigorously. As we noted in a 
previous chapter, the singularity of the annees noires is not difficult 
to discern. 
In the early 1940s, france was defeated, humiliated and, for the first 
time in modern history, completely occupied. As a result, the nation 
became divided within itself, and the schisms could only be healed, once 
the invader had finally been expelled, by the entrenchment of a myth 
centred on the Resistance. This resistancialisme in turn had far-reaching 
effects. Members of the following generation came to realise that their 
collective heritage had been doctored, and a suspect heritage posed as 
many problems for them as an absent one. This is why they claimed to feel 
adrift in the evolutionary chain~ regularly complaining of a loss of 
values and a lack of guidelines. 
The mode retro can be interpreted as the consequence of this 
unprecedented historical situation, the attempt of a whole section of 
French society to seek a satisfactory legacy, and so counter the 
unbearable impact of mythification. The quest for the parent-figure can 
accordingly be viewed as a transposition into literature of the general 
wish to secure roots. Moreover, it is not without significance that, in 
focusing on this major theme, many novelists of the 1970s should 'consult' 
authors who have been ostracised since the Liberation, for in so doing 
they are opening up and appropriating a brand new inheritance, one which 
used to be inaccessible. Ancestors like Drieu la Rochelle and Sachs 
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become part of an adopted literary family.28 In other words, the 
compromised writers are to numerous fictional orphans what the 
collaborationist father was to the real orphans. 
CONCLUSION 
f' 
At present, any attempt to offer a definitive judgement on the mode retro 
will, of necessity, be doomed to failure, for the fashion is still 
exerting an influence in France and shows little sign of disappearing 
completely from the scene. Nevertheless, our literary survey, based on a 
wide selection of texts, allows us to draw certain conclusions regarding 
the more general features of the trend. 
The seeds of the mode retro were apparently sown between 1944 and 
1969, a twenty-five year period during which mainly de Gaulle, but also 
the Parti Communiste Fran~ais, encouraged the formulation and propagation 
of a collective myth of the Resistance. The recent remise en cause 
emerged as a reaction to this phenomenon, a kind of demythification. As 
Pascal Ory observed in La France allemande (Gallimard/Julliard, 1977): 
Un quart de siecle fut bien necessaire a notre pays pour 
epuiser les charmes d'un certain resistantialisme etabli, 
ou Ie politique et l'historiographe se soutenaient l'un 
l'autre pour convaincre la communaute nationale de son vaste 
consensus herolque, et du profond isolement des voix 
collaboratr ices. (p. 10) 
As the fashion established itself in the 1970s, it became clearer and 
clearer that this demythification was taking two forms: on the one hand, 
a disparagement of the Resistance itself, by reference to its misdeeds 
and bavures, and on the other hand, a re-appraisal of the Collaboration, 
frequently by recourse to the notion of chance. So often were these 
procedures adopted that a nationwide counter-myth grew up. Critic Mona 
Ozouf was one of those who realised this, saying of the French: 
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Dans Ie miroir ou ils se contemplaient comme nation herolque, 
ils se complaisent aujourd'hui a apercevoir un peuple de 
veaux. La seconde image, toutefois, ne fait nullement 
progresser la connaissance de ce qui fut. Ce n'est pas 
parce que la nouvelle legende est noire qu'il faut crier, 
comme on l'a fait a gauche, a la 'demythification'. Envers 
de la precedente, elle a tres exactement la meme fonction: 
elle sert, dans la mediocrite et non dans l'herolsme, la 
vieille imposture reactionnaire de la 'reconciliation 
nationale,.1 
Acknowledging this state of affairs is one thing, trying to account 
for its occurrence is another. In this respect, the key factor seemed to 
be the relationship between the two post-war generations, the fathers and 
the sons, those who had experienced the war as adults and those who had 
not. This relationship was marked by silence and absence, as Paul Guimard 
noted: 
Apres la Liberation, il y a eu une masse enorme de 
litterature sur l'Occupation. Tres vite, il y a eu un 
phenomene de saturation, de rejet, surtout chez les jeunes. 
Les parents n'ont pas voulu avoir l'air d'anciens combat-
tants qui racontent eternellement leur guerre; ils avaient 
trop entendu leurs propres parents raconter la leur, celIe 
de 14. lIs se sont tus et ont peu a peu oublie d'en parler. 
Pendant dix, quinze ans, ce fut un sujet maudit. Alors 
aujourd'hui l'interet revient et on redecouvre cette periode 
passionnante. 2 
Such sudden interest was exhibited by parents and children alike, and 
could be explained in one word: heritage. The older writers told of 
their adventures during the Occupation for two different reasons - either 
because they wished to defend their past commitment and treasured 
recollections, or because they wanted to give their offspring the 
'inventaire moral' which had not previously been passed on. In both 
cases, they transparently attempted to secure a heritage, whether their 
own or that of their successors. 
It was, however, members of the young generation who initially broke 
the taboo. They determined to search out their true inheritance for 
themselves, and so provided the opening thrust of demythification, 
! . 
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significantly at a time when de Gaulle's demise had made re-assessment of 
the Resistance more feasible. Aware that silence and a national myth had 
denied them access to the annees noires, and had therefore detached them 
from their origins, the younger authors felt themselves to be cultural 
orphans. Consequently, they sought emotional satisfaction by engaging 
in quests to resurrect real fathers, or by, fabricating surrogate pasts 
replete with parental substitutes. In order for such personal, individual 
myths to be produced, it was first necessary to subvert the prevailing 
collective myth, and the sole means of doing this was to take up the 
closely-guarded memories of the elders. Eloquence thus eventually 
replaced mutism, and the youngsters were able to procure temporary roots, 
embodied by the newly-acquired parent-figure, who represented moral 
guidelines and whose role was that of heritage-giver. 
Such resort to myth by the young writers was the most important 
component part of the mode retro. Although this modus operandi had been 
evident much earlier, and although reconstruction of the past by using the 
reminiscences of older people implies a certain reliance on tradition, we 
should not conclude that perennial obsessions were simply being 
re-iterated, for innovations were most plainly made in the 1970s. The 
novelty lay, if not in the type of response provoked, then in the 
intensity and consistency with which it was provoked; in other words, in 
the fact that the restatement of conventional themes developed into a 
pronounced trend. 
The cause of this widespread sharing of common concerns was seen to 
derive from the uniquely traumatic and divisive period of the Occupation. 
France could only be cured of her malaise by a massive dose of post-war 
mythification, which in turn gave rise to the singularly massive counter-
mythification a generation later. This, then, was why the legacy of the 
dark years still dominated major spheres of French life a quarter of a 




It is at this point that the limitations of our study become clear, 
for while the fashion of which we are speaking has become so entrenched 
that it has influenced the French consciousness for well over a decade 
now, we have restricted our discussion of it primarily to its literary 
manifestation. Much more could have been said about the role of cinema, 
television and magazines in making retrosp~ction a popular pastime and a 
commercially viable proposition. Furthermore, the whole question of the 
mode's social impact has had to be set aside as too vast for inclusion 
in our investigation. 
This being the case, a useful venture to pursue in the future would 
be to concentrate on the moral effect of the remise en cause, for some 
observers might wish to see a link between ambiguous heroes and what they 
would consider to be a decline in moral standards in the 1970s. 
Similarly, the political implications could also be examined, for other 
commentators would no doubt relate the portrayal of the same indifferent 
characters to the general fall in political agitation and commitment since 
1968. The issue of whether demythification and the banalisation du mal 
benefit Right or Left, illustrated by the quotation from Ozouf cited 
3 
above, would be another fascinating line to follow. The problem with 
these enterprises, of course, is to decide to what extent fiction is 
influencing society and to what extent it is merely reflecting it. 
Nevertheless, despite such difficulties, our understanding of this 
absorbing phenomenon would undeniably be increased by scrutiny of its 
political and moral aspects. 
It is all very well to evaluate what has taken place hitherto, but 
as we noted earlier, the mode retro is not over yet. What developments 
are therefore likely to occur in days to come? When one is dealing with 
myths, the future is never certain. It is quite conceivable that the 
present counter-mythification will ultimately lead to a re-assertion of the 
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original myth of the Resistance. Elements of this reaction are already 
noticeable in texts like Henri Spade's Et pourquoi pas la patrie? Just 
as possible is the converse, a situation where counter-mythification will 
evolve so strongly that there will be an upsurge in Fascism, mainly 
because the Fascists are rehabilitated, but perhaps also because a cult 
of indecisive heroes may create the need f?r a leader-figure. Seen in 
this light, the recent electoral victories of Le Pen and his National 
Front party may be even more noteworthy. 
Whatever attraction the above scenarios may hold, it would seem that 
a less extreme outcome can be predi~ted, namely that the self-analysis 
of the French nation will prove sal~tary and that, once passions cool, a 
more realistic view of both the Resistance and the Collaboration will be 
accepted. Accordingly, it would not be true to say that the long-standing 
counter-mythification precludes enlightenment, for such a practice would 
mark an essential stage in the prcx;Jression towards this end; it would be 
a vital phase in the clarification process recognised by Jean-Paul Sartre: 
'Je crois, moi, profondement, que toute demystification doit etre en un 
sens mystifiante. Ou plut6t que, devant une foule en partie mystifiee, 
on ne peut se confier aux seules reactions critiques de cette foule. II 
faut lui fournir une contre-mystification.,4 The ubiquitous Fran~ois 
Nourissier supports this contention, suggesting that a less partial 
picture of the annees noires is indeed emerging from the conflict of the 
two contrasting myths: 'Bien entendu Ie risque est grand C ••• ) de montrer 
une nation lache et veule dans sa majorite, apres avoir abuse des cliches 
d'une France blessee, digne et courageuse. Entre l'exces d'honneur et 
l'indignite perce pourtant la verite. ,5 
There is one final indication that the national therapy is succeeding 
- the proliferation of humorous works on the early 1940s. 6 As Roger 
Peyrefitte said at the head of his novel, La Fin des ambassades: 'Rions 
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enfin d'une epoque qui n'a fait pleurer que trop et nous en aurons 
surmonte les hontes.' The shame attached to the war years may thus 
gradually be disappearing. For the moment, however, we can but surmise, 
since only time will tell if France is slowly coming to terms with her 
past, only time will confirm that the reconciliation nationale has been 
achieved. Nobody can yet say how the next generation will interpret the 
Occupation. Perhaps a new mode retro is about to spring up. tor the 
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35. 'Plaies et bosses', La Table Ronde, 59 (novembre 1952), p. 148. 
36. Histoire Egolste, p. 271. 
37. In Histoire de l'Epuration, Aron reveals that the Resistance 
encouraged maglstrates to take the oath so that they would not be 
replaced with hard-line vichyssois judges (II, pp. 48-49). 
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38. Charles de Gaulle, Memoires de guerre, 3 vols (PIon, 1954-59). 
39. Cf. Jean Touchard, Le Gaullisme 1940-1969 (Seuil, 1978), page 53: 
'Les Memoires de guerre C ••• ) ont parfois Ie caractere d'une 
recomposition a posteriori.' 
40. See, for instance, Pierre Daix, 'Du culte de la personnalite' , 
Les Lettres Fran~aises, 12-18 novembre 1959, pp. 1, 10. 
41. 'Les Memoires du General de Gaulle', Le Figaro Litteraire, 
30 octobre 1954, p. 2. 
42. 'Sur les memoires du General de Gaulle', La Nouvelle NRF, 24 (1er 
decmbre 1954), p. 1073. 
43. For Laurent's view of the whole affair, on which the following 
details are based, see Histoire Egolste, pp. 300-11. 
NOTES TO PART I, CHAPTER 1 
1. The term 'demythification from the top' will henceforth refer to an 
attack on the Resistance myth by a denigration of the Resistance 
itself. It will be distinguished from a second form of 
demythification, 'demythification from the bottom', which will 
involve the rehabilitation of the Collaboration, and so will under-
mine the myth quite independently of a direct disparagement of the 
Resistance. The terms have the advantage of being concise, and if 
they appear strange, it is no doubt because they are English 
renderings of the concept evoked by Jean-Pierre Azema, who referred 
to 'un revisionnisme par en bas' in La Collaboration 1940-1944 
(p. 11). See pages 81-82 of the present study for a fuller 
quotation. 
2. Pierre Loubiere and Gilbert Salachas, 'Libre cours: Marcel Oph~ls', 
Tele-Cine, 171-72 (juillet-septembre 1971), p. 31. 
3. Ibid., p. 24. 
4. Loubiere and Salachas, 'Libre cours: Andre Harris', Tele-Cine, 171-72 
(juillet-septembre 1971), pp. 37-38. 
5. Daniele Heymann, 'Fran~ais vous saurez', L'Express, 4 septembre 1981, 
p. 19. This article also provides a brief but useful sketch of the 
film's controversial career. 
6. For further details of films dealing with the Occupation from 1945 
to the release of Le Chagrin et la Pitie, see Albert Zissler, 'Le 
Chagrin et la Pitie', Tele-Cine, 171-72 (juillet-septembre 1971T; 
pp. 2-18. See also Jacques Siclier, 'Depuis 35 ans Ie cinema raconte 
Ie nazisme' , Le Monde, 18 avril 1974, p. 18. 
7. Marcel Oph~ls, 'Regardez donc dans vos greniers', L'Avant-Scene-
Cinema, 127-28 (juillet-septembre 1972), p. 10. 
8. In the present study, analysis will be based on the Gaullist 
orthodoxy, which was by far the most important and definitely the 
main target for demythifiers. However, it should continually be 
borne in mind that demythification also affected the PCf which, as 
has been seen, promoted a vision of the period which overlapped with 
that of de Gaulle. 
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9. The point that careers are often based on a non-existent resistance 
is also made by Michel Robida in Le Dejeuner de Trieste (Julliard, 
1974), p. 141. That a good Resistance record is still a great asset 
in contemporary French politics is illustrated by the campaign 
recently directed against Georges Marchais - see Jacques Duquesne, 
'Marchais: les enigmes', Le Point, 23 fevrier 1981, pp. 38-43. 
10. Elsa Triolet, 'Jean Paulhan successeur de Drieu la Rochelle', p. 1. 
For another example of how this point is taken up again in the 1970s, 
see Henri Frenay, La Nuit finira, (Opera Mundi/Laffont, 1973), 
p. 521. 
11. See, for example, Celine, D'un chateau l'autre (Gallimard, 1957), 
page 88: 'des milliers ce jour-Ie, s'etre fait lyncher •.. ce jour-Ie 
meme! ... reconnus LVF au autres ... ci! ..• Ie! ... en province ... et 
Paris •... ' 
12. Eluard's poem is 'Comprenne qui voudra' - see Ian Higgins, Anthology 
of Second World War French Poetry, pp. 101-102. Brassens's song is 
'La Tondue' and features in Le Chagrin et la Pitie. 
13. Cf. Cavanna's reaction to a film of the Liberation of Paris, in which 
the police also figured prominently - see Les Russkoffs' (Belfond, 
1979), p. 371. 
14. Cf. Jose Giovanni, Man ami Ie traitre (Gallimard, 1977), where the 
courts of justice are compared to revolutionary tribunals: 'pas de 
jury~ Un juge flanque de deux assesseurs et un avocat general. Un 
public vengeur. Les cuisiniers de la LVF prenaient vingt ansi 
(pp. 186-87). To confirm that the above picture of an unlawful 
Liberation has some foundation in historical fact, see Aron, Histoire 
de l'Epuration, passim. 
15. Cf. Roger Frison-Roche, Les Montagnards de la nuit (Arthaud, 1968), 
pp. 54-55, pp. 206-207. 
16. This is so frequently the case that Jacques Delperrie de Bayac, in 
his objective Histoire de la milice (Fayard, 1969), felt compelled 
to state that 'il convient de garder e l'esprit que taus les maquis 
n'avaient pas la meme orientation politique. II est encore plus 
necessaire de ne pas exagerer ces differences. Contre les Allemands 
et leurs allies, la Resistance etait une' (p. 384n.). 
17. Robert Paxton, in Vichy France (London: Barrie and Jenkins, 1972), 
puts the figure at 2% of the adult population (p. 295). 
18. Popular singers of the 1970s, generally of the post-war generation, 
helped to disseminate the points made by their writer colleagues. 
For example, Michel Sardou's two songs 'Les Ricains' and 'Monsieur 
Ie President de France' acknowledge the tremendous role played by 
the Americans in liberating France, whilst Renaud's 'L'Hexagone' 
stresses that few people actively resisted the Germans. 
19. Cf. Frederique Moret, Journal d'une mauvaise Fran~aise: 'la 
Resistance est devenue la grenouille qui veut egaler Ie boeuf. 
Comment croire serieusement que, sans eux, les Americains n'auraient 
jamais pu vaincre?' (p. 237). Although published only recently, 
this diary was kept during the Occupation. 
20/ 
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20. For two further examples, see Alphonse Boudard, Les Combattants du 
petit bonheur (p. 149) and Michel Robida, Le Dejeuner de Trieste 
(p. 235). A useful perspective is given by historian Jean-Pierre 
Azema in De Munich a la Liberation: 'rien ne prouve - comme on 
l'affirme generalement - que ce furent bien les memes qui se 
deplacerent pour acclamer a Paris Philippe Petain en avril et Charles 
de Gaulle en aout: il subsistait un public vichyssois' (p. 323). 
21. Cf. Michel Robida, Le Dejeuner de Trieste: 
En fait, la majorite de nos compatriotes se preoccupait 
moins de l'avenir du pays que des 'conditions de sa propre 
survie. Crest par la suite que se developpa retro-
activement dans l'esprit craintif de la population une 
action herolque en partie imaginaire. La recherche de 
la nourriture, l'adresse de ces gens a denicher 
l'introuvable suffisaient ales occuper. Cela ne les 
empecha pas, apres avoir acclame en masse Ie Marechal 
lorsqu'il vint a Paris, de se decouvrir unanimement 
gaullistes, a peine trois mois plus tard, au soir du 24 
aout 1944. (pp. 136-37) 
22. The scenario of Lacombe Lucien has been published under the joint 
names of Louis Malle and Patrick Modiano (Gallimard, 1974). There 
is thus an immediate and important link to Modiano's fiction, which 
will be discussed in Part II, chapter 2 of our study. 
23. Michel Delain, 'Louis Malle: dernier zigzag', L'Express, 14-20 
janvier 1974, p. 48. Cf. Georges Simenon:s La Neige etait sale 
(Presses de la Cite, 1948). The hero, Frank, collaborates eventually, 
but his life could so easily have turned out differently: 
II aurait pu etre chef de reseau. 
II a tente de s'engager, au debut, quand on se 
battait encore avec des tanks et des canons, et on l'a 
renvoye a I' ecole. (p. 79) 
Cf. also the interview Jacques Laurent gave as a preface to Le Petit 
Canard: 
- Votre heros alors aurait pu tout aussi bien 
combattre dans Ie maquis et etre condamne par la mil ice? 
- Oui. II fait simplement partie de ceux qui avaient 
une vingtaine d'annees en 40. Cette generation a ete 
roulee par les adultes. (p. X) 
24. Jean-Jacques Olivier, 'L'engagement de Louis Malle', Le Figaro 
Litteraire, 26 janvier 1974, p. Vip. 15. Cf. Alphonse Boudard, Les 
Combattants du petit bonheur: 
Mes ennemis, je les gaffouille serleux. Je voudrais 
qu'ils aient des vraies sales gueules ..• des facies de 
degeneres furieux, des tronches de monstres ... des yeux 
de serpent ... des mufles porcins! Je m'efforce mais ~a 
ne passe pas. Leur chef il est quelconque ... hors de 
son uniforme bleu, on Ie prendrait pour n'importe qui •.. 
un contremaitre, un employe de banque. (pp. 217-18) 
25. 'Au fil de la semaine: Lacombe Lucien ou l'ambigulte' , Le Monde, 
17-18 fevrier 1974, p. 7. 
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26. Jean Montalbetti, 'Patrick Modiano au l'esprit de fuite', 
Litteraire, 34 (novembre 1969), p. 42. 
Magazine 
27. Cf. Le Corbillard de Jules, page 251: 'Deux ans plus tot, l'idee me 
traverse ... Gaston, il aurait raccompagne de la sorte Ie Marechal ou 
Laval ... et pourquoi pas Ie Reichfuhrer si l'occase s'etait offerte.' 
This statement can be compared to one made by Alain Buhler in Enfer 
et ses fils (Mercure de France, 1980), page 217: 'Si peu de chose 
separait un heros d'un salaud!' Cf. also Andre Pierrard, On 
l'appelait Tamerlan (Julliard, 1970), page 69. 
28. Cf. Histoire Egolste (pp. 216-17), in which Jacques Laurent reveals 
that one cafe owner he knew joined the Milice and another one 
joined the Resistance, despite the fact that their backgrounds and 
opinions were identical. 
29. In Le Fruit sans douceur (EFR, 1972) Adele Fernandez also depicts 
two brothers, one a Resistant, one a collaborator; similarly, in 
Michele Saint-Lo's Les Inseparables (Albin Michel, 1969), a Resistant 
,is betrayed by her sister to the Gestapo. 
30. Pierre Corneille, Sertorius, in Theatre complet de Pierre Corneille, 
edited by P. Lievre and R. Caillois, 2 va Is (Gallimard, 1950), II, 
pp. 730-31. 
31. In 'Metamorphoses of a Defeat: The 1940 Debacle in the French Novel' 
(unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, University of Stanford, 1977), 
Judith Jones contended that chance had a great role to play in novels 
dealing with the debacle; we can now add that the importance of the 
role does not diminish in the least when novelists deal with the 
subsequent period of the Occupation. 
32. As is frequently the case in such recent novels, this point of view 
is not new. As early as 1st February 1943, Jean Guehenno was noting 
a similar rumour concerning Petain's intentions in his Journal des 
annees noires. 
33. In his Memoires de guerre, de Gaulle also recogni~ed that Darnand 
was the victim of a system, using his case to establish his own 
legitimacy. The relevant passage reads as follows: 
A cet homme de main et de risque, la collaboration etait 
apparue comme une passionnante aventure qui, par la meme, 
justifiait toutes les audaces et taus les moyens. II en 
eut, a l'occasion, couru d'autres en sens oppose. A 
preuve, les exploits accomplis par lui, au commencement 
de la guerre, a la tete des groupes francs. A preuve, 
aussi, Ie fait que portant deja l'uniforme d'officier 
allemand et couvert du sang des combattants de la 
resistance il m'avait fait transmettre sa demande de 
rejoindre la France Libre. Rien, mieux que la conduite 
de ce grand devoye de l'action, ne demon trait la 
forfaiture d'un regime qui avait detourne de la patrie 
des hommes faits pour la servir. (III, p. 251) 
Cf. Henri Frenay, La Nuit finira, p. 496. 
34. Cf. milicien Jean Bassompierre's last words: 'Dans les forces de la 
Liberation et de la Resistance comme a la LVF et a la Milice, on 




depuis Ie chevalier sans peur et sans reproche jusqu'a l'aventurier 
sans scrupule.' Quoted in Marcel Hasquenoph, La Gestapo en France 
(de Vecchi, 1975), page 200. 
35. The link can again be made with Delperrie de Bayac's comprehensive 
work. Amongst the mass of historical detail, a small place is found 
for chance. For example, it is revealed that the sinister Joseph 
Lecussan actually escaped to England, only to be interned and 
repatriated following Mers el-Kebir; this was the start of his road 
to ruin. Similarly, Geromini returned to France a week before the 
Allies landed in North Africa, his previous army base. Had he 
remained, he would doubtless have joined Leclerc; instead, he joined 
the Milice. . 
36. In this way Jean becomes a fictional example to link with the modern-
day novelists who create a more satisfying supplementary past for 
themselves, a phenomenon we will explore more fully in Part II. 
37. The republication of Boisdeffre's work in particular should cause 
little surprise - it will soon become clear that many of his concerns 
and techniques (the use of the Occupation as a convenient setting to 
discuss an eternal problem, for example) are those of his fellows. 
the young writers of the 1970s. (Boisdeffre was only twenty-six 
when he wrote his novel in the 1950s.) 
38. Loubiere and Salachas, 'Libre cours: Andre Harris', p. 38. 
39. Cf. Andre Weckmann, Les Nuits de rastov (Alsatia, 1968). In his 
preface, this Alsatian who was forced to fight for the Wehrmacht 
describes his work as rune condamnation de toutes les aberrations 
ideologiques, celles d'hier comme celles d'aujourd'hui'. 
40. Historian Philippe Ganier-Raymond confirms the popularity of Je Suis 
Partout - see Une Certaine France (Balland, 1975), p. 27. 
41. The same point was made by Celine in Rigodon (Gallimard, 1969): 
'Hitler gagnant, il s'en est fallu d'un poil, vous verriez je vous 
Ie dis l'heure actuelle qu'ils auraient tous ete pour lui ... a qui 
qu'aurait pendu Ie plus de juifs, qui qu'aurait ete Ie plus nazi' 
(p. 316). 
42. Cf. 'Rapport au Reichfuhrer - sst, one of the short stories in Gilles 
Perrault's Les Sanglots longs (Fayard/Delattre, 1970). Germany's 
rockets are assumed to have won the war, Britain has been invaded 
and most of Europe is now occupied. Len Deighton's English novel 
SS-GB (London: Cape, 1978) is also based on the premise that Hitler 
was victorious. 
43. 'Sans chagrin et sans pitie', Le Nouvel Observateur, 25-31 mars 1974, 
p. 55. 
NOTES TO PART I, CHAPTER 2 
1. Jean-Pierre Azema, La Collaboration 1940-1944, p. 11. 
2. Fran~ois Nourissier, 'Le cadavre dans Ie placard', Le Point, 11 mars 
19}4, p. 87. 
------------, ----
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3. 'L'Occupation: pourquoi tout Ie monde en parle', Le Point, 11 mars 
1974, p. 88. 
4. 'Dans Ie miroir: Le Chagrin et la Pitie' , Contrepoint, 
1973), p. 108. 
10 (avril 
5. Although it can be argued that the return to favour of the 
collaborationist hero is the pardon long awaited by those who 
compromised themselves, a case can also be made to show that, in 
spite of demythification, there is still no forgiveness for the 
collaborators - as recently as 1978 there was fierce debate as to 
whether writers like Celine should be'republished or ostracised. 
See the various articles in Les Nouvelles Litteraires, 9-16 novembre 
1978, where the case against republishing can be compared to the one 
expressed in 'Apres Celine, Rebatet!', Les Lettres Fran~aises, 
14 fevrier 1952, page 2. 
6. In 'Ie cadavre dans Ie placard', Nourissier offers two more reasons 
why the trend did not develop sooner. First, he argues that the 
period necessary for writers to digest', 'and fully comprehend a 
political crisis has varied in Fr~nc~ literary history; as regards 
the Occupation, he suggests that thirty years were required (pp. 86-
87). The literary outlet of his own war-time experiences, Allemande 
(Grasset, 1973), did indeed take about three decades to come to 
fruition. (Contrast, however, with the view expressed by Armand 
Lanoux on p. 88 of our study.) In the second place, Nourissier 
opines that it took defeats in Vietnam and Algeria to destroy the 
'tabou militaire' and to ensure that one could 'evoquer l'ecroulement 
de 1940 sans que la mythologie guerriere culpabilise Ie raisonnement' 
(p. 87). 
7. In addition, Roger Ikor justifies his memoirs, Pour une fois, ecoute 
man enfant. .. (Albin Michel, 1975), partly by saying that information 
was needed because the lives of P.O.W.s in Germany had been 
neglected; Jacques Peuchmaurd says exactly the same thing in La Nuit 
allemande (Laffont, 1967): 
Au lendemain de la Liberation, on a vu paraitre mille 
livres sur la Resistance, la deportation, la guerre 
elle-meme, et depuis ~a n'a guere cesse: les anniver-
saires sont la pour en susciter de nouveaux, qui 
entretiennent l'histoire et la legende. Tous ces 
livres, surtout les premiers, sont Ie fait de ceux qui 
ont ete les artisans de la victoire. lIs ont impose une 
vision des annees de guerre qui est fatalement partiale. 
C'est bien normal: on n'est pas vainqueur pour rien. 
Mais, deja, les prisonniers ( ... ) n'ont pas dit grand-
chose. Quant au million d'hommes qui sont alles en 
Allemagne au titre de la Releve, du Service du Travail 
Obligatoire ou d'autres systemes, ceux-la, on n'en a 
jamais entendu parler. ( ... ) C'est cela que j'appelle 
'la terreur de la Resistance', cette force diffuse et 
cependant certaine qui a empeche tous ceux qui n'avaient 
ete ni resistants, ni soldats des Forces Fran~aises 
Libres ni, a la rigueur, prisonniers, de s'exprimer. 
(pp. 22-23) 
To put these comments into perspective, we should note that Antoine 
Blondin's L'Europe buissonniere (Froissart, 1949) did deal, at least 
in part, with the STD. 
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8. Ganier-Raymond, born in 1934, is one of the younger generation of 
historians who, like the young novelists, bring a fresh approach to 
the Occupation. Other prominent members of this group include 
Philippe Aziz, Jean-Pierre Azema (both born just before the outbreak 
of World War II) and Pascal Dry (born in 1948). 
9. Michel de Saint-Pierre also uses the fate of the 4,000 Jewish 
children deported from Drancy to highlight French crimes in Je 
reviendrai sur les ailes de l'aigle (Table Ronde, 1975). 
10. When Ganier-Raymond speaks of the 'objectivite bien dirigee' of 
Ophuls's film, we are reminded of Boudard's avertissement to his 
novel Bleubite: 'L'epoque au il se situe, aujourd'hui plus de la 
moitie de mes contemporains ne la connatt que par oui-dire, par les 
racontars, les films de montage toujours montes en vue de prouver 
ceci cela' (p. 13). Similarly, when reference is made to Cavani's 
depiction of the victim-torturer couple, our thoughts return to 
Lacombe Lucien, whose relationship with France was of the same 
nature. In fact, many of those who wrote about the Occupation in 
the 1970s were just as fascinated as the film makers by this perverse 
linking of two people. Brigitte Friang, for instance, argued in 
Regarde-toi qui meurs that rune certaine complicite s'etablit entre 
l'interrogateur et l'interroge. La lutte qui les oppose finit par les 
unir' (p. 117). This motif can also be found in earlier works 
dealing with the war, such as Fran~ois Nourissier's Bleu comme la 
nuit (Grasset, 1958) (p. 125) or Jean-Paul Sartre's Morts sans 
~lture (Gallimard, 1947). 
However, none of these ecrivains and cineastes are innovating 
completely - they are simply giving new life to a traditional theme 
which predates the 1940s, as the Resistant narrator of Yves Darriet's 
Pibale makes clear: 'Je suis sur Ie point de comprendre ce que 
Mirbeau, apres beaucoup d'autres, laissait entendre de la complicite 
qui peut lier la victime a son bourreau; au Ie bourreau a sa victime' 
(p. 194). Indeed, Pasolini's film Salo demonstrates that this is a 
relationship which is common to all Fascist situations, whatever the 
historical period. (A present-day manifestation can be found in the 
complicity between terrorist and hostage.) All this again shows that 
what Ganier-Raymond is criticising is not what Cavani says or 
portrays (for she is making no new points) but rather the fact that 
popularity makes her thesis acceptable and, in a sense, justifies it; 
it is the popularity of demythification which is important, not mere 
demythification by itself. 
11. 'Un entretien avec Darquier de Pellepoix', L'Express, 4 novembre 
1978, pp. 164-99. Darquier's views on Auschwitz show his lack of 
remorse: 'les Juifs sont toujours prats a tout pour qu'on parle 
d'eux, pour se rendre interessants, pour se faire plaindre. Je vais 
vous dire, moi, ce qui s' est exac tem"ent passe a Auschwitz. On a 
gaze. Oui, crest vrai. Mais on a gaze les poux' (p. 173). 
12. See, for example, Luce Giard's 'La Honte', Esprit, 25, no. 1 (janvier 
1979), in which reference is made (p. 78n.) to the lively riposte by 
.Le Matin. 
13. See the bibliography for a selection of articles. 
14. Derek Malcolm, 'Turning fascist', The Guardian, 31 July 1974, p. 10. 
15/ 
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15. If Laval's daughter has indeed said little, her husband, Rene de 
Chambrun, has regularly acted as her mouthpiece in defending her 
father, as illustrated by his appearance in Le Chagrin et la Pitie. 
For examples of his written contributions, see Pierre Laval devant 
l'histoire (France Empire, 1983) or 'Pierre Laval et les Israelites', 
Le Monde, 11 septembre 1971, p. 8. (See also 'Reponses a M. de 
Chambrun', Le Monde, 23 septembre 1971, p. 6.) The works of Pascal 
Jardin and Marie Chaix will be discussed in Part II, chapter 1 of 
our survey. 
16. Cf. Luce Giard, 'La Honte': 
Moi, je n'ai rien contre Pascal Jardin qui a Ie droit 
d'ecrire et qui, d'ailleurs, n'a pas choisi son pare. 
Je veux bien qu'il 'ruisselle de talent', mais je 
n'oublie pas: pendant que son pare et beaucoup d'autres 
administraient la France et son Commissariat aux 
questions juives, bien des gens ont ruissele de larmes 
et de sang. ( ... ) Je ne demande pas qu'on interdise 
de parole les fils aimants, avec ou sans talent. Je 
demande un peu de decence, un peu de retenue dans la 
louange. Je demande surtout qu'on ne soit pas dupe: 
par ce biais, c'est aussi la rentree en grace de tout 
le passe qui s'insinue d'un air de rien. (p. 74) 
17. Spade does not, however, point out that such a welcome may not have 
been a tacit protest - many Parisians had fled, and many of those 
who stayed did not know what treatment to expect from the Germans, 
and so kept a low profile. Nevertheless, cf. Henri Amouroux's La Vie 
des Fran~ais sous l'occupation: 
Les renseignements sur l'attitude de la population 
le 14 juin et les jours suivants varient d'ailleurs 
suivant les temoins et le quartier. 
Stupeur, honte, terreur, detresse patriotique, 
haine, curiosite, soulagement, indecence, tout est 
vrai. (p. 21) 
In brief, 'Toutes les reactions se sont produites le 14 comme le 15 
juin, mais la plupart sont a l'honneur du peuple fran~ais' (p. 23). 
18. Cf. Andre Frossard, 'Occupation: Ie temps de mes 20 ans', Le Point, 
11 mars 1974, p. 89. Frossard asserts that during the war he 
actually met 'des heros comme on en trouve dans les livres, ou 
plut6t comme on en trouvait avant que les romanciers ne prennent Ie 
parti de nous entretenir de personnages blafards dont le sort nous 
laisse indifferents'. 
19. Amouroux's view of the debacle in La Vie des Fran9ais sous 
l'occupation contrasts with Spade's praise of heroism: 
Des hommes sont morts herolquement, mais Ie desastre 
annule l'herolsme. 
Un peuple entier ne garde que le souvenir de sa peur 
et de sa honte. (p. 265) 
20. Michel Robida, in Le Dejeuner de Trieste, does not agree: 'En verite, 
ceux qui n'entendirent pas parler de la Resistance n'etaient pas 
faits pour elle. Une prudence instinctive les retenait qui leur 
faisait arreter jusqu'aux conversations s'ils les estimaient dange-
reuses' (p. 140). Robida's view is illustrated by Elsa Triolet's 
---~-------------- ----
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'Alexis Slavsky' in Le Premier accroc coate deux cents francs. 
21. Although records may show that a very small proportion of the total 
population of France was officially enrolled in collaborationist 
organisations, when account is taken of the massive number of letters 
of denunciation received by the authorities, collaboration seems to 
have been much greater than official records imply. (See Amouroux, 
La Vie des Fran9ais sous l'occupation, p. 396.) Also relevant to 
this question is the fact that while Denmark was saving Jews, Vichy 
was deporting them and showing more enthusiasm for the task than 
Italy, a fellow member of Hitler's Axis. (See Amouroux, op.cit., 
p. 412.) The underlying problem here'is succinctly expressed by 
Rene Naegelen in Les Lourdes nuees (Colbert, 1968): 'Pretendre que 
la Resistance a sauve l'honneur fran9ais serait beaucoup dire. 
Insinuer Ie contraire serait odieux. Au fait, qu'est-ce l'honneur 
ou Ie deshonneur d'une nation, d'un peuple?' (p. 202). 
22. Cf. Marcel Haedrich, Le Marechal et la Dactylo (Laffont, 1977): 
Tout ce qui se faisait visait un meme but, la liberation. 
Comment faire comprendre aux jeunes producteurs d'un film 
(effrayant) comme Le Chagrin et la Pi tie que la France 
resistait naturellement, selon la loi d'Archimede: l'eau 
deplacee supporte Ie bateau en cherchant des failles pour 
s'introduire dans son poids, afin de l'entrainer au fond. 
(p. 168) 
23. The reference to Nourissier can be explained by the fact that Spade 
had earlier reproduced a quotation from 'Ie cadavre dans Ie placard' 
(p. 87) to illustrate what he was reacting to: 
II Y eut, dans ce qu'on a appele Ie theatre gaullien, un 
effort demesure, pathetique, pour donner de la France, a 
elle-meme et aux autres peuples, une image sublimee, 
herolsee. Elle etait necessaire a la legitimite 
gaulliste; elle l'etait aussi, selon Ie general, a la 
sante et a la renaissance du pays. De Gaulle etait bien 
place pour connaitre l'ampleur de la defaite, Ie petit 
nombre de ses compagnons, la hideur des haines intestines, 
l'etat de stupeur ou fut plongee la nation. Mais il nia 
ces evidences. II restaura la France dans un honneur en 
partie invente, parce qu'il Ie jugeait indispensable a 
la survie fran9aise. II nous debarrassa du cadavre -
humiliation, defaite - qui pourrissait dans Ie placard 
et jura qu'il n'y avait jamais eu de cadavre puisque lui, 
de Gaulle, avait parle Ie 18 juin 1940. En 1974, ce 
superbe tour de passe-passe perd de son efficacite. Les 
jeunes gens enfin osent relever la tete ... (Spade, pp. 14-15) 
24. Cf. Brigitte Friang's Regarde-toi qui meurs: 'Nous avions conscience 
de faire partie de l'elite qui sauvait l'honneur de la France. Nous 
en etions fort satisfaits. Nous regardions, du haut de notre 
sacrifice consenti, la masse veule et amorphe qui couinait sous la 
botte de l'occupant. Nous etions les Justes' (p. 188). Cf. also 
Max-Pol Fouchet's preface to Pierre Durand's Vivre debout, la 
Resistance (Farandole, 1974), pages 18-19. Similarly, Jean Guehenno, 
writing in 1940, spoke of 'la France qu'on n'envahit pas' and claimed 
that the worst defeat for the French would be to feel ashamed of 
their country - see Journal des annees noires pages 18-19, page 24. 
Reviews of the 1940s such as Fontaine, Poesie, Confluences and 
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Messages were just as committed as Guehenno to stressing that 
la patrie was a certain conception of France (see bibliography for 
details of selected articles). 
25. 'La Polka, de Patrick Modiano', Le Nouvel Observateur, 1er-9 juin 
1974, p. 72. 
26. Fran9ais si vous saviez, p. 155. The theme of lost childhood is also 
evident in the following works: Jean-Louis Bory, Mon village a 
l'heure allemande, page 248; Georges Bordonove, La Toccata (Laffont, 
1968), page 191; Jean Sanitas, Un Jour et une nuit, page 102; 
Marilene Clement, La Nuit de l'alleluia (Gallimard, 1970), page 131; 
Elisabeth de Neyrath, Les Jumeaux de la cathedra Ie (Gallimard, 1972), 
pages 47, 53, 71; Marie-Reine Sorel, Les Roses de sel (Gallimard, 
1972), page 115; Bernard Matignon, Les Soldats de bois (Fayard, 
1972), pages 26-27, 183-84; Joseph Joffo, Un sac de billes (Lattes, 
1973), page 216; Micheline Bood, Les Annees doubles, page 342; Alain 
Spiraux, Hitler, ta maman t'appelle (Belfond, 1976), page 247; and 
finally Cavanna, Les Russkoffs, page 106. 
27. 'Occupation: Ie temps de mes 20 ans', p. 89. Cf. Roger Rabiniaux, 
Les Bonheurs de la guerre, p. 482. 
28. For further confirmation of this widespread silence, see Jean 
Dutourd, Le Demi-solde (Gallimard, 1965), pp. 23-24. Cf. Evelyne Le 
Garrec, La Rive allemande de rna memoire (Seuil, 1980), p. 167. 
(A more detailed study of Le Garrec's work follows in Part II, 
chapter 1.) 
29. 'Regardez donc dans vos greniers', p. 10. 
30. Loubiere and Salachas, 'Libre cours: Andre Harris', pp. 37-38. 
31. Loubiere and Salachas, 'Libre cours: Marcel Ophuls', p. 33. 
32. 'Regardez donc dans vos greniers', p. 9. Ophuls had a special 
reason for feeling deprived of his heritage and for wanting to 
demystify - born in Frankfurt in 1927, he moved to Paris with his 
family in 1933 to avoid Hitler's purge of the Jews, only to have to 
emigrate to the USA in 1941, not to return to France until 1951. In 
this way a gap developed in his knowledge of his adopted country, a 
gap which was filled by myth, as Harris explained in his interview 
with Loubiere and Salachas: 'II avait donc de l'occupation en France 
une espece de vision tresdeformee par la production "imaginee" par 
Hollywood' (p. 37). It is little wonder that he tried to fill this 
gap by establishing the true situation as he interpreted it. 
33. Loubiere and Salachas, 'Libre cours: Andre Harris', p. 37. 
34. 'Les Fran9ais etaient-ils des veaux en 40?', p. 24. 
35. Ibid., p. 19. 
36. Cf. Nourissier's own earlier attempt to comprehend the period in 
Un Petit bourgeois (Grasset, 1963): 'Je suis sur que des gar90ns a 
peine plus vieux que moi ont glisse a la Milice et a l'assassinat 
par degout d'entendre papa caresser son ventre et son patriotisme. 
Je n'ecris pas 9a pour les justifier, j'essaie de comprendre. 
Personne n'est bete comme les jeunes gens' (p. 97). 
37/ 
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37. 'L'Occupation: pourquoi tout Ie monde en parle', p. 89. 
38. Cf. Gilles Perrault's 'Le Retour de Bibendum' in Les Sanglots longs 
- the Gestapo is likened to French paratroopers in Algeria, to 
American soldiers in Vietnam and to the Israelis in the conquered 
territories. 
39. Les Chanteurs de cordes once again shows how Ganier-Raymond 
contradicts himself - politically orientated, resplendent in a 
bestial imagery reminiscent of Werrie's novels, and portraying only 
the blackest facts, the work could be,interpreted as the sort of 
counter-myth criticised in Une Certaine France; the only difference 
is that the Left and not the Right is the benefactor. One 
illustration will suffice for the general tone of the novel to be 
grasped: 
Taupes deguisees, decorees; crabes aveugles et peremp-
toires; insectes de toutes sortes, rebondis. Ces 
hommes sont riches, ils s'offrent de la gloire aut ant 
qu'ils en desirent. Leurs propos sont mensongers, 
leurs medailles volees dans les cimetieres et les 
fosses communes. Certains sont de vieux chiens. Beau-
coup plus nombreux sont les rats. Plusieurs sont alles 
jusqu'a derober aux hommes marques et rayes leur 
defroque. Misere ... Tout de suite, ils ont exige Ie' 
silence. Contre des nourritures deversees aux carre-
fours, ils ont echange ce qu'ils appellent la paix ... 
(p. 88) 
40. Michel Capdenac, 'Revolte devoyee, film fourvoye', Europe, 540-41 
(avril-mai 1974), p. 267. 
41. Cf. Jacques Delarue's objective Histoire de la Gestapo (Fayard, 
1962): 
Deja l'exemple allemand s'estompe. Deja, aux quatre 
coins du monde, les survivants et les nostalgiques du 
nazisme jettent de nouveau au vent les graines mortelles. 
Si les hommes manquent de memoire, si des circonstances 
favorables, des temps troubles ou l'absence de remparts 
solides venaient a Ie permettre, la maree sanglante 
pourrait deferler de nouveau. 
Alors, quelles seraient les prochaines victimes? 
(p. 448) 
Hitler, connais pas was the title of a film by Bertrand Blier, which 
Spade attacked in Et pourquoi pas la patrie? 
42. A similar justification was given for the republishing of Rebatet's Les 
Decombres - see the avertissement attached to Les Memoires d'un 
fasciste .... See also 'Rapport au Reichfuhrer-SS' in Gilles 
Perrault's Les Sanglots longs. Perrault restates the Nazi doctrine 
on the theory of the Race, and so enlightens members of the younger 
generation, who perhaps know little about Nazism. 
43. Despite the controversy it caused, Rachline's theme is, to some 
extent, an obvious one to take, for as early as 1953 Peyrefitte had 
stated in La Fin des ambassades that 'Ie fascisme, Ie nazisme 
survivront, comme, sous Ie fascisme et Ie nazisme, survivait Ie 
m~rxisme' (p. 372). 
--------------- ----
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44. Cf. the end of Albert Camus's play Caligula, where the emperor, 
another personification of a concept (the Absurd), also dies but 
lives on. The belief that Hitler is still with us is a persistent 
theme of the mode retro. For example, Alain Buhler in Enfer et ses 
fils warns that 'Hitler, c'est un my the. II n'existe pas reellement. 
C'est toi, c'est moi ... c'est notre lachete' (p. 85). Cf. Marc 
Blancpain, La 'Grande nation, page 252. See also the conclusion of 
Alain Spiraux's Hitler, ta maman t'appelle. If there is such general 
agreement that Hitler lives on, it is only natural that the past be 
consulted to find modes of action to combat Fascism. 
45. 'Les ambigultes de la mode "retro". Les createurs font marche 
arriere', Le Monde, 18 avril 1974, p. 19. 
46. Not all members of the war generation shared this view. Going back 
in time to the disappointment of the Liberation, poet Lucien Scheler 
claimed in 'Qui perd gagne' that Hitler had won the war. Similarly, 
Pierre Emmanuel wrote: 'Hitler est en nous ... Hitler a gagne la 
guerre en l'interiorisant' (quoted by Ian Higgins in Anthology of 
Second World War French Poetry, page 227). Cf. Vercors's more 
recent La Bataille du silence (Presses de la Cite, 1967): 'je savais 
que les Nazis, apres leur defaite et leur disparition, resteraient 
les vainqueurs' (p. 338). The reason for the difference in 
interpretation is succinctly stated by rran~ois Mitterrand in lci et 
Maintenant (Fayard, 1980): 
- Alors, Hitler pas mort? 
- Hitler est mort, mais la societe qui lui donna 
naissance est, elle, toujours lao (p. 303) 
See also Boudard, Les Combattants du petit bonheur, p. 200. 
47. He also gave a less unexpected reason: 'Je rendrai aussi un hommage 
merite a tous mes compagnons clandestins, d'abord les vivants, mais 
surtout les morts tombes dans notre bat ail Ie et qu'il serait juste 
de faire sortir de l'oubli' (p. ]1). 
48. 'Le cadavre dans Ie placard', p. 86. 
49. Not everyone would agree - Boudard, in Les Combattants du petit 
bonheur (p. 71), denies that the young generation is capable of 
learning anything, whilst Jacques Chardonne suggests in Detachements 
(p. 174) that the past holds no effective lessons. However, even if 
Chardonne doubts the use of turning to the past for guidelines, he 
implies that people will always do so, which is just as significant 
in its own right. 
50. 'L'Occupation: pourquoi tout Ie monde en parle', p. 84. 
51. La Rive allemande de ma memoire, p. 91. 
52. Billard, 'L'Occupation: pourquoi tout Ie monde en parle', p. 89. 
53. 'Le cadavre dans Ie placard', p. 87. 
54. German youth apparently finds itself in exactly the same position -
speaking of the protests in the 1960s, Tom Bower wrote in Blind Eye 
to Murder (London: Deutsch, 1981): 
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The dissenters include a high proportion of young 
people, and that is at least partly because another 
corollary of the SchluBstrich [the closing of the 
account with the past] was that, when it came to 
educating the postwar generation, recent history was 
forbidden territory. They could not be allowed to ask 
the collective question: 'What did you do in the war, 
Daddy?' It was not just that the question was 
embarrassing to individual parents; it would also open 
to undesirable debate the values and assumptions of the 
Establishment which stood in loco parentis to a new and 
fragile nation. (p. 405) 
In brief, this situation could possibly be put down to 'the failure 
to denazify Germany and the consequent lacuna in the historical 
consciousness of the postwar generation' (p. 409). A fascinating 
comparative study could be made here. 
NOTES TO PART II, CHAPTER 1 
1. As we shall study Jardin's remlnlscences thematically and not book 
by book, a shorthand form of each work's title will hereafter be used 
and incorporated into the text with the relevant page references. 
The abbreviations will be GNA, GAG, NJ and 880 respectively. 
2. Serge Doubrovsky, in La Dispersion (Mercure de France, 1969), also 
feels the need to list the camps that existed in France. 
3. As is frequently the case with members of the young generation, 
Jardin is in no way innovating here, despite the controversy he 
caused. In 1948, for example, Jamet had written in Fifi Roi: 
Nous par Ions de Petain, de Laval. Sans aucun doute, 
ils etaient sages en juin 40; ils avaient la raison pour 
eux, Ie bon sens et, du reste, l'opinion quasi unanime 
de ce pays. L'Histoire cependant ne Ie reconnaitra pas. 
Car les evenements, Ie destin, la Providence (comme on 
voudra) se sont prononces, enfin, contre eux. lIs sont 
ceux qui ont joue la mauvaise carte. lIs ont echouB; 
ils ont perdu. lIs n'ont pas eu d'autre tort que de 
perdre, mais il suffit. Vae Victis! lIs avaient tort, 
puisqu'ils ont perdu ... (p. 52) 
In the same year, Maurice Sachs, in La Chasse a courre (Gallimard, 
1948), had also argued that collaboration with Germany was the 
sensible option in 1940 (p. 62). In fact, this argument was one 
commonly used by collaborators in their defence, with some 
justification, it would appear - see DelperriB de 8ayac, Histoire de 
la milice, page 41. Thus, if Jardin's work was controversial, it 
was not because he made new points in defence of the Collaboration, 
but rather because the popularity of his book was likely to make old 
points better known. In other words, demythification was likely to 
become more acceptable. 
4. Cf. his comments during the interview which is reproduced in La 
Guerre a neuf ans (Rombaldi, 1975) - see pp. 16, 19. 
5. La Guerre a neuf ans (Rombaldi, 1975), p. 15. 
i· 
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6. See the p-ostface of the stated edition. 
7. La Guerre a neuf ans (Rombaldi, 1975), p. 12. 
8. Ibid., p. 11. 
9. 'L 'Occupation: pourquoi tout Ie monde en par Ie', p. 85. 
10. Le Parti Populaire Frangais, founded by Jacques Doriot in June 1936 
and which, according to Pascal Dry in Les Collaborateurs (Seuil, 
1976), had a 'fonction de pedagogie fasciste: culte du chef, 
exaltation de l'autorite virile, refus symetrique du capitalisme et 
du bolchevisme' (p. 26). 
11. The burden which a blackened family name imposed on the following 
generation was recognised by many collaborators in the immediate 
post-Liberation period. For example, Spirito, who was involved with 
the Marseille Gestapo, made his plans on the same basis as Albert B.: 
'Je me retirerai en pleine solitude pour y chercher l'oubli et aussi 
pour que mes deux filles n'aient plus a souffrir de la mauvaise 
reputation de leur pare' (Hasquenoph, op.cit., p. 405). Similarly, 
a victim of the epuration was forced to use the pseudonym of Jean-
Pierre Abel to recount his experience because, as Jean-H. Roy said 
in 'Les Deux Justices': 'Ila peur, nous dit son editeur, de livrer 
a notre justice boiteuse un nom qu'apras sa mort portent encore sa 
femme et son fils' (p. 2262). 
12. The 'Chemises bleues' were uniformed members of the PPF; the 'Etoiles 
jaunes', of course, were the Jews, so called because of the star 
they were forced to wear. 
13. The sequel to Chaix's first book, Les Silences ou la vie d'une femme 
(Seuil, 1976), is a search for her mother who, although always 
physically present, was absent by her silence, rather like Jardin's 
mother. The work does not deserve detailed study in our analysis, 
for the Occupation has only a small role to play. It is nevertheless 
interesting that the search for a lost parent and a missing heritage 
remains a preoccupation for the authoress. 
14. Billard, 'L'Occupation: pourquoi tout Ie monde en parle', p. 88. 
15. Cf. Hasquenoph, op.cit., page 176: 'cet organisme dirige par un 
certain Beugras livre a l'Abwehr et a la Gestapo tout ce qui peut 
etre utile aux Allemands.' Cf. also the account of Fresnes prison 
given in Serval's Une Boule de neige en enfer. Whilst maintaining 
our earlier reservations as to the accuracy of anything Jean 
recounts, we can nevertheless contrast his myth with Chaix's: 
Dans les couloirs, se rendant a l'infirmerie, Jean 
croisait Albert Beugras. Ce responsable du service de 
renseignement du P.P.F., qu'il avait mis a la 
disposition de l'Abwehr, ne jouissait pas d'une estime 
particuliare aupras de ses anciens camarades. Sans 
doute n'en meritait-il pas beaucoup, puisque Jean 
l'entendit clamer: 
- C'est un scandale! Victor Barthelemy, Ie secre-
taire general de notre parti, s'en tire avec cinq ans 
de prison! Je vais ecrire au juge d'instruction pour 




La douce Carole commentait: 
- II echappa au poteau. Mais c'est l'un des rares 
dont Jean, pourtant par principe du cote de la defense, 
reconnaissait qu'il n'eCt pas trop deplore la mort. 
(p. 278) 
16. Cf. Abel Danos, another member of the Bonny-Laffont gang, of whom 
Philippe Aziz writes in his study of the band Tu trahiras sans 
vergogne (Fayard, 1970): 'Chose inattendue: ce tueur, ce technicien 
du crime, avait une femme et deux enfants qu'il adorait. II aimait 
beaucoup la vie de famille. C'etait un mari tres gentil et un pere 
affectueux' (p. 63). . 
17. Cf. Maurice Sachs's adventures, as he describes them in La Chasse a 
courre. When the Germans occupied Paris, he discovered his name was 
on the blacklist of broadcasters to be killed for putting out anti-
Fascist propaganda. His solution was to leave France by boat and he 
set off to do so. He soon realised, however, that he did not have 
enough money, so returned to Paris, convincing himself that he was 
too insignificant to be subject to reprisals. Back in the capital, 
he was forced to earn his living by black marketeering and other 
such illicit dealings, becoming the shady character History and 
modern novelists now remember. 
18. Cf. Adolphe Cornet, alias 'Fredo la terreur du Gnouff', another 
member of the band whose eloquence has been preserved by Aziz: 'Je 
n'ai tout de meme pas une gueule de gestapache ou de poulet. Je suis 
un truand, mais j'avais les coleopteres au train, et Ie mirontin est 
venu a moi comme une bonne pomme. Je vous jure que la Gestapo me 
sentait d'un drole de blair' (p. 67). Cf. also the case of Charles 
Filippi, not a gang member, but a milicien - see David Pryce-Jones, 
Paris in the Third Reich (London and Glasgow: Collins, 1981), 
page 264. 
19. For the wider implications of Bonny's revelations, see Aziz, op.cit., 
page 278: 'Plus de mille personnes sont impliquees dans l'''affaire''. 
Les revelations de Bonny creent un mouvement de panique dans Ie 
Tout-Paris mondain, politique, industriel, financier.' This point 
is also taken up in Giovanni's demythificatory novel Mon ami, Ie 
traitr~ (pp. 45-46). 
20. Fellow historian Pascal Dry also paints an unfavourable picture of 
Bonny in Les Collaborateurs 1940-1945 (p. 262). 
21. Again, there is another possible reference here to Bertrand Blier's 
film, Hitler, connais pas. 
22. Let us note in passing the existence of Catherine de Castilho's Mon 
pere etait Remy (France Empire, 1970) and the sequel, Les Enfants-du 
moulin (france Empire, 1972). The works are, however, of little 
interest to us, giving basically not so much a psychologically 
motivated depiction of the father as an anecdotal, child's eye view 
of events already well described in Remy's own memoirs. It is 
nevertheless worth pointing out the prestige value of a famous 
father's name, for the family name has been seen to be an obsession 
of the now adult war children. 
23. Cf. Charles Dobzynski's Cciuleur Memoire (EFR, 1974), where the 
discovery of Death (a German soldier floating in a pond) also pushes 
a child into adolescence. 
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24. The first part of this quotation echoes a passage from Spade's 
La Renaissante: 
Gens d'Oradour, vous n'avez rien compris. En lisant 
votre appel, ce soir, qui donc encore sentirait son 
coeur se serrer? Quelques sentimentaux, des imbeciles 
qui, leur vie durant, auront l'Ame doulou~euse en 
pensant a vas disparus. Rassurez-vous, tout finira par 
des banquets d'anciens. De temps en temps, devant vas 
ruines calcinees, qu'on ne relevera pas pour qu'elles 
puissent porter temoignage de la barbarie, un ministre 
prononcera trois mots, toujours Iss memes d'annee en 
annee, de ministre en ministre vivant de vas morts et 
se depechant pour ne pas manquer son prochain rendez-
vous, on rangera les drapeaux dans leurs housses de 
cuir nair, et votre village retrouvera son inutile 
solitude. Taisez-vous, les morts, taisez-vous: on 
n'entend pas les discours. (pp. 305-306) 
25. Cf. Andre Harris, of whom Ophuls revealed: 'Harris, lui, eut son 
pere fusille par les Allemands, car travaillant pour l'Intelligence 
service, ce qui fait qu'il ne fut pas homologue par les organisations 
professionnelles et commemoratives de resistance car il travaillait 
pour l'etranger' (Gerard Langlois, 'Entretien: Le Chagrin et la 
Pitie de Marcel Ophuls, veritable histoire de la France occupee', 
Les Lettres Fran~aises, 14-20 avril 1971, p. 11). In this case too, 
the official myth can be seen to have deprived an orphan of his true 
heritage~ preventing even the posthumous recognition of the father's 
sacrifice, and thereby consolidating his absence. Given this back-
ground, it is not surprising that Harris was another great 
demystifier, as has been seen. 
26. Alongside Gatard's 'je suis plus agee que man pere', we can place 
Le Garrec's observation: 'Man pere, quand il est mort, etait plus 
jeune que je ne Ie suis aujourd'hui. II a cesse de pouvoir etre men 
pere et me voici son ainee' (p. 111). 
27. Michel Ragon's L'Accent de ma mere (Albin Michel, 1979) and Ma soeur 
aux yeux d'Asie (Albin Michel, 1982) offer more recent examples of 
this attempt to discover a family heritage partly lost, yet the 
enterprise has little to do with the Occupation, for Ragon 
concentrates mainly on the French colonies in Indochina during the 
first decades of this century. 
28. The case of Fran~ois Augieras further illustrates this process. As 
he explains in his memoirs, Une adolescence au temps du marechal et 
de multiples aventures (Bourgeois, 1968), he was an orphan during 
the war and the prevalent myth caused him to adopt the Marechal as 
a substitute parent: 'Petain etait "Ie pere de taus les jeunes"; 
comme je n'ai pas eu de pere cela m'en faisait un, symbolique' 
(p. 178). The Liberation held a nasty shock, however: 'Petain 
devient halssable, dangereux meme pour ceux qui s'obstinent a Ie 
suivre; aussi ai-je perdu comme un pere, que j'imaginais bon, et qui 
me protegeait. Tout au contraire, il est coupable; en sorte que je 
suis comme orphelin de nouveau, perdu, livre a ma solitude' (p. 178). 
This is exactly the same situation the children of the collaborators 
found themselves in when a new national father, de Gaulle, took over 
and gave the nation a different view of events. 
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NOTES TO PART II, CHAPTER 2 
1. Dominique Jamet, 'Patrick Modiano s'explique', Lire, 1 (octobre 
1975), p. 23. 
2. Josane Duranteau, 'Un debut exceptionnel: La Place de l'Etoile, de 
Patrick Modiano', Le Monde, 11 mai 1968, p. II. Cf. Andre Schwarz-
Bart, Le Dernier des Justes (Seuil, 1959): 'Ernie Levy, mort six 
millions de fois' (p. 346). 
3. See 'Patrick Modiano repond au questionnaire Marcel Proust' in the 
post face to La Ronde de nuit (Cercle du nouveau livre, 1970), 
pp. 24-26 (p. 25). 
4. Jean Montalbetti, 'La Haine des professeurs. Instantane Patrick 
Modiano', Les Nouvelles Litteraires, 13 juin 1968, p. 2. 
5. Pour une psychanalyse de l'art et de la creativite (Payot, 1971), 
pp. 217-55. 
6. Although not having quite the same implications, this personifying 
of France in a woman can be compared to Lucien's relationship with 
the symbolically named France in Lacombe Lucien. 
7. Cf. Alain Spiraux's Jeanne d'Arc et l'enfant juif (Julliard, 1972), 
another Jewish novel. The young Moiche turns on one of his Jewish 
classmates to see what it is like to be an antisemite. 
8. Patrick Modiano, Interrogatoire d'Emmanuel Berl 
The relevant passage is: 
(Gallimard! 1976). 
E.B. - ( ... ) Quand Petain supprime la Republique et 
fout les socialistes en l'air, trois semaines apres, 
moi je n'ai plus aucun rapport avec petain. Et pour-
tant, je reste celui qui a fait Ie discours de Petain, 
Petain, hommequi a accepte Ie statut des juifs, etc. 
Mais quand j'ai redige ce discours, il n'etait pas 
question de tout cela, et quand il en a ete question 
j'ai dQ partir parce que j'etais juif ... Je n'ai jamais 
vu Ie marechal petain. Je ne sais pas s'il a su que 
j'avais travaille a des discours pour lui. En tout cas, 
il ne mIen a jamais manifeste la moindre gratitude. 
- Vous lui avez fait dire quoi? 
E.B. - 'Je hais les mensonges qui vous ont fait tant 
de mal' et 'la terre, elle, ne ment pas'. 
- Crest quand meme bizarre pour un juif ... 
E.B. - Retrospectivement peut-etre ... Parce qu'on 
pense a tout ce qui a suivi ... Mais je vous assure que, 
sur Ie moment, ces formules n'avaient pas Ie cachet 
'Revolution nationale' qu'elles ont pris par la suite ... 
Cp. 88) 
9. See Chasseguet-Smirgel, op.cit.: 
Le nom du heros est a lui seul revelateur de 
l'acceptation de l'identite juive et de ses racines: 
il est plus juif que nature. Schemil est en effet un 
nom biblique qui s'est introduit dans la langue yiddish 
puis allemande (cf. 'Peter Schlemil, l'homme qui a 
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perdu son ombre' de Chamisso) et s'applique au 'pauvre 
type'. La terminaison 'ovitch' lui donne une consonance 
judeo-slave qui confere a l'ensemble du nom un 
caractere quelque peu derisoire, en meme temps qu'elle 
implique l'insertion dans une lignee de 'pauvres types' 
juifs ('ovitch' = fils de). L'identite du heros est 
donc, on l'entrevoit deja, liee a celIe de son pere et 
de la famille en general. (p. 231n.) 
10. A similarly provocative reaction can be found in Serge Doubrovsky's 
La Dispersion. The objects of Doubroysky's scorn are the historians 
(like Aron in Histoire de Vichy) who say that many politicians 
supported Vichy 'de bonne foi' and with the best interest of trance 
at heart; he would love to show these historians what it was really 
like to be a Jew under petain. 
11. Modiano is not alone in this view, which is now well established in 
its own right. Alain Spiraux's Une fleur juive dans un jardin a la 
fran9aise (Julliard, 1973) and Rachline's Le Bonheur nazi are two 
Jewish works which also claim that the Israelis are racists, if not 
Fascists. Similarly, Jewish treatment of the Arabs will provide 
parallels with the Nazis' actions against the Jews themselves in 
Henri Amouroux's Le Ghetto de la Victoire (Grasset, 1969). 
12. Cf. Cavani's film The Night Porter. See also note 10 to Part I, 
Chapter 2. 
13. The comparison with Spiraux's Une fleur juive dans un jardin a la 
fran9aise can again be made. The narrator, called Alain Spiraux, is 
'en mal d'enracinement' (p. 28), torn between his French nationality 
and his Jewish faith. His problem is 'Qui suis-je?' (p. 30) for, 
like Raphael, he feels his identity is a composite one: 
Je suis une foule ou l'on parle autant de langues 
qu'a la tour de Babel, aussi 
Ie yiddish que Ie ladino des 
haketiya des Juifs du Maroc. 
linguistique ou je perds mon 
France. 
bien l'arameen, l'hebreu, 
judeo-espagnols ou Ie 
Un veritable capharnaum 
latin de lyceen ne en 
Tous ces gens, mes ancetres, dont je suis Ie petit 
dernier, se pressent surtout dans ma tete, voulant voir 
par mes yeux, entendre par mes oreilles. (pp. 15-16) 
14. See Jean Chalon, 'Patrick Modiano: Le Dernier promeneur solitaire', 
in the post face to La Ronde de nuit (Cercle du nouveau livre, 1970), 
pages 12-13. We could also remind ourselves that, as Chasseguet-
Smirgel pointed out, Raphael is irrevocably linked to his father and 
to his family by his very name,and so his search for family ties 
might not be unexpected. Indeed, on the whole question of 
substitutes, our contentions are supported by the same writer: 
Nous apprenons en effet a la fin du livre que Ie 
narrateur n'etait pas ne au moment de l'occupation. 
Par-del a ses identifications multiples et contra-
dictoires liees a la relation du persecute au 
persecuteur, c'est donc a ses parents, a sa famille, 
qui eux ont ete en age de vivre ces evenements, qu'il 
s'est identifie. Du reste, les liens familiaux sont 
constamment evoques tout au long du recit. Les 
personnages reels ou imaginaires deviennent des membres 
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de la famille du narrateur ou sont apparentes entre eux. 
(pp. 245-46) 
15. Dominique Jamet, 'Patrick Modiano s'explique', p. 36. 
16. Resemblances exist between La Place de l'Etoile and Philip Roth's 
Portnoy's Complaint (London: Cape, 1969). Alex Portnoy ,is trying to 
escape from the traditional Jewish constraints and become a human 
being, wishing to 'put the ID back in Yid'. He is annoyed at the 
(racist) attitudes of Jews, who divide everything into Jewish and 
non-Jewish, and he makes love to American girls to try to discover 
America (a similar, if opposite, action to Raphael's making love to 
the costumed marquise in order to sully France). At the end of the 
novel, Alex, like Raphael, goes to Tel Aviv and time and places merge 
as Israel seems 'more dreamy than real' to him. He will realise he 
has no fixed home or family and feel that the Israelis are longing 
to assault him. As in La Place de l'Etoile, the narrator meets a 
female lieutenant who takes him to a bar and the final lines of both 
novels reveal the narrators to be on psychoanalysts's couches 
recounting their ills. 
17. Aziz, in Tu trahiras sans vergogne, reveals where Modiano probably 
found the name for his character, referring to 'Georges Garance, dit 
"Monsieur Philibert", tenancier de maisons closes, organisateur 
attitre des soirees mondaines et des orgies de la rue Lauriston' 
(p. 69). 
18. Patrick Modiano, 'Un roman sur Paris en ete ... ', in the postface to 
La Ronde de nuit (Cercle du nouveau livre, 1970), p. 5. 
19. Jean Montalbetti, 'Patrick Modiano ou l'esprit de fuite', Magazine 
Litteraire, 34 (novembre 1969), p. 43. 
20. Cf. Michel Deon's Les Gens de la nuit (PIon, 1958). This novel is 
also set in Paris (but not during the Occupation) and the atmosphere 
and characters bear a striking resemblance to Modiano's: 
Je me sentais seul, deracine, a la merci des coupsles 
plus bas des que je m'eloignais de tous ces personnages 
qui m'apportaient en cadeau les folies et les etrangetes 
de la nuit. Non, mon pere ne devait rien craindre: je 
ne vivais pas avec des gangsters ou des espions, je 
vivais avec des fant6mes qui s'evanouissaient des les 
premieres lueurs de l'aube et ne reapparaissaient qu'a 
la nuit. (p. 152) 
Cf. also Jean Sanitas, Un Jour et une nuit (EFR, 1969): 
Pourri! tout est pourri au royaume de la gestapo ( ... ). 
Rien, j'imagine, ne resiste bien longtemps a son 
climat corrosif. Les meilleurs sentiments doivent vite 
y attraper des excroissances maladives et les idees les 
plus nobles s'y couvrir rapidement de chancres. (p. 176) 
21. In Allemande, Fran~ois Nourissier also gives his account of the 
Occupation a musical background, revealing an allemande to be a dance 
(as well as an adjectival reference to the France of the time). 




~a me pose des questions a son sujet ... Ie jeu qu'il 
joue exact? Ses convictions profondes? L'impression 
surtout qu'il s'amuse dans un role, qu'il est toujours 
un peu dilettante, mais que pourtant il est capable 
d'aller jusqu'au bout. C'est-a-dire de tuer ou de se 
faire tuer. Le final de taus les engagements ... martyr 
au bourreau ... selon les circonstances! (p. 243) 
23. Josane Duranteau, 'L'Obsession de l'anti-heros', Le Monde, 
11 novembre 1972, p. 13. 
24. Cf. Jardin's Guerre apres guerre: 'Je'tue tout ce que j'aime. J'ai 
commence par moi lorsque j'etais enfant' (p. 19). 
25. A similarly open ending can be found in one of Modiano's short 
stories, 'Courrier du coeur', Les Cahiers du Chemin, 20 (15 janvier 
1974), pp. 35-40, later republished in revised form as 'Lettre 
d'Amour', Paris-Match, 1er decembre 1978, pp. 78-81. Cf. also La 
Place de l'Etoile: 'Ma tete eclate, mais j'ignore si c'est a cause 
des balles ou de rna jubilation' (p. 149). 
26. J. Duranteau, 'L'Obsession de l'anti-heros', p. 13. Many other 
writers view the Occupation as a catalyst which reveals true human 
nature; as Jean Guehenno said in Journal des annees noires: 'Ces 
jours que nous vivons revelent les etres' (p. 24). Cf. Brigitte 
Friang's Comme un verger avant l'hiver: 
27/ 
Sans doute, les circonstances a quai Gerard avait 
ete confronte avaient exaspere ses faiblesses. Bien 
sur, sans la guerre, il n'eut livre personne a la 
Gestapo. Pas plus que sans resistance il n'eut pu se 
faire passer pour un heros. Mais on pouvait lui faire 
confiance. Aux dimensions du quotidien il eut trahi 
des amities. Comme exploite sans scrupules toute 
occasion de se pousser. (pp. 72-73) 
The same point can also be found in the following works: Jacques 
Delarue's objective Histoire de la Gestapo, page 447; Elsa Triolet's 
Le Premier accroc coute deux cents francs (Laffont, 1965), pages 14-
15; Sylvain Reiner's Apres la guerre (Laffont, 1966), page 41; 
Michel Vianey's La Trahison (Julliard, 1968), page 19; and Annie 
Guehenno's L'Epreuve (Grasset. 1968), page 50. 
All this goes to show Modiano's debt to the preceding literary 
generation; he takes up their points, he uses their memories. The 
more general nature of this influence can be seen in one final 
reference, a reference to Jean-Louis Curtis's Les Forets de la nuit: 
L'epreuve de la guerre et de l'occupation, agissant a la 
maniere d'un catalyseur, revelait cette verite de chacun 
sous un eclair age insolite et cru. L'opinion officielle 
distinguait deux camps: celui des bans et des mauvais, 
des felons et des heros, des parjures et des fideles. 
(~ •• ) Sous les etiquettes grossieres que l'on collait 
au dos des gens, il y avait mille et mille nuances 
possibles. Car dans cette nuit embroussaillee, herissee 
de trappes et de pieges, on ne distinguait pas toujours 
sa route. (p. 240) 
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27. Jean Montalbetti, 'Patrick Modiano ou l'esprit de fuite', p. 43. 
28. Ibid., p. 42. 
29. The narrator of La Ronde de nuit is often compared to Sanders in 
Roger Nimier's Les Epees, and it is true that similarities do exist. 
Indifferent and bored, Sanders joins the Resistance for no apparent 
reason and immediately volunteers to kill Darnand, even though he 
knows he will not escape alive. To facilitate his task he joins the 
Milice and is soon claiming to be the man behind the organisation's 
destructive tendencies, as well as the coiner of the phrase 'vieux 
cuI' as the nickname for Petain. (He 'thus attributes a whole past 
to himself, as Modiano's heroes are also prone to do.) The result, 
not surprisingly, is that he begins to lose track of his identity: 
'Je me suis demande si j'etais simplement un milicien ou un resistant 
camoufle en milicien. Ou encore un fasciste qui jouait a la 
resistance so us un uniforme bleu marine' (p. 104). However, he can 
make the most of the situation: 'Je satisfais a bon compte mon gout 
pour la trahison, surtout lorsque j'en suis la victime' (p. 177). 
When it is noted that there is a reference to the Princesse de 
Lamballe in the novel, that Sanders dreams of pushing someone under 
the metro, and that he likes the idea of the ronde - 'je tournais en 
ronddans mes songes, mais il n'y a que les imbeciles qui s'en 
plaindraient: leur ideal est la ligne droite et qui monte - ma 
perfection a moi, c'est Ie cercle' (p. 145) - there can be no doubt 
that Les tpees influenced Modiano, even if his hero does not go on 
to join the F .r.L., as does Sanders. 
Some critics also point out links with Jean Genet's Pompes fu~ebres 
(Gallimard, 1978), first published in 1947, but republished at the 
height of the mode retro. Riton, the hero (or, rather, anti-hero) 
is a voyou who joins the Milice, and hence becomes his own worst 
enemy, the enforcer of law. Indeed, Genet apparently shares many of 
Modiano's preoccupations: 'je suis un enfant abandonne qui ne sait 
rien de sa famille ni de son pays' (p. 28); 'la mort de Jean D. m'a 
donne des racines' (p. 298); 'Je voudrais etre un pur salaud et tuer 
ceux que j'aime' (p. 68); 'L'epoque nous a habitues a de si rapides 
transformations de gangsters en policiers et vice-versa' (p. 202). 
Here the similarity ends. The motiveless narrator of La Ronde de 
nuit moves in an entirely different universe to Riton, for whom 
psychopathic violence, hatred and morbid perversity are the order of 
the day. Nevertheless, we can once again suggest that Modiano owes 
a tremendous debt to his literary predecessors. 
30. Modiano was perhaps inspired in his choice of title by Carmine 
Gallone's film Un Soir de rafle (1931), starring Albert Prejean, 
Annabella and Lucien Baroux. for details of the Corinne Luchaire-Guy 
de Voisin union, see the former's memoirs, Ma drole de vie. 
31. As we mentioned earlier, Eddy Pagnon did, in fact, exist. He was 
Laffont's chauffeur and also gave 'Ie patron' riding lessons. 
32. Cf. D. 's remark to the narrator of Modiano's later work, Livret de 
famille (Gallimard, 1977): 'Mais comment Ie saviez-vous? Vous 
n'etiez pas ne' (p. 119). For fuller details of this novel see 
pp. 208-16 of our survey. 
33. Victor MaIka, 'Patrick Modiano: un homme sur du sable mouvant', Les 
Nouvelles Litteraires, 30 octobre - 5 novembre 1972, p. 2. 
-------------------, ----
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34. Cf. Modiano's later Rue des boutiques obscures (Gallimard, 1978): 
'Pourquoi certaines choses du passe surgissent-elles avec une 
precision photographique?' (p. 136). 
35. The narrator of Boudard's Les Combattants du petit bonheur likewise 
contemplates an old photo of his friends: 'Je me suis efforce de les 
faire revivre de mon mieux ... de les prolonger un peu ... difficile 
de tenir plus longtemps que prevu. On ecrit pour ~a ... on se fait 
encore quelques illuses malgre tout ... malgre Ie temps qui est venu 
vous refroidir Ie coeur peut-etre' (pp. 314-15). Cf. Jose-Andre 
Lacour, Le Rire de Caln (Table Ronde, 1980), pp. 10-11. 
36. Cf. Rue des boutiques obscures: 'Pourquoi vouloir renouer des liens 
qui avaient ete sectionnes et chercher des passages mures depuis 
longtemps?' (p. 52). The problem that Modiano is describing here is 
exactly the one which Roquentin encountered when faced with the 
Rollebon biography in La Nausee - the difficulty of constructing a 
satisfactory life story from incomplete and frequently contradictory 
historical evidence. A useful comparison can also be made with 
another Jewish novel, Jean Bloch-Michel's Daniel et Noemi (Gallimard, 
1971). The narrator writes his memoirs, incorporating his analysis 
of them into the text and in this way he hopes to find his truth in 
what he has written. Apart from the obvious difference that Bloch-
Michel's narrator is writing about himself and not his father, his 
object is similar to Modiano's - 'il s'agit de reconstruire une vie' 
(p. 82), 'essayer de reinventer mon enfance et ma jeunesse' (p. 29). 
37. Both these quotations are taken from Jean-Louis de Rambures, 'Comment 
travaillent les ecrivains. Patrick ~lodiano: "apprendre a mentir"', 
Le Monde, 24 mai 1973, p. 24. Jardin, we may recall, also referred 
to the importance of lying for a novelist, and supplemented his 
memory by imagination, as does Modiano. Cf. Jean Dutourd, Le Demi-
solde, p. 9. 
38. Cf. Bloch-Michel, op.cit.: 
Je voulais seulement rendre au passe,par la memoire et 
l'imagination, comme d'ailleurs je ne cesse de Ie 
repeter, un peu de son epaisseur. 11 faut croire, vu 
Ie result at , que c'etait impossible ou que je n'en 
etais pas capable. 
Or, mon entreprise consistait precisement a 
reconstruire une vie qui, je m'en aper~ois maintenant, 
n'existait peut-etre que dans un quotidien dont toute 
trace a disparu. Ramener toute une existence a ce que 
la memoire en garde - et se refuser en meme temps a 
ecrire des memoires ou des confessions, dont on connait 
trop bien les artifices et Ie caractere fallacieux -
c'etait peut-etre une entreprise condamnee par avance 
a l'echec. (pp. 42-43) 
39. Victor MaIka, 'Patrick Modiano: un homme sur du sable mouvant', p. 2. 
40. Cf. La Ronde de nuit: 'Je voudrais laisser quelques souvenirs: au 
moins transmettre a la posterite les noms de Coco Lacour et 
d'Esmeralda' (p. 72); 'II faut bien que je donne ces details puisque 
tout Ie monde les a oublies' (p. 83). See also Modiano's short 
story, 'Courrier du Coeur' (or the later, revised version, 'Lettre 
d'Amour'), and Bloch-Michel, op.cit., page 208: 'Comme personne ne 
m'a demande d'ecrire ce recit, c'est pour moi-meme, quel qu'en soit 
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Ie sort, pour repondre a une sorte d'exigence interieure que je l'ai 
entrepris' (cf. p. 163). Jardin too believed that literature could 
'fixer quelques fragments du temps' (GAG, p. 149): 
Si j'eprouve Ie besoin imperieux de parler de tous 
ces gens pour la plupart disparus, et que je n'ai moi-
meme pas tous connus, c'est que je ne peux me resoudre 
a ce que tout s'efface. 
Au fond, je suis peut-etre aujourd'hui Ie seul 
homme au monde qui sache que ces personnes ont existe. 
(NJ, p. 46) 
41. Cf. Bloch-Michel, op.cit.: 
C'est sans doute pour etre seul, encore une fois, 
et d'une solitude presque parfaite, que j'ai entrepris 
ce recit: depuis des mois je m'y tiens en face de moi-
meme, puisque tous ceux que j'evoque et qui apparaissent 
dans ce recit n'y existent que par Ie fait de ma 
memoire: c'est-a-dire qu'ils ont perdu toute existence 
et qu'ils ne procadent que de moi. (pp. 222-23) 
42. Cf. Bloch-Michel, op.cit.: 'Bien entendu, je ne me rappelle pas ces 
details. Mais je sais qu'en les ajoutant, pour donner ames 
souvenirs la chair qui leur manque, je n'invente rien, a proprement 
parler. ( ... ) C'est bien comme cela que les choses se sont passees, 
j 'en suis sur' (p. 14). 
43. Cf. Pulli, a father-figure glvlng advice in Modiano's later novel, 
Villa Triste (Gallimard, 1975): 'Moi-meme, a mon age ... J'evite de 
regarder vers Ie passe' (p. 182). 
44. Victor MaIka, 'Patrick Modiano: un homme sur du sable mouvant', p. 2. 
45. Ibid., p. 2. Cf. also Boudard's Le Corbillard de Jules: '~a peut 
paraitre etrange aux lecteurs d'aujourd'hui ... la mode a change, Ie 
renversement total des valeurs' (p. 204). Or, much earlier, 
Bernanos's Fran9ais si vous saviez, in which the author referred 
to 'Ie brutal effondrement de toutes les valeurs traditionnelles 
dans l'imposture de Vichy' (p. 163). 
46. Cf. Modiano's own position. He too confessed to having 'Ie 
sentiment de ne pouvoir me rattacher a aucune tradition, a aucun 
passe national ou historique; Ie sentiment d'etre un deracine' 
(Victor MaIka, 'Patrick Modiano: un homme sur du sable mouvant' 
p. 2). ' 
47. Such themes (the appearance of J.-P. Sartre as father substitute and 
psychoanalyst, for example) are also to be found in Olivier Todd's 
L'Anne~ du crabe (Laffont, 1972), which appeared at virtually the 
same tlme as Les Boulevards de ceinture. Todd's novel is not 
included in our survey, however, for the Occupation plays little 
part in it. 
48. Cf. Pulli in Villa Triste: 'II faut bien se fixer quelque part' 
(p. 180). He also tells the narrator: 'Je pourrais etre votre pare 




49. The narrator of Villa Triste likewise feels the need to 'localiser 
n'importe quoi' (p. 73). Cf. also Rue des boutiques obscures: Ices 
Bottins et ces annuaires constituaient la plus precieuse et la plus 
emouvante bibliotheque qu'on put avoir, car sur leurs pages etaient 
repertories bien des etres, des choses, des mondes disparus, et dont 
eux seuls portaient temoignage' (p. 8). 
50. 'Patrick Modiano', Paris-Match, 1er decembre 1978, p. 79. 
51. In Modiano's more recent novel, De si braves gar90ns (Gallimard, 
1982), the narrator seeks to recapture the lost youth of his school-
days. Significantly, he is again much more stable, emotionally 
speaking, than most of his predecessors. 
52. See, for example, Jean Montalbetti, 'Patrick Modiano ou l'esprit de 
fui te', p. 43. 
53. Cf. Jardin, who said of Evreux in Guerre apres guerre: 'II me 
semble parfois que j'ai connu cette ville dans une vie anterieure' 
(p. 183). 
54. Jean-Louis Ezine, 'Sur la sellette: Patrick Modiano ou Ie passe 
anterieur', Les Nouvelles Litteraires, 6-12 octobre 1975, p. 5. 
55. Dominique Jamet, 'Patrick Modiano s'explique', p. 27. 
56. 'l,rue Lord-Byron', Le Nouvel Observateur, 23 decembre 1978, pp. 56-
57. 'Johnny', N R F, 307 :,1er aout 1978), pp. 1-5. (Most of this 
short story was incorporated wholesale into De si braves gar90ns, a 
further example, if any were needed, that all Modiano's creative 
activity revolves around one central myth.) 
57. See Dominique Jamet, 'Patrick Modiano s'explique': 'pendant rna 
petite enfance, j'ai vecu avec mes parents. Puis, de 11 a 17 ans, 
j'ai ete au college, dans diverses institutions, surtout en Haute 
Savoie. Ma mere eta it souvent en tournee, dans des pays lointains' 
(p. 32). 
58. Jean-Louis Ezine, 'Sur la sellette: Patrick Modiano ou Ie passe 
anterieur', p. 5. 
59. Ibid., p. 5. 
60. Charles Dobzynski, although born in 1929, showed the same concern 
in Couleur Memoire. Referring to himself as 'moi qui tant revais 
de m'approprier un passe, fut-il trop vaste pour rna vie' (p. 74), 
the narrator envies a pond which, although inanimate has a past: 
'J'avais besoin de son etendue, de sa patience close sur elle-meme, 
pour m'etablir, m'assurer, me rassurer, reconnaltre en moi des 
racines disparues' (p. 74). 
61. Jean-Louis Ezine, 'Sur la sellette: Patrick Modiano ou Ie passe 
anter ieur', p. 5. 
62. Dominique Jamet, 'Patrick Modiano s'explique', p. 32. 
63. Jean-Louis de Rambures, 'Comment travaillent les ecrivains. Patrick 
Modiano: "apprendre a mentir"', p. 24. Once again, no new points 
are being raised. To give just two examples, the relationships 






author) and their narrators, Marcel and Bardamu, are just as 
problematic as the one between Modiano and his heroes. 
64. J.J., 'Patrick Modiano a la question', Le Figaro (Litteraire), 
20 septembre 1975, p. 14. 
65. Patrick Modiano, 'L'Anti-Frank', Contrepoint, 2 (octobre 1970), 
pp. 178-80. 
66. Jean-Louis de Rambures, 'Comment travail lent les ecrivains. Patrick 
Modiano: "apprendre a mentir"', p. 24, 
67. Patrick Modiano, 'Un roman sur Paris en ete', p. 4. Cf. Jardin's 
Guerre apres guerre: lSi cette maison de quatre siecles savait se 
raconter, il y aurait du bruit' (p. 112). 
68. Jean-Louis de Rambures, 'Comment travaillent les ecrivains. Patrick 
Modiano: "apprendre a mentir'", p. 24. 
69. Jean Montalbetti, 'La Haine des professeurs', p. 2. 
70. The comparison with Sachs, an avowed influence, can be made by 
reference to Le Sabbat (Gallimard, 1979), first published in 1946: 
ICIest idiot, mais j'ai toujours ete comme cela: je me prends ames 
reves, j'en fais des realites raisonnables, et je les defends comme 
un diable' (p. 232). 
71. Dominique Jamet, 'Patrick Modiano s'explique', p. 36. 
72. Ibid., p. 29. 
73. 'Revolte devoyee, film fourvoye', Europe, 540-41 (avril-mai 1974), 
p. 264 (Capdenac's italics). 
74. Cf. Maxence, op.cit.: 'Et je ne suis pas Patrick Modiano et n'ecrirai 
jamais de roman sur l'avenir impossibla d'un passe que je n'ai pas 
vecu! Meme si je me sens proche de ce desir desespere d'un Modiano 
d'exorciser les annees d'avant sa naissance' (p. 26). 
75. Jean Chalon, 'Patrick Modiano: Le Dernier promeneur solitaire', 
pp. 18, 20. Despite the final two sentences of this quotation, 
Modiano affirmed elsewhere, in typically contradictory fashion, that 
he was not part of the mode retro because Ice n'est qu'une fuite 
generalisee dans Ie temps, Ie contra ire d'une recherche de soi-meme' 
(Dominique Jamet, 'Patrick Modiano s'explique', p. 36). 
NOTES TO PART II, CHAPTER 3 
1. This phrase could also apply to the author himself, his penchant 
having led to the writing of two studies on the subject: Dalida, la 
gloire et les larmes (Authier, 1976) and Le Music-hall fran~ais 
(Orban, 1978). He is also acknowledged in France as 'Monsieur 
musique' . 
2. Cf. Le Passe supplementaire. When cousin Fran~ois complains that he 
is irritated to know that he thinks like his mother, the narrator's 
thoughts are stimulated: 
--------------- ----
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J'aurais tellement voulu penser comme ma mere! 
L'entendre me dire: ( ... ) A cinq ans, tu avais du 
caractere et de la personnalite comme ton pere. Ton 
pauvre pere, un saint homme que j'ai beaucoup aime ... 
J'aurais aime l'entendre m'expliquer la vie avec 
un debut et une fin, m'aider a tourner les pages du 
livre, a revenir en arriere pour mieux comprendre ... 
la regarder mettre sa robe claire du dimanche et 
vieillir sans tricher ..• Calmement dans les yeux ... 
me faire des souvenirs sur des chevaux de bois et me 
laisser grandir avec de l'encre aux doigts. 
(pp. 148-49) 
3. Cf. Le Passe supplementaire. The little the narrator knows of his 
parents 'ne suffisait pas vraiment a [son] bonheur' (p. 122) and he 
wonders: 'D'ailleurs, ai-je ete enfant? Crest probable, me dit-on. 
II n'empeche que je me mefie: tant de gens parlent sans savoir!' 
(p. 16). His position is reflected in the words of one of the songs 
he writes: 
II ne me reste de ma mere 
Qu'une vieille adresse argentine 
Et la photo d'une etrangere 
Qui lui ressemble, j'imagine 
Mon pere, poliment, s'est cache 
Sous des chrysanthemes d'automne 
II ne pouvait plus supporter 
La chanson des bandoneons 
J'ai traine mon adolescence 
Dans les quartiers residentiels 
Et si j'ai mal a mon enfance 
C'est qu'il m'a manque l'essentiel. 
(pp. 136-37) 
4. The narrator of La Passe supplementaire manifests this same Proustian 
penchant for overhearing conversations at his grandfather's. 
5. Cf. Le Passe supplementaire: 'L'avenir, on ne s'en preoccupe pas a 
treize ans. Savoir d'ou je venais m'importait davantage' (p. 39). 
6. Cf. Le Passe supplementaire: 'Crest vrai, j'avais beaucoup 
d'imagination' (p. 36). 
7. It must be recalled here that Vichy-Dancing succeeds Le Passe 
supplementaire, the nature of which was also revealed in an 
epigraph: 'Crest un travers trop humain de ne croire quIa la 
sincerite de celui qui s'accuse, or, Ie roman exigeant un relief 
qui se trouve rarement dans la vie, il est naturel que ce soit 
justement une fausse autobiographie qui semble 1a plus vraie.' 
Cf. Jean-Fran90is Josselin's Quand j'etais star (Grasset, 1976), 
where the narrator is also a mythomaniac, inventing more satisfactory 
(often show business) lives for himself, imagining he is other people. 
However, if the identity crisis is the same, Josselin's work has not 
been chosen for detailed study as the Occupation is entirely absent. 
It is nonetheless worth noting a significant inclination to imaginary 
autobiography among young writers. 
8. A link can be made here with Emile Ajar's L'Angoisse du roi Solomon 
(Mercure de France, 1979), which also features a fallen star, Cora 
Lamenaire. Cora, like Vera, was popular for her chansons realistes 
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and, indeed, 's'il n'y avait pas eu la guerre et l'occupation, elle 
aurait ete une gloir~ nationale, comme Piaf' (p. 52). Her fall is 
more spectacular than Vera's, however; Vera has to alter dresses for 
a living but Cora can only find a job as a toilet attendant. 
9. The same problem faced Jean Luchaire's daughter Corinne when photos 
taken at the German Embassy in 1938 took on a new importance after 
the Liberation. See Corinne Luchaire, Ma dr61e de vie. (This link 
perhaps provides an example of how Sevran uses the memories of his 
predecessors in the creation of his myth.) 
10. Cf. Henri Spade's La Renaissante: 
Un journaliste, pour un seul article anti-anglais, 
une demi-vedette de music-hall, pour une chanson emise 
sur l'antenne de Radio-Paris, couraient desormais plus 
de risques qu'un industriel obscurement enrichi par la 
collaboration economique. Avoir aime un Allemand, une 
Allemande coQtait plus cher que d'avoir accepte leur 
or. (p. 17) 
It may be recalled that Daninos shares the view that some professions 
were riskier than others. For earlier examples of the same point, 
see Jean Dutourd, Le Demi-solde, page 102 and Maast, 'Morceaux 
choisis: Epures', Les Temps Modernes, 9 (juin 1946), p. 1696. 
11. Cf. La Reconquete, in which Andre Chamson says of a village girl 
tondue for sleeping with the Germans that 'il aurait suffi d'un rien, 
comme on dit, pour que cette fille soit devenue une dr61e de 
resistante' (p. 60). 
12. Cf. Vichy-Dancing. Although Fran~ois's parents are not the unknown 
soldier and ~vita Peron, they are, nevertheless, an unknown soldier 
and a music-hall star who flees to Argentina. 
13. Cf. Erik Orsenna's La Vie comme a Lausanne, which also offers an 
example of an invented biography and of which the first chapter is 
significantly entitled 'Byron enfant ou Ie fils apocryphe'. 
14. In the preface to La Guerre a neuf ans (Grasset, 1971) Berl makes 
the same point-about Jardin's work: 'J'ai vu beaucoup des choses 
qu'il raconte. Et je ne les reconnais pas. Mais Cezanne aurait-il 
reconnu Vollard dans Ie portrait qu'en a peint Picasso?' (pp. 11-12). 
15. Again, cf. Modiano, Jardin and others - see our earlier comments on 
p. 205, including note 40. 
16. Henri Raczymow, 'L'ecoute d'un silence', Le Monde, 19 septembre 1980, 
p. 19. 
17. Cf. Denis Lalanne, Le Devoir de Fran~ais: 
On n'en etait deja plus a persecuter des citoyens qui 
etaient plut6t a plaindre. On ne pouvait en dire 
autant des quatre ou cinq malheureuses Paloises qui 
etaient tombees dans les griffes du voisinage au lende-
main de ce beau dimanche du 20 aoQt. L'une d'elles, 
par exemple, avait ete ton due dans les regles et 
promenee dans les rues, affublee d'une pancarte: 'J'ai 
couche avec les Allemands.' Lorsqu'un examen medical 
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eut demontre qu'en realite elle etait vierge, Ie mal 
etait fait, la vie avait repris son cours, les 
menageres avaient repris la queue devant les epiceries, 
plus vides que jamais, de la Liberation. (p. 172) 
18. Cf. Modiano's La Ronde de nuit: 'Je rapporte ce que j'ai vu, ce que 
j'ai vecu. Sans aucune fioriture. Je n'invente rien. Toutes les 
personnes dont je parle ont existe. Je pousse meme la rigueur 
jusqu'a les designer sous leurs veritables noms' (p. 148). Cf. also 
Jardin: 
Rien de ce que je raconte n'est invente. Cependant, en 
ce qui concerne les dates exactes, la chronologie du 
recit, je peux faire des erreurs. Ma memoire est celIe 
du photographe, pas de l'historien ( •.. ). Par contre, 
sur les noms, les visages, les peripeties. les lieux, 
les toilettes des femmes, les manies des hommes, pour 
tout ce qui se rapporte aux gestes, au verbe, au 
scandale, a l'emotion, a l'odeur de la vie, je ne me 
trompe pas. Je ne me trompe jamais ou, alors, c'est 
expres. (GNA, pp. 78-79) 
19. The demythification found in the accompanying nouvelles is also 
worthy of mention. In'Le Rendez-vous du Lion de Bel fort', for 
example, it is made quite clear that the Resistance has become a 
legend for the anciens combattants: 'Pesnel se demandait parfois si 
Dominique, sa femme, eQt reconnu, sous les oripeaux verbaux dont ils 
l'affublaient, l'affaire dont elle avait ete l'inspiratrice' 
(pp. 106-7). His lucidity in this matter is explained by the fact 
that 'Au contraire des autres, il n'avait pas enseveli Ie reel sous 
les dejections de l'imaginaire' (p. 110). 
20. Cf. Pascal Laine's B comme Barabbas (Gallimard, 1967): 'Man pere 
est un portrait, une photo en medaillon dans un cadre garni de crepe' 
(p. 37). it is also worth noting that, during the exode, a 
substitute father appears to adopt the child and to make him change 
his name, which is too obviously Jewish; thus, the whole question 
of heritage and identity is again present. 
21. The link with. Comme un verger avant l'hiver can again be seen in 
'Le Retour de Bibendum', another short story in the collection. 
Schneider, a former member of the Gestapo returns to France and meets 
one of the people he interrogated; during the course of the 
conversation, he makes the following statement: 
Je re90is aussi votre presse, ce qui me permet 
d'avoir des nouvelles d'excellents amis. II y en a 
meme un qui est devenu ministre: ils Ie montraient en 
train d'inaugurer un monument au maquis ou quelque 
chose de ce genre. Je n'ai pas ete etonne. De mon 
temps, il avait deja la tete politique. Un homme tres 
bien eleve, tres comme 11 faut. Quand je l'ai arrete, 
il m'a tout de suite confie que l'avenir de la France 
lui donnait du souci. II craignait une guerre civile 
apres votre victoire. Alors, pour servir Ie pays, il 
m'a livre les elements extremistes de son reseau. Ma 
foi, je lui ai laisse les moderes: en temps de guerre, 
les maderes ne sont pas bien dangereux. J'ai ete 
content pour lui qu'il sait devenu ministre. 
(pp. 54-55) 
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22. Cf. Giovanni's Mon ami le traitre: 'Adrien se retrouvait toujours en 
face de certificats de la Resistance, lesquels, s'ils etaient parfois 
merites et authentiques, n'excluaient pas chez certains "heros" une 
activite collaborationniste des plus lucratives' Cp. 51). 
23. The procedure does not always follow such lines; there are many 
variations. In Alain Buhler's Enfer et ses fils, for example, Anne 
de Vermeille Ca man) sees Irene arrested in a rafle and becomes 
obsessed by her, convincing himself she loves him. Gaining access 
to her diary, he goes in search of her, reconstructing her past life 
in his imagination, and she becomes his ideal woman. However, at 
the end of the war, when she returns from the camps, she refuses to 
talk to him, not knowing him. From this brief summary of the plot, 
it can be seen that the technique we have analysed is still being 
used. Although the fixation is centred on a lover and not a parent 
Cand thus the notion of heritage is not involved), the stress is 
still on the creation and final destruction of a myth based on a 
loved one lost during the Occupation. 
24. See our earlier reference to Bonny's work on p. 146 of our study. 
25. See also tran90is Nourissier's Bleu comme la nuit: 
11 fallait trouver de vraies familIes pour leur emprunter 
les traits qui pareraient la mienne, si defaillante sur 
ce chapitre. Des mes treize ans j'eus un gout furieux 
des familIes. II m'arrivera de choisir mes copains a 
raison de cela: leurs parents, Ie nombre et la gentil-
lesse de leurs freres, soeurs et cousins, l'abondance 
de l'arithmetique familiale. Chez eux je me refugiais, 
me calfeutrais, essayant par mon immobilite et ~on 
mimetisme d'entrer, sans qu'on s'en aper9ut, dans ces 
cellules etrangeres et de m'integrer a leur mouvement. 
(p. 189) 
26. One example is 'Pourquoi Ie pyjama?', in Sylvain Reiner's Apres la 
guerre; notably, see page 299. 
27. We noted in Part I that major themes in demythificatory novels were 
often given a wider audience by being taken up in popular songs. 
The same point is true for the process summarised here. In 'A Propos 
de mon pere', for example, Johnny Hallyday, significantly one of the 
most influential and archetypal cult-heroes of the post-war 
generation, adopted the stance of an orphan who could only give 
meaning to his life by imaginatively creating a father for himself. 
28. Cf. Chasseguet-Smirgel's comment on La Place de l'Etoile: 
Le gout du narrateur pour la litterature et un 
certain style de vie 1925 ( ... ) tout cet univers C ... ) 
correspond non a celui de sa propre enfance mais a 
l'enfance de la generation qui precede la sienne, celle 
de ses parents, de sa famille reelle ou imaginaire: 
les ecrivains de l'epoque. Cette recherche du temps 
perdu est donc avant tout liee a son identification aux 
modeles parentaux ou a leurs substituts, les modeles 
litteraires et artistiques. Cop.cit., p. 246) 
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NOTES TO CONCLUSION 
1. 'Sans chagrin et sans pitie', Le Nouvel Observateur, 25-31 mars 
1974, p. 56. 
2. Quoted in Pierre Billard, 'L'Occupation: pourquoi tout Ie monde en 
parle', p. 85. 
3. See also our reference to Ganier-Raymond on pages 91-92. 
4. Un Theatre de situations (Gallimard, ,1973), p. 77. 
5. 'Le cadavre dans Ie placard', p. 86. 
6. The best examples here are films, with their wider public appeal and 
influence; films like Fran~ois Truffaut's subtle Le Dernier metro, 
or Gross Paris by Gilles Granger, Fuhrer en folie by Philippe Clair, 





All works are published in Paris unless otherwise stated. Classification 
of texts is frequently arbitrary. 
A. Fiction concerned with the Occupation 
A1. Works published 1940-69 
ALBRAND, Michele, La Clairiere (EFR, 1967) 
AMOUROUX, Henri, Le Ghetto de la victoire (Grasset, 1969) 
AYME, Marcel, Le Chemin des ecoliers (Gallimard, 1946) 
AYME, Marcel, Uranus (Gallimard, 1948) 
BLONDIN, Antoine, L'Europe buissonniere (Froissart, 1949) 
BOISDEFFRE, Pierre de, Les Fins dernieres (Table Ronde, 1952) 
BORDONOVE, Georges, La Toccata (Laffont, 1968) 
BORY, Jean-Louis, Mon village a l'heure allemande (Flammarion, 1945) 
BORY, Jean-Louis, La Sour de Oreille (Julliard, 1958) 
BOURGEADE, Pierre, La Rose rose (Gallimard, 1968) 
CLAUDE~ Catherine~ Ciel blanc (Gallimard~ 1967) 
COIN, Jean, Le Sang n'est jamais heureux (PIon, 1969) 
CURTIS, Jean-Louis, Les Forets de la nuit (Julliard, 1947) 
DOUBRoVSKY, Serge, La Dispersion (Mercure de France, 1969) 
-DUToURD, Jean, Au bon beurre (Gallimard, 1952) 
FREVILLE, Jean, Les Collabos (Flammarion, 1946) 
FRISON-ROCHE, Roger, Les Montagnards de la nuit (Arthaud, 1968) 
GENET, Jean, Pompes funebres (A Bikini aux depens de quelques amateurs, 
1947); (Gallimard, 1978) 
GUIMARD, Paul, L'Ironie du sort (Denoel, 1961) 
LAURENT, Jacques, Le Petit Canard (Grasset, 1954) 
MoDIANo, Patrick, La Place de l'Etoile (Gallimard, 1968) 
MoDIANO, Patrick, La Ronde de nuit (Gallimard, 1969); (Cercle du nouveau 
livre, 1970) 
MoLAINE, Pierre, Le Sang (Calmann-Levy, 1967) 
NIMIER, Roger, Les Epees (Gallimard, 1948) 
NoURISSIER, Fran90is, Bleu comme la nuit (Grasset, 1958) 
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PEUCHMAURD, Jacques, La Nuit allemande (Laffont, 1967) 
PEYREFITTE, Roger, La Fin des ambassades (Flammarion, 1953) 
REINER, Sylvain, L'Ete des patriotes (Laffont, 1964) 
REINER, Sylvain, Apres la guerre (Laffont, 1966) 
SAINT-LO, Michele, Les Inseparables (Albin Michel, 1969) 
SANITAS, Jean, Un Jour et une nuit (EFR, 1969) 
SIMENON, Georges, La Neige etait sale (Presses de la Cite, 1948) 
SPADE, Henri, La Renaissante (France Empire, 1969) 
TRIOLET, Elsa, Mille regrets (Denoel, 1942) 
TRIOLET, Elsa, Le Premier accroc coute deux cents francs (Denoel, 1945); 
(Laffont, 1965) 
VAILLAND, Roger, Drale de jeu (Correa, 1945) 
VAILLAND, Roger, Un jeune homme seul (Correa, 1951) 
VERCORS, Le Silence de la mer (Albin Michel, 1951) 
VIANEY, Michel, La Trahison (Julliard, 1968) 
A2. Works published 1970-
AUDIARD, Michel, La Nuit, Ie jour et toutes les autres nuits (Denoel, 
1978) 
BLANCPAIN, Marc, La Grande nation (Denoel, 1970) 
BLOCH-MICHEL, Jean, Daniel et Noemi (Gallimard, 1971) 
BORY, Jean-Louis, Voir les passants (Gallimard, 1975) 
BOUDARD, Alphonse, Bleubite (Table Ronde, 1975); first published as 
Les Matadors (Plan, 1966) 
BOUDARD, Alphonse, Les Combattants du petit bonheur (Table Ronde, 1977) 
BOUDARD, Alphonse, Le Corbillard de Jules (Table Ronde, 1979) 
BOUTRON, Michel, Hans (France Empire, 1974) 
BUHLER, Alain, Madame Jeanne (Grasset, 1977) 
BUHLER, Alain, Enfer et ses fils (Mercure de France, 1980) 
CAYROL, Jean, Histoire d'une maison (Seuil, 1976) 
CAZALBOU, Jean, Anne et les ombres (EFR, 1972) 




CHANY, Pierre, Une longue echappee (Table Ronde, 1971) 
CHARLES-ROUX, Edmonde, Elle, Adrienne (Grasset, 1971) 
CLEMENT, Marilene, La Nuit de l'alleluia (Gallimard, 1970) 
CLEMENT, Marilene, Une rille dans une orange (Gallimard, 1973) 
COUTTES, Denise, La Guerre a cote (Laffont, 1974) 
CROUSSY, Guy, La Tondue (Grasset, 1980) 
DARRIET, Yves, Pibale (Denoel, 1971) 
DOBZYNSKI, Charles, Couleur memoire (EFR, 1974) 
FASQUELLE, Solange, Les Falaises d'Ischia (Albin Michel, 1977) 
FERNANDEZ, Adele, Le Fruit sans douceur (EFR, 1972) 
FRIANG, Brigitte, Comme un verger avant l'hiver (Julliard, 1978) 
GAMARRA, Pierre, Cant ilene occitane (EFR, 1979) 
GARNIER, Dominique, Nice, pour memoire (Seuil, 1980) 
GARY, Romain, Les Cerfs volants (Gallimard, 1980) 
GERBER, Alain, Une Sorte de bleu (Laffont, 1980) 
GILLES, Daniel, Le Soectateur brandebourgeois (Albin Michel, 1978) 
GIOVANNI, Jose, Mon ami Ie traitre (Gallimard, 1977) 
GROUSSARD, Serge, Crepuscule des vivants (PIon, 1974); first published 
1946 
HILLEL, Marc, Tu vivras dans ton sang (Fayard, 1971) 
JOFFROY, Pierre, Les Petits chemins de l'abime (Ramsay, 1980) 
JOUVENEL, Bertrand de, Les Fran9ais (Julliard, 1979) 
LACOUR, Jose-Andre, Le Rire de Cain (Table Ronde, 1980) 
LAGORCE, Guy, La Raison des fous (Grasset, 1980) 
LAGORCE, Guy, Le Train du soir (Grasset, 1983) 
LALANNE, Denis, Le Devoir de Fran9ais (Table Ronde, 1974) 
LANOUX, Armand, Le Berger des abeilles (Grasset, 1974) 
LANZMANN, Jacques, Tous les chemins menent a soi (Laffont, 1979) 
LEPIDIS, Clement, L'Armenien (Seuil, 1973) 
MATIGNON, Bernard, Les Soldats de bois (Fayard, 1972) 
MODIANO, Patrick, Les Boulevards de ceinture (Gallimard, 1972) 
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MODIANO, Patrick, Livret de famille (Gallimard, 1977) 
MOURIER, Maurice, Le Miroir mite (Gallimard, 1972) 
NADINE, Va mourir plus loin (Horay, 1972) 
NEYRAT, Elisabeth de, Les Jumeaux de la cathedrale (Gallimard, 1972) 
NOURISSIER, Frangois, Allemande (Grasset, 1973) 
ORSENNA, Erik, La Vie comme a Lausanne (Seuil, 1977) 
PERRAULT, Gilles, Les Sanglots longs (Fayard/Delattre, 1970) 
PIERRARD, Andre, On l'appelait Tamerlan (Julliard, 1970) 
RABINIAUX, Roger, Les Bonheurs de la guerre (Buchet-Chastel, 1973) 
REINER, Sylvain, La Soutane (Albin Michel, 1977) 
ROBIDA, Michel, Le Dejeuner de Trieste (Julliard, 1974) 
SAINT-PIERRE, Michel de, Je reviendrai sur les ailes de l'aigle (Table 
Ronde, 1975) 
SERVAL, Pierre, Une Boule de neige en enfer (Albin Michel, 1980) 
SEVRAN, Pascal, Le Passe supplementaire (Orban, 1979) 
SEVRAN, Pascal, Vichy-Dancing (Orban, 1980) 
SOREL, Marie-Reine, Les Roses de sel (Gallimard, 1972) 
SUSINI, Marie, C'etait cela notre amour (Seuil, 1970) 
THINES, Georges, Le Tramway des officiers (Gallimard, 1974) 
VERCORS, Le Piage a loups (Galilee, 1979) 
WERRIE, Paul, La Souille (Mercure de France, 1970) 
WERRIE, Paul, Les Chiens aveugles (Mercure de France, 1972) 
B. Autobiography, Memoirs, Diaries, Biography and Essays concerned with 
the Occupation 
AUGIERAS, Frangois, Une adolescence au temps du Marechal et de multiples 
aventures (Bourgeois, 1968) 
, 
BARDECHE, Maurice, Lettre a Frangois Mauriac (Pensee Libre, 1947) 
BERNANOS, Georges, Frangais si vous saviez (Gallimard, 1961) 
BONNY, Jacques, Mon pare, l'inspecteur Bonny (Laffont, 1975) 
BOOD, Micheline, 
l'occupation 
Les Annees doubles. Journal d'une lyceenne so us 
(Laffont, 1974) 
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CABANIS, Jose, Petit entracte a la guerre. Journal 1940-1943 (Gallimard, 
1981) 
CASSOU, Jean, La Memoire courte (Minuit, 1953) 
CASTILHO, Catherine de, Man pere etait Remy (France Empire, 1970) 
CAVANNA, Les Russkoffs (Belfond, 1979) 
CAVANNA, Bete et mechant (Belfond, 1981) 
CELINE, Louis-Ferdinand, Feerie pour une autre fois I (Gallimard, 1952) 
, 
CELINE, Louis-Ferdinand, Feerie pour une autre fois II. Normance 
(Gallimard, 1954) 
CELINE, Louis-Ferdinand, D'un chateau l'autre (Gallimard, 1957) 
, 
CELINE, Louis-Ferdinand, Nord (Gallimard, 1960) 
, 
CELINE, Louis-Ferdinand, Rigodon (Gallimard, 1969) 
CHAIX, Marie, Les Lauriers du lac de Constance (Seuil, 1974) 
CHAMBRUN, Rene de, Pierre Laval devant l'histoire (France Empire, 1983) 
CHAMSON, Andre, La Reconquete (Plan, 1975) 
CHARDONNE, Jacques, Detachements (Albin Michel, 1969) 
DANINOS, Pierre, La Composition d'histoire (Julliard, 1979) 
DE GAULLE, Charles, Memoires de guerre, 3 vols (Plan, 1954-59) 
DUTOURD, Jean, Le Demi-solde (Gallimard, 1965) 
ELGEY, Georgette, La Fenetre ouverte (Fayard, 1973) 
FABRE-LUCE, Alfred, Au nom des silencieux (L'Auteur, 1945) 
FABRE-LUCE, Alfred, Le Plus illustre des Fran~ais (Julliard, 1960) 
FRENAY, Henri, La Nuit finira (Laffont/Opera Mundi, 1973) 
FRIANG, Brigitte, Regarde-toi qui meurs (Laffont, 1970) 
GATARD, Marie, La Guerre, man pere (Mercure de France, 1978) 
GUEHENNO, Annie, L'Epreuve (Grasset, 1968) 
GUEHENNO, Jean, Journal des annees noires (Gallimard, 1947) 
HAEDRICH, Marcel, Le Marechal et la dactylo (Laffont, 1977) 
HELLER, Gerhard, Un Allemand a Paris (Seuil, 1981) 
JAMET, Claude, Fifi roi (Elan, 1948) 
JARDIN, Pascal, La Guerre a neuf ans (Grasset, 1971); (Rombaldi, 1975) 
JARDIN; Pascal, Guerre apres guerre (Grasset, 1973) 
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JARDIN, Pascal, Le Nain Jaune (Julliard, 1978) 
JARDIN, Pascal, La Bete a bon Dieu (Flammarion, 1980) 
JOFFO, Joseph, Un Sac de billes (Lattas, 1973) 
JOUHANDEAU, Marcel, Journal sous l'Occupation (Gallimard, 1980) 
LA MAZIERE, Christian de, Le Reveur casque (Laffont, 1972) 
LAURENT, Jacques, Histoire egolste (Table Ronde, 1976) 
LE GARREC, Evelyne, La Rive allemande de ma memoire (Seuil, 1980) 
LUCHAIRE~ Corinne, Ma drole de vie (Sun, 1949) 
MAURIAC, Claude, Le Temps invisible. Un autre de Gaulle. Journal 1944-
1954 (Hachette, 1970) 
MAURIAC, Fran90is, De Gaulle (Grasset, 1964) 
MAXENCE, Jean-Luc, L'Ombre d'un pare (Libres-Hallier, 1978) 
MORET, Frederique, Journal d'une mauvaise Fran9aise (Table Ronde, 1972) 
NAEGELEN, Rene, Les Lourdes Nuees (Colbert, 1968) 
NOIROT, Paul, La Memoire ouverte (Stock, 1976) 
NOURISSIER, Fran90is, Un Petit Bourgeois (Grasset, 1963) 
PAULHAN, Jean, Lettre aux membres du CNE (du 6 juillet 1947) (69, quai 
d'Orsay, 1947) 
PAULHAN, Jean, Lettre aux directeurs de la Resistance (Minuit, 1952) 
PERRET, Jacques, Bande a part (Gallimard, 1951) 
REBATET, Lucien, Les Memoires d'un fasciste ... , 2 vols (Pauvert, 1976) 
SACHS, Maurice, La Chasse a courre (Gallimard, 1948) 
SPADE, Henri, Et pourquoi pas la patrie? (Julliard, 1974) 
VERCORS, La Bataille du silence (Presses de la Cite, 1967) 
C. Historical Works 
AMOUROUX, Henri, La Vie des Fran9ais sous l'Occupation (Fayard, 1961) 
AMOUROUX, Henri, La Grande Histoire des Fran9ais sous l'Occupation, So fnr 
6 vols (Laffont, 1976-83) 
ARON, Robert, Histoire de Vichy (Fayard, 1954) 
ARON, Robert, Histoire de l'epuration, 3 vols (Fayard, 1967-75) 
, 
AZEMA, Jean-Pierre, La'Collaboration 1940-1944 (PUr, 1975) 
------------------ ----
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AZEMA, Jean-Pierre, De Munich a la Liberation 1938-44 (Seuil, 1979) 
AZIZ, Philippe, Tu trahiras sans vergogne (Fayard, 1970) 
AZIZ, Philippe, Au service de l'ennemi (Fayard, 1972) 
BELLANGER, Claude, La Presse clandestine (Colin, 1961) 
BOWER, Tom, Blind Eye to Murder (London: Deutsch, 1981) 
COBBAN, Alfred, A History of Modern France, III (Harmondsworth: Penguin, 
1965) 
COTTA, Michele, La Collaboration 1940-1944 (Colin, 1963) 
DEFRASNE, Jean, Histoire de la Collaboration (PUF, 1982) 
DELARUE, Jacques, Histoire de la Gestapo (Fayard, 1962) 
DELPERRIE DE BAYAC, Jacques, Histoire de la milice (1918-1945) (Fayard, 
1969) 
GANIER-RAYMOND, Philippe, Une Certaine France. L'Antisemitisme 1940-44 
(Balland, 1975) 
HASQUENOPH, Marcel, La Gestapo en France (de Vecchi, 1975) 
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